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Asour ANNr Mouna
Born in 1947 and raised in a family tradition of three generations, Ann Moura has wricten

about her family heritage as a Green \X/itch since the mid 1990s, passing along to a new gener-

ation the lessons she learned from her Brazihan mother and grandmother of Celtic-Iberian de-

scent. Their understanding of folk magics and Craft concepts included the often repeated

Rules of Conduct, ancient deities from Thrace and India, spiritism, herbal spells, candie mag-

ics, reincarnation belief, calling upon the Elementals, an understanding of the Power, and how

to relate Catholic saints to Pagan deities, such as has also been done in Santeria, Candombl6,

and Macumba.
By the time she was fifteen, Ann proceeded in her own direction with the Craft, discarding

the Catholicrzed derty associations used by her mother and grandmother. She has instead fo-
cused purely on the Green level of Witchcraft, working with the energies and spirits of Nature,
the Elementals, and dedicating herself to the Goddess and the God of Nacure. Ann holds both
Bachelor ofArts and Master ofArts degrees in History, and she enjoys wriring, poetryr drawing,
painting, running errands for her many kitties, and puttering in the herb garden. Married, with
two grown children raised in the Crrft,Ann writes about the Craft from the perspective of her
personal experience and family training.
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This Book of Shadows and Grimoire is dedicated to the Family that gave it
birth, to the helpers, visible and invisible, who have aided in the Workings

over the years, to the Ancestors who are honored for their Heritage and per-

severance through time, to the Elemental Kith and Kin, and to the Divine,

who reveal Themselves in many forms and in rnarry aspects throughout

human experience.
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J4roiuctiorl

This is a facsimile, a duplicate, of my own Book of Shadows and Grimoire-presented as I my-

self use ic with a Book of futuals and a Book of Spells. The first portion contains the basic

Craft information and avtrtety of rituals that begin with a Circle Casting, proceed to a ritual,
return to a simple feast called Cakes and Wine, and end with the Circle Opening. The second

portion contains the information and formats for spell casting, tarot and other divinarions,
and herbal teas, oils, and baths. Here there are also a number of lists of correspondences, spell
crafting information, some spells, and a bit of astrology.

This Grimoire and Book of Shadows is presented for three different types of readers. The
first are those who have read my books on my famlly Craft, but who did not, for whatever rea-

son, put together a personal book of shadows utilizing the material discussed in these books.
For such readers, this two-part Grimoire may be the culmination of your studies caken from
my earlier books: Green Witcbcraft: Folk Magic, Fairy Lore, (y Herb Craft (Llewellyn 1996); Green

\Vitchcrdft II: Balancing Light 0 Shadow (Llewellyn 1999); Green 'Witchcraft III: The Manual
(Llewellyn 2000), and Green Magic: the Sacred Connection to Nature (Llewellyn 2002).

The second type of reader is one who has studied the Craft and perhaps has been a pracri-
tioner for a period of time, but who would like to possess a clean copy of avalid Grimoire and
Book of Shadows with space in it for additional information and personal insights. The third
n'pe of reader is the novice, the newcomer who is still seeking aCraft path, but who desires ro
have a complete Book of Shadows in hand as a reference and guide to help make sense of what
rs being scudied from other books. For this person, there is room for new notes and for growth.
No matter where you are in your journey, I encourage you to continue to read from a variety of
sources about the Craft, so you can select what is right for yourself trusting in the Divine as

They speak to you and influence your intuirion.
This book is designed to be used as I use my own Book of Shadows. Prior to performing any

ritual, you need to review what you are going to do. Use book markers or ribbons to keep your
:lace in each section as you proceed, so that the first is in the Circle Casting of your choice, the
second in the Ritual being observed, the third and others in any of the optionai additions to
:ituai, such as Recitations, Meditations, Divinations, or Spells. By marking your places, you
-;hould be able to flip easily to the next section as indicated and return to continue from
'"r'here you left off. Circle Castings will state to proceed to the ritual or observance, and that is
'r'ren you leave the marker in that position and turn to the next marker, at the fucual, such as

:"n Esbat or Sabbat. In this section there will be an indicator to proceed to any spell work,



meditation, etc., and this is when you leave the second marker and turn to the next. Here you
may have a Recitation or Meditation of your choice, or a Re-Affirmarion of Oath as part of a
Sabbat (as an example), and when you finish it, there will be words direcring you back ro rhe
Sabbat futual to resume from where you left off. When you finish the ritual, rhere will be words
directing you back to the Cakes and \X/ine of the Circle Casring, followed there by the Circle
Opening. This tradition of using place markers and moving from one secrion to another is fa-
miliar to many religions in their catechism books and liturgical books, but here they are pre-
sented for solitary practice, with indications of how to adjust for family or group practices. Ex-
periment with the Book of Shadows, flip through the pages and familiarrzeyourself with the
information and the arrangement. There are pages at the end of each section for your own ad-
ditions, or those of your farnily. The first page states chat this Book of Shadows is "Bestowed
On" and leaves a space for your Craft Name. I am handing to you my practice ro carry on and
individualize according to your own personal needs and intuition.

There is a lot of information here, but it is not in sentence form, for rhis is a working Book
of Shadows ra-ther than a discussion or teaching type of book. ft is my hope that ic serves you
as your own Grimoire, allowing you to jump into the Craft with both feet, and grow as you
learn. Put your trust in the God and the Goddess, and They will nor let you down. The be-
ginning is important, and my Creed, Rules of Conduct, and the Wirches' Rede are the founda-
tion upon which a practice is built. Change the Creed as you develop your own, but never the
Rules or the Rede. The Creed is the personal perspective of what your Craft means ro you, bur
che latter two are the core of all Witchcraft. The Rede is rhe basis of\X/iccan Traditions, and the
Rules have come to me unchanged through three generations, rhar I know of from 1890, have
been passed to a fourth, and are now laid before you.

Think not that any secrets have been given away here or that any oachs have been violaced,
for Nature has no secrets but is open and free to any who have rhe will to explore, listen, ob-
serve, and learn; and at the end of my rituals, I say, "As I haue receiued, majt I offer food for the bodj,
mind, and spirit to those who seek swch of me." By taking this Book of Shadows into your hands, you
are accepting from me that which you seek-food for your body, mind, and spirit. Take and use
that which appeals to you, change or alter those things that you feel you should, and add your
own entries in the blank pages provided for this purpose, for a Book of Shadows and Grimoire
grows with each generation. Let this book then be a guide for you as you walk along your own
path with the Goddess and che God. May your Craft flourish in joy, may the Divine inspire
you, and, "Blessed Be Tb1 Feet That BringTbee On Tb1 Path.'

Ann Moura fAoumiel]
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CREED OF TtsIE GREEN WITSFI

I Acknowledge the Unity of the Divine, symbolized by the Divine Androgyne, aspected as fe-

male and male, Goddess and God, form and energy, lunar and solar powers, honored durin.
the \[/heel ofthe Year at Esbats, Sabbats, and sacred days.

I Acknowledge che immanence of the Divine, whose Spirit resides in all things and worli-.

creating a unity of A11 in Oneness and kinship through the Goddess and the God.

I Acknowledge thar the Elementals Earth, Air, Fire, and Water are extensions of che Goddes-.

and rhe God, both external and indwelling kith and kin, connecting all through Spirit.

I Acknowledge the immortaliry of the individual spirit, comforted by the God in Underworld, re-

freshed by rhe Goddess in Summeriand, choosing incarnation by form, place, and soul purpose

I Acknowledge thar rhe God lovingly demonstrates the life cycle in His yearly passage throus;

the Sabbars. He is born as the Oak King of the Goddess as Mother at Yule; cleansed and carrie:

by the Crone inro the arms of the Mother at Imbolc to be nourished by the milk of Her love. A:

Osrara, the Goddess transforms as Maiden and joins the God that They may walk as the Lac',

and rhe Lord of the Wild Wood to awaken the Earth from the sleep of Herself as Crone of Wir:

rer. The God and Goddess unite ac Beitane to bring renewal to the Earth, and at their LitI:.

wedding, the God shows His face of wisdom and age, turning from Oak King to Holly King a.

He begers Himself of the Goddess. At Lughnassadh, the God enters into the Goddess aspecte;

as Mother Earth, filling Her abundance with the life essence of His solar energy. He enriche.

the vines and barleycorn wirh the essence of His Spirit at Mabon. He enters into Underworlc

leaving the Goddess aione as Mother-to-be and Crone through Autumn and Winter, while Fi.

leads the Wild Hunt as the Horned Hunter, gathering the dead to His realm. He rules Unde:-

world as the Lord of Shadows, where He offers rest, solace, and release of burdens to spirits a:

rhe end of each incarnarion. At Samhain, che God passes His Spirit through the Goddess, mak-

rng rhin rhe veil berween the worlds by their union of shadow and light, turning the Tomb c:

rhe Crone inro che Womb of the Mother. At Yule the God as Sage offers His blessing an.

farewell ro rhe children of the world, then turns His face to join them as the Infant Oak Kin:

reborn. Through the Wheel of the Year is the path of perfect love and perfect trust in the Dr

vine demonsrrared, thac we may walk with the Goddess and the God in the bond of love.

I Acknowledge che rhree great Mysteries: the Ancient God as Father and Son; the Marder-

Goddess as Morher and Crone; and the Union of Tomb and Womb for the eternal cycle of Life

Immortal.



THE SAcRED TRADITIox oT
cREEN wltcn€RAFr

The Green Tradition of Witchcraft sees the aspects of the Divine All as separate and united as

Goddess, God, and Both. The One who is All match es all beingfrom tbe One. The forms of The
Lord and the Lady are interlinked and interchangeable: Father Sky and Mocher Earth/Sky
Goddess and Earth God; Sun and Moon; Triple Goddess and Wed co the Triple Goddess;
Threefold God and Wed to the Threefold God; Lord and Lady of the Greenwood; Lord of
-\bundance andLady of Plenty; Queen of the Stars and King of che Universe; Creator and Cre-
atrix, Spirit and Matter; Life and Passage; and Cosmic Dancers of Enetgy and Matter.

The Creative Forces of Nature are revered, with the Goddess and the God symboLizingthe
Universal Materiais and Energies from which comes all existence. The God and the Goddess
are equal and omnipresent) for They are found chroughout the Universe, the Earth, and ail
rhac dwell therein. Because it is the Spiral Dance of Rebirth that brings us back to rhe Source
rf our existence in the Goddess and the God, reincarna[ion and communication with spirits
:.re accepted parts of the religion.

Knowled.ge is the gifc of the Goddess and the God, iearning through many lives on Earth and
ieeping close to Them. Magic rs anatural means of working with natural energies to accomplish
a goal, and this magic becomes part of natural life for the practicing Green Witch. Conscious-
aess may be altered through uisualization, meditation, ritwal, music, and dance tc berter commune
i'irh the Divine and effect the magic. Through Dedication, the pathway to communicadon is
.onstantly open, so altered states cease to be necessary for contact with the Divine in Nature,
:n-lv inner stillness and balance.

Freedom of the indiuid,wal and personal responsibilitl are key aspects of Green Witchcraft. The
.:::r.rgt rn;'aybe created as needed or desired, for the magic will naturally flow with rhe accepc-

-:ce of oneness with the All and with self-responsibility in our living.
Immanence, interconnection, and community are tbree core principles oflxlircbcraft. Because the

'.-d and the Goddess are manifested in all iife, all existence is connected tobe one liuingcosmos.
}e focus is on the growth of the whole chrough care for the Earth, the environment, and each

--:her. The mythology of the Lord and the Lady revolves around two themes in the Wheel of
-.r: Year-that of Fertiliryt and Passage of tbe Seasonq and that of the Diuine Life Clde of the God,

,- -:en related in aliegory to the changing of the seasons. Thus, the sacrificed god. motif can be
. -- rnd in the Corn (Wheat) Cycle, wherein the God willingly gives His iife-force into the crops
:::he rime of marriage that humantty rr'ay be sustained, thus reiating the Divine to life and
.-::s ofPassage.

- re Triple Goddess is the Maiden, Mother, and Crone (Matron), whose consorr is the
--: :::'red God, the Creator, Destroyer (Hunter), and Lord of the Beasts. All Nature has borh posi
: . . -;r'td negatiue aspects, and to be reborn, one must first die. The Goddess is seen as borh life in
::.: iorm as Mother and as death in Her form as Crone, yetboth are the sance.Death is a natural



passage ro new life and is not feared or labeled as evil. With Nature there are boch pleasant as-

p".t, 
"nd 

harsh aspecrs, but this is all parc of che realrty of the enery that flows in the Earch,

ih. U.rirr.rre, and rhe beings of the Earth. The transition of the spiritthrough incarnations is not

feared, bur undersrood and accepted as natural, for life is eternal, and all spirits are immortal'

Attuning ro the God and the Goddess changes one forever-sparks new hope for the individ-

ual and for the planet. Personal destiny is in the hands of the Practitioner' The Dark Aspects of

the God and the Goddess-Lord of Shadows and Crone-as well as the Bright Aspects-Horned

Go4 and Maid,en/Morher-are accepted. The Divine is both Creation and Destruction;Abun-

danr Narure an{ Destrucrive Nature. Since a-11life is joined in the Dual Deiry, the Two \Vho Are

One, and to each other, ltfe cannotbe destroyed,only changed or moved into and ouc of the caul-

dron of life. The religion then is rhe worship or reverence of the Life Force represented in the

Dual Deity as a Conscious Uniry. Thts reuerence may be expressed through ceremonies or ritwals

dedicared ro c2 cle s of fertiliry, of planting and b aru e st, and o f s olar an d lwn ar p h a s e s.

The Esbats are Ntwals of the Fwll Moon, New (Dark) Moons-tirnes to receive learning from the

Goddess. The Sabbars are compo sed of fowr solar festiuak, called the Lesser Sabbats or the Quar-

ters, andfour agricubwral festiuab,called the Greacer Sabbats or the Cross-Quarters. These are the

main focus of rirual in the Green Tradition, along with Twelfth Night (Naming Day). The

names by which the Lord and the Lady xe addressed are not important, for Thel are One bit

wbateuer Names Tbey dre known, andThel dwell within.They give life to be lived fully and with en-

joyment, and we are reborn to learn until we are reunited with Them. Because people are of the

Earth, She should, be revered. The Green Witch knows of the connection of all things, the im-

morrality of life, and draws upon rhe Power of the Divine directly, or chrough the Elementals

of Earth, Air, Fire, and'Water, or such spirits, devas, and Other People as may be helpful. The

Elementals are rhe Kith and Kin of the Green Witch, for bodl d,nd sffength are of Earth , breath

and tbought are of Air, energ and driue are of Fire, and ernotions and uitalfluids ate of Water. In

old,en days, The People learned in the ways of the Old Religion were called Wicce-voiced in the

Middle English speech asWeetch'ie-meaning W'ise, and the use of that wisdom was called the

Craft of the Wtse-WicceCraft,fromwhence comes the word Witchcraft. The Green Tradition of

Witchcraft sees the Practice of the Craft as spiriruality, and holds the word Witch as bonorable and

spiritual.



THE GODDESS & TFIE GOD

Because the Divine is One, the aspects of che Divine may incerchange roles. Either che Lady or
the Lord may represent the Sun, Moon, Grain, Harvest, \Vaters of Life, Universe, Sky, Earth,
Life, Death, Passage, Resurrection in Body andf or in Spirit. The Lady and rhe Lord symbolize
female and male ferdliq,. They arc both Power and Passage, honored with rites of burning
lamps, candles, and torches; with salt and water, bread and wine, and flowers and grain. They
both represent the passing of the seasons through solstices and equinoxes-the Lesser Sab-
bats of the Quarters-as well as through the cycles of harvest from preparation to planting to
rend*the Greater Sabbats of the Cross-Quarters. In the harvest Sabbats, rhe Lord is rhe
Sun, and the Lady is the Earth, culminating with the energy of the Sun entering the life sup-

Porting grains of the Earth, and giving the spirit of life into the fruits of the vines that refresh
us. The Lady is most related to the Lunar phases-the Esbats of the Full Moon and New Moon
flast waning crescent], as well as the Esbats of the Dark Moon, Blue Moon, and Sidhe Moon.

The Lord is Oak King from Yule to Litha, and the Holly King from Litha ro Yule. He is Sun
King and Lord of Shadows, Hunter and Greenman, Lord of the Wildwood, ofAnimals, and of
the Fields, the one who collects the spirits who seek passage through the Goddess into new life.

The Lady is the One Who Transforms, the Changer. It is through her thar rhe Lord dies,
passes to Underworld, then is reborn. She changes, but is never-endin g, and she is both Crone
and Mother at the same time, thus her Tomb is also the Womb. It is through her rhar rhe spir-
it travels from death into new life, through her Cauldron of Rebirth.

EAMITY PRA€II€E
Through each generation, the Green Craft adjusts and changes to meer che needs and inclina-
tions of the Green Witch, just as Nature changes and akers ro meer the needs of life's move-
menc. Here lies the basic core of Green Witchcraft for future generations of my family and any-
one I, or they, might reach and for whom this Craft holds resonance and brings joy. May this
Craft grow wich future generations as they enlarge upon it through their explorarions of the
vastness of the Power, guided always by the loving Lady and Lord, and by the kindness of the
Elementals, who are the Cardinal Emanations of the Divine: Earrh, Air, Fire, and Warer joined
rvith our Spirit that is of Divine essence. We are One. The family tradirion honors the Goddess
at Lunar phases of the Esbats and she is seen as the Goddess of the Moon and the Earth. The
God is honored at Solar phases of the Sabbats and is seen as the God of the Sun and the Earth.

The Goddess of my family is Bendidia, or Bendis, the Thracian Goddess of the Dark Moon.
She holds a twig in her hand to show the way to Underworld, and hence to new life. She is the
Goddess of Magic, Secrets, Occult Wisdom, and is the ancient Goddess of Witches. But She is
also the Goddess by any name, and is the Tripie Goddess of Maiden, Mother, and Crone.



The God of my farnrly is Shiva, but He is also the God by any name) and is the Triple God of
youth, Father, and Sage identifiable with Dionysus, Cernunnos, Frey, and Herne. He dances

within a ring of fte,sits upon a dais, horned and surrounded by animals wild and domestic'

and sits upon a tiger skin in meditation, being the Lord of the Cosmic Dance, Lord of Beasts'

Lord of the Wildwood, and Lord of the Harvest. He is Horned Hunter, Greenman, Lord of

Light, Lord of Shadows, and \X/ed to the Triple Goddess.

THE IITANIY

The Goddess and the God are One ..

Life is a Gift to Enjoy

I am part of the Earth and revere Her

I am connected to all things and the Power therein

I am one with the A1l and the All is within me

I am kith and kin to the Elementals, aspects of the Divine

I learn from the Goddess and the God, Nature, and Meditation

I follow the Ruies of Conduct as passed down to me

THE RUTES OF CONDU€T

l-. Be careful what you do.

2. Be carefll who you trust.

3. Do not use the Power to hurt another, for what is sent comes back.

4. Never use the Power against someone who has the Power, for you

draw from the same well'

5. To use the Power you musr feel it in your heart and know it in your

mind.

fiX/ords repeated through my maternal line since 1890.]



THE THREE STYIES OF
GREEN wITcn€RAFT

GnnsN Pnecrrcn Rs For,r< Anrs
This approach to the Green Craft comes under the umbrella of a mainstream religion: pracric-
ing the Craft is to work magics using the new names of the deities of power, and celebrate the
craditional holidays with the understanding of their Pagan originals. Folk Art Witches may in-
voke the Power as the energies of deities, angels, saints, and the Holy Spirit, and may adapt
other culturai images inco their practice.

GnssN Pnecrrcn AS PERsoNAL MAGrcs
This variety of Green Craft as a Natwral Witcbcrdft elevates rhe Mannuz (Mahn-NU or rhe
F{uman; Runic Mannaz; the Selfl to union with the Universe, enhancing the personal power of
rhe Witch through the energies of herbs and natural objects and directing this ro accomplish a

:oa1. futual, magical tools, and conscious spellwork functions through the Elemenrals, and a
Grimoire is created ro codi$t tables of magical correspondences for a successful practice. Reli-
ron plays no part, save as the Witch and the Unnamed Ali work together through Nacure wirh
::onesry instinct, and intuition.

GnnnN Pnecrrcn AS RELrcroN

- ::rs wpe of Green Craft identifies the Goddess and the God in partnership wirh rhe Wirch
---:ough a self-initiation for incroduction and learning, and later by complete union in a self-
:=iication. As a religion, magic is often directed through personal communion with the God

=i rhe Goddess, identified as male and female in balance. There are rituals of religious obser-

';rce including Sabbats and Esbats, and special days honoring aspects and manifestations of
:::. Divine throughout the Wheel of the Year.



SABBATS: E THE \ATHEEL OF TI.IE YEAR

Yurs - WrNrnn Sorsrrcn fl^zlzl-i
1. God as Oak King is born of the Goddess.

2. Godas Holly King prepares to dePart.

3. Goddess is Mother of the Sun God.

4. Goddess is Crone ofWinter.

Ilvrsorc - PunrrrcATroN AND FIRE lzlL]
1. Goddess is cleansed and purified.

2. Milk flows for lambs and for the baby God.

3. Quickening of the Earth'

4. Goddess is preparing to return to Maiden.

Osrene - SPnrNc EqurNox [312L]
1. Goddess is Maiden/brings Spring.

2. Godand Goddess encourage animal fertiliry.

BrlreNr - FrRTTLITY AND Frnr [5ll]
1. God Youth and Goddess Maiden unite in love.

2. May Day flowers) romPs) and bonfires.

Lrrna - SutuurR SoLsTICE l6l2fl
1. God turns from Youth to Sage.

2. Ma:rr.age of God to Goddess.

LucnNessADH - Bnseo HaRvssr [8/1]
1. God enrers the Earth in marriage, giving his energy into the grain; now

his body.

2. First Harvest/Bread Harvest-grains.
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Meeox - AuruuN EqurNoxl9/zl,]
1. God gives his spirit into the vines, fruit, and barleycorn, wine, cider,

whiskey, beer, and mead are now his blood-He rules Underwodd.

2. Goddess alone and pregnant with the God.

SevrHerN - DnanH AND REBTRTH [10/311
1. God within the Goddess, yet also Leader of the \X/ild Hunt.

2. Yetl between the worlds at its thinnest, Crone and Hunter [Lord of
Shadowsl reign together.

MAEON

\9/21)

WATER

OSTARA

13/211
E

AIR

a

i

\X/HEEL OF THE YEAR

EARTH

112/21)
N

YULE

F

Fz

=

AUTUMEQUINOX ;

:x
f')

SPRING EQUINOX

67
\$)
\rl '

",,'.X(8/1 )

'll
I/v

F

=
l

7)

"&
K s

\/
Y/

iy BELTANE
(s/1)

LITHA
5

(6/21)
FIRE
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QUARTERS & €ROSS-QUARTERS

Quenrnns - GnnsNI [rrssrn] Snssers

Yule - W'inter Solstice lLZl2Ll
1. God is born of the Goddess.

2. Goddess is both Mother and Crone of Winter'

Ostara - SPring Equinox l3lzLl
1. Goddess is Maiden/brings Spring to Earth'

2. Godand Goddess encourage fertility of Earth'

Litha - Summer Solstice l6l2Ll
L. God turns from Youth to Sage/Oak to Holly King'

2. Marr.age of God to Goddess.

3. Holly King impregnates Goddess with Oak King'

Mabon - Autumn Equinox l9l2ll
1. God gives his blood into the vines.

2. Goddess alone and Pregnant with che God'

Cnoss-queRTERS - Vmrr [cnrnrnn] Sessans

Samhain - Death and Rebirth [10/311

1. God within the Goddess/tomb becomes the womb'

2. Yeilbetween the worlds is thinnest.

Imbolc - Purification and FitefzlIl
1. Milk flows for the baby God as Oak King'

2. Quickening of the Earth.

Beltane - FertilitY and Fire [5/1]
1. God and Goddess unite in love.

2. May Day romps and bonfires/fertility encouraged'

Lughnassadh - Bread Harvest [8/1]
1. God enters the Earth in marriage, giving his body to be the grain'

2. Firsr Harvest-grains.

12



CAIE NDAR OF OB SERVA{€ES

JAN. 1: Hag's Day-honoring the Goddess as She

Who Transforms.

JAN. 6:Triple Goddess Day-honoring the God-
dess as the Three-In-One; also Day of the Lord
of the Dance-honoring Shiva, seeking his aid
for prosperity and wisdom in the New Year,

and also for a spouse ifdesired.

I-{N. 18: Day of Danu-Celebrating the Great
Goddess who Shows rhe Way.

FEB. 2: IMBOLC SABBAT: Cleansing, Purifica-
rion, Quickening.

FEB. 14: Family Day-Ceiebrated as Valentine's
D^y.

:EB. 15: Pan's Day-Honoring the Lord of the
\\'ilderness, Animals, and Fertiliry.

:EB. 28: Cake Day-OFfering little cakes to the
God and the Goddess; Remembering the an-
Jestors with cakes and flowers.

- 1-\R. 9: Mother Goddess Day-honoring the
-cving, nurturing Goddess.

,l -R 17: Maenad Festival-honoring Dionysus,
::e God of the Vine and Rebirch.

,.'-R. 21: OSTARA SABBAT: Spring Equinox;
::e Goddess of Spring.

.l-R.. 25: Lady Day-honoring the Crone as

.:andmother; Mother of the Morher.

':F- 1: Dark Mother Day-honoring Black
-,:lris. Kali; Fool's Day-honoring the God of
-i:aos Energy.

--:il.' -: Feast of Blajini-offerings made to the

- :::er Peopie/the Sidhe or Fairies.

-':-. S: Day of Mooncakes-honoring the Moon
-::less.

-. :- l3: Festival of the Greenman-honoring
,,-= God of forest and vegetation.

' j:, 25: Spring Festival-dedicated to the

- :::.red God and Corn Mother.

APR. 28: Festival of Flora: remembrance of those
who passed into Underworld.

APR. 30: May Eve-Walpurgis Night; annual
gathering of Witches and covens.

MAY 1: BELTANE SABBAT: Festival of Spring
and Fertility.

MAY 21: Dark/Bright Mother Goddess Day-
honoring Hecate/Demeter; Kali/Uma.

MAY 28: FEAST OF BENDIDIA-family feast

day honoring the Goddess of the Moon, Dark
Moon, Underworld, Secret 'Wisdom, and
Witches.

JUN. 5: Earth Mother Day-honoring Gaia/
Tailtiu/Mother Earth.

JUN. 13: Epona Feast Day-honoring the God-
dess of the Horse [Otherworld Guide].

JUN.21: LITHA SABBAT: Summer Solstice;cel-
ebrating Fullness of the Year; Midsummer"s
Eve: offerings to the Other People.

JUN. 23: Day of the Lady and Lord of the
Sidhe-Otherworld aspects of the Divine.

JUN. 27: Day of the Household psiliss-6lsan../
rededicate household altars/shrines.

JUL. 1: Crone Day-honoring Father Time and
Old Mother Nature.

JUL. 2I: Witch's Day-celebrating the Craft as

lil'e. practice, and religion.

AUG. 1: LUGHNASSADH SABBAT: First Har-
vest-Bread Harvest.

AUG. 20: Marriage of the God and Goddess-
Sun God enters Earth Goddess and rules Un-
derworld as Lord of Shadows.

AUG. 2l: Festival of Hecate-invoking her to
protect the harvests now that the God resides

within her aspect as the Earth Goddess.

SEP. 13: Fire Lighting Ceremony-honoring
with candielight the spirits of the dead.
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SEP. 21: MABON SABBAT: Autumn Equinox;

Second Harvest-Vine Harvest; Harwest Home/
Thanksgiving Feast/Winter-finding for the

Norse.

OCT.2: Feast of the Guardian Spirits-honoring
spirit guides and helpers.

OCT. 18: Great Horn Festival-Horned God and

Lady of the \Vood invoked for the fertility of
wild game and the Hunting Season.

OCT. 31: SAMHAIN SABBAT:Third Harvest-
Root Harvest; A11 Hallows Eve: Dark God and

Dark Goddess united in Underworld allow
spirit communication at this most hoiy [hal-
lowed]time.

NOV. 1: Cailleach's Reign-Day of the Banshees;

honoring the fuders of the Wild Hunt who

search for souls to transport to the Land of
Shadows.

NOV. 11: Lunatishees-Day of the Fairy Sidhe;

honoring the Other People in whom is held

the immortal life force; Old November Eve

fsamhain on old calendar].

NOV. 16: Night of Hecate-honoring Thracian
Goddess of the Moon, Magic, and Witches as

the Teacher of the Craft.

NOV. 22: NIGHT OF SHIVA-famrly feast da".

honoring Shiva as the Pillar of Light/the litt-
force as the Infinite Light, with oil lamps an:
candlelight.

NOV. 27: Uma Day-honoring the Goddess a.

Queen and Morher of the Universe.

NOV. 29: Feast of Hathor-honoring the Goc-

dess as Horned Mother, and also as Sekhme:.

the Lion Goddess of the Sun, and as Baster.

the Cac Goddess of Fertility and Life-Triple
Goddess Bast-Hathor-Sekhmet.

DF,C. 2l: YULE SABBAT: Winter Solstice; Re-

turn of the Sun God

DEC.24: Holly Eve-departure of the Holly Krng

who leaves gifts for children.

DEC.25: Oak Day-celebrating the birth of the

Oak King; birth of the Sun is evident.

DEC. 31: Hogmanay-New Year's Eve; Crone

preparing to depart, winter at its heighr:

Crone, old and withered year changes at mid-

night into young and fresh New Year.
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GROUND & €ENTER

Ground and Center before all Magical Work to avoid depleting personal energy levels. Begin by
being still, gathering within and releasing through the feet [and palms if need be] into the
ground all static, chaotic internal energies. Now feel the inner calmness, centered around the
heart, and draw up through the feet strong Earth energy [through the floor if indoors], feeling
the power and energy rising up and intertwining with your own energies up through the legs,
body, arms, neck, and head, out the top, circled around, and up again until all portions of the
body are in balance. Once this power is felt and is in balancer then Circle Casting, Ritual, Div-
ination, and Spell Work may begin.

Grounding after all Magical Work to avoid overload of personal er'erry levels: touch the
Earch/floor with palms of the hands after magical work and feel the excess energy drain out,
leaving a balance of personal energ, augmented only by that amounc of Earth necessary for
healthy functioning of the body. Too much retained energy will result in headache, depression,
or irritability. Too little will result in fatigue, depression, or faintness. You must find the inner
balance, and adjust according to how you feel.
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RIruAr SoMpoNENTS

1. Purify Self--Bathe*; Ground and Cencer.

2. Purify Space-BesornlLight ar Quarters.

3. Cast Circle-Draw/Asperge/Cense; Fume.

4. Call che Elementals.

5. Welcome the Divine.

6. Conducc Observance.

7. Raise Power and Direct.

8. Ground Residual Power.

9. CakesAndWine.

10. Farewell the Divine-Merry Meets.

11. Farewell Elementals.

12. Open The Circle.

13. Benediction.
xNote: Bathe with herbs [a single herb or combination of rosemary, thyme, marjoram, lavender,
rose petals, calendula, hops, or burdock root] in a muslin or cotton bag and sea sah in the tub
water for best cleansing and purificacion prior to rirual.

RITUAT ROBE COT,ORS

1. Oranges and Reds-Protective; Sabbars; Q .

2. White and Muslin-Purification; Esbars; )OC
3. Black-Protective; \X/ard Negativiry; Truth.

4. Greens-\X/ildwood; Lady tnd Lord of Nature; Herbs; Earth;
Other People.

5. Grayf pale Lavender-Other World; Sidhe;veiled; mystic.

5. Purpies-SpiritualAwareness; Inruition.

7. Blues-Water and Skies; Psychic Awareness.

8. Yellows-Divination.
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1.

2.

€RAFT xAMES

Craft Name-openly used fOuter Court].

A. Chosen by the Practitioner.

Working Name-Secret Name [Never Reveal].

A. Chosen by the Practicioner.

B. Bestowed by the Goddess and the God.

Eke Name-Coven Name [Used for Inner Court].

A. Bestowed by Coven leaders.

B. Selected by Initiate to a Coven.

3.

NAI4ES OF THE GOD
& THE GODDESS

1-. May use generic labels of Lady and Lord.

2. May use Deity Names that appeal.

3. May use/mix Pantheons that appeal.

4. May use inherited Family Deity names.

A. Bendidia [Bendis].

B. Shiva.

5. May use secret names.

A. Revealed by Deities to Practitioner.

1.) During the Dedication.

2.) Not to be shared with anyone.

B. Coven names for Deities.

1.) Revealed at Initiation.

2.) Not to be used out of Coven.
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svluaoff & slcxs

The Triple Goddess

The Horned God

The Pentagram

Sun fuse and Set

The Quarters/the Elementals

I he Sabtrats

Lunar Spiral

The Chalice

The Athame

The \X/and

Earth Elemental

Air Elemental

nl IFlre Elementat

Water Elemental

The Sun

The Moon

O.7+ \-,f
Ven Mars

?XS
Tau Gem Can

Deosil

Circle

Balefire

N( The Crone

: The Lordofshadows

@ The Penracle

v A Moon Rise and Set

OO Cosmic Lemniscate flnfiniry]

fil Cauldron

+ solar cross

O rhe Bread

(", The Bolline [work Knife]

I
& The Besom

J, Incense

l-.T Wincer

5 Spring

U Summer

f[]. Autumn

) OOO ( Phases

)c(
5
*

A?

o
a
@

Y

/

V
A
A

o
)

H
Mer

qP
Aries
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@
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h
Sat

ffv
Scor

v
N.P

w-t
Vir Lib

4
JUP

2
Leo
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Pluto Uran Ascen

/b:X
Srg C"p Aquar Pisces

\t

*
I

Widdershins

Pentagram As Earth, Air, Fire, Water, Spirit

Herbs
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THE MncIsAr aoxrNxeR
PnnpenrNc e CoxrerNER FoR Mncrcer, Supprrss

1. Wash container with spring water combined with non-iodized salt or wich sea salt.

2.Place incense of frankincense, copal, pine, rosemary,or sage inside the container
for toral of thirreen minutes.

3. Place plain or sea salt in a small white cloth and tie shut fas a pouch] with white
thread, and set inside the container.

4. PIace in a dark [brown] bottle: 3 black peppercorns for power; 5 elderberries or
hawthorn berries for the Witch's Craft;7 thorns or straight pins for protection;
and nine 9-inch pieces of thread or embroidery floss, 1 each of white [for purity],
black [for protection], purple [for spiritualiry], red ffor power], green [for the
Earth 1, yellow [for divination], orange [for attraction], blue [for truth], and pink

[for love]. Tighten lid, and set the bottle inside the container.

5. Container is ready for storage of magical supplies.

6.Part of the fun of the Craft is accumulating magical tools and materials: use

Nature, thrift stores, catalogs, shops, etc.) or make your own.
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BASI€ TOOTS

Athame: a ritual knife used to direct magical

energy; this is usually a black-handled, two-

edged knife, meaning the blade is sharp on

both sides, but it may be dull rather than
sharp as this is not a cutting tool. This knife
may be of wood, stone, horn, metal, or jet, and

could be a regular knife if visualized as the nt-
ual tool fas with Kitchen Witch tools being

taken from those used in daily work around
the house]. An athame may be a letter oPener,

pocketknife, etc., as long as it is seen as a ritual
tool. The handle color may also vary, but black

is traditional.

Bell: may be a tiny bell with a delicate chime, or

a larger bell, used during ritual and to call

upon the Fairie Foik fif delicate in tone]; may

be of brass, ceramic, crystal, silver, etc.

Bolline: a cutting tool used in magical work to
inscribe candles, cut herbs, cut thread, or arly

other such use. Traditionally atwo-edged blade,

with a white handle, but any tool designated as

the working tool may be used.

Bowls: one for salt, one for water, and one for
the libation.

Broom/Besom: a ritual broom not used for
housework, but for clearing the ritual space

during Circle Casting, and for spell work.

Candle Holder: can be individual, candelabra,

votive holders, etc. but there should be one for
the Goddess and one for the God, and one for
Both and/or one for magical work.

Cauldron: metal pot for magical work; when

burning a candie inside it, you might want to
put a layer ofclean sand on the bottom ofthe
pot; must be large enough to hold melted wax

and to burn twigs inside without creating a

hazard. Lidded is best, but if not possible, get a

separate lid for covering when ready to put out
any fire within.

Censer: container for incense that can be car-

ried around the Circle or set on the Altar; may

be of brass, a shell, or any other suitable mate-

rial fsee Incense Burnerbelow], and as a contain-
er should be parrially filled with clean sand to
hold the incense and prevent burns.

Cingulum: a nine-foot-long cord of red silk,
wool, or cotton that is knotted at Initiarlon

lsee Ritwaf, and worn with the robe, kept on
the Altar, or wrapped around a tine of the

Stang or around the top ofthe Staff.

Crystal BalL a smooth sphere without facets,

but may contain bubbles and other markings
within; clear ones of natural qDartz are very ex-

pensive, but manufactured lead crystal also

works.

Cup: used for the beverage of Cakes and Wine,

Esbats futuals, etc. May be of pottery, silver,

brass, crystal, wood, etc.

Incense Burner: suitabie to hold the type

of burning incense used; may be a stick holder,

cone holder, or resin holder and made of
wood, earthenware, ceramic, glass, brass, shell,

etc. lsee Censer above].

Pentacle: a flat disk with the five-pointed star
in a circle engraved or painted on it; may be of
wood, clay, ceramic, wax, brass, silver, gold, or

simply drawn on a piece of paper.

Plate: one to hold the bread or other such food
blessed in the Cakes and Wine ritual.

Robes: may wanc avariety of colored robes de-

pending on the type of ritual or spell work in-

volved, or a basic white or black robe. The cin-

guium [cord] may be used with the robe to tie
it about the waist.

Staff: used as a long wand, may be decorated

and carried as an indicacion of Craft assocta-

tion or simply for walking in the woods.
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Stang: may use this instead of an Altar, by stick-
ing it into the ground or placing within a

stand; decorated for the Sabbats.

Tarot Cards: choose a deck that draws you,
and use for divinations [see Tarot section); yo:u
may acquire avanety of decks over time.

Wand: should be the length of the forearm to
the fingertip, about 12 to 16 inches; may be of
oak, willow, hazel, apple, elder for the influ-
ence of those woods lsee Correspondences); select

one from Nature or buy one, but choose one
that appeals to you; rhe tool most associated
with Witchcraft is the wand.

Herbs: avanety of herbs stocked in labeled con-
tainers [a glass jar is best; do not use plastic]
and kept out of direct sunlight; used in spell
work.

Incenses: scick, cone, resins in avatrety of fra-
grances; will need charcoal disks made for in-
cense if using resins. Light incense, look for
glow; then wave to extinguish the flame so

only smoke results lthis keeps the fragrance
from getting harsh].

Matches: may be regular or long stick variety,
or use a lighter.

Musical Instnrments: may use drums, bells,

flutes, harps, sistrums, cymbals, gourd rattles,
orher rarrles, etc. to aid in meditation, spell
casting, energy raising, etc.

Oils: a variety of essential oils frosemary, san-

dalwood, lavender, benzoin, rose geranium,
frankincense, pine, juniper, minr, etc.] for
anointings [do not use cinnamon-ic will
burn] and spell work; fixed oils folive, sun-
flower, almond, jojoba] for mixing own fra-
grance blends.

Salt: sea sait, rock salt used in rituals, spell
work. and cleansings

Spring Vater: collected at a natural spring
and stored for use in spell work and ritual, or
bought prepackaged [remove from plasric
container and store in a prepared glass bot-
tle see above].

BASI€ MATeR[rurs

Altar Cloths: a variery of coverings for the
\ltar depending upon the ritual and the sea-

son; attractively patterned sarongs are often
rsed for this purpose.

Beverages: varieqt ofacceptable drinks, be they
::uit juices. wines. or liqueurs.

Candles: votives, tapers, jar, shaped, tea light
;r'1es in various colors.

Charcoal disks: used for resin incense such as

;-.pal or dragon's blood.

Cloths: varrety of solid colors of cotton cloth
:--r use in spell crafting for wrapping tarot
:=:Js. crysrals. stones. holding herbs. making
. --rpets. herbal/dream pillows. erc.

Lf,ords: rhe cord designating the three sryles of
::..n practice are gold for energy worker with-
.-, a cultural cradition, red for working with
:,--: Por.vers of Nature, and black for dedication
-: :ie Goddess and the God. As many sryles as

-.="a been used, such colors may be combined
-, :raided together. The red is also the cingu-

-::-. of Iniriarion, to which later may be added
:--,= black after a" Dedication, but only wirh the
:= t :s the practitioner's measure taken. The
. ::-:ology is gold for energy work, red for
: :-,i.'3rs. and black for wisdom and union wirh
,. = Divine.

lh-ss Bottles: for herbs, oils, spell work, and
-r::ie of other items as needed. Rinse with
::-1i \\'ater and sea salt to cleanse.
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Stones: a variety of crystais, semi-precious Threads: or embroidery floss of various colors
stones) river, and Earth stones for use in spell, fot ttTingup magical works.
healing, and aura work' Tiles/Trivets: used under items thar will burn

hot co avoid scorchinq a surface beneath.

ALTAR SET UP [recrNc NonrH]
of o

t++

Candelabra or rnr.l seDarare Candles

a

GOD AREA
RIGHT

[symbofimage]

{=
Incense

a
aa

Salt bowl

/ft\
Athame/bolline

o
Food and supplies
(matches, incense)

\_-r'

o

BASI g ATTAR ARRA{GEMENT

GODDESS AREA
LEFT

fsymbofimage]

T
Chalice

0
'Water bowl

/
\K/and

-T
f

Supplies
(oils, herbs)

BOTH AREA
CENTER

[symbol/image]

b

F
Cauldron

3
Libacion bowl

m
Book ofShadows
(work materials)

)o(
Deiry representation Deity represenrarion Deity represenration

Bell

@
Pentacle
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GODDESS AREA

)oc

3
Spirit Bowl"

GODDESS AREA

0

I
Candle

Besrc SnnrNn

BOTH AREA

{

-
Incense

Srupr,r SHnrNs

BOTH AREA

3
Spirit Bowl

GOD AREA

5

?
Offering Plate

GOD AREA

{
It

Incense

0l
Candle

Goddess Area/Both Area/God Area may have candles or a representation, such as statues)
stones, a conch shell for the Goddess and small antler rack or animal horn for che God,
with a candle or other item to represent both Goddess and God together.

*Spirit Bowl is of unglazed pottery, set on a saucer or waterproof mac. A beverage is poured
into the bowl: spring waterr milk, beer, mead, whiskey, rum, wine, tea, liqueur, or wassail
are typrcally used. The beverage disappears over a short time of one to several days. A reg-

ular bowl or cup may also be used in piace of the spirit bowl.

Offering Plate n'ay be a small saucer of any material, onco which either some food item is
placed, such as a fresh fruit (oranger mango) etc.), a cupcake, muffin, piece of multigrain
bread, etc.) or flowers, flower petals, or uncooked grains such as wheat, rice, or oats are

placed. Additional flower vases may be added co the shrine as space and appearance
permits.

Candle nl'ay be a single candle in front of the center &rea) or there may be two candles used,
u'ith one each in the Goddess and God area in front of or to one side of the image.

lncense may be placed at the center area in front of the candle (if one is used there). Varia-
rions are many, buc as long as the shrine is pleasing to the eye and senses, it provides a
"presence" of the Divine in whatever room it is maintained. Keep ic clean, and take time
ro sit or stand before the shrine to commune with the Divine and listen for a response.
Here is where petitions are made, where expressions ofjoy and appreciation are made,
ri-here comfort is sought, for the shrine is always present rather than being set up for a

specific ritual as is an Altar. An Altar may double as a shrine.
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MAGI€AI POINTERS

Avoro HeccrrNc WnsN BurrNc Mecrcer,IrsMs
1. Firsc ask the Elementals [and the Divine] to bring to you what you need, at a price you

can afford.

2. Be sure to give a reasonable cost you can afford.

3. Be sure to envision the item as you want it to appear.

4. When you encounter the item, buy it lest you offend the Elementals who have brought it
to you according to your own requesr.

5. Prepare magical tools with Consecration futual.

The law of equal returns applies to all aspects of the craft-hence, not only does

the energy sent out in a spell return, but to get a gift, a gift must be given.

1. Remember the Rules of Conduct : what is sent comes back.

2. Payment of money is acceptable to receive a cool, Craft item, or counseling.

3. Always give someching for anything gathered from Nature [be it spell ingredients or Craft
rools]: such as a blessing, a design of pentagram drawn in the ground around a plant, a li-
bation of milk or water, a ribbon or other decoration loosely tied to a twig, bits of grain, a

dab ofhoney, crushed egg shells, used coffee grounds, a pinch ofclean tobacco, or kernels

ofblue corn.

4. Never say "thank you" to the Other People-they consider it dismissive, reducing them

to the status ofa servant.

5. Always express appreciacion to the Other People with feelings from the heart-say what
it is about their gift that you like, admire, or find valuable.

6. Always accept any gift bestowed on you by the Fairies, no matter what it is, and express

your appreciation for it, saving it in a prepared box if not needed at this time-it will
come in handy later.

7. Never be servile to dragons-they find it offensive if they offer you aid and you grovel be-

fore them-it demeans them for having thought better of you.

B. Never be arrogant to dragons-they will find you crunchy and tasty.

9. Never think a unicorn is cute-that horn is there for a purpose; don't be on the end of it.

10. Be sure to farewell any Elemental you have called, lesc you create chaos in your own

surroundings.

11. The Powers work through you, you do not dominate nor command them.

t2. If you do not approach the Craft with Love, the Craft will not respond to you with Love.
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1. Coven-Group of Witches, usually three to thirteen.

2. Covenhome-Name of Coven.

3. Covenstead-Limited area for covens.

4. Hive-Large coven splits into smaller units.

5. W'itch Queen/King-Having five or more covens hive from the original one of a High
Priestess/Priest (not common to all Covens since marry are democratic rather than
"belonging" to a founder or a:rry one person).
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CRAFT TERMS

Adept: The state acquired by an initiate into a

group, particularly Ceremonial Magic, when
material gain is no longer desired, and spiritu-
al growth has come to such a degree that Na-
ture is at one's command.

Aesir: The level of the Teutonic magical system
working with rhe Gods and Goddesses of the
Warrior and Ruler classes; political rather than
the Nature deities of the Seidhr, or Green
Level \Vitches.

.\ir: Elemental representing East; Sunrise; yel-
1ow/red; childhood; intellect; thought; mind;
tarot suit of swords; victory; po\r/er; conflicc;
conscious mind.

,\rrrulet: A natural object that may be worn for
protection, such as a rabbit's foot, and is a va-

riery of charm.

-\ndrogyne- Both male and femaie, a hermaph-
rodite; symbol of the Divine A11.

-{nirnistic: Seeing all things as having a spirit or
soul, thus the Divine spirit (or the Power) re-

sides in ali things. Key phrase: euerJrhing is
1.

-iuue.

-\rdhanari: "Half Male and Half Female" name
:iShiva as Divine Al-.

Asaffir: "Loyal to the Aesir Gods" name for
Cdinists of the Teutonic tradition, opposire of
Seidhr, who are practitioners of Nature fo-
,-:sed Witchcraft.

,{sgard: Realm of the Teutonic Gods, divided
rr.o the worlds of the rulership, law making,
;-rd rvarrior deities of the Aesir, and the Na-
: :e deiries oFthe Vanir.

,{,stral Plane: An energy level of existence that
,::s outside the physical and mental planes of
::Jiry; energy that is feb.

.{-<tral Projection: Moving rhe spirir energy
:-

.:::e to orher locations while the body remarns

either asleep or in a trance; while rhe cravel

lnay be on the astral plane, it may also be
manifested on the physical plane so that other
people might interact with an astral projection
believing it to be a physical presence, thus
someone being in two places at the same time.

Athame fa-tham'may]: Symbol of Elemental
Air; ritual double-edged knife of witchcraft,
representative of the energy of the God and
used to direct energy in magicai work; not a

cutting tool, with generally a black-handled
knife, but any knife or knife-like object used to
conduct energy for magic work may be an
athame.

Atum: The Great He/She of the Egyptian re-
ligion whose temple was at Karnac; wor-
shipped as che Great God until the tempie was

closed by law in the fourth century c.r., while
Egypr was part of the Roman Empire. Atum
had two aspects, Shu [Air] and Tefnut [Mois-
ture], from which emanated Nut [Sky] and
Geb fEarth].

Aum: The sound of the name of God, with the
letters meaning male, femaie, and borh; wirh
male emphasized, "Aum namah Shivaye": a

mantra to Shiva.

Aura: Energy field of multiple layers surround-
ing all things that may be seen visually or
sensed psychically to be understood or manip-
ulated in magic. Gaps or holes can lead to i11-

ness and can be healed through use ofcrystals,
or other energy moving magics as with the
passing of the palms of a healer above the af-
fected area.

Banishing Magic: Type of magic that casts

away something present and undesired-see
Rep elling and Exorcking Magics.

Benediction: Closing of a ritual wherein bless-

ings are given and received, and the peace of
the Lady and the Lord is acknowledged.
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Besom [bes'sum]: Broom used to s\.\'eeP the Cir-

cle clear ofnegative and chaotic energies prior
to casting.

Bindrune: A runic monogram of two to three

rune symbols used as a sigil on a magical ob-

ject, with the last rune drawn being the one

rhat binds rhe whole.

Black Mirror: Tool used for divination and

dark aspect meditations using a mirror of
black glass or backpainted in glossy biack for
shadowy reflection; also name for objects used

as mirrors, such as polished obsidian [black
volcanic glass].

Blood Line Vitches: Family Tradition or He-

reditary Tradition Witches, whose Practice has

been learned from that which has been passed

along within a famlly unit or extended family
through multiple generations-noc the same

as Tradition Witches as used in the United
States to refer to those \X/iccan denominations

dating from the 1940s with Gerald Gardner

and related offshoots.

Blue Moon: Second Full Moon in a solar

month; adding extra energy.

Bodily Energy Points: In Green Witchcrafc,

these are the base of spine, abdomen, stomach,

heart, throat, forehead, crown (top) of head,

while the Elemental Energy Points are the

palms of the hands and soles of the feet-see

Cbakras.

Bolline fbo-leen']: Practical knife of Witchcraft
used to cut with and inscribe objects; general-

iy a white- or brown-handled knife, but some

witches r.r.ay wtrhze only one knife for che

work of both the athame and bolline.

BOS/Book of Shadouts: The book or books in
which correlations are written down and refer-

enced in the creation of spells and other mag-

ics, and in which the characteristics of a

Witch's practice are given. This book will con-

tain a code of ethics, personal philosophy,

spiritual insights, meditations, lunar and sea-

sonal an,j :inia-is. iescilrions oitools, alpha-

bers, recipes. rires of passage riruals, special

days of observance, deiq' associations, and

other details deemed necessary by the individ-
ual for the practice of the Crafc.

Broom Closet: Figurative way of describing
whether a Witch prefers to keep Craft practice a

secret or is more public about Craft activities,

and is therefore, presumably wirh besom in
hand, either in or out of the broom closet.

Casting the Circle: Beginning of a rituai to cre-

ate the Circle for magical and spiritual work
to be conducted inside. The one who casts the

Circle draws up energy from the Earth and

balances chis within prior to releasing the en-

ergy to create a spherical field; this is done so

as to avoid depleting internal energies.

Casting Cloth: The cloth marked with designs

and laid out for a divination throw, usually for
ogham fews, but sometimes used for runes or
tarot.

Cauldron: Tool used to contain spell crafting
materials, potions, brews, and represent the

fruitful and regenerative powers of the
Goddess.

Celts: Indo-Europeans who arrived in Ireland by

way of Spain; people originally of Dravidic
derivation from the Indus Valley who miqrat-
ed across Europe.

Ceremonial Magic: Magic system created in the

fourteenth-sixteenth centuries in Europe, and
based on Paganism and the Hebrew magi-

cal system of the Kabbalah. Dating from
twelfth-century Europe, placed in the me-

dieval Christian world view.

Chakras: Energy centers in the body, usually

stated as root/base fgenital/anal area], sacral

plexus [ower abdomen], solar plexus fnavel],
heart, throat, third eye, and crown) similar to
rhe Bodi\ Energt Points. The palms of the

hands and soles of the feet are also chakras,

similar to the Elemental Energ Points.
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Charge: Directing energy into an object for a

purpose; also used as a command.

Charged: Energized; imbued with Divine power
as with blessed warer.

Charms: Objecrs made and infused with magi-
cal energy and carried or placed to achieve a

goal [such as protection, money draw, draw
love and friendship].

Circle: A rirual area created to contain raised en-

ergy that may be directed in spell work. The
energy is raised through the Earth and blend-
ed within the \X/itch, then directed to form the
boundaries of the circle. \X/hen the Circle is
^^--^,r fr.^ ^----,,is rerurned into rhe witch
so that the borrowed energy may be redirected
into the Earth for dissipation by touching the

Sround with the palms of the hands. This en-

:rgy field does not act like static cling, holding
legative energies in place, but is always pure
:nd clean. simply repelling negarive or chaotic
:nergies from entering the sacred space.

Cleansing: Relieving an object of chaotic and
:nixed energies, often absorbed while in a store
,-r surrounded and touched by ocher people.
.-iea salt or spring water are good for immers-
:1q an object to clear out the extraneous en-

::gies; then toss out the water or salt into
,i'rrch the energies have been absorbed.

fomparative Magic: "This Represents That"
.:el1 method of Green Witchcraft in which a
-.-auonship is escablished between the spell-
:-rring materiai and the object of the spell, so

---,;.t one object acts in the stead of another

--.ed in charms and growth speils, as when an

--':gized seed is planredl.

,-one Of Power: Energy raised and concentrat-
:: '.r'rthin a Circle for magical use, and released

-:n ar irs heighr or peak for effective magic
: -- :ake piace.

-.'-.rrag-ion Magic: Method in W'iccan subdivi-
- :- oiSymparhedc Magic when using in spell

--:--:1g something thar has been in contact
: - lhe subjecr oFrhe spellwork.

Containment Magic: Type that shields or pro-
tects: keeping an area secure with positive en-

ergies inside, and negative energies held at bay;

or placing a shield over che source ofnegadve
energies, thus keeping those energies confin-
ed in that area-lsee Deflection and ReJTection

Maglcs].

Comespondences: Correlations of magical en-

ergy to items of Nature, colors, hours of
the day, days of the week, symbols, alpha-
betic interpretations, lunar and solar phases,

and other such meanings to be used in creat-
ing or interpreting magical work fsee Lists of
Correspondences].

Cosmic Lemniscate: The symbol of Infiniry
iike a number 8 on its side, drawn in the air
over the Altar during Circle Casting to signify
standing between the worlds.

Coven: Assembly of Wiccan/Witchcraft practl-
tioners, generally adhering to the standardized
procedures of a particular Tradition or to
those agreed upon by the membership, usually
twelve in number, with one Priest or Priest-

ess/High Priest or High Priestess to make a

total of thirceen members, although there may
be two leaders, male and female.

Covenhome: The name of a Witch's coven, such
as, "Her covenhome is the Coven of the Sacred

\X/heel."

Coven Name: Name bestowed on an initiate co

a coven for "inner court" use.

Covenstead: Limited area [such as a S-mile ra-

dius] for covens of the same Tradition or de-

nomination so that there are not overlapping
territories. As more people become interested
in the Crafc, this may cease to be practical.

Craftz Witchcraft; the Old Religion of Pagan Eu-
rope; Wicca.

Craft Name: A magic/spiritual name chosen by
a \X/itch for working in the Craft, and may be

used openly, in Pagan community settings,
and in "outer court" Circles. This name may
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also be used as a Coven Name, although many
covens prefer to rename someone enterinq
their circle.

Cross-Quarters: Sabbats of Samhain, Imbolc,
Beltane, and Lughnassadh, also known as the
White or Grearer Sabbats. Community bon-
fires were tradirionally lir on hillrops.

Cup: Symbol of Elemenral \X/ater; used in ritual
to contain the beverage and to symbolize the re-
ceptive and fertile womb of the Goddess.

Curses: Contain malevolence to the sohere of
the generaror oFrhe negarive energy.

Daoine Sidhe: The powerful folk or nobiliry of
the Other People or Sidhe.

Dark Moon: Representative of the Goddess as

the One Who Transforms in her aspect of
Tomb and Womb, rhus a rime more suited for
meditation or divinarion rhan for masical
work or spells.

Dark Power: Generally negativef chaos energies
drawn from the Dark Aspecrs of rhe Goddess
and the God, but are transformarive, highly
creative, and in novarive.

Deflection Magic: Type of magic used to defuse
general malevolence and ili will of others by
randomly dispersing and dissiparing the nega-
tive energies lsee Containruent and Reflecnon
Maglcs].

Deosil: Ciockwise movement; the course of rhe
Sun rhrough rhe sky.

Deva: "Shining Ones" of Hinduism; Divine
Beings.

Devi: "The Goddess" name for Shakti.

Dhumavati: "Crone" aspecr of Shakti withouc
Shiva.

Digambara: "Sky-Clad" or "Clorhed in Space"
name for Shiva thar has been interpreted over
tlme to mean pracricing magic naked. Gerald
Gardner spent many years in Sri Lanka, a heav-
iiy Shivan communicy, and may have raken
chis term to incorporate into his Gardnerian
Tradidon of \Virchcraft. Even Charles Leland

had had conracr with the religions of India
through serving there in che armed forces
when ir was parr of the Brirish Empire prior ro
his writing Aradia, in which going naked in
Esbat rituals was described in his "Charge of
the Goddess" poem [see Sklclad]. India has a
history of religious Ascetics who are rirually,
and continuously, naked in public.

Directive Magic: "This Affects that,, spell
method of Green Wirchcraft in which energy
of one object is moved to influence another.
Energy may also be raised, focused, direcred,
and sent to accomplish a goal fmost common-
ly used in all rypes of magic, often in connec-
tion wirh Lisrs of Correspondences].

Drawing Dowm the Moon: fumal of drawing
the energy of the Moon into water to be
blessed; also a ritual of drawing rhe Goddess
within che Practitioner for communion and
prophecy.

Drawing Magic: Type of magic thar brings
something to the Practitioner, hence enticinq
and invoking an energy influence.

Dressing: Purring an appropriate oil on spell
items such as candles as parr of a rituai conse-
crarion to prepare the object to attracr and di-
rect the energy of a spell ro accomplish a goal.

Earth: Elemenral represenring North; Mid-
night; gteenfblack; old age; strength; stabiliry;
wisdom; tarot suit of pentacles; business;
money.

Eke Name: A coven name or "inner court" name
by which a pracririoner of the Crafr is known
within a Circle.

Elemental Energy Points: Palms of the hands
and soles of rhe feer; which in the Green
Witchcraft Tradidon sees rhe righr hand as

Fire, the iefr hand as Warer, the lefr foot as

Earth, and the righr foor as Air-see Chahras.

Elementals: The energy archetypes of the God-
dess and the God expressed as individual enri-
ties and powers embodying the four elements
of Earch, Air, Fire, and Water. As emanations of
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Divine Power, they are respecred and worked
'.i'irh in the focusing of energy, nor as simple
:nergies or servants, but as Powers. They are
iot, however, worshipped as the dictionary def-
:nirion of elementalism. Warer and Earth are

-'lren ascribed to the Goddess, while Air and
- ire are ascribed to the God. These categories
::ilect the images of Sun God flugh, Bel]/Sky
.od [An, Horus, Jupirer] and Moon Goddess
'Hecare, 

Diana, Bendidia]/ Earth Goddess
:reva, Ki, Hulda], but may also be inter-

---:anged: Earth God fCernunnos, Frey, Geb,
J:eenman, Horned God] and Sea God [Posei-
:rn]t Goddess of Crearive Thought lsophial
ll \/oicanic Fire fPele].

Eivsium Fields: Greek plain of ideal happiness
.*J 1oy; paradise for the dead who lived virru-
- -s lives without harming orhers, and thus
--::responds as a land of repose within Under-
,, ,-:Ld known in Witchcrafr and Wicca as Sum-

-e:1and.
:,eusian Mysteries: Secret Greek rites honor-

..: Demeter at the site of Eleusis each Spring

- -:-:rg which iniriarions inro rhe Mysreries of
:::.rer took place symbolizing che annual

:==ih and resurrection of grain and vegeta-

-- r: showing the relationship between the life
---:s of the Earth and the people who are
.:- ofthe Earth, so that all are seen as born
: :: che seed, aging, dying, and returning
-.:: :he seed to be reborn. k is known rhat any
' . rassed through rhe nte were so rrans-
::::d as to be changed utrerly by the aware-

, ,; ..i rhe immorraliry oF rhe spirir; rhis res-

::,-lion motif is addressed rhrough rhe
:-:,-s of the Sabbats.

: srar -Es'bar]: Lunar celebrations of Wirches
: -.r:rq rhe Full and New Moons; often used in
. .:-:rction with spell work.

!r :* eric Plane: An energy level of existence not
- -: physical plane. nor on rhe asrral. bur in

r : , .i 3erl rvhere it acts as a connecting passage;
-: i:av Path in Green Witchcraft.

Exorcising Magic: Type of magic that casrs

away negative energies, prevenring their return
so positive energies may enter lsee Banishingand

Repellingl.

Exorcism: Aiding spirits in death passage rhar
may be lost, confused, or unaware of their
transition from physical to spirit form; dis-
persing negative energies to allow posirive en-

ergles to enter.

Familiar: Witch's animal or spirit helper in mag-
ical work.

Fire: Elemental representing South; Noon; red/
white; youth; energy; drive; passion; taror suit
oIwands: ambition: career: crearivify.

Frey: "Lord"; twin brother of Freya, and Vanir
God of Green level of Teutonic system, God of
the Natural \X/orld, animals, land, ferrility,
eroticism, peace, and weil-being.

Freya: "Lady"; twin sister of Frey, and Vanrr
Goddess of Green level of Teutonic sysrem

who is able to travel to the levels of law and
creation; Goddess of Nature, magic, cycles of
Nature, who raught magic fseidr] io Odin of
the Aesir; associated with cats.

Full Moon: Lunar phase symbolizing the God-
dess in her aspect of Mother, Lady of Abun-
dance and Compassion, time for magica/ spell
u'orkings involving completion, protecrion,
containment, fruition, honoring energies and
spirits, and Drawing Down the Moon.

Fume: Dispensing smokey incense in an area ro
cleanse it, much like smudging.

Galster: Practice ofTeuronic runic magic sysrem.

Generator: Large crystal used to charge other
crystals, so that by placing another srone or
crystal being charged on a pentacie wirh rhe
generator crystal on top ofit, a consecratlon
may be conducted. A close energy relationship
is developed between Witch and stone by
working ofren rhrough r his crysral.

Greater Sabbats: Those of the harvesrs in rhe
mythic cycies of the Goddess and the God:
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Samhain, Imbolc, Beltane, and Lughnassadh;
also called the White Sabbats and the Cross-

Quarters on the Wheel of the Year.

Green Man: The God as Lord of the Wildwood,
Lord of Nature, a revealer of mysteries and
mentor to the occult student. His feast is in
May, and he is associated with the May King,
Cernunnos, Jack O' the Green, Robin of the
Wood, the Summer Lord, and the Fool card of
the Tarot. He is also related to such wood-
land/resurrection deities as Adonis, Attis,
Dionysus, Tarr;rrnwz, and Silvanus.

Green Sabbats: The Quarters or Lesser Sabbats

of Winter and Summer Solstice and Spring
and Fall Equinox, hence Yule and Litha; Os-

tara and Mabon.

Green Witchcraft: Both a generic rerm for Na-
ture-based Witchcraft and name of the mater-
nal-lineage Family Craft Tradition of Aoumiel,
being based upon the foundational aspect of
the Old Religion, grounded in Nature, ap-

proaching the Craft through the Elementals,

the Other People, and the Goddess and the
God, using herbs, natural objects, and Earth
energy in spell crafting. The Divine is seen as

che Lady and the Lord of the Wildwood, prima-
rily as Earth Mother and Horned God, symbol-

ized by the Moon and Sun, but also in cheir
many other natural [rather than political] as-

pects, seeing rhe Craft as both animistic and
pantheistic. The energies raised join internally
with those of the \X/itch to be focused, directed,
released, and sent to accomplish a goal. k is

seen as reiigion and spiritualiry thus holding
the word Witch to be honorable and spiritual,
related to the Teutonic concept of seid,hr.

Green Woman/Lady: Sylvan Goddess such as

Flora, often connected to Fairy or Elvin motifs
such as with Greensleeves.

Grimoires fGrim'-ores, sometimes called Grim-
mor'es or even Grim'-waws]: Reiated to the
word Grammar, being books of magical for-
mulas created by Ceremonial Magicians be-

tween the twelfth and sixteenth centuries in Eu-

rope, containing elaborate rituals based on Pa-

ganism, the Hebrew Kabbalah of twelfth- cen-

tury Europe and the medieval Christian world
view, involving summoning/banishing spirirs,
demons, and angels of heaven and hell [-rny
ofwhom were derived from the names ofPagan
deities] to carry out tasks according to the ma-
gician's will. The books contain names of
power, lists of correspondences or correlations
between objects and magical powers) seals and
sigils, and other such information, for the
working of magic by externally commanding
these energies. The term has recently come into
use for the Witch's Book of Shadows.

Ground and Center: Releasing internal static
energies into the ground through the feet or
hands, finding the calm center within, drawing
up strong Earth energies through the feer,

pulling ir up to entwine with the internal ener-

gies in balance as preparation for spell work.
This is done to avoid depleting personal enetgy
in Circle casting and spell work.

Grounding: Touching the Earthf floor with
palms of hands after magical work to drain
offexcess energy (avoid getting irritable, head-
achy, nervous, etc.); releasing excess energy
into the Earth upon completion of energy rais-
ing for Circle casting, ritual, meditation, spell
work, and other magical workings.

Hallowed: Hoiy; sacred.

Hallows: Sacred, holy, consecrated; a time when
the veil between the worlds is thin and there is

easy passage, hence the holy time of Hallow-
een (Samhain) when all the worlds are con-
nected, biessed, and holy during the instant of
transference of the Dark God through the
tomb of the Crone transformed into the
womb of the Mother in preparation of being
born at Yule.

Holey Stone: Stone or rock with a hole worn in ir
through the action of river or sea water, and a
symbol of the regenerative power of the God-
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Jess (yoni); Fairies may be seen by looking
r;rrough the hole at Midsummer when stand-
:ng beneath an elderflower tree (elderflowers
;ried make a flavorful additive to black tea).

F{omeopathic Magic: Method in \X/iccan subdi-
','rsion of Sympathetic Magic in which correla-
:rons are used in spell work, such as a green
:ardle for money.

nmrnanence: The Divine is at hand and present

-r all things.

nrhabited: Companion or other spirir entity
l',r'elling in a stone or crystal from time to
::':re: may be conracred rhrough rhar ob;ecr.

Kali/Kalima: "Black/Black Mother" aspecr of
S:rakti as the passage from life to dearh and re-

---rth; also the one who liberates people from
:;ar and ignorance.

Karma: Hindu idea of soul retribution by which
-;iions in chis life dicrare che nature of the
::rt reincarnation.

lr. el.' Kerured/Kenning: A1l- enco mp assin g sen-
.::ron of "knowing" somerhing with a certr-
::ie and acceptance that is mentally under-
.:-.od, emotionally felt, and psychically sensed

.: rhat there is no doubt that u,har is kenned.
:-'. hence, instinctive insight.

lf"he Lady and the Lord: The Goddess and the
--:l of the Old Religion, hence, of\X/itchcrafc;
:.:cies of Nature and the Universe thru whom
.:e Power emanates.

Lesser Sabbats:Those of the Solstices and
:::inoxes: Yule, Ostara. Lirha, and Mabon;
. 'o called the Green Sabbars and rhe Quar-
:::s on the Wheel of the Year.

Lbarion: An offering to rhe Goddess and the
.-.1. usually the first draughr of the ritual
--...'erage and the first portion of rirual food
'--.ess the rite designates orherwise; the offer-
-..: is poured onto the ground or into a liba-
: :: bowl to be later empried onro rhe ground,
: : trisposed of with the visualizarion of it re-
. ring ro the Earrh.

Light Power: Generally positive/orderly energies

drawn from the Light Aspects of the Goddess

and the God.

Linga: Phallic symbol of creativefgenerative
power of the God, particularly Shiva.

List of Correspondences: Tables of showing a

correlation between items and their magical
function as used in the practice of the Craft,
such as between colors, herbs, days of the
week, hours of the day, and a magical intent;
an example could be using a green candle
and mint leaves on a Thursday at the third
hour after sunset for a candle-burning money
spell fsee Tables of Corcespondences].

Lord And Lady: Direct translation of many an-
cient names for the God and the Goddess of
Power in the Old Religion, being of Nature
and the Universe.

Lunar Eclipse: Emblem of the Goddess in her
dark aspect as Crone, She Who is the Tomb
and the \X/omb, hence, She Who Transforms.

Magic: Creating changes by raising, focusing,
direcring. releasing, sending energy.

Mahadevi: "Great Goddess" name of Shakti
demonstrating her great Power.

Mannuz fMah-nu']: The Self as part of the Unr-
verse and the Divine.

Mantra: Chant used for energy raising, which
may be individualized and secret.

Meditation: Quiet relaxation in which the mind-
chatter is silenced so as to open an alrered
state of awareness wherein the conscious mind
is subdued, allowing the subconscious func-
tions of the mind to dominate; state of rela-x-

ation and accessibility.

Middleworld: The physical u,orld in the Ogham
system of divination and the Celtic world view;
the starting place for divinations in which the
Ogham fews move from the center of the cast-

ing into other worlds and realms; contains
four realms: Cath, the realm of challenge and
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conflict in the North; Blath, the realm of pros-

perity and harvest in the East; Seis, the realm
of harmony and contentment in the South;
and Fis, the realm of learning and knowledge
in the West.

Midhe: The centerpoint of the Ogham casting
cloth, through which the reader rises to Other-
world and descends to Underworld in the
course of an Ogham divination, depending on
the fews cast.

Moons: There are twelve Full Moons in ayear,
beginning with the December Moon at Yule:

Oak fDecember], Wolf fianuary], Storm [Feb-
rwaryl, Hare [March], Seed [April], Dryad

[M.y], Mead [une], Herb [July], Barley [Au-
gust], Harvest fSeptember], Hunter's fOcto-
ber], Snow [November], and occasionally acal-
endat year will have a thirteenrh Moon, which
is called the Blue [second Full Moon in a Solar
Monch]; the term Blood is used when the
Moon is red/russet colored in any month,
adding energy, power, andfor aggression to
whatever is the normal name for the Moon-
most common from August to October; while
the Sidhe [shee] Moon is the second Dark
Moon in a Solar Month.

Moon Phases: Waxing for beginnings and devel-

oping magics fMaiden]; Fuil for completions,
honoring energies and spirits, and Drawing
Down the Moon [Mother]; Wan-ing for banish-

ings, purgings, and exorcisms [Crone]; and
Dark/New for meditations and divinations

fHidden Face of the Goddess/ Goddess ofMys-
teries], although the New Moon may be cele-

brated as the last sliver of light of the Waning
Moon, while the Dark Moon has no light.

Mystic Moon: The Dark Moon seen as the Hid-
den Face of the Goddess. May also be called the

New Moon unless this term is associated with
the last thin crescent of the Waning Moon as de-

picted in the Triple Goddess symbol.

Names of Power: Names chanted for power-

raising; can be derived from Grimoires, with

many being ancient deity names redefined as

demons, angels, and Olympic spirits, or in-
vented rn a frenzy of energy raising (as with
speaking in tongues).

Nataraja: King/Lord of the Dance; aspect of
Shiva as the Cosmic Dancer; he is Time and
Eternrty, Unperturbed, dancing the dissolu-
tion and creation of the Universe.

New Moon: Lunar phase symbolizing the God-
dess in her aspect of Crone; Dark Lady, and
Wisdom; as the last sliver before the Dark
Moon, it is a time for banishing and repelling
magics, otherwise it is a time for meditations,
divinations, and Dark Power magics.

Ogham: Old Celtic alphabet symbols named for
trees/shrubs; used for magicai symbolism as

sigils in spells and other magical workings.

Old Religion: Shamanic and Nature-based reli-
gions of Pre-Christian Europe.

Opening The Circle: Ending of a ritual wherein
the Circle is uncrea[ed after all magical and
spiritual work has been concluded within.
This draws the energy fieid back within the
Practitioner who cast the Circle so it may be

assimilated, with the excess energy drained off
by touching the palms of the hands to the
ground.

Otherwodd: The world of the Other People:

Elves [Sidhe], the Fair Ones or Fairies; the im-
mortal lands in the Ogham system of divina-
tion and the Celtic world view, consisting of
four realms: Sen Magh, the Ancient Plain of
age and wisdom, death, transformation, and
immortality in the North; Magh Mell, the De-

lightful Plain ofabundance, change, and evo-

lution in the East; Magh Longanidh, the Won-
drous Plain of happiness, awakening, tebirth,
and peace of the South; and Magh Argetnel,
the Silvery Plain of light, inspiration, gentle-
ness, eterniry and beaury in the West.

Oracle: Ancient locations where divinations
took place and prophecies were uttered, gener-

alLyby priestesses; also the prophecyitself.
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Pagan: "Rustic"; religion of the counry folk
rvho retained the traditions of rhe Old Reli-
gion during the conversion of Europe to the
New Religion; used in modern times without
distinction to mean anyone who is not Chrisr-
ian,Jewish, or Moslem, or who has no religion.
This name is being reclaimed by Wiccans,
Witches, Druids, Odinists, and other spiritual
groups reviving the practices and beliefs of rhe
O1d Religion.

Pantheistic: A11 energies and marrer are aspecrs

of the Divine, thus the Divine is manifested in
everything. Key phrase: euetythingis Diuine.

Parvati: Earth Mother aspect of Shakti; wife of
Shiva in Vedic Hinduism.

Pasupati: "Lord of the Animals/Beasts" aspecr

of Shiva 30,000 years o1d.

Pentacle: Symbol of Elementai Earth; but may
also be any object, amulet, jeweky, or orher
lpe of adornment or charm constructed with
a pentagram ffive-pointed star in a circle]; ob-
,.r ^f ",^^.l ril- -^..1 ^- .',L;-LCLL VL SUUU, LllC) Lrrr(ur) L(!, -,, ",',.., 15

Jraln, carved, or engraved the encircled five-
:ointed star used on a \[/itch's alrar. Some-
:Lmes other symbols are included, such as

:hose for the Horned God, the Triple Goddess,

rlanetary sigils, etc.

Fentagram: a drawing, inscriprion, or hand mo-
:lon of a five-pointed star, usually wirhin a crr-
:,e. with the points represenring the four Ele-

rentals and the Spirit, generaily with Air and
-I'ater on the lefr and righr arms, Earth and

- :re on rhe ieft and righr legs, Spirir ar rhe rop,
:rd the Practitioner at the Cenrer, although
::e latter two images may be reversed with the
?:actitioner at the top and Spirit ar the cenrer,
:=rricularly during spel1 work [nore rhar the
:ragery of the Pentagram does nor march rhar
:: rhe Elemental Energy Points of rhe body and
.'so varies by Tradition].

Foppet: doll figure used in magical spell casring,

-.ually scuffed wirh herbs or batting, and
::eant to be a helper or represent someone.

Power Hand: the hand a person favors, used in
ritual context for the Dower found in the dom-
inant hand.

The Power: the universal life-energies of the Di-
vine expressed through the Elementals, the
Deities, and such cosmic bodies as the Sun,
the Moon, the Earth, planets, stars, comets,
and meteors. One who feels these energies and
can move them is said to "have the Power" and
hence is a Witch.

Protection Magic: a type of ContainmentfDe-
fl ection/Refl ection Magic.

Purgings and Releasings: Type of magic that
are lesser exorcisms that cleanse and turn away

negativity or impediments, absorb negativiry
to be buried for grounding, and dissipating
negative energies.

Quarters: Sabbats of Yule, Ostara, Litha, and
Mabon, also known as the Green or Lesser

Sabbats. Also the locations of the Elementals
during Circle Casting and Opening.

Rade: "fude" referring to the wild ride of the
Hunter gathering rhe souls of the dead; pass-

ing of the Wild Hunt or che Rade is demon-
strated by stormy weather and fast moving,
roiling black clouds in the sky.

Reflection Magic: Type of magic that turns
away negative energy) sending it back to the
source; used in "return to sender" magics [see

Conta i n me nt and Deflecti on Mag csl.

Repelling Magic: Type of magic that casts away

something that may be present or is approach-
ing the Practitioner, hence banishing or exor-
cising an energy influence, with purgings and
releasings being lesser exorcisms lsee Banishing

and ExorcisingMagrcs]

Retribution Magic: Type of magic that returns
negative energy to the sender and seal it there,
usually by the added energy ofherbs.

Return-to-Sender Magic: Type of magic thar
sends intentionally harmful negativity back to
its originating source.
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Rituals: Magical or devotional ceremonies rn

which energy is raised for Divine communion
andf or for the conducting of magic as with
spell work.

Runes: Old Teutonic and Norse alphabet sym-

bols associated with magical meanings and

often used as sigils in spells and other magical
workings.

Sabbat [Sab'bat]: Eight holy days of Wicchcrafr

and Wicca, representing four solar and four
agricuitural celebrations. The solar ones are the

Spring and Fall Equinoxes; and the Summer

and \X/inter Solstices. The agricultural ones are

the harvests of August fgrains], October froot].
rhe lambing time of February, and the fullness

of Spring in May. Some people reverse the Sab-

bats for the Southern Hemisphere to celebrate

the appropriate seasonal changes, while others

prefer to celebrate the dates as part ofthe Euro-

pean heritage.

Saint's Days: Holy days on the Catholic calen-

dar, most of which coincide wirh Pagan holi-
days since they are based upon these prior ex-

isting Pagan holy days. Since the populace
honored the days, the Pagan focus was

changed by naming the days after a saint or
rr'artyr of the New Religion, some of whom
never existed, others who were local Pagan

deities addressed as living people who had

converted, and others who were actual people

named as saints by a formal process based on

reports of miracles related to the individual.

Scrying: Psychic divination in which images are

seen within a magical tool such as a black mir-
ror, crystal ball, water as well as in things of
Nature such as clouds, smoke, birds in flight,
and so forth. Anything that lends itself as an

appropriate medium can be scryed, such as

with obsidian.

Seals: Magical diagrams using symbols, or using

the numerical equivalents for names and plan-

ets in a square, perhaps with a sigii superim-

posed over it.

Seidhr: Teutonic word for the type of magical
practice of Witchcraft that is Green, or Na-
ture-focused. hence. the Green Witch.

Shadowland: Underworld realm of repose for
spirits who have ended their incarnations in
the Physical World, or Middleworld; tranquil
dimly lit land ruled by the Lord of Shadows

aspect ofthe God and by the Crone aspect of
the Goddess; che world where spirirs rest be-

fore moving into Summerland for revitaliza-
tion and onto the cauldron of rebirth-f seeUn-

d.erworld].

Siddha: "Charged with energy" in Hinduism
through rhe chanting of mantras.

Sidhe [Shee]z Fairy people of Ireland; the Tuatha
de Danu.

Sidhe Moon: Second Dark Moon in a solar

month, propitious for connecting with Other-
world, working with the Daoine Sidhe, and
adding psychic enerry to magical workings.

Sigils: Designs drawn or engraved for magical
power; lr.aybe a seal [from a Planetary Spirir;
planetary square; Olympic Spirit; Kabbalic]
such as used in Ceremonial Magic, one created

by the Practitioner [Triple Goddess; Crescent

Moon; Solar Cross] or a design drawn from
linking with a continuous line the letters of a
key word as the alphabetical letters appear on
a Wicch's Sigil Wheel or Square, and used as a

focus in a magical working.

Skyclad: being naked in 'W'iccan ritual fsee

Digambara].

Smudging: Native American cleansing rirual
in which a place or a person is cleansed and

purified through smoke, usually generated

through burning ofsage or a sage, sweetgrass)

lemongrass combinarion, although tobacco

may also be used. Used by Witches in some

rypes of Circle Casting, healings, and cieansing

rituals lsee Fwme].

Solar Eclipse: Emblem of the God in his aspects

of Dark Lord, Lord of Shadows, Death, Chaos,
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Resurrection, Hunter, and Leader of the Wild
Hunr.

So Mote It Be!: "So Must It Be!" given as an em-

phatic statement of affirmation and finaliq, rn
the working of a spell and in portions of Circle
Casting and Opening, and other rituals. May
be subscituted r.l'ith, "It Is Done!"

Speaking In Tongues: Ecstatic speech during
energy raising, in which the words are sounds
that may be recognized as another language
unknown to the speaker, or that express spiri-
tual union directly u'irhout any language
rranslation. Thrs may occur during a Drawing
Down the Moon ritual in which the partici-
pant is filled with the spirit of the Goddess, or
a Drawing Down the Sun rituai, in which the
participant is filled with the spirit of the God.

Spells: Magic gathered and directed in ritual to
achieve a goal, thus spelis are the vehicles of
magical workings utilizing the movement of
.nergy chrough rhe power of spoken rvord or
:ormula. be ir in a rirrral, brew, charm, amu-let,
ralisman, or crafted item created for magical
rurpose, generating intent into manifestation.

Summerlandl Underworld realm where the
:esred spirit may enjoy a paradise of light and
'or', and where the spirit may remain or move

--n ro rebirth; comparable to the Elysium
:ields of the Greek worldview.

Srrnbols: Letters and desisns used in Craft
'.', ork and spells.

Srrnbolism: Meanings and interprerations for
:l'ination images and omens.

,irrnpathetic Magic: "This Is That" speli meth-

--i of Green Witchcraft in which the spellcast-
.:lq material is seen as the actual object of the
.-.all Innnnpr s sioit- -- r -^^r^. ^"--^-,:. 

-_ 
___ rf - r f - --, --D.ls anq seats: attracuon

,-allsl A,/nt.p.rhp view of modern Wicca is thac

-i Magic is Sympathetic Magic since it uses

---.rrelations for speils knowing that all things

--3 connected chrough energy) and this is sub-
:-'. rded inco conragion fusing something that

has been in contact with the subject] and
homeopathic lusing only a correlation as with
-...^ F^. -^--.,1

Tables of Correspondences: Correlations be-

tween spell materials and energies to particu-
lar magical objectives: colors, herbs, incense,

oils, cryscals and stones, numbers, planets, days

of the week, hours of the day, Moon phase,

symbology of runes/ogham, etc. fsee Lists of
Comespondencesf .

Talisman: An object such as a ring or pendant,
engraved with magical symbols to bring good
fortune, offer protection, ward misfortune,
etc. It is a type of charm.

Tarot fTair'roe]: Deck of sevenry-eight cards, de-

scended from those created in India carried

into Norrhern Itaiy by Romany Gypsies, origi-
nally used in a game calied Tarrochi in the fif-
teenth century and now used mainly in divina-
tion; the deck contains seventy-eight cards, of
which rwenry-rwo are archerype cards called the
Major Arcana, fifty-two cards are rypicai of reg-

ular playing decks, and four additional cards

are Pages or Princesses for each of the four
suits, called the Minor Arcana. In modern card

decks, the Swords became Spades, the Cups are

Hearts, Disks/ Coins/Pentacles are Diamonds,
and the Wands/Rods are Clubs.

Tat: "That" name for the Supreme Being in
Hinduism.

Traditions: Word used by Wiccan or Witchcraft
denominations dating from the 1940s on-
ward, with many requiring a chain of denomi-
national initiation based on the specific Tradi-
tion's instrucrion-not the same as Family
Tradition or Hereditary Tradition, which are

passed along within a family unit or extended
family through multiple generations, and
whose members may also be calied Bloodhne
Witches.

Transference Magic: "This Enters That" spell
method of Green Witchcraft in which the neg-

ative/undesired energies within one object or
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Derson are moved into another receptacle,

tf,.n . plant, animal) or stone fsuch as a braid

of garlic or onion, or using a grounding stone]'

Triple Goddess and Triple God: Goddess as

threefold Maiden, Mother, Crone; God as

threefold Youth, Father, Sage with the inter-

pretation for the God depending on the myth-

ic symbology used in a Tradition.

Tryambaka: "\X/ed to the Triple Goddess" name

for Shiva.

Tuatha De Danu: fToo'a Day Dan'new] "The

People of the Goddess Danu" Sanskrit name

of Dravidians in Sind during 1500-1200 s'c'E'

final push of Aryans into Mohenjo-daro and

name of the Sidhe, or Fairies of Ireland'

Turning of the V/heel: Passage thru the yearly

cycle of eight Sabbats; hence, the passage of
the year marked by the celebrations therein,

and the following of the myth of che God as

the Oak King and the Ho11y King, and the

roles of the Goddess as Maiden' Mother, and

Crone through the course ofthe year'

Twelfth Night: Naming Day ritual time ofJan-

oary 6, twelve days after the departure of the

Holly King on December 25.

Twin Aspects of Magic: Purpose and method,

with purpose being to draw desired energy, to

repel undesired energy, or to concain desired

energy while warding off undesired energy;

and with method being the way the energy ls

manipulated through either symPathetic,

comParative, direcrive, or rransference' or a

combination of these to achieve a desired goai'

Vanir: Level of the Teutonic system addressing

the deities of Nature; inciudes worship of Frey

and Freya, and the practice of natural magic,

hence, the Green level'

Underworld: The world where initially go the

spirits of the dead in the Ogham system of div-

ination and che Celtic world view, having four

realms: Tir Fe Thruinn, the Land Under the
'Waves of endings and transformation in the

North; Tir Na n'Og, the Land of Youth oi
growth and fruition in the East; Tir Na Beo, the

Land of Life of vitaiity and new beginnings in

the South; and Tir Na Ban, the Land of the

Lady of love, cleansing, and joy. Also called

Shadowland in \X/itchcraft and \Vicca; with Tir

Na n'Og being similar to Summerland.

Vitki: "Wise One" Teutonic name that became

wlccan. wltcn.

Wand: Symbol of Elementai Fire; a tool for gath-

ering and transferring energy in the perform-

ance of magic; may be made of a branch of
wood, generally the length of the forearm, from

a tree selected for the type ofcorrelation ofthe

wood to the main type of magic conducted: oak

[God focused], hazel fWitch and Nature focus-

es], elder, and willow [Goddess focused] being

popular choices; may aiso be of crystal or metal

tubing filled u'ith herbs, crystals, etc.; and all

may be wrapped with copper wire or contaln a

copper rod within.

Waning Moon: Lunar phase of che Crone for

magic work and spells involving diminish-

ment, exorcisms, repeilings, and banishings'

Water: Elementai representing \Vest; Sunset;

bhrcf gray; maturity; emotion; psychic ability;

intuition; the tarot suit of cups; iove; feelings;

subconscious mind.

\Vaxing Moon: Lunar phase of the Maiden for

magic work and spells involving the initiadngs,

new beginnings, drawings, and increases'

W'hite Sabbats: The Cross-Quarters or Greater

Sabbats of Samhain, Imbolc, Beltane, and

Lughnassadh.

Wicca fWikika]: Derived from "Wicce" fweech'

chee-the medieval name for Witch] and used

popularly to avoid the negarive imageryl posst-

bly related to the word for "Wise One" [Wirta]
or "To Know" [Witan], but it is a stretch ro

link it to "wicker" for bending or twisting

since the root from willow is nor rhe same as

that of r,r'itch, and has instead been used in

completely familiar terms.
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Wiccan Rede: Originally cailed the Wirches'
Rede, the long version is usually summed up
in the admonirion,'An' it harm none, do as

thou wilt"; Witches' Lau'.

Widdershins: Teutonic word for anri-clockwise;
reverse to the course of the Sun in the sky;
Tuathal is the Gaelic form of the word.

Witchcraft: The "Craft of rhe Wise" Nature-
based magical religion and practice; rhe Old
Religion of Pagan Europe derived from Anglo-
Sa-ron councilors of rhe king, the Witra; or
from \X/icce, pronounced in Middie English as

"Weetch'ee" meaning a clever/knowing wiz-
ard; or from wiccian, "weetch' ee-an" and wic-
checrafre, "weech'ee-craft'te" meaning to use
sorcery; but also possibly from \X/itan, pro-
nounced "Weeitahn" and meaning "to know."

Witch's Ladder: A srring knotred during a mag-
ical ritual or spell, often with beads or feathers
stuck in the knots, and used as a charm.

Witch Queen/Witch King: Like a queen bee, a
High Priestess who has two ro five covens [de-
---.li-^ ^^ ,t ^ -f-...{;,;^-I "h;,.^" r.^,- herr.,,",.,5 | rrrvr rrvrrr

own/or a High Priest rvith rhe same track
record. Tl'ris was popularized in rhe 1960s by
Alex and Ma-xine Sanders and their Alexandri-
an Tradition , not named after Alex, and suppos-
edly derived from the Gardnerian Tradirion,
made famous by their student, Sreu'art Farrar

falong u'ith his u'ife Janet] in'What Witcbes Do
and Tbe Witcbes Bible. Today, many covens are
more likely to funcrion as a group dynamic
u'ith the role of High Priesress and High Priesr
passed around to the inner court members,
rather than as the personal possession of one
or two peopie. \Vitchcrafr does not require rr-
cles and ranks to work, and r'n rural areas,

\X/itches were rrore likely to be called Mother

ffirsr or lasr name] or Grandmother lfirsr or
last name]; Father ffirst or last name] or Grand-
father ffirst or last name], or with other such
variations as Granny, Lirtle Mother, Gaffer, Old
Man ffirsr or lasr namel. and so Forth.

W'orking Between the Wodds: Moving be-

nveen planes of existence; between the physi-
cal world and other worlds [astral, erherrc,
spiritual, etc.].

Working Name: Secret name used by the Wirch
in magical and ritual practice, never revealed
to anyone; it is a name chosen by the Witch
until one is bestou,ed direcrly by rhe Goddess
and the God in a Dedication Ritual, or ar such
time as when the Practitioner is unired with
the Divine. For Solitary Pracririoners, rhe
Working Name and the Crafr Name may be

the same only if they do nor use it among
other people, as was often the case prior to the
more public revival of rhe Old Reiigion since
the 1960s.

Wyrd: Unknowable fate or destiny; cosmic in-
fluence; the blank in Runes or the unmarked
line feu'in Ogham divination wl'rich indicares
the ansrver is hidden and under rhe power of
the Divine.

Yggdrasill: The Teutonic World Tree upon
which Odin sacrificed himself ro himself ro
gain rhe knowledge of Runes and rune magic,
thus becoming King of the Gods. Comparable
to the Celtic World Tree of intertwining roots
and branches showing the continuity of spirir
in Lfe-death-rebirth.

Yoni: Vagina, or womb; eliptical symbol or
round stone with a central hole is a Goddess
symbol for giving birth to all life.
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Circle Casting Notes

Basic Circle Casting & Opening

The Elemental Powers Circle
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1.

J.

4.

a
L.

clRare c.tsrlxG NorEs

During Circle casting, if outdoors, substitute "walls and floors" with "foliage) stones.

and grlu.rd" of orher such appropriate description of the surroundings for the Circle

Change ,,I,, ro "we" when ochers are participating. Use appropriate Altar and Circle deco-

rations for the season: flowers, leaves, shells, stones) crystals, cord, or meaningful objec:'

Names for the Goddess and the God may be used with or instead of Lady and Lord'

The Sigil used for anointing may be a Pentagram @ ; Triple Moon)C( ; Solar Cross f :

L.,nar"Spiral @; Solar Cross with Lunar Spiral over it, etc. as desired' Anointing may be

ad,ded if desired when nor part of the described circle casting.

May use craft Name in rituals with others, or Secret/working Name if alone.

Deosil is N-E-S-W-N and widdershins is N-W-S-E-N unless otherwise noted' as when

starting at the'west or East, but the pattern foilows the same from these starting points'

If rinsing out libation bowl in sink, envision this as a journey to Earth waters'

The Circle erearflay be marked by a cord, by Elemental candles fvotives in safe containers

are easiestl, by irems relating to the rituai the circle is being cast for, or by nothing at ail

save awareness of where it is from the energy sent to form ir'

Cast the Circle, insert rituals, spells, recitations, etc., where designated, then return to the

Circle page for the Cakes & Wine and Circle Opening'

5.

b.

7.

B. Decide in advance whar wiil be done in Circle, place ribbons or paPer slips in the RoS

places so each page used for the entire ritual can be easily turned to in the coufse of the

ritual. A book hoider or book stand is an excellent tool to make it easier to turn to the

desired pages as the rirual progresses. Do not feel rushed, but make the experience a

meaningfui one.

g. Music may be used to accompany the circle casting/opening and rituals; song, musical

performance, and drumming may be added where it feels appropriate'
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BASI€ clncrE c.qsrlxG & oprxlxc
CesrrNc rnn CrRcr,s

L Lay out Circle and at North set Altar items fmay use fruit juice) water) or tea instead of
wine]. Ground and center.

2. Sweep the Circle area with a besom deosil [clockwise] NORTH, EAST, SOUTH, WEST,

and return to Altar:

As I sweep, may the Besom chase away all negativity from within this Circle

that it may be cleared and ready for my work.

3. Light incense and Altar candles fin selected colors]; ring beli or clap hands 3 times:

The Circle is about to be cast and I freely stand within to greet my Lady and

my Lord.

-1. Take center Altar candle deosil around the Circle, raising at each Quarter land lighting
Elemental candles if used] returning to Altar when done:

[N]: I call upon Light and Earth at the North to illuminate and strenglhen the
Circle.

[E]: I call upon Light and Air at the East to illuminate and enliven the Circle.

[S]: I call upon Light and Fire at the South to illuminate and warm the Circle.

[\Xz]: I call upon Light and Water at the West to illuminate and cleanse the Circle.

-<. Raise athame in power hand in front of the Altar:

I draw this Circle in the Presence of the Lady and the Lord thatThey may aid

and bless me in my work.

r, Lower athame at North; walk deosil around the Circle, envisioning a blue light shooting
out from the point to form the Circle boundary;

This is the boundary of the Circle, around me, through walls and floors,
above me and below me as a sphere is the Circle cast and consecrated to the

Lady and the Lord that They may work with and through Their child, Iname].
This Circle is charged by the powers of the Ancient Ones! Only love shall enter

and leave.

- Return to Altar; and ring bell for ciap hands 3 times]; touch point of athame in the salt:

Salt is life and purifiing. I bless this salt to be used in this sacred Circle by the

Power of the Coddess and the Cod.
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B. Using tip of athame, drop 3 portions of salt into water; stir 3 times with blade:

Let the blessed salt puriflz this water that it may be blessed to use in this sa-

cred Circle. Through the Power of the Goddess and the God is this water

cleansed.

9. Sprinkle blessed water deosil around the Circle:

I consecrate this Circle by the Lady and the Lord. This Circle is conjured a

Circle of Power that is purified and sealed. So Mote lt Be!

lO. Put water bowl on Altar; take incense deosil around Circle to cense it:

With the aroma of incense do I honor and make welcome myvisitors and

helpers, visible and invisible.

11. Dab anointing oil with fingertip on forehead in a sigil:

l, Iname] am consecrated in the Names of the Coddess and the God, in this

Their Circle.

[Cut doorway in circle for others to enter; close and seal with sigil.] Challenge

each as they approach the Circle, then anoint with oil and sigil of choice:

a. What do you want?

Answer: To enter the Circle.

b. What is the password?

Answerl In Perfect Love and PerfectTrust.

c. Enter and Merry Meet! | bid you welcome.

12. \Vith wand, invoke the Elementals at each Quarter starting at the North and moving de-

osil; raise and open arms to invoke, then close and lower arms, turning to the next Qllar-
ter until all are called:

[N]: I call upon you, Elemental Earth, to attend this rite and guard this Circle,

for as I have body and strength, we are kith and kin! [visualize apowerful bull

arrivingl.

[E]: I call upon you, Elemental Air, to attend this rite and guard this Circle, for

as I breathe and think, we are kith and kin! [visualizeasoaring eagle].

[S]: I call upon you, Elemental Fire, to attend this rite and guard this Circle,

for as I have energy and drive, and consume life to live, we are kith and kin!

fvisualize a mighty lion].
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[W]: I call upon you, Elemental Water, to attend this rite and guard this Circle,
for as I have emotions and my heart beats, we are l<ith and kin! [visualize a
leaping dolphinl.

13. Draw Cosmic Lemniscate with wand over Altar. OO

14. Set wand on Altar; raise athame in both hands straight overhead:

Hail to the Elementals at the Four Quarters! Welcome Lady and Lord to this
Circle! | stand between the worlds with Love and Power all around!

i5. Set down athame; pick up cup; pour some beverage into libation bowl, cauldron, or the
ground co honor the Lady and the Lord, then take a srp; ring bell or clap 3 times.

Perform Ritual/Craft Work
'I'hen finished, proceed with Cakes and Wine/Opening the Circle.

Cerns & WrNr
,. Ring bell or clap 3 times.

:. Feet spread and open arms raised:

I acl<nowledge my needs and offer my appreciation to that which sustains me!

May I ever remember the blessings of the Lady and the Lord.

3. Feet together, hold cup in left hand and athame in right and slowly lower the point of
the athame inro the cup:

As the Divine Male joins the Divine Female for the benefit of Both, let the
fruits ofTheirsacred Union promote life, love and joy. Letthe Earth be fruit-
ful and let Her bounty be spread throughout all lands.

- Set down achame; pour a second libation into the libation bowl or cauldron.

-i Now touch pornc of athame to rhe bread/cake in the offering dish:

This food is the blessing of the Lady and the Lord given ro me. As I have

received, may I offer food for the body, mind, and spirit to those who seek

such of me.

: Eat the Circie food and finish the beverage, fdivide the food and drink among attendees
rresent]. When finished:

As I have enjoyed these gifts of the Coddess and the Cod, may I remember
that without Them I would have nothin g. So Mote lt Be.l



OpnNrNc rrrs CrRcLr

7. Hold athame in power hand level over Altar:

Lord and Lady, I have been blessed byYour sharing this time with me; watch-

ing and guarding me; guiding me here and in all things. I came in love and I

depart in love.

8. Raise athame in a salute:

Love isthe Lawand Love isthe Bond. Merrydid lmeet, merry do lpart, and

merry will I meet again. Merry meet, merry part, and merry meet again! The

Circfe is cleared. So Mote lt Be!

9. Kiss the flat of the blade and set the athame on che Altar.

10. Wirh wand moving deosil, farewelling each Elemental with raised open arms, then lower

and close arms and move to the next Quarter; snuff candles if used:

[N]: Depart in peace, Elemental Earth. My blessings take with you!

[envision the Elemental Power departing].

[E]: Depart in peace, ElementalAir. My blessings take with you! [envision the

Elemental Power departing].

[S]: Depart in peace, Elemental Fire. My blessings take with you! [envision the

Elemental Power departing].

[W]: Depart in peace, Elemental Water. My blessings take with you!

[envision the Elemental Power departing].

l- l-. Set wand on Altar and raise open arms:

Beings and powers of the visible and invisible, depart in peace! You aid in my

work, whisper in my mind, and bless me from Otherworld. Let there ever be

harmony between us. My blessings take with you. The Circle is cleared!

12. Take athame and move widdershins [counterclockwise] around the Circle [N-\X/-S-E-N],
envisioning the blue light drawing back into the athame:

The Circle is open yet the Circle remains as its magical power is drawn back

into me. The Circle is clearedl So Mote lt Be!
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BrNsnrcrroN
AtAltar, touch tip of athame to forehead, seeing the blue light swirling and returning in-
*ide; then raise athame in a salute:

The ritual is ended!

$etdown athame; open arms outward; palms up:

Blessings have been given,

Ihaw arms together, crossed over chest and bow:

and blessings have been received.

!'ing arms forward with hands together in fronr; palms upright, ourward:

Maythe peace of the Goddess and the Cod remain in my heart. So Mote
It Be!

Cround excess eflerry by touching palms to floor; put away all magical tools and clear
rl*Altar; empty libation bowl or cauldron onto the earth [outside or in a potted planr],
e rinse out in sink.
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TF{E ETEMENTAT PO\MERS CIR€IE
Crnct,s CesuNc

1. Set up Altar at North' Ground and center; sweep the Circle deosil:

Aslsweep,maythebesomchaseawaya|lnegativityfromwithinthis
Circle, that it may be cleared and made ready for my work'

2. Lightincense and the working [center] Altar candle'

3. fung bell or claP hands 3 times

The Circle is about to be cast and I freely stand within to greet my Lady and

my Lord.

4. Take center Altar candle deosil to the Quarters:

[N]:lca||uponLightandEarthattheNorthtoi||uminateandstrengthenthe
Circle.

[E]:Ica||uponLightandAirattheEaSttoilIuminateandenliventheCirc|e.

[S]:Ica||uponLightandFireattheSouthtoi||uminateandwarmtheCirc|e.

[v]: I call upon Light and Water at the west to illuminate and cleanse the Circle'

5. At Altar, raise wand:

ldrawthis Circle in the Presence of the Powers of the Earth, Sl<y, Sun' and

Sea, that they may aid and bless me in my work'

6. Casr rhe circie deosil with the wand; seeing the energy flow from it as blue light while

creating the Circle:

ThisistheboundaryoftheCirc|e;aroundme,throughwa||sandfloors,
above me and below me as a sphere is the circle cast and consecrated to the

PowersofNatureandtheUniversethattheymayworkwithme.ThisCircleis
charged that only love shall enter and leave!

7. Anoint forehead with Solar/Lunar Sigils S @ :

I am consecrated within this Elemental Circle'

[cur doorway rn circie for others to enter; close and seai with solar/lunar sigil'] Challenge

each before entering, then anoint rvith oil and sigil:

A.l What do You want?

Answer]To enter the Circle'
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B.] What is the password?

Answer] In Perfect Love and PerfectTrust.

C.l Enter and Merry Meet! | bid you welcome.

8. Ring bell or clap 3 times:

In the presence of the Elementals is my work now begun.

Perform Ritual/Craft Work
,\'hen finished, proceed wrth Cakes and \Vine/Opening the Circle.

CeKss & WrNn

1. fung bell or clap 3 times, then with feet spread and arms raised:

I acknowledge my needs and offer my appreciation to that which sustains me.

May I ever remember the blessings of the Lady and the Lord.

-. Feer rogether. rouch wand ro cup:

As Divine Male joins Divine Female for the benefit of Both, let the fruits of
Their sacred Union promote life, love, and joy. Let the Earth be fruitful and let
Her bounty be spread throughout all lands.

-: Pour a portion into bowl as libation.
.: Touch the wand to the food:

This food is the blessing of the Lady and the Lord given to me. As I have re-

ceived, may I offer food for the body, mind, and spirit to those who seek such

of me.

: Piace a porrion in bowl as libation, then eat the rest of the food and finish the beverage

Cn'ide among attendees]:

As I have enjoyed these gifts of the Coddess and the Cod, may I remember
that withoutThem, I would have nothing. So Mote lt Be!

OpsNrNc rHE CTRCLE

r iold wand in power hand level over Akar:

Lord and Lady, I have been blessed by your sharing this time with me, watch-
ing and guarding me here and in all things. I came in love and I depart in love.
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7. Raise wand in a saiute:

Love is the Law and love is the Bond. Merry did I meet, merry do I part, and

merry will I meet again! Merry Meet, Merry Part, and Merry Meet Again! The

Circle is cleared. So Mote lt Be!

8. Hold up the wand with arms oPen:

The Circle is cleared in the presence of the Powers of the Earth, Sky, Sun, and

Sea, thatThey may take my blessings with Them and go in peace.

9. Set wand on Altar and hold up Altar candle:

Beings and Powers of the visible and the invisible, depart in peace! You aid in

my worl<, whisper in my mind, and bless me from Otherworld. Let there ever

be harmony between us. My blessings take with you. The Circle is cleared. So

Mote lt Be!

10. Poinr wand down srarring at the North, and walk widdershins around Circle [N-\X/-S-E-

N], envisioning the blue light drawing back inco the wand:

The Circle is open yet the Circle remains as its magical power is drawn back

into me.

11. Ar the Akar, rouch tip of wand to heart, seeing the blue light swirling inward.

12. Set down wand, balance the energies, and ground the excess by touching the floor.

BnNsorctroN

13. Stand with arms closed over chest and bow:

The ceremony is ended.

14. Open arms to offering gesture:

Blessings have been given,

15. Draw arms together across chest again and bow:

And blessings have been received.

16. Move arms downward and outward with palms toward North:

May the peace of the Goddess and the Cod remain in my heart. So Mote lt Be!

17. Put tway all magical rools and clear the Altar; empty libation bowl onto the earth [either

outside or in a potted plantl, or rinse out in sink.
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SIMpr,E aIRarE a,tsrlxc wlrn \MANID,
STAFE OR STANTG

CRsrrNc
Need: wand, staff, or stang; working candle; incense and holder; cup and beverage; dish and
snack; libation bowl if indoors; and decorations as desired/appropriate

1. Ground and center; light the working candle and the incense in the middle of the Circle
atea.

2. Stand near center, facrng North, holding wand, sraff, or stang with both hands

3. Raise wand/staff trpf or base of stang and while standing in place, motion it around the
Circle deosll IN-E-S-W-N], seeing energy flow from ir as a blue light:

This is the boundary of the circle, around me, above me and below me as a

sphere is the circle cast and consecrated to aid me in my Craft.

4. Pour a libation of beverage and take a sip.

Perform Rituaf Craft Work

[When finished, proceed with Cakes and \[/ine/Opening rhe Circle]

Cexss & WrNs
1. Raise cup to honor theLadyand. the Lord. and pour a libation of beverage in a bowl, or

on the ground if outside.

2. Place piece of food in libation bowl or on the ground if outside.

3. Eat and drink the food and beverase.

OpsNrNc rHE CTRCLE

-1. Raise wand in open arms at center; or raise open arms before staff or stang:

Beings and powers of the visible and invisible, depart in peace! You aid in my
work, whisper in my mind, and bless me from Otherworld, and there is har-
mony between us. My blessings take with you. The circle is cleared. So Mote
It Be!

5. Raise wand/staff tiplor base of stang and while standing in piace, motion it around rhe
Circle widdershins [N-\X/-E-S-N], seeing the energy returning into it as a blue light:

The circle is open yet the circle remains as its magical power is drawn back
into me.
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BsNsnrcrrol.I

6. Set down wand, or srand up staff or stang in ground or in a stand; cross arms and open

outward in benediction with bow:

The ceremony is ended. Blessings have been given and Blessings have been

received; may the peace of the Coddess and the God remain in my heart. So

Mote lt Be!

7. Snuff candle) put away tools, and empty libation outside, in a potted plant, or rinse out
in sink.
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AASTING & OPENING THE STA{G €IR€TE
CesrrNc rHn CrRcrB

1. Set up Altar items at North where scang [a 2- or 3-branched staff] will be placed in
ground or in a stand. Ground and cenrer. Sweep the Crrcle deosil:

As I sweep, may the besom chase away all negativity and chaotic energies
from this circle that it may be cleared and made ready for my work.

2. Lrght incense and Altar candles lbring into the circle any who are participating].
3. Clap hands three rimes:

The Circle is about to be cast and I freely srand within to greer my Lady and
my Lord.

'{. Draw rhe circle deosil lN-E-s-w-N] with the srang, lifting ro poinr with it:

I draw this Circle in the presence of the Lady and the Lord that I may be aided
and blessed byThem. This is the boundary of the Circle, around me, rhrough
walls and floors, above me and below me as a sphere is the Circle cast and
consecrated to the Lady and the Lord that They may work with me. This Circle
is charged by the Powers of the Ancient Ones! Only love shall enter and leave!

,i. Fume the space with rhe smoke of incense:

May the smoke consecrate this Circle that it be purified and sealed, and may
the fragrance be pleasing and welcoming to myvisitors and helpers, visible
and invisible. This Circle is conjured a Circle of power. so Mote tt Be!

: Take the center Altar candle to the euarrers of rhe Circle:

[N]: I call upon Light and Earth at the North to illuminate and strenglhen the
Circle.

fE]: I call upon Light and Air at the East to illuminate and enliven the Circle.

[S]: I call upon Light and Fire at the South to illuminate and warm the Circle.

[W]: I call upon Light and Water at the West to illuminate and cleanse the Circle.
- liit the stang fupright] at each of the Quarters with open arms ro call the Elemenrals:

lN]: I call uPon you, Elemental Earth, to attend this rite and guard this Circle,
foras I have bodyand strength, we are kith and kin! fvisualizeapowerfulbull
arrivingl.

iE]: lcall uPon you, ElementalAir, to attend this rite and guard this Circle, for
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as I breathe and think, we are kith and kin! [visualrzetsoarrneeagle].

[S]: lcall upon you, Elemental Fire, to attend this rite and guard this Circle,

for as I have energy and drive, and consume life to live, we are kith and kin!

fvisualize a mighry lion].

[W]: I call upon you, Elemental Water, to attend this rite and guard this Circle,

for as I have emotions and my heart beats, we are kith and kin! [visualize a

leaping dolphinl.

B. Raise stang fupright] at the North again:

Hail to the Elementals at the Four Quarters! Welcome Lady and Lord to this

Circle! | stand between the worlds with love and power all around!

9. Place stang into stand or stick in the ground to stand upright at North.

Perform Ritual/Craft Work

fWhen finished, proceed with Cakes and Wine/Opentng the Circle']

Cerrs & WrNr

1. Clap 3 times.

2. Feet spread and arms uPraised:

I acknowled ge my needs and offer my appreciation to that which sustains me!

May I ever remember the blessings of the Lady and the Lord'

3. Hold power hand over beverage:

As the Lord and the Lady join together for the benefit of all creation, let this

beverage be blessed byThem and in recognition of this, mayTheir blessings

be spread throughout all lands.

4. Hold power hand over food:

This food is the blessing of the Lady and the Lord, given to me. As I have re-

ceived, may I offer food for the body, mind, and spirit to those who seek such

of me.

5. Place a libation of beverage and food in cauldron' then eat the remainder:

As I have enjoyed these gifts of the Goddess and the Cod, may I remember

thatwithoutThem lwould have nothing. So Mote lt Be!
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OpnNrNc rrrn CrRcr,s

Hold power hand level to front of srang:

Lord and Lady, I have been blessed byyour sharing this time with me, watch-
ing and guarding me here and in all things. I came in love and I depart in love.
The Circle is cleared!

Raise open arms:

Love is the Law and love is the Bond. Merry did I meet, merry do I part, and
merry will I meet again! Merry Meet, Merry Part, and Merry MeetAgain!The
Circfe is cfeared. So Mote tt Be!

Take stang [uprighr] to each of the Quarters wirh open arms, then draw closed:

[N]: Depart in peace, Elemenral Earth. My blessings rake with you! [envision
the Elemental Power deparring].

[E]: Depart in peace, Elemental Air. My blessings take with you! [envision rhe
Elemental Power departing].

[S]: Depart in peace, Elemental Fire. My blessings take with you! [envision the
Elemental Power departing].

[w]: Depart in peace, Elemental water. My blessings rake with you! [envision
the Elemental Power deparringl.

Raise stang [upright] at North again with open arms, then draw closed:

Beings and powers of the visible and invisible, depart in peace! You aid in my
work, whisper in my mind, and bless me from otherworld. Let there ever be
harmony between us. My blessings take with you. The circle is cleared!

Use the stang to draw the energy as a blue light back into ic, while moving around the
Circle widdershins [N-W-S-E-N], grounding excess enery as the stang is rerurned ro ics
stand or the Earth:

The Circle is open yet the Circle remains as its magical power is drawn back into
me and returned to the Earth. The Circle is cleared! So Mote tt Be!

BnNsorcrroN
Stand with arms closed over chest and bow:

The ceremony is ended.
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12. Openarms in front to an offering gesture with palms up:

Blessings have been given,

13. Draw arms together across chest again and bow:

And blessings have been received.

14. Move arms downward from chesr and outward with hands close together and palms

upright, toward the North:

May the peace of the Coddess and the Cod remain in my heart' So Mote

It Be!
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l

€ASIING THE ETEMEN}AI €ROSS

[.qxaHonen] clRctE-
"This Circle is cast when there is a need for great Power or there is a threatening emergency for
\\'hich the Circle need be anchored soundly in the Elementals; there is no calling of Light wirh
a center Altar candle, nor censing of the space prior to casting, although candles are set at the

Quarters and incense is lit.

Have: Altar at Center of Circle, facing North; candles for each Elemental in safe holders [i.e.;
pottery saucers] green, yellow, red, blue fin seasonal shades] may be on Altar; incense and hold-
er: wand [or stang, or staff]; beverage; food; and decorations.

CesrrNc rHE CTRCLE

Ground and center. Light all the candles and incense.

Sweep the Ctcle d,eosil:

As I sweep, may the besom chase away all negativity and chaotic energies

from this Circle that it may be cleared and made ready for my work.

Carefully place each lit Elemental candle at the Quarrers fone or rwo ar a rime].

Begin Circle casting [N-S-E-W] envisioning the Elementals as stone pillars carved on top
u'ith the appropriate representational head: buli for Earth, eagle for Air, lion for Fire, and
dolphin for Water. State words and perform gestures emphatically at each Quarter;
begin address wich left arm straight out with fingers of hand pointed and wand in rishr
hand freverse if not right handed] raised srraighr up:

[N]: lCall upon thee Elemental Earth!Aswe are l<ith and l<in, come and meet
with me as I prepare my circle. Secure and guard the boundary of the North

fraise left palm in 'halt' sign]. So Mote lt Be! lbrrne left hand ro side; bring wand
across chest].

lS]: lcall upon thee Elemental Fire! Aswe are l<ith and l<in, come and meet
with me as I prepare mycircle. Secure and guard the boundaryof the South

fraise left palm in 'halt' sign]. So Mote lt Be! lbringlefr hand to side; bring wand
across chest].

IE]: lcall upon thee Elemental Air! As we are kith and kin, come and meet
with me as I prepare my circle. Secure and guard the East lraise lefr palm in
'halt'sign]. So Mote lt Be! lbringleft hand to side;bring wand across chest].
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ffi:lcal|uPontheeElementa|Water!Aswearekithandkin,comeandmeet
withmeasipreparemycirc|e.SecureandguardtheboundaryoftheWest

[raise left palm in'halt'sign]' So Mote n ae!\bing left hand to side;bring wand

across chest]'

5. Stand at center of'Circle, facing North and raise wand in both hands:

TheCircleiscastasaCircleofPower;anchoredbytheElementalsand
blessedfromaboveandbelow;insideandoutside;aroundandaboutme.
So Mote lt Be!

6.LowerwandandcastcheCircledeosil|E-S-W-N-E]whileremainingatthecenter;envls-
ionthebluelightofenergyshootingfromthewandtoconnecttheElementalstone
pillars.

7. Set wand on Altar and begin ritual' Spell crafting' etc':

The ritual is now begun'

Perform Rituaf Craft Work

[When finished, proceed with Cakes and Wine/Opening the Circle]

Cerss & WtNs

1. ClaP 3 times

2. FeetsPread and arms uPraised:

lacknowledgemyneedsandoffermyappreciationtothatwhichsustainsme.
Mav I ever remember the blessings of the Lady and the Lord'

Feet together, touch wand to beverage container fcup' etc'l:

AstheDivineMa|ejoinswiththeDivineFemaleforthebenefitofBoth,letthe
fruitsofTh"i,,..,.dUnionPromotelife,love,andjoy.LettheEarthbefruit-
ful and let Her bounty be spread throughout all lands'

Pour a portion of beverage into the cauldron as libation'

Touch che point of the wand to the food:

This food is the blessing of the Lady and the Lord given to me' As I have

received, may I ofTer fold fo' the body' mind' and spirit to those who seek

such of me'

6.Addportiontolibation,theneattheCirclefoodandfinishthebeverage:

4.

5.
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As I have enjoyed these gifts of the coddess and the cod, may I remember
that without Them I would have nothin q. So Mote tt Be!

OpENrNc rHE CTRCLE

Hold wand level over Altar:

Lord and Lady, I have been blessed byYour sharing rhis time with me; warch-
ing and guarding me; guiding me here and in all things. I came in love and I

depart in love.

Raise wand in a saluce:

Love is the Law and Love is the Bond. Merry did I meet, merry do I part, and
merry will I meet again. Merry Meet, Merry Part, and Merry Meet Again ! The
Circle is cf eared. So Mote lt Be!

Open Circle with wand widdershins [W-S-E-N-\V], envisioning the blue lighr returning
into the wand:

The Circle is opened, yet the Circle ever remains as its power flows around me
and through me.

Farewell the Elemenrals by lerting slip the anchors and giving blessings [s-N-\xz-E]:

[S]:wand in right hand, held srraight up; left hand palm up in HALT position, now slip
the left hand ro also grip wand:

Elemental Fire, you have shared your power with me and secured my circle as I

worl<ed. May I ever remember your power and our bond, one to the other.

Bring uprighr wand ro chesr; drop left hand to side; open arms as an embrace:

My blessings take with thee and thine upon me.

Bring arms back to cross chest; bow slightly:

The ritual is ended. Co in peace.

Snulf or blow our fin a quick puff] the candle at thar euarter.
N]:wand in right hand, held srraight up; left hand palm up in HALT position, now slip
:re left hand to also grip wand:

Elemental Earth, you have shared your powerwith me and secured my circle
as I worl<ed. M.y I ever remember your power and our bond, one to the other.
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Bring uprighc wand to chest; drop left hand to side; open arms as an embrace:

My blessings tal<e with thee and thine uPon me.

Bring arms back to cross chest; bow slightly:

The ritual is ended. Co in peace.

Snuff or blow out fin a quick puff] the candle at that Quarter.

[W]: wand in righr hand, held straight up; left hand palm up in HALT position, now slip

the left hand to also grip wand:

Elemental Water, you have shared your powerwith me and secured my circle

as I worked. M.y I ever remember your power and our bond, one to the other.

Bring upright wand to chest; drop left hand to side; open arms as an embrace:

My blessings take with thee and thine uPon me.

Bring arms back to cross chest; bow slightly:

The ritual is ended. Co in Peace.

Snuff or blow out fin a quick puff] the candle at that Quarter.

[E]: wand in right hand, held straight up; left hand palm up in HALT position, now slip

the left hand to also grip wand:

Elemental Air, you have shared your powerwith me and secured mycircle as I

worl<ed. May I ever remember your Power and our bond, one to the other.

Bring upright wand to chest; drop left hand to side; open arms as an embrace:

My blessings take with thee and thine uPon me'

Bring arms back to cross chest; bow slightly:

The ritual is ended. Co in Peace.

Snuff or blow out fin a quick puff] the candle at that Quarter.

11. Ground excess errerg ; puc away tools; empty libation bowl onto ground, into potted

plant, or rinse out in sink.
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DARK PO\,I,ER CIRCTc CASTIxG & OpExIxC
CesrrNrc rrrn CrRcrn

l. Set up Circle and Altar items; 3 Altar candles may be black, dark gray, deep purple, blue,
burgundy, or wine, white, deep brown. Incense may be copal, dragon's blood, frankin-
cense, lilac, mullein, myrrh, or patchouli. Cakes and Wine may be blackberry wine or
dark fruir juice; dark bread, cake, fruitcake, or multi-grain bread.

l. Ground and center. Lrgl'rt candles and incense; sweep the site deosil sttrttng at the North
for Dark Powers or the \X/est for the Sidhe fFairy] Powers:

As I sweep this Circle, may it be cleared of negative and chaotic energies that
it be prepared for my worl<.

I. Clao or rinq bell rhree rimes:' --*r -- ----b .*^^ -

The Circle is about to be cast and I freely stand within to greet my Dark Lady
and my Lord of Shadows.

- Take center candle widdershins, raising the center Altar candle or lighting an Elemenral
candle at each Quarter fstarting N or W], while invoking the Sbad,ow Light wrthDark
Pou'er or Sidhe envisionings:

[N]: I call upon the Shadow Light within Earth to illuminate and strengthen
this Circle fsee magma core/phosphorus in cave].

[W]: I call upon the Shadow Light within Water to illuminate and cleanse this
Circle fsee bio-luminescence/glowing water hyacinth].

lS]: I call upon the Shadow Light within Fire to illuminate and warm this Circle

fsee blue/white of flamef corpse candlel.

lE]: I call upon the Shadow Light within Air to illuminate and refresh this Cir-
cle [see cloud lightning/aurora borealis].

^-ith athame or wand go widd.ersbins around che Circle fsrarting at N or W]:

I cast this Circle above me, below me, around me; through walls, floors, furni-
ture, and ground, in the presence of the Dark Coddess and the Darl< Cod to
be a sacred space where they may manifest and bless their child [name] [see a

clear blue light-encasing sphere].

" - ruch athame to the ritual salt:

Salt is purification, preservation, and necessary to life. I bless this salt to be

used in the Circle in the name of the Crone and of the Dark Lord.
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7. Add 3 athame tips of salt to the water bowl, stir 3 times:

Let the blessed salt purifi this water for use in this sacred space. I consecrate

and cleanse this water in the name of the Crone and of the Dark Lord.

B. Sprinkle Circle widdersbins with the blessed water:

I consecrate this Circle in the name of the Crone and of the Dark Lord. This

Circle is conjured a Circle of Power that is purified and sealed.

9. Take incense around the Circle widdershins and then set it at the South.

10. At Altar, anoint forehead with oil in a chosen sigil:

| [Craft name], am consecrated in the name of the Crone and of the Dark

Lord.

11. With wand, invoke the Shadow Elementals widdersbins fstart N or \X/] with Dark Power or

Sidhe envisionings [DP; S]:

[N]: I call upon you Elemental Earth to attend this rite and guard this Circle,

for as I have body and strength, we are kith and kin! fsee wolff cat; cobalt].

[W]: I call upon you Elemental Water to attend this rite and guard this Circle

for as I have blood and feelings, we are kith and kin! [see moray eefshark;

selkiel.

[S]: I call upon you Elemental Fire to attend this rite and guard this Circle for
as I have consumed life to live, we are kith and kin! [see phoenixlgllamonster;

will-o'-the-wisp].

[E]: I call upon you Elemental Air to attend this rite and guard this Circle for as I

have breath and thought, we are kith and kin! [see owfmoth;sylph].

12. Draiw the Cosmic Lemniscate [Infinity sign] with the wand over the Altar.

13. Set down wand and raise athame in both hands overhead:

Hail to the Elementals! Welcome Lady and Lord to this rite. I stand between

the worlds with love and power all around!

14. Pour some beverage into cauldron/libation bowl and take a sip:

I who am thy child, [name], call upon my Lady as Crone and my Lord as Shad-

ow to hold communion with me. I affirm my ioy of union with the Divine and

acknowledge Your blessings unto me. What I send returns to me, and I con-

duct my Craft accordingly.
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Perform Ritual/Craft Work

lWhen finished, proceed with Cakes and Wine/Opening the Circle]

Caxss & WrNs
i. Raise arms at altar:

I know my needs and offer my gratitude to that which sustains me. May I ever

remember the blessings of my Lady and my Lord.

l. Pick up cup in left hand, athame in right, slowly lower point into cup:

The Lord enters into the fruitful darkness of the Lady. In Shadow is He and
Shadow rs She. The womb is the tomb, but the tomb is her womb, therefore
let me never forget that the light is reached through the darl<, and She is the
passage I must follow as He follows for my sake.

:. Take a sip from the cup lmake no libation jtet].

-: Touch athame to cake/bread:

The food of the dead and of Underworld is the food of the soul. Let this cake

be a symbol of the feeding of my spirit that this be nourished as well as my
body, that I may be whole in both.

,: Take a bite from the food, then eat and drink, sauing a portion for a final libation.

: Hold athame over Akar:

Lady and Lord, I am blessed by your sharing this time with me and aiding me

in my Craft. You watch over me and protect me, guiding me here and in all
things. I came in love, and I depart in love.

- \ow add the remainder of beverage and cake to the libation bowl and hold it up over rhe

-l1rar:

The remains of this life are passed into the Cauldron of Rebirth, forthis is the
Promise-into death doth all life flow, to be refreshed and to move into life
anew. The Cauldron of Rebirth brings life out of death, and I honor the Lady

and the Lord who bring light and life through darl<ness and death. The dance
is evermoving and neverending. So Mote lt Be!

i Ser down the libation and raise the achame in salute:

l
,

I

fi

b
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Love is the law, and love is the bond. Merry did we meet, merry do we part,
and merry will we meet again . Merry meet, merry part, and merry meet again!
The Circle is cleared! So Mote lt Be!

9. Kiss the flat of the blade and set on Alrar.

OpnNrrvc rHE CTRCLE:

10. With wand, farewell the Elementals widdershins, fstarting at N or W] snuffing candles ii
used:

[N]: We have met in kinship, thee and me. Deparr in peace, Elemental Earth,
my blessings take with thee!

l\Xz]: We have met in kinship, thee and me. Depart in peace, Elemental Warer,
my blessings take with thee!

[S]:We have met in kinship, thee and me. Depart in peace, Elemenral Fire, my
blessings take with thee!

[E]:We have met in kinship, thee and me. Depart in peace, Elemental Air, my
blessings take with thee!

11. Return to Altar, with raised arms:

Beings and Powers of the visible and invisible, you aid in mywork, whisper in
my mind, bless me from realms of Shadow and Otherworld. Depart in peace
and let there always be harmony between us. My blessings take with you. The
Circle is cleared.

12. Take athame and proceed deosillstartrng at N or W] around Circle, seeing the lighr drawn
into it:

The Circle is open, yet the Circle remains as its magical power is drawn back
into me.

BsNInprcrroN

13. At Altar, touch flat of biade to forehead, seeing the blue light swirling inwardly; then
raise athame in a salute:

The ritual is ended!

14. Set down athame; open arms outward; palms up:

Blessings have been given,



15. Bring arms crossed over chest and bow:

and blessings have been received.

16. Bring arms forward with hands low together in front; palms upright, ourward:

May the peace of the Coddess and the Cod remain in my heart. So Mote
It Be!

17. Pick up the incense at the South; carry it completely around rhe circle:

This space is cleared and fumed, that no dark energies may linger, but
hasten away in peace with my blessings.

18. Set the incense on the Akar.

19. Touch palms to floor to ground excess er,erry; put away tools and clear the Altar; empry
libation on earth outside or rinse out in sink, but nor in an indoor plant.

(1J
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Esbat Notes

Esbat Opening

Full Moon Esbat

NewMoon Esbat

Dark Moon Esbat

Sidhe Moon Esbat
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Full Moon
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o
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I
Pluto
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Uranus

Dark (New]Moon

fHidden FacefMystery]
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T

II.

ESBA] NOTES

There may be thirteen Full Moons in a Solar year of twelve months, meaning that one

month will have two Full Moons. The Esbat Lunar Cycle begins with the Full Moon close

to Yule [Dec.21,], and this is the Oak Moon. All the other Moon Names follow from this
in sequence. The two Full Moons in one month often occur inJuly/August.

There are three descriptive names for Full Moons that are used only when the event they

describe occurs, and are used in addition to the usual name of the Moon. These three de-

scriptive names are: Blood Moon, Blue Moon, and Sidhe [or Otherworld] Moon. The
Blood Moon is uncommon, and shows the Moon as a russet to dark wine red col-
oration. When it does appeat, it is generally between August and October, and adds

Power, Energl, or Agression to the Full Moon of that month. The Blue Moon is a name

given for the second Full Moon as it occurs in any month, being in addition to the
named Moon of the month, adding SpiritwalEnergt.The Sidhe Moon is the name given

for the second Dark Moon as it occurs in any month. When it does occur) it adds Intwitiue

Power, Psycbic Energt, or OccultWisdont to the Dark Moon of that month.

The names for the yearly Twelve Full Moons [with Solar Month] are:ru.

1. OAKMOON [December]

2. \X/OLF MOON fJam:aryl

3. STORM MOON [February]

7. MEAD MOON [une]
B. HERB MOON [uly]
9. BARLEYMOON [August]

IV.

V.

VI.

4. HARE MOON [March] 10. HARVESTMOON fSeptember]

5. SEED MOON [April] 11. HUNTER'S MOON[October]

6. DRAYAD MOON [May] 12. SNO\X/MOON fNovember]

13. BLUE MOON [the second Full Moon inany Solar Month]

The New Moon Esbat may be celebrated at the last sliver of light before turning Dark.

The Dark Moon Esbat shows no light, and is general\ not used for magical work.

Use given name or aCraft Name; use Working or Secret Name only if alone.
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ESBAT nlru,q,t
OpnNrNc

Have: Three Altar candles: one of each color in the left-cencer-right positions of Altar or
candelabra:

F wll M o o n -blue-white- o ran ge;

ItI ew M o o n -green-whi te- red;

Dark Moon-black-purple-black or black-whire-black;

B lue Mo o n-blue-white-orange;

Sidbe Moon-pale tones of lavender ot gray for outer candles, with the center being a

lighter toned grayish white;

Blood Moon-may use russet orange-red-russet orange for doing Power spell work.

Incense: sandalwood, frankincense, Nightlady, Moon, futual, or one that is appropriate
ior any magical workings.

Spell work materials: ready on the Altar with appropriate Working Candle.

Segin Esbat: at the portion noted in the Basic Circle casting ffor Full and New Moon Esbar]
or in the Dark Power Circle casting lfor Dark Moon Esbat] as:

Perform Ritual/Craft Vork

Esser BrcrNs
- i.aise wand and open arms in greeting:

l, [Name], who am Your child, stand between the worlds and call upon my
Lady and my Lord, to hold communion with me.

* *-ap 3 times or ring bell 3 times:

"An it harm none, do what ye will." Thus runs the Witch's Rede. Once more I

affirm my joy of life and my love for the Lady and the Lord. I honor the Cod-
dess and the God, [Names], for the favors and love They have bestowed upon
me, and I askTheir blessings upon me.

-: =. rhe blessed water from the Circie Casting on pentaclei poinr athame ro it:

Creat Mother, bless this creature of Water and of Earth to Your service. May I

always remember the cauldron waters of rebirth and the many forms and be-

ngs of the blessed Earth. Of Water and Earth am l.

i

I

I

L
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5.

Set d,own athame and raise the water bowl:

Great Mother, I honorYou!

Put water bowl on Altar; place censer on pentacle; point athame to ir:

Great Father, bless this creature of Fire and of Air to Your service' May I al-

ways remember the sacred fire that dances within every creation and may I

always hear the voices of the Divine' Of Fire and Air am I'

Set down athame and raise the censer:

Creat Father, I honor You !

Put censer on Altar; raise beverage cuP:

Powerandcrace;BeauryandStrengthareintheLadyandtheLordboth.
Patience and Love; Wisdom and Knowledge' I honorYou Both!

g. pour a small libation of beverage into cauldron and take a sip from the cup'

Proceed to Lunar Phase Esbat Rituals

6.

7.
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Futr, Moox ESBAT nlrunr
Stand at Altar with arms open and feet apart:

Behold the Creat Lady, who travels the sky;

The stars shine around Her and light up the night.

Pick up wand; open arms to the Full Moon (if possible) for the Drawing Down:

Lovely Lady known by so many names, but known to me as [Name], with the
Lord, [Name] atYour side; honor and reverence I give to You and invite You to
join with me on this, Your special night. Descend, my Lady, and speak with
Your child, fName].

Set wand on Altar; listen for her guidance.

Read from the selection of Recitations or improvise a spontaneous song, poem, etc.

Conduct any spell work, Drawing Down the Moon, charging of warer, consecrations,
meditations, etc. as created for this night or brought from the Spells, fucuals, or Medi-
tations sections of the Book of Shadows at this time.

When Esbat work is finished, raise open arms:

You are the Mother of All. Maiden, Mother, and Crone; You are at life's begin-
ning and at its end. You dwellwithin us allforYou are Life and Love, and thus
do You make me Life and Love. Love is the Law and Love is the Bond! So Mote
It Be!

Proceed to Cakes & Vine ofthe Circle Casting
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2.

NE\M MOON ESBAr nlruAl
Cross arms over chest and bow head; chant name of the Goddess as Crone.

Raise opened arms:

As [Name] are you known to me, for this is the Moon of my Lady as Crone.

Lady of Darkness, of Wisdom, of Mysteries revealed. The Wheel turns
through birth, death, and rebirth, and every end is a new beginning. You are

the Passage from life to life; You are She who is at the beginning and the end

of all time. You, with Your Lord [Name] at Your side, abide in us all. So Mote

It Be!

Read from the selection of Recitations or improvise a sponcaneous song, poem) ecc.

Meditate in silence on the Mysteries and personal connection to the Dark Goddess.

Conduct any Dark Power spell work, charging of water, consecrations, meditations, etc.

as created for this night or brought from the Spells, futuals, or Meditations sections of
the Book of Shadows at this time.

When Esbat work is finished, raise open arms:

You are the Dark Mother of All; the Tomb that is also the Womb. You are

atthe beginningand end of life.You dwell within us all forYou are Life,

the Passage to New Life, and Love; and thus do You make me immortal
through in the cycle of Life, the Passage to New Life, and Love. Love is

the Law and Love is the Bond! So Mote lt Be!

Proceed. to Cakes and Wine of the Circle Casting

3.

A1.

5.

5.
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t.

a.

DARK MOOX ESBAT NITUNT

Cross arms over chest and bow head; open arms downward ltoward ground]:

Queen of the Night, Queen of Mystery; silent rests the tomb of passage into
rebirth. All returns unto Thee, for of Thee is all born.

Raise opened arms and raise head:

As [Name] are you known to me, for this is the Moon of my Lady as Tomb
and Womb; Creat Creatrix who takes the remnants of life past and from these
fashions life to come. Creat Lady of Shadow and Wisdom, Thy face is turned
from the Earth, hidden in secrecyand mystery. Here now is the time of Perfect
Love and Perfect Trust, for your children stand seemingly without Thy pres-
ence, and yetthey know that Thou art steadfast and true, and as the turning
of the Moon, is the cycle of life continued. You, with Your Lord, [Name], at
Your side, abide in us all. So Mote lt Be!

Read from Recitations; meditate on the Mysteries; conduct divination if desired.

When Esbat work is finished, raise open arms:

Dark Mother of All; Keeper of Wisdom, and Revealer of Mysteries, Thou who
dwells within, let me never forget Thy love. For Love is the Law and Love is the
Bond! So Mote lt Be!

Proceed to Cakes & Wine of the Circle Casting
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SIDHE MOOx ESBAT NTUAT
*Entire ritual including Circle Casting, Ritual, Simple Feast, Benediction, and Circle Opening

Note: This Esbat requires more advance preparation than the others. It is performed on the

Second Dark Moon tn a Solar month. Because rt ts Otberworld onented. the entire ritual is

presented, including the Circle Casting and Simple Feast [Fairy Tea and Cookies] with

Otherworld references.

During the day, try to avoid eating: meat, poultry, or seafood;

Eat instead: roots, tubers, vegetables, soy or dairy products.

PnrpanerroN BEFoRE CesrrNc rHE CTRcLE

Set Altar or cable ar so that youface the West and cover with a cloth of white, purple, or gtay.

Have three Altar candles of gray or pale lavender with center candle lighter in color than

the outer two.

Workingcandle rnaybe grty or lavender pillar sqyle; wand should be elder, hazel, or

hawthorn; bowl of sprtng water; bowl of burdock root; incense with an earthy, green, or

misry scent ; libation bowl contalning a small amount of flower petals; bowl of rnrlk bowl of
crumbled mugwort to drop into pillar candle.

Ground and cenrer, then bathe with an herb bag of lavender, linden, marigold, & rose-

mary in a room scented with patchouli incense and lighted by I-3 gray candles.

Dry off and robe lightly or be skyclad; boil a kettle of water, warm the teapot, then pre-

pare the Beuerage: Fairy Tea, saying as the ingredients are dropped into teapot:

1.

2.

3.

A+.

5.

3 teaspoons black tea:

rh. teaspoonchamomile:

1 teaspoon dandelion root:
rh teaspoon elder flower:

fh teaspoons hops:

rh ceaspoon mugwort:
rh teaspoon raspberry leaf:

It/t teaspoons rose hips:

Blackfor power,

apple ofnight,

root ofthe swn,

Ladl's Blessing

Lord.'s leap for joy

tben between tbe world,s,

to Fairy bramble,

with tohen of loue,

6.

7.

Add boiling warer and cover to steep: brewedto bringFair Ones close to me

Quarters may have crystals or candles: N and S-pale green; E and W-pale gray.

Pur sweerener, milk, cup, teapot, and plate of tea cookies on Altar/table for the Simple
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Feast portion of the futual; using two piace settings at East and \[/esc if doing the Com-
panion Quest futual.

CrRcls Cesrrnc
i. Sweep Circle deosil, startrng at West, with a besom not ma.de of broom plant fcan be straw,

pine, palm, oak leaves, etc.]:

As I sweep this circle, may it be cleansed and made ready for my worl<.

-. Light incense, Altar candies, and the working fpillar] candle, ring a tiny bell or clap hands
three times:

The circle is about to be cast and I freely stand within to greet the Other
People with the blessing of my Lady and my Lord of Creenwood.

: Take center Altar candle widdershins starting at \X/est to address the Quarters and lighr
rhe Elemental candles [if used]:

[W]: I call upon the Light between the Waters to illuminate and protect the
circle fenvision the glow of bioluminescence].

[S]: I call upon the Light between the Fires to illuminate and protect the circle

lenvision the blue glow of marsh light called rhe will-o-the-wisp].

[E]: I call upon the Light between the Airs to illuminate and protect the circle

fenvision the sparking blue flames of ball lightning].

[N]: I call upon the Light between the Earth to illuminate and protect the
circle [envision the pale glow of cavern deposirs of phosphorescence].

- Set che candle back on the Altarf table and raise the arhame:

I draw this circle in the presence of the Lady and the Lord of Otherworld to be

a place where the Other People may manifest and bless me who am their l<in

in this world, and known as [Name].

. f ast Circle widdershins, starting at the West, envisioning blue light coming from che tip of
:re athame:

This is the boundary of the Circle in which only love shall enter and leave.

: Touch athame tip to spring warer and ro burdock roor as saying:

Spring water is the purity of the Lady and the Fount of Life Eternal; and
burdock is the Lord's root of purification, protection, and warding of che
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negative. I bless this water and root to be used in the Circle in the names of
the Lady and the Lord, the Queen and the King of Otherworld.

7. Drop 3 athame tips of burdock root into the water and stir 3 times:

In the names of the Ladyand the Lord of Otherworld, lconsecrate and

cleanse this water to be used in this Circle.

B. Take water bowl and sprinkle blessed water around Circle widdershins, starting at \X/est:

I consecrate this Circle in the names of the Queen and King of Fairy. This

Circle is charged by the Powers of the Ancient Ones! Only love shall enter

and leave!

9. Fume the Circle wid,dershins, starting at the \X/est, with incense smoke:

May the smoke consecrate this Circle that it be purified and sealed, and may

the fragrance be pleasing and welcoming to my visitors and helpers, visible

and invisible. This Circle is conjured a Circle of Power. So Mote lt Be!

10. Make the Solar/Lunar sigil with the blessed water over the third eye:

l, fCraft Name], am consecrated before the Lady and Lord of Otherworld, in

this Their Circle.

11. With wand, greet the Elementals wrddershins starting at the West:

l\Xz]: lcall upon you ElementalWaterto attend this rite and guard this Circle,

for as I have blood and feelings, we are kith and kin ! [envision a selkie].

[S]: lcall upon you Elemental Fire to attend this rite and guard this Circle, for
as I have the spark of life and strength of will, we are kith and kin! [envision a

will o'the wisp or fire dragon].

[E]: lcall upon you ElementalAirto attend this rite and guard this Circle, for

as I have breath and thought, we are kith d l<in! [envisionasylph].

lNl: lcall upon you Elemental Earth to attend this rite and guard this Circle,

for as I have body and fortitude, we are kith and kin! [envision agnome or

cobalt].

72. AtAltar, draw the cosmic lemniscate (sideways 8) with wand.

13. With both hands, hold wand overhead:

Hail to the Elementals at the Four Quarters! Welcome Lady and Lord to this

rite! | stand between the worlds with love and power all around! | call upon

my Lady and my Lord as Queen and l(ing of the Sidhe to bless my communion
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with the Other People. laffirm my joy of union with the Divine in all realms
and worlds, and I acknowledge your blessings upon me. What I send returns
to me, and I conduct my Craft accordingly.

Set wand down, pick up athame and point rip to teapor:

Creat Lady, bless this creature of Water and of Earth to your service. May
lalways rememberthe cauldron waters of rebirth and the manyforms of
being. Of Water and Earth am l.

Put down the athame and hold up reapor:

I honor you, Creat Lady!

Set the teapot down and hold the wand over rhe incense:

Creat Lord, bless this creature of Fire and Air to your service. May I always re-

member the sacred fire that dances within all life and hear the voices of the
Divine. Of Fire and Air am l.

Put down tl're wand and hold up censer:

lhonoryou, Creat Lord!

Set the censer down; pour some tea into the teacup:

Power and Crace; Beauty and Strength are in the Lady and the Lord. Patience
and Love; Wisdom and Knowledge; you are Endings, Passages, and Begin-
nings; in all worlds are you. I honor you both!

Pour some of the tea from the teacup into the bowl of flower petals; take a sip from che

:eacup.

Raise arms in an open gesture:

Hail to the People of the Land of Mist. Creetings lsend to the People of the
Undying Lands of Otherworld. Hear my call and let the Cateway be opened
between This World and Otherworld. In the names of the Lady and the Lord,
do I call upon the Fair Ones in peace and love.

ou'er arms, lift gray pillar fworking] candle:

As this light shines before me, let the light of Otherworld reach into this place.

Ser down the candle and add mugworr ro the flame of rhe pillar fworking] candle.

Perform Otherworld Meditation, Companion Quest,
other Ritual or Craft Work



3.

2.

2.

3.

Fernv Tre eNo Cooxrns

Serve tea [if doing a Companion Quest Ritual, then follow the ritual in that section :::
the Simple Feast serving both places], adding sweetener and milk as desired, and placi::.
a cookie on the saucer.

Open arms, palms up, and bless the meal:

I know of my needs and offer my appreciation to that which sustains me. May

I ever remember the blessings of my Lady and my Lord. The Lord brings spiri-
tual life through the bounty of the Lady of Otherworld, that all is created in

undying beauty. I honor the inner beauty of the spirit, and the Keepers of
lmmortaliry.

Add a bit of tea and a piece of a cookie co che bowl of flowers; sit, eat and drink, [if havir,=

tea with the Fairy Companion, the food and drink of rhe Other will not be consumed rn

che material manner) but the flavor essence will be removed]. Feel the closeness of Other-

wodd and the Presence of the Other People. Commune as desired, asking for their conti:--

ued presence in home and propercy; their assistance in bringing a spell or other matter
into manifestation; their aid in removing from manifestation something not desired.

OpnNrNc rHE CIRcLE

When finished with Simple Feast of FairyTea and Cookies, hold athame over table:

Lady and Lord of the Sidhe, I am blessed by your sharing this time with me.

Watch over and guard me; guide me here and on all my paths. I came in love

and I depart in love. I honor the Lady and the Lord of Otherworld, where the

spirit is nourished in song and joy. The dance is ever moving and never-end-

ing. Le the Gateway between this World and Otherworld close once more as I

take my leave of the Fair Ones in peace and love. So Mote lt Be! fsrrff work-
ing candle].

Raise achame in salute:

Love is the Law and the Bond. Merry did we meet, merry do we part, and

merry will we meet again. Merry Meet, Merry Part, and Merry Meet again!

The Circle is now cleared. So Mote lt Be!

Kiss blade of athame, set it on the Altar. Take candle snuffer around the Circle widder-

shins, starting ac the West, to snuff candles at the Quarters:

[\X/]: Depart in peace, Elemental Water! My blessings take with you!

[S]: Depart in peace, Elemental Fire! My blessings take with you!
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[E]: Depart in peace, Elemental Airl My blessings take with you!

[N]: Depart in peace, Elemental Earth! My blessings take with you!

Ser down the snuFfer; raise arms:

Beings and Powers of the visible and invisible, depart in peace! You aid in my
work, whisper in my mind, bless me from all realms and worlds you inhabit,
and there is harmony between us. My blessings take with you. The Circle is
cleared.

Take the athame to the North; proceed deosil to open the Circle:

The circle is open yet the circle remains as its magical power is drawn back
into me.

At the North touch flat of athame to forehead to return enerry inward; balance; and
ground residue by touching palms to the Earth or floor.

BnNnorcrroN
Turn to ltltrrf table at \X/est and couch tip of athame to forehead, seeing the blue light
swirling and returning inside; then raise athame in a salute:

The ritual is ended!

Set down athame; open arms outward; palms up:

Blessings have been given,

Draw arms together, crossed over chest and bow:

and blessings have been received.

Bring arms forward with hands together in fronr; palms upright, ourward:

May the peace of the Coddess and the God remain in my heart. So Mote It Be!

Ground excess er'etry by touching palms to floor; put away all magical tools and clear
the Altar; empry libation bowl onco rhe Earth or flowing warer.
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FEFSaf-fiianp
Yule Sabbat [12121,]
Imbolc Sabbat[212]
Ostara Sabbat l3l21l
Beltane Sabbar [5/1]
Litha Sabbat[612I]

Lughnassadh Sabbat [8/1]
Mabon Sabbat 19l2ll

Samhain Sabbat U0l31l
[\Xzith activity suggestions at the end of each Rirual]

o
Sun

(H
Moon Mercury

d4vh
Mars Jupiter Neptune Saturn

(
WaningMoon

ICrone]

I
Pluto

o
Dark (New]Moon

fHidden FacefMystery]

B
ranus

)
Waxing Moon

[Maiden]

I
Venus

C
Full Moon

[Mother]
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YufE SABBAT ltztzt)
FIave:Altarcand1es:brightred,deepgreen,andbrightred[maybesetinYuleLoghoic.-

exrra candles of deep green and 1 extra candle of bright red-candles may be scente : - -

namon and Pine or baYberrY

Incense: choice or combination of bayberry, frankincense) or myrrh

Decorations: Altar/Circle with holly [Goddess], mistletoe [God], iry, pine, pinecones

Ritual items: ashwood twigs in cauldron

Food: may include nuts) fruits mixed in a fruitcake or plum pudding, poultry, $ame' pt':'

dishes, and wassail, wine, or other beverage for Cakes and Wine

Additionally: may sing Yule carols; may read seleccions from the section of Recitations

Begin Sabbat: at the portion noted in the Basic Circle [et al] Casring as:

Perform Ritual/Craft Work

Yur,n Rrruer BscrNs

1. Clap or ring bell three times. [Sing one or two Yule carols as desired-see carols at e]-- -

of futuai.l

2. Raise open arms:

Blessed are the Lord and the Lady who turn the mighry Wheel. Welcome the

yule for the turning point of Winter is here at last. The end of the Solar Year

has come, and a New SolarYear begins. The Holly King departs as the Oak

King is born; the Crone delivers Him of the Mother. Hail the Mysteryof Sage

and Babe, of Crone and Mother!

3. Hold up wand:

This day is a new beginning, and I send my power forth into union with the

energies of the Sun Cod, that the Sun's rebirth rekindles my strength as the

rays rel<indle the warmth of the Earth.

4. Set wand on Altar; lighc kindling in cauldron with center Alta-r candle:

This newfire is lirto bid farewell to the Dark Lord of the Solar Night and

to greetthe Lord of Light, seen in the rebirth of the lnvincible Sun. May my

power be added to the strength of the newborn Lord, and His to mine.

5. Return candle to holder; hold up athame in both hands in front of Altar:
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Hail to the Cod of Light andJoy! Hail to the movement ofTime Eternal! The
Holly King leaves with gifts for all as symbols of His love. His eight great srags
carry His sleigh to the realm of Snowand lce, where in Hiswisdom, He awaits
the next turning of the solstice Wheel. Hail the passage of the sage and His
rebirth atYule! Hail the Cod Eternal!

Put a-thame on Altar; clap or ring the bell 3 times. [Sing one or rwo yule carols.]

Let the Altar candles burn very low; then snuff the 2 red ones and replace them with the
{reen candles, lighting the new ones from the still lit green cenrer candle:

The Holly King has left us; let us hold His wisdom in our hearts.

\ou'snuff the center green candle and replace with rhe exrra red candle:

The oak King comes to us; let us hold His promise in our souls. Through the
stages of life, death, and rebirth arewe shown the Mystery, forthere is no
death, only passage, and the Cod holds the rorch to light the way for us. Cod
of Light and Joy, held within the Mother's arms, the radiance of Thy face lifts
our spirits in the dark of Winter, and brings us comfort and peace.

Liqht the red center candle fresh fYule 1og may be part of home decor throu gh rl6]:

May the Yule Log bring light, that all good enrer here. Cood Health, Cood
Cheer, Cood Fortune in the coming year! That as I will, So Mote lt Be!

l.'ur a libation of the beverage into libation bowl and take a sip. fSing one or rwo Yule

'.- 
arols.]

Proceed to Cakes & Wine of the Circle Casting
- 

-i lore carols as desired.
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YUTETIDE CAROTS

Oh Come AllYe Faithful

Oh come all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant;

Oh come ye, oh come ye to greet the Sun!

Join in the Yuletide, turning of the Solstice fire;

Oh come let us invoke him, Oh come let us invoke him,

Oh come let us invoke him, Lord of the Light!

Yeq Lord we greet thee, born again at Solscice;

Yule fire ald candle flame, to light yovt wey'

Come to Thy Lady, fill the Earth with love anew;

Oh come let us invoke him, Oh come let us invoke him,

Oh come let us invoke him' Lord of the Light!

JoY to the World

Joy to the world, the Sun has come!

Lec Earth receive her Lord!

Let every heart, PrePare him room,

And all of Nature sing, And all of Nature sing,

And all, and all of Nacure sing.

Dark ruled the Earth, and Night has reigned,

But on the Wheel doth sPin!

From out the womb of Night, Is birthed the Infant Light!

The Sun has come again, the Sun has come again;

The Sun, the Sun, has come again!

Welcome the Lord, who brings us Light!

Our Lady gives him birth!
His warming light returneth, to stir the joy within us;

And wake the sleeping Earth, and wake che sleeping Earth'

And wake, and wake the sleeping Earch'

We light the fires, to greet the Sun!

Our light, our life, our Lord!

Lec every voice, join in with Life's song!

And merry turns the Wheel, and merry turns the Wheel'

And merry, and merry, the Wheel turns!

Joy to the Earth, the Light returns!

And sunlight fills the air!

I

I
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The cide is turning, rhe Sun has been reborn!
And hope is everp.rzhere, and hope is everywhere;
And hope, and hope, is ever),rvherel

\Ve Wish you a Merry Solstice
Good tidings we bring, ro you and your kin;
Good ridings for the Solsrice and a Happy New yearl
We wish you a Merry Solsdce, We wish you aMerry Solstice,
We wish you a Merry Solstice, and a Happy New year!

The Greac \X/heel rurns) rhe brighc Sun returnsl
The fires of Yuietide, Bring a Hrppy New year!
We wish you a Merry Solstice, \X/e wish you a Merry Solsrice,
We wish you a Merry Solstice, and a Happy New year!

Great Goddess we call, Grear God join us all!
Return now rhis Solsdce, for a Happy New year!
We wish you a.Merry Solstice, \X/e wish you a Merry Solstice,
We wish you a.Merry Solstice, and a Happy New year!

Togerher this night, to bring forth the Lighrl
You bring us a Merry yuletide, and a Happy New year!
VZe wish you a Merry Solsdce, VZe wish you a.MerrySolstice,
\X/e wish you a Merry Solstice, and a Happy New year!

Deck The Halls
Deck the halls with boughs of holly,
Fa la la lala,lala la la!

'Tis the season to be jolly,
Fa la la lala,lala la lal

Don we now our gay apparel,
Fa la la, la la la, la la lal

Troll che ancienr yuletide carrel,
Fa la la la la, la la la lal

See the blazingYuie before us,
Fa la la la ia, la la la la!

Strike the harp and join rhe chorus,
Fa la la la la, la la la la!

Foilow me in merry measure,
Fa la la, ia la la. la la lal



\X/hile I tell of Yuletide treasure,

Fa la la la la, la la la la!

Fast away the old year passes)

Fa la la la la, la la la la!

Hail the New ye lads and lasses,

Fa la la la la, la la la la!

Sing we joyous all together,
Fa la la, la la la, la la la!

Heedless of the wind and weather,

Fa la la lala,lala la la!

God RestYe Merry Pagan Folk
God rest ye,rr:effy Pagan folk, Let nothing you dismay;
Remember that the Sun returns upon this Solstice day!

The growing dark is ended now, and Spring is on the way!

Oh, tidings of comfort and joy! Comfort and joy!
Oh, tidings of comfort and joyr.

The Winter's worst still lies ahead, fierce tempest, snow, and rain;
Beneath the blanket on the ground, the spark of life remains!
The Sun's warm rays caress the seeds, to raise life's song again!
Oh, tidings of comfort and joy! Comfort and joy!
Oh, tidings of comfort and joy!

Within the blessed apple lies the promise of the Queen;
For from this pentacle shall rise, the orchards fresh and green!

The Earth shall blossom once again, the air be sweet and clean!

Oh, tidings of comfort and joy! Comfort and joyl
Oh, tidings of comfort and joy!

God rest ye, rnerry Pagan folk, Let nothing you dismay;
Remember that the Sun returns upon this Solstice day!

The growing dark is ended now, and Spring is on the way!

Oh, tidings of comfort and joy! Comfort and joy!

Oh, tidings of comfort and joy!

Wassail Song

Here we come a-wassailing, among the leaves so green!

Here we come a wandering, so fair to be seen!

Love and joy come to you, and to you your wassail, too!
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The God bless you and bring to you a Happy New Year;

Goddess bring you aHrppy NewYear!

We are not daily beggars, going from door to door;
We're the Lady's children, whom you have seen before!
Love and joy come to you, and to you your wassail, too!
The God bless you and bring to you a Happy New Year;

Goddess bring you a Happy NewYear!

Goddess bless the master of this house, and mistress, roo;
Bless their little children that round the table grew!

Love and joy come to you, and to you your wassail, too!
The God bless you and bring to you aHrppy New Year;

Goddess bring you aHa:ppy NewYear!

Good master and good mistress, as you sit before the fire;
Bless the Lady's children who sing now in this choir!
Love and joy come to you, and to you your wassail, too!
The Gods bless you and bring you a Happy New Year;

Goddess bring you aHrppy NewYear!

Thou Two Kings

Come thou Lord, the newborn Sun;

Come brighc child, Shining One!

Praise we sing thee, love we bring thee;

As ever shali be done.

Ooh, Moon of silver, Sun of gold;
Gentle Lady, Lord so bold!
Guide us ever, failing never;

Lead us in the ways of Old.

Lord of Darkness, Lord of Light;
King of Daylight, King of Night!
Praise we sing thee, love we bring thee;

On this Solstice Night.

Ooh, Moon of silver, Sun of gold;
Gentie Lady, Lord so bold!
Guide us ever, failing never;

Lead us in the ways of Oid.
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Acrrvrnps FoR YuLn

1. Sing Pagan Solstice Carols fDeck the Halls, The Holly and the Itry,Joy to the World, Tan-

nenbaum, Wassailing Song, Green Groweth the Holly, Lord of che Dance, and carols that

have been re-adapted to their original Pagan themes]'

2. Decorate the Solstice fYule]Tree:

a. Srrrng popcorn and cranberries for tree [or hang on branches outside for birdsl

b. Decorate pinecones with glue and glitter as symbols of the Fairies for tree

c. Hang littie bells on tree to call the spirits and Fairies

d. Giue the caps onto acorns with red string underneath to hang on tfee

e. Cut a pattern into a half potato, dip into paint, dab on PaPer for wrappings

3. Make \X/assail: cranberry juice [2 parts]; grenadine [7+ cup]; orange juice or lemon lime

soda [1 parr]; rum [optional-3 jiggers]; [1 pinr each:] vanilla ice cream and orange sher-

bet to floac on top of beverageinlarge punchbowl'

4. Kindle a fire of ash wood for prosperity'

5. Yule Blessings:

a. Wreach on the door

b. Miscletoe indoors

c. Donations of food and clothing

d. Sunflower seeds outside for birds

e. fung bells to greet the Solstice Morning

f. Do magic for a Peaceful Planet

g. Do a year spread in a caroc reading

6. Consecrate the Yule Tree:

a. Asperge with blessed water [created at circle casting for the Sabbat]

b. Fume branches with incense smoke [frankincense; myrrh; baybetty]

c. Walk around tree with a lighted candle:

By Fire and Water, Air and Earth; I consecrate this Tree of Rebirth'

7. Remember the legend of Santa Claus: Santa is the Holly King, the sleigh is the Solar

Chariot, the 8 reind.eer are the 8 Sabbats, their horns represent che Horned God, the

North Pole symbolizes che Land of Shadows and the "dying solar year," and the gifts

are meant to welcome the Oak King as the Sun reborn, and show that children' like

the Oak King, are the spirits reborn'



8.

9.

Gather up Yule Greens: decorate for Yule, then remove from the home after Twelfth
Night, but saving some for Imbolc for burning to banish Winter and usher in Spring.

Make a Yule Log candle holder: take a 12- to 14-inch white birch log and split it; chisel
out three holes in equal discances across the rounded part, making them deep enough to
support taper candles; sand the flat side of the cut as the base of the holder; decorace
with fresh or artificial holly, evergreens) and pine cones as desired, keeping the items in
piace with glue as with a hot glue gun; use in a family ritual.

Lighting the Yule Log fritual for family parriciparion]:

Hail to the Elementals! Welcome Lady and Lord to this Yuletide Rite! lparent
wafts incense over the Yule Log candle holder].

Blessed be the Lord and the Lady who turn the mighty Wheel of the Year!

fchild helper raises up the Yule Log candle holder].

We welcome the Yule, the turning point of Winter, for the end of the Solar
Year comes and the New Year is begun fchild helper brings Yule Log candle
holder to table].

We bring forth the light of ourYule Log to bid farewell to the Dark Lord of the
Solar Night and to greet the rebirth of the Sun. [child helper lighrs rhe Yule
candles in the Yule Log candle holder].

Hail the God of the Yule

Hail the C.od of the Sun

The Holly King ends His reign

That the Oak King's may begin!

fwine, wassail, or other beverage coast]

May this Yule bring Light and may the joy of the Sun

enter here. Cood health, good cheer, good fortune in

the coming year! So Mote lt Be!

[May open presents and eat a feast, or open a single present for each person prior to
rhose left by the Holly King on December 25-Juvenalia-and have hors d'oeuvres and
u'assail, Holiday Punch, etc.]

_t.
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IMaora SABBAT lztzl
Have: Altar candles: white or pale blue.

lncense: choice of benzoin, vanilla, etc.

Decorations: Altar/Circle with white flowers; green wreath Iaying on Alcar with whice taper

candles r.r'tybe used if desired.

Ritual Items: lay besom on Altar [may be decorated with white or light blue ribbons]; have

whire votive candle in cauldron; dish of ros er.r'aty andbay to burn; may do Initiation,
Dedication, or Re-Affirmation futual after ritual; may include readings from the

Recitations.

Food: may includ e darry products; onions, leeks, shallots, garlics, olives; foods may contain

raisins, such as bread puddings and creamy soups; white wine [may be spiced] or other

beverage may be used, particularly milk or soy milk for Cakes and Wine.

Begin Sabbat: at the portion noted in che Basic Circle [et al] Casting as:

Perfo rm Ritual / Craft Wo rk

IMsoLc Rrruer BncrNs

1. Clap or ring bell three times:

This is rhe Mid-Winter Festival of Lights. Spring lies within sight, the Earth

quickens, the milk of ewes flows, and the seed is prepared for sowing. Now

does Grandmother Crone place the lnfant Cod of Light in the arms of the

Mother, relinquishing Her hold on the Child of the NewYear, that the seasons

begin to turn once more. Hertime of midwifery is past, and the Crone departs

to reunite with the Holly King in the Land of Snow and lce.

2. Clap or ring bell5 times; pick up besom and hold in both hands before Altar:

With my besom in my hand I will sweep out that which is no longer needed so

as to puriflz my surroundings, preparing the way for new growth.

3. Take besom to sweep Circle deosil in outward motions:

Clear out the old and let the new enter. Life starts anew at this time of cleansing.

4. Place besom on Altar.

5. Light cauldron candle; drop rosemary andbay into flame:

I call upon the powerof these herbs thattheirscent now released in this caul-

dron's fire puriflz me, my surroundings, and the tools of my Craft. With this



rite lam reaffirmed in myCraftand made ready forthe renewalof life in the
coming of Spring.

V/ave brush end ofthe besom over the cauldron:

May this besom be cleansed that nothing cast out of the Circle in the coming
year return with it or cling to it. So Mote It Be!

Place besom next to Altar; pass other tools of the Craft through the incense smoke.

Raise opened arms:

As I have purified all within this Circle, I am now ready to Renew my oath to
my Lady and my Lord.

Proceed to Re-Affirmation of Oath, or Speak an
Oath based upon this or the Initiation Rite lsee Ntwals]

Proceed to Cakes & Wine of the Circle Casting

Acrnnrrns FoR IMsor,c
Burn: the Yule greens to send Winter on its way.

Make the Bride's Bed February 1: in the evening, and using the Corn for Wheat] Doll
made the previous Lughnassadh:

a Dress her in white or blue

b. Give her a necklace represenring the seasons

c.Lay her in a long basket adorned with ribbons [next to a fireplace hearth if there is one]

d Light white candles on either side of the basket:

Welcome the Bride both Maiden and Mother; Rest and prepare for the time
of the seed; Cleansed and refreshed from labors behind Her; With the promise
of Spring She lays before me.

e-Lay the \X/and, decorated with white and blue ribbons, beside Her:

How soon comes the Lord, How quickly He grows! The season will turn,
'ere we know.

f kt the candles burn for awhile, then snuff before going to bed.

g- Next morning, look to see if there are arry marks in the hearth dust fsign of the rctivtgt
of the Lord, hence an early Spring]; remove the dress and scatter the wheat outdoors

[or if corn, hang in a tree for the squirrels and birds].
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J.

4.

5.

Imbolc Eve, leave buttered bread in a bowl indoors for the Fairies who travel with the

Lad.y of Greenwood [dispose of next day as the "essence" is removedl'

place rhree Ears of corn on d-oor as symbol of the Triple Goddess and leave until ostara-

Cleanse the Magic Work area with incense of rosemary or vervain:

By the power of this smoke I wash away the negative influences that this place

be cleansed for the Lady and Her Babe'

Light: a white candle and sandalwood incense, then carry throughout the dwelling'

cleanse: Akar and equipment; do a self-purification rite with the Elemental symbols:

a. Earth [salt] for bodY

b. Air [incense] for thoughts

c. Fire fcandle flame] for will

d. \Yater [spring water] for emotions'

Make: d.ream pillows sruffed with bacting and herbs for everyone in che family'

creare: a Solar cross from palm fronds, willow, or vine; or a Brigit's cross from bending

stalks of wheat or palm f,o,'d, around the center for an equal-armed cross:

a. Make one for each room of the house

b. Place a red pillar-sryle candle center to the front door

c. With Solar Crosses in hand, light the candle and open the door:

Wewe|comeintheGoddessandseektheturningoftheWheelawayfrom
Winter and into SPring'

d. cake the candle to each room ofthe house:

Creat Lady enter with the Sun and watch over this room !

e. leave a Solar Cross in the room and proceed throughout the house'

f.last room is the kitchen:

MotheroftheEarthandtheSun,Keepussafeandkeepuswarm,Asoverour
home You extend Your blessing'

10. Look ar the Sky: if the day dawns clear, then Spring will be delayed as winter lingers' but

if it d.awns cloud% then Spring will come early'

6.

7.

8.

9.
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osrARA SABBAT lztztl
Have: Altar Candles: selected from pastels green; peach; lavender; yeliow; pink.

Incense: Choose from jasmine; light-scented florals; Secret Garden; Rain.

Decorate: AItarf Circle with spring flowers; wild flowers; garden motif items; loose bundle of
wildflowers on Altar.

futual Items: Place on Altar an earthenware or wooden bowl with soil; large seed for planting
placed on the pentacle; sheet or piece of parchment; ink [may be Dove's Blood, Black, or
Purple] and writing tool.

Food: Seeds types such as sprouts or soy beans; sweet wine or other beverage fhoney may be

added to itl; roasted ham; pineapple rings; decorated hard boiled eggs ffound afier a
hunt] made into deviled eggs; yellow cake made with poppy seeds fand 1 cup sherry, op-
tional]; banana nut bread.

Begin Sabbae at the portion noted in the Basic Circle fet al] Casting as:

Perform Ritual /Craft Work

Osrene furuar Bscrxs

-. Clap or ring bell three times:

I call upon me the Blessings of the Ancient Ones as merry do we meet at this
Springtime Rite. Lady and Lord, hear your child, fname], for I am here to cele-

brate with You and for You as we greet the Spring together!

- Sprinkle wild flowers deosil around inside perimeter of Circle:

Lady and Lord frolic and play; stir up the creatures along your way.

: .l-^ ^-.;^^ k^ll fhree rimes:

Springtime is when we sow the seed; it is the time for me to plant what I want
to grow. This season brings hope and joy; expectations for desires realized'

and inspiration for new ideas. My life is brought into balance and I am re-

born, resurrected, as is the Earth with Her renewal. I welcome thee, Ostara,
beautiful Spring!

- Place bowl of soil on pentacle; focus on seeing seed as idea to be manifested.

: Clap or ring bell 1 time; write seed idea on parchment; lighc parchment from center can-

lle and drop the burning ashes into soil:
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Lady and Lord, let this soil be prepared and fertile to receive this seed of my

desire, that here it may grow and prosper, to ripen and bear fruit, as it grows
and prospers in my mind and heart to reach maturiry and fruition.

6. Mix ashes into soil with athame.

7. Raise wand in open arms; dance lskip deosil3 times around Circle lmay pla:y music]

raising enerry.

B. Stop at Altar with wand and arms open and raised:

By the power instilled in this raised wand will the seed be planted in the ready

soil. Blessed Be the Wand of Spring and Blessed Be the Earth that receives it!

9. Kiss the tip of wand, envision the energy raised now enter into ir.

10. Make indentation in center of soil with the wand; seeing the energy move from wand

into soii; the set down the wand.

11. Hold up seed; focus energy into it; know the idea will be manifested as the plant grows;

place seed into furrow; and close the soil over it:

This seed is planted in the Mother's womb to be part of the Earth, of Life,

and of me. Let this seed and what it represents grow to manifestation, as I will
it. So Mote lt Be!

L2. Cl^:":p or ring bell 3 times.

13. After Circle is opened, transplant seed and soil into gardenf flower potf or other suitable
place.

Proceed to Cakes & Wine of the Circle Casting

Acrrvrrrrs FoR Osrene
1. Color Hard-boiled Eggs: adding symbols for: the God and the Goddess, fertility, the

Sun, uniry fire, water, agriculture, prosperity, growth, strength, wisdom, spring, love,

affection, and protection [see Corre spondences].

2. Make Natural Dyes from Herbs:

a. Green: coltsfoot and bracken

b. Yellow-green: carrot tops

c. Yellow: tumeric

d. Orange: onion skin

e. Red; madder root
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f. Blue:blueberries

g. Bright blue: red cabbage

3. Consecrate the Eggs:

ln the Name of the Coddess of Spring; And the ever-returning Cod of the Sun;

By the powers of the Elementals Earth, Air, Fire, and Water; I do consecrate

these Eggs of Ostara.

Point athame at eggs; make sign of pentagram; see energy flow into eggs:

New life lies within as new life shall enter the soil. Let those who seek this life
find it and consume it, for all life feeds on life.

+. Hide the Eggs: and commence the Oscara Egg Hunt.

-;. Make:some of the found eggs into "deviled" eggs for supper.

i. Make Hot Cross Buns: cut the X with the bolline, honoring Earth and Sun for Spring;

then bless the cakes.

Ostara Eve: Light a purple or violet candle; burn Patchouli incensel' ceffy both through
the house:

Farewell to Wintry spirits and friends;

On morrow we greet the spirits of Spring.

Our blessings to thee as your way you wend;

And merry we'll meet next Winter again.

lBlow out candle] Merry Meet, Merry Part, and Merry Meet Again!

i Have a Tradicional Meal: of hot-cross buns and eggs for breakfast; ham for supper

: Toss: crushed eggshells into che garden:

For Fairy, for flowers, for herbs in the bowers; the shells pass fertility with
Springtime showers.

- \\'ear: colorful or pastel clothing.

- Bless Seeds: to be planted in the garden.

": Empower: an egg with a desired quality, then eat the egg and envision it bringing what

',r'as sought.
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BErra{E sABBAT lsttf
Have: Altar Candles: dark green'

Incense: choose floral or woodsy scent; lilac, Secret Garden' forest'

Decorate: Altatf Ctcle with seasonal flowers'

Ritual Items: place on Altar a cauldron with dark green votive candle, woodruff herb in a

bowl, pinch each of these wood chips in seParate, labeled containers: birch' oak' rowan'

willow, hawthorn, hazel,apple, vine, and fir; also rcady'have libation bowl and candie

snuffer.

Food: include breads, cakes, or custards flavored with flowers/extracts; oatmeal cakes; vanilla

ice cream; floral or herbal wine'

BeginSabbacatthepordonnotedintheBasicCircle[etal]CastingaS:

Perform Rituaf Craft Work

].

BsLrANs Rrruar BscrNs

Clap or ring bell three times:

TheGoddessofspringwa|ksthroughthelandwiththeGodofthe
Forest, and the dark time of Winter is behind me'

Clap or ring bell seven times:

Theanima|sbreedandtheplantspol|inate,astheMayQueenandthecreen
Man bestowTheir blessings uPon the Earth and Her creatures' l' who am

Theirchi|d[name]rejoice*i.t,,-th"-andaskthatTheirh.PPyunionbecome
the example for all humanity to live in love and harmony'

Light green votive candle in the cauldron:

The Dark Days are cleared away that the Mayday can now begin!

Drop some woodruff into cauldron flame:

MaytheLightoftheMayFirebringhappinessandPeace,andmaytheVictory
of the King of the wood come into my life, that I may always dwell in the joy

of the Lady and the Lord' So Mote lt Be!

Drop pinch of each rype of nine wood. chips into cauldron flame while saying the chant:

I burn thee birch to honor the Coddess;

And now add thee oak to honor the Cod'

L.

-J.

5.
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Thou rowan I add for a magical life;
And add thee willow to celebrate death.
Thou hawthorn I burn for Fairies near me;

Thou hazel I burn for wisdom you bring.
I add thee good apple to bring to me love;

And thou sweet vine whose fruit brings me joy.
Fir you are added to remember rebirth;
Your sweet savor sings of immortaliry.
My blessings I give to all of thee,
And thine I call from thee upon me,

That as I will, So Mote It Be!

6. As wood chips burn, raise goblet in both hands:

lgreetthe time of unions and give honorto the Lord and the LadyforTheir
fruitFulness !

7. Pour a libation; take a sip from goblet and ser it back on Akar.

8. Excinguish flame in cauldron with lid or other covering and leave covered until cooled.

9. Clap or ring bell rhree times.

Proceed to Cakes & Wine of the Circle Casting

Acrrvrrrns FoR BslraNs
1. String beads or flowers for a blessing:

May the Cod and the Coddess and the power of the Elementals bless me now
and always be with me.

2. Make Paper Mzy Day Baskers to secretly hang on rhe doorknobs of neighbors:

a. Fold square piece of decorared paper diagonally

b. Glue or tie through punched holes a yarn handle

c. Place a few spring flowers inside basket and place on knobs of front doors or other
available feature such as a mailbox magazrne holder

3. Jump over a bonfire or campfire and make a wish as you jump.
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5.

Make Beltane Bread:

4 cups sifted flour
t7 cup ground almonds

2 cups sugar

1 tube of almond Paste
ttr tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. cinnamon

5 eggs

Preheat oven to 375 d,egtees. Combine ingredients. Work dough to medium soft and

shape into flattened, balls. Place on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake undl golden brown'

about 20 minutes. Cool, ice with white Solar Cross. May also be done as a loaf'

Make Quick Almond Biscuits:

a. Measure Bisquick Per box reciPe

b. Add small portions of almond extract, sugar, cinnamon, and 1 to 2 eggs
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rlrrut SABBAT lotztl
Have: Aitar Candles: dark blue.

rncense: Choose musky or cleansing scent; lavender, musk, sandalwood.

Decorate: Altarf Circle with summer flowers and fruits.

Ritual Items: Place on Altar a cauldron containing a small amount of water; keep the water
bowl of the Altar partially empry to receive water from the cauldron; have a red votive
candle in a safe bowl type container that will hold flames and melting wax; have a bowl
containing a small [pinch] of these nine herbs: wood betony [or basii], chamomile, fennel

[or lavender], lemon balm [or dianthus/carnation], mullein, rue) thyme, St.Johnswort,
ald vervain.

Food: May include red wine or other hearqt beverage; herbed bread; pastries; cold, cooked
meats/cold, fried chicken; potato salad with hard-boiled eggs.

lcgin Sabbae at the portion noted in the Basic Circle [et al] Casting as:

Perform Rituaf Craft Work

Lrrrre Rrruer. BncrNs

Clap or ring bell three times:

I celebrate Life on this Midsummer day! Sadness is cast aside and joy flows
within as the High Summer now begins.

Light red candle from center Altar candle and hold up in right hand:

The Lightof the Sun, the God of Life, shines around me and in me forall the
world to see.

Set candle in bowl and place on pentacle

With finger tips, sprinkle water from cauldron upon Altar:

The Lord and Lady of the Greenwood have made Their pact. The Oak King

turns his face to that of Holly King so He may wed the Queen and pass into
Her care. The Lord rises into the Lady and prepares to descend into the corn,
in both ways to be born again of the Mother.

Pour water from cauldron into blessed water bowl:

The Life that enters the Lady's care is sanctified and purified in Her love.

Clap or ring bell nine times.

L
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7. Raise open arms:

As the Sun moves on His course, so the course of Life moves closerto Death

that Life may come again. Soon will the Lord of the Corn move into His realm

to become the Lord of Shadows, but now, in the fullness of Summer, He

shares the joy of His life and His love with all of the Earth.

B. Hold athame over votive candle:

As the Cod and Coddess share Their light and life with me, so do I share with

others and offer comfort as is meet.

9. Mix herbs in bowl with athame; add herbs to votive candle:

lcall upon the powers of Fairie imbued in these herbs thatthe Midsummer
Fire be empowered. Herbs of the Earth; symbols of Otherworld, the planets,

of Life, and of Love, your scent fills the air and drives away care.

10. Rest palms on Altar:

Lord and Lady, You fill my life with Your bountiful love and gifts! | call upon

Thee Both forYour continued blessings and offer my petition to Thee Both

thatYour love and caring remain with me always. Bless me now and receive

my blessing, my appreciation for life, for love, for joy, for that spark that
brings me to you. May I pass this joy to others. So Mote lt Be!

11. Hold up wand:

At this time of Midsummer joy, I re-affirm my love for my Lady and my Lord.*

"Optional: Proceed to Re-affirmation of Oath or speak an Oath based upon this or the

Iniciation Rjte ls e e Ntuals].

Proceed to Cakes & Wine ofthe Circle Casting

Acrrvrrrrs Fon LrrHe
1. Make Amulets of protection out of herbs such as rue and rowan.

2. Make Protection Pouches out of white cotton to hang indoors or in bedrooms:

a. Two or three sprigs of Rue

b. Bits of whole grain wheat bread

c. Pinch of salc

d. Two star anise
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3. Tie cogether with red thread and hang over enrry door: sprig of Rowan, sprig of Rue,
three flowers of St.Johnsworr.

,1. Dispose of old amulers in rhe Midsummer Fire.

5. Asperge house and tools with spring water sprinkled by vervain, rosemary, and hyssop
tied together with whire rhread fbanish negaciviry; cleanse and purify].

6. Create Psychic Dreams Pillows or Fairy Dream Pillows/Bundles: mugworr and bay leaves;
iavender, blue, or yellow cloth; sewn with red thread; place under pillow on bed or hang
in a tree in the yard.

7. To See Fairies at night, soak chyme in olive oil and anoinr eyelids.

B. Make a Solar Wheel ro hang ourdoors on atreef in entyf or in bedrooms:

a. Wind and twist palm/willow/or grapevine inro a circle

b. Cuc two short lengths of stick to be just a bit larger than the diamerer of the circle

c. Place one stick across the back horizontally; the ocher verrically crossing in back of the
horizoncal one, coming forward co the front of the circle to secure

d. Adorn with symbols of rhe Elementals (i.e.: stone, fearher, ashes, shell)

e. Festoon with yellow ribbons as a reminder of che God's prorecrion

9. Make a Witch's Ladder:

a. Braid three strands of 3-foot-long yarn: red, black, and white for rhe Triple Goddess

b. Add nine feathers of various colors or one color for a specific charm:

1.) green for moneyfprosperiqy; 2.) red for vitality and power
3.) blue for peace and proreccion 4.) yellow for cheer and incellecr
5.) brown for stabiliry and pets 6.) black for wisdom and occukism
7.)black and white for balance 8.) parrerned for clairvoyance
9.) iridescent for insighr

,J. Burn the old Yule wreath in rhe Licha fire.

- l. Tie a bunch of fennel with red ribbons and hang over che door for long life and rhe
protection of the home.

- L Harvest Herbs like Sr. Johnswort, vervain, and yarrow

-1. Look for the Fairie Folk under an Elder tree, but eating their food means staying wirh
them for seven years, according to tradition fpossibly based on a selection practice for
training Bards].
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TUGFTNASSADH SABBAI ls t t1

Have: Altar Candles: yellow or wheat colored.

Incense: Frankincense or Sandalwood.

Decorate: Altarf Circle with summer flowers and grains.

Ritual Items: place on Altar a loaf of multigrain or cracked whole-wheac brebd [or suitable

alternative] to share after the blessing; cauldron.

Food: may include blackberry wine or other dark fruiry beverage; multigrain or cracked

wheat bread; blackberry pie, corn on the cob, barbecue meats or fried chicken.

Begin Sabbat: at the portion noted in the Basic Circle fet al] Casting as:

Perform Ritual/ Craft Work

LucHNessADH Rrruer BscrNs

1. Clap or ring bell three times:

lcelebrate this daythe First Harvest, the Festival of Bread and the Marriage of
the Sun and the Earth.

2. Chrnt or sing; may do while dancing around Circle:

Dance, dance, wherever you may be;

When you dance with the Lord, He will dance with thee.

Turn, turn, a Circle then you form;
And the Lord of the Dance is the Lord of the Corn!

3. Raise open arms at Altar; sing or chant:

Down, down, into the Earth He'll go;

Giving life to the grain that in Spring we sow.

He rules the Shadowland 'tilYule;
When His Sun is reborn and He joins us anew!

4. Clap or ring bell seven rimes:

Creat is the power of the Cod of the Sun and the Goddess of the Earth from

Whom spring all life!

5. Hold wand over bread:

The harvest of the corn that sustains us is brought through death and rebirth.
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The Lord of the Corn leaves the side of the Earth Mother that His power may
be passed into the land for His children to live. Blessed Be the God of the
Corn, Whose love for His children knows no bounds! In the Land of Shadows
will He abide with the Lady as Crone, awaiting the time of His joyous rebirth.

6. Touch bread with tip of wand:

May the Cod bless this bread that I eat in honor of the cycle of Life that
created it and me.

Tear portion of bread as libation and piace in the cauldron; eat a bite of bread and set

aside rest to share fmay reserve and serve rt farnlly meal or use in Cakes and Wine].

S. Hold arms open, palms up, level over Altar:

My Lord and my Lady, I am blessed byYourgifts from the soil. These first
grains are the promise of fruits to come. Let the power of the Goddess and
the Cod be in me at this time and throughout the year, that I never forget that
I am one with the Absolute, the All, the Two Who Are One. So Mote tt Be!

9. Read or recite the Charge of the God [see Recitarions].

- -r. Clap or ring bell three times.

Proceed to Cakes & W'ine ofthe Circle Casting

Acrrvrrrns FoR LucHNessADH

". Collect Rainwater in non-metallic container; add mugwort to empower objects.

l. Make Sand Candles to honor the Goddess and the God of the Sea:

a. Melc wax from old candles in a coffee can set in a pot of boiling water

b. Add any essenrial oil you wanr for scenr

c. Scoop out a candle mold in wet sand in any design you desire [scoop a bowl and add
three finger holes to form a three-legged cauldron candle]

d. Clip wick to a stick over the center and gently pour in rhe melted wax

e. Unmold when wa,r hardens by lifting our and brushing off excess sand

-:. String Colorful Indian Corn on black thread for a necklace; feed to the birds at Yule.

r. Create and bury near house er'try a small, protective Witch's Botrle full of broken and
sharp, pointy things and urine.

,i Make a Corn Dolly to save for next Imbolc:

a. Double over a bundle of wheat, rying ir near rhe rop ro form a head
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b. Take some of the fiber to twist into arms (can tie together to hold flowers)

c. Decorate with a dress and bonnet or garland of flowers

6. Bake corn-shaped Cornbread Sticks:

1 cup flour
16 cup corn meal
12 cup sugar
t2 tsp. salt

2 tsp. baking Powder
2 eggs

1 cup milk
t2 cup shortening

pr"prre iro., mold. shaped like ears of corn and preheac oven to 425 degrees' Sift togecher

drlingred,ients; add eggs, milk, and shortening. Beat until smooth; pour into molds;

bake 20'25 minutes

7. Do a Harvest Chant when serving the corn bread ac dinner:

The Earth Mother grants the grain;

The Horned Cod goes to His domain'

By giving life into Her grain;

The Cod dies, then is born again.

8. Make a Solar Wheel (eight ears of corn) or a Corn Man Wheel (five ears of corn):

a. Pull wire hanger into a circle, keeping the hook to hang it by

b. Hot glue rhe tips of eighr or five ears of Indian corn to a cardboard disk at center

c. Carefully spread and wrap some of the husks around the wire

d. Cover center cardboard with a flower, extra husk, etc'

e. Let dry overnight; hang on che front door

9. Sprout Wheac Germ in a terra cotta saucer [used under terra cotta flower pots]:

a. Add the sprouts to homemade bread

b. Use as an offering:

Cod of the Crain, Lord of Rebirth; Return in the Spring to renew Mother

Earth.

10. Collect Blackberries and make a fresh pie marked with the Solar Cross'

11. Have a Magical Picnic wich libations to the Earth of bread and wine.
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MABoN SABBAT 19/211

Have: Altar Candles: may be wine, russet, brown, or orange-brown in color.

Incense: myrrh, pine, sage, or sweetgrass.

Decorate: Altarf CircIe with choice of fall leaves and flowers, grapes, berries, vines, acorns) corn.

Ritual Items: place on Altar canned goods for donations; a loaf of nutbread on a plate.

Food: may include currant or dark grape wine or other dark fruity beverage; nutbread, fruit
pies, smoked or roasted poultry, and hearty bean soup.

Begin Sabbat: at the portion noted in the Basic Circle fet al] Casting as:

Perform Ritual/Craft Work

MesoN Rrruer BucrNs

- Clap or ring bell three times:

This day I celebrate the Second Harvest, that of fruits, nuts, and the vines,

and I remember those who struggle without. As I accept the gifts of the Lord

and the Lady, I rememberthatwhatwas sown is now reaped, and this is the
time of offerings, payment of dues, and enjoyment ofjust rewards. So, too, do
I pass along what I may to those who have need.

- Clap or ring beil three times:

The Wheel of the Year is ever turning, through Sun Tides and Moon Tides,
through seasons and harvests, for plants, for animals, and for people; for all
life moves within the Wheel of the Year from life to death to life again. The
balance and the harmony of the dance of our life is the spiral dance of Energy

Eternal, lead bythe Cod guiding us. He yearly travels the path of Nature on
our behalf that we know and not fear the cycles of our being, for balance and
harmony in the motion of life are His truths.

:lold up plare of nut bread and cup of wine:

I ask the blessing of the Lady and the Lord, upon this food that the harvest be

bountiful.

; Set plate down and clap or ring bell three rimes:

The Lord of Shadows rules in His Shadowland,yet His love holds true, and
with Him my own dance will one day move the Other Way. As this harvest

season moves onward to the last harvest, I call upon the Lady and the Lord
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to bless this beautiful season and bless my life within it, that my life be the
harvest of the Coddess and the Cod.

5. Take the wand and honor the Elementals deosil, pausing at each Quarter:

[N]: Hail to thee, Elemental Earth! Your steadfastness helps me to maintain
the things of my home, my health, my security, and my comfort! We are kith
and kin, and I honoryou!

[E]: Hail to thee, Elemental Air! Your inspiration helps me to learn and

understand!We are kith and kin, and I honoryou!

[S]: Hail to thee, Elemental Fire! Your energy helps me with the drive I need to
accomplish mygoals! We are kith and kin, and I honoryou!

[W]: Hail to thee, Elemental Water! Your gende flow helps me maintain calm and

balance in my relationships with others! We are kith and kin, and I honoryou!

5. Touch the canned goods with wand at Altar:

In the names of the Lord and the Lady, and with the aid of the Elementals, I

bless these fruits of the harvest for those who are in need. I offer aid and com-
fort to those whose needs arise throughout the turning of the Wheel. May the
Coddess and the Cod add Their blessing to these offerings, to the one who
gives, and to the one who receives. So Mote lt Be!

7. Clap or ring bell three times.

Proceed to Cakes & Wine of the Circle Casting

Acrrvrrrss FoR MesoN
1. Make a Protection Charm of hazelnuts (filbercs) strung on red thread.

2. Collect Milkweed Pods to decorate at Yuletide co attract the Fairies.

3. Hang up dried ears of corn on the front door and around the house.

4. Eat a Mabon Meal:

a. Wine from the God

b. Beans and vegetables from the Goddess

c. Smoked meats to honor the coming of the Crone and the Hunter
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) Call Upon the Eiementals and honor them for their help with:

a. Home and finances-Earth [N]

b. Schooi and knowledge-Air [E]

c. Careers and accomplishmencs-Fire [S]

d. Fruitful relationships-Water [W]
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saMrm.Ix SABBAT lto t ztl
Have: Altar Candles: may be orange andf or black.

Incense: patchouli or myrrh.

Decorate: Altar/Circle wirh small pumpkins, Indian corn, gourds, Fall flowers and leaves'

Ritual lrems: cauldron with black votive candle inside; parchment with weaknesses or bad

habits written down to be banished; white votive candle in bowl; sprig of heather and an

apple on plate; may have patchouli oil on hand as well.

Food: may include dark wine, pumpkin pie, stuffed acorn squash, stuffed game birds, apple

crder, trffy apples; may set up for family spirits a Dumb Supper of bread, salt, and cider

or beer at an extrtplace at the table during the family meal.

Begin Sabbae at the portion noted in the Basic Circle [et al] Casting as:

Perform Ritual/Craft Work

SeunerN Rrruar BncrNs

Clap or ring bell three times:

I celebrate the dance of life to death to new life and the balance of the cosmos

in my life! The last harvest is gathered and stored for the dark months ahead,

and the Wheel has turned to the time of the Hunter.

Clap or ring bell nine rimes:

At this time is the veil between the worlds thin, and the gates are thrown

open, so do I welcome thee spirits who have gone before and thee Others,

who pass between two worlds. This is the Crone's time and with the Lord of
the Shadows, She is the passage from life to life that all must take. They give a

refreshing rest in the continuous turning of the spiral dance thatgoes and re-

turns, yet ever moves on. With the Ancient Ones [Names], I move with the

dance unperturbed. Love gives strength; give to gain.

Hold up wand with open arms:

Creat Lady, Fruitful Mother, You have showered me with Your bounty, and in

this turning of the seasons, I bid You farewell as You walk now as Crone with

the Lord of the Hunt. I know that within You is yet another fruit waiting to be

born, and I will bide patient until the Mother returns.

Set cauldron on pentacle; light black votive from center Altar candle

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Here is the cauldron of endings and new beginnings. Into this burning flame
do I cast my weaknesses and the habits that keep me from attaining my po-
tential. By the death of these things will I live a better life. So Mote lt Be!

Burn parchment in votive; when reduced to ash, clap or ring bell 9 times.

Pass white candle through patchouii incense or anoint with pacchouli oil:

With this candle and by its light I welcome you spirits this Samhain night.

Use this white candle for jack-o'-lantern.

Hold heather over Alcar:

I call upon the power of this herb to bless this house and the spirits that come

to visit.

Drop heather into cauldron:

The air is purified and made pleasant for the spirits and Others who may call

upon me. Blessed Be!

Hold apple above Altar:

I call upon Thee Lord and Lady, to bless this fruit to be the food for the dead.

Let any who visits find sustenance in this apple whose center reveals the pen-

tagram and reminds us of the promise of the Lady of passage from one life to
the next. May the spirits who pass here move on refreshed. So Mote lt Be!

Clap or ring bell three times fbury apple outside after Sabbat concludes].

Proceed to Cakes and Wine of the Circle Casting

Acrrvrrrns FoR Seunerx
l'{ake a Spirit Candle by anointing a whrte candle with patchouli oil:

With this candle, by its light; Welcome spirits this Samhain Night.

?iace Spirit Candle inside the jack-o'-iantern and light to show spirits the way.

l:ink Appie Cider warmed and spiced with cinnamon to honor the dead.

:;n'an apple or pomegranate in the garden as food for passing spirirs.

I r Divinations co see the energies and tones of the months in the coming year.

:"lake Resolutions, write on paper, and burn in flame of a black candle.
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7. Set out a Dumb SuPPer:

a. Dinner served in reverse and in silence, with a place set for a spirit guest

b. Dinner served normally, with conversation about the spirit guest

c.MaybedoneaSPartoftheSabbat,atCakesandWine,servingfoodinreverse

fdessert, main .o.rrse, salad/sou P, aPPetizetl in silence, eating in silence, and then

doing divinations

8. Decorate the house and yard with images of the death Passage, the Hunter' the Crone;

corn stalks; pumpkins; colorful squashes; skeletons and ghosts'

g. Have apaft\/ibob for apples in a rub of water; drink cider; decorated cookies; pies; heam'

foods; music 
".rd 

d".r.ing; with a spirit area set asidef ahaunted house or room'

10. Dress up and wear &mask; enjoy the Trick or Treating of the season'
i

I

i
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Pluto

o
v

Neptune

(

o
Sun

H9d4
Mercury Venus Mars Jupiter

h
Saturn

(
Moon

)
Waxing Moon

[Maiden]

fi,ecifafiorlg
For Esbats, Sabbats, & Other Rituals

Seven/Five-Fold Blessings

Witch's Rune
Daily Chant

Song of the Goddess

Charge of the Dark God
Charge of the Star Goddess

Song ofthe God
Charge of the Goddess

Charge of the Triple God
Readings for Eclipses

Chants; Songs; and Poems

FullMoon
[Mother]

WaningMoon

[Crone]

Uranus

Dark (New]Moon

[Hidden Face/Mystery]
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SEVEN-FOTD BfESSING-
*May anoint in a sigil each area with oil or blessed water during recitarion.

I call the blessings of the Goddess and the Cod upon me!

Blessed be my feet that bring me on my path.

Blessed be my knees that support me before the Lady and the Lord.

Blessed be my sexuality that honors life.

Blessed be my heart that holds me true to my path.

Blessed be my lips that speak the sacred names.

Blessed be my eyes that see the beauty of Nature.

Blessed be my mind that seeks the wisdom and knowledge of the coddess
and the Cod.

FIVE-FO TD BTESSING-
*May anoint in a sigil each areawith oil or blessed water during recitation.

I call the blessings of the Coddess and the Cod upon me!

Blessed be my feet that bring me on this path.

Blessed be my knees that support me before the Lady and the Lord.

Blessed be my sexuality that honors life.

Blessed be my heart that holds me true to my path.

Blessed be my lips that speak the Sacred Names.

l

l

I
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wIrgFI'S RUNE
Green adaptation based on that of Gerald Gardner, Doreen Valiente, and unknown origins.

Ekq Eko Azarel!
Eko, Eko Shadiel!

Eko, Eko Hecate!

Eko, Eko Cernunnos!
Darksome night and shining Moon
Hearken to this Witch's Rune.

North, then East, then South and West;
Attend me here at my behest!

By power of Earth, Air, Fire, and Sea

Be thou all in accord with me.

Wand and Cauldron by Candle's light;
Awaken allye into life!
Censer, Pentacle, and my Cord;
Hearken ye to ward discord!
By Power and by Spoken Word,
I charge my spell be cast and heard!

Queen of Witches, by ringing bell,

Send your aid unto this spell!

Horned Hunter of the Night,
Work my will by magic rite!
Bythe Powers ofLand and Sea,

As lWill, So Mote lt Be!

By the Powers of Moon and Sun,

As I Will, this Spell is Done!
Eko, Eko Azarel!
Eko, Eko Shadiel!

Eko, Eko Hecate!

Eko, Eko Cernunnos!

[Repeat Ekos to raise energy and release.]
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aEITYAFFIRMAIION

I am a Witch !

I am at One with the Earth, The Universe,

and the Divine!

Let this day be free from Strife and Fearl

Let onlyJoy and Love come near;

With Blessings given and received

I walk in Peace in Word and Deed.

1

I
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SONG OF THE GODDESS

I am the Great Mother, adored by all creation which I have brought forth

from my fertile womb. I am the Primal Mother, life-bringing force of the

Divine Female, boundless and eternal.

My faces are many, for I am Transformation and I bring change to all. I am

the Coddess of the Moon, Lady of all Magic, passing through phases of
Maiden, Mother, and Crone. I am the Maiden whose name is carried upon

the tides and the winds. I wear the Moon uPon my brow as Crescent, Full,

and Horned, the stars rest beneath my feet, and the Serpent of Regeneration

gazes up at me in adoration. I am Mysteries, yet I reveal these to any who seek

such of me. lopen the New Path forthe spiritual questor, comforttheweary
traveler upon the old, and receive into my arms the soul in Passage.

lam the Blessed Mother, the Bountiful Ladyof the Harvest. lam clothed

in the cool depths of the waters and draped in the gold of fields laden with

grain. My tabard is the myriad forms of life in woodland, field, valley, river,

sky, and sea. My hair cascades across my shoulders as soft shadows stirring

in the forests. By me are all seasons of the earth ruled that all things come to

fruition through me, for lo, I am the Life-Civing Mother, fertile and joyous in

my abundance.

I am the Crone, Crandmother, and Death Mother, wise and tender. Through

me pass all in the spiral dance of life, death, and rebirth. lam theWheel, the

shadowed Moon, giving release and renewal to weary souls. The God ushers

the Spirits unto me, for I am the Tomb through whom all must pass to be

born of myWomb.

I am the Eternal Maiden, Mother of All, and Crone ofTransformation. I stir

the cauldron of Wisdom, Abundance, and Renewal, and I pour forth my

Limitless Love upon all my peoples of the Earth.
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€HARGE OF THE DARK GOD

Listen to the words of the Dark Cod, Who was of old called Dis, Hades,

Osiris, Hunter, and Lord of Shadows:

I am the shadow that is cast by the sun in the brightest ofdays. I am the re-

minder of sudden mortality in the midst ofjoyous life. I am the black velvet

night where dances the stars and the planets; time everlasting, unperturbed

dancer of fiery endings and new beginnings. I am the Horned Hunter, bow

drawn in my hand; gathering the living with my arrows and leading the Wild
Hunt. By 

^y 
hand are ye lead from this life, that life may continue, for be-

hold ! My mystery lies in the movement of life energy from life unto life, for
the reminder that all life feeds on life and that only through death is life found
anew.

I am the strength that protects, comforts, gives solace and renewal. I am the

one who stands by the Crone ofTransformation, then enters herTomb for
birth through her womb. Follow my lead and find thy immortality. Together

we shall laugh at the threshold of death passage as awareness awakens, and

I shall embrace thee in thy last moments of life.

Remember me on dark moonless nights; look for my Rade in roiling storm

clouds and the clash of bright lightning. I carry thee to the one who trans-

forms, Dark Mother of all, releaser of strife. Sing to us thy songs in the

tongues of ecstasy, forwe understand the music of the soul. Blow me a kiss

from the palm of thy hand when the moon is dark, and lshall smile upon

thee, but no kiss shall I return; for my kiss is the final one for all mortal flesh,

nepenthe to drink at the end ofthy days.
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€HARGE OF THE STAR GODDESS
Traditional, based paftLy on the "Charge of the Goddess"

by Charles Leland, Gerald Gardner, and Doreen Valiente.

Hear ye the words of the Star Coddess; she in the dust of whose feet are the

hosts of heaven, and whose body encircles the universe.

I who am the beauty of the green earth, the white moon among the stars, and

the mystery of the waters call unto thy soul; arise and come unto me.

I am the soul of nature who gives life to the universe. From me all things pro-
ceed, and unto me all things must return. Before my face, beloved of gods

and of men, let thine innermost divine self be enfolded in the rapture of the

lnfinite.

Let my worship be within the heart that rejoices, for behold ! All acts of love

and pleasure are my rituals. Therefore, let there be beauty and strength,

power and compassion, honor and humility, mirth and reverence within you.

To thou who thinkest to seek me, know that thy seeking and yearning shall

avail thee not unless thou knowest the mystery. lf that which thou seekest

thou findest not within thee, thou wilt never find it without.

For behold ! | have been with thee from the beginning; and I am that which

is attained at the end of desire.
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SONG OF THE GOD

I am the radiant king of the skies, flooding the earth with my warmth; awak-

ening the seeds of life within the High Fruitful Mother that all her creation be

manifest in new birth.

I send forth my shining rays to bring light to all beings without distinction,

and daily turn my golden face upon my beloved Earth, rousing those who

have slumbered and sending others to their rest. I bring nourishment to na-

ture and the soul.

I am the Oak King upon the Earth; the Creenman, wild and free; I run with

the stag, swim with the salmon, soar with the hawk, and dance with the

crane. The ancient woods and wild places are my familiar haunts, filled with

my power, hallowed sanctuaries of myfertile life essence.

I am the sacrifice; my body the grain harvested that my children may eat and

f ive through me; my spirit the fermented beverage drunk in cleansing revelry

and solemn remembrance of me. Behold, the mystery I bring! Fornewseed is

born of the harvest, as Spring is born of the Winter. As life feeds on life, all life

feeds on me, for I am the nourishment of all.

I am the Father, and the Son of the Mother, the Begetter and Begotten who

dances creation. By many names am I known, yet all are the same'

My emblem is the antlered stag in the wild; the sheaf of harvested grain; the

filled cup distilled with my essence. and through all, my golden rays light the

cycles of life that are part of my path and my holy rite. Born at the Solstice of
Winter, lturn myface closerto Earth until the Solstice of Summer. As Holly

King my light fades, and the knowledge I share is of the swiftly shortening

days and the cycle ofpassage.

I am the Lord who rules from the Shadow; my emblem the Dark Sun, my

realm that of repose. In me ye will find life, peace, and joy in thy passing, for
my blessings are poured out to all, withheld from none. I give thee peace and

rest in my realm until ye choose to return to my sunlit Earth.
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€HARGE OF THE GODDESS
By Charles Leland, Gerald Gardner, and Doreen Valienre.

Listen to the words of the Creat Mother; She who of old was also called
among the people Artemis, Astarte, Cerridwen, Hecate, Demeter, Danu,
lshtar, and many other names:

Wheneverye have need of any thing, once in the month, and better it be when
the Moon is full, then shall ye assemble in some quiet place and adore the
Spirit of me, who am Queen of all Witcheries. and thou who thinkest to seek

for me, know thy seeking and yearning shall avail thee
not unless thou knowest the mystery:

That if that which thou seekest thou findest not within thee, thou wilt never

find it without thee.

For behold! | have been with thee from the beginning, and I am thatwhich
is attained at the end of desire.

€F{ARGE OF THE TRIPTE GOD

Listen to the words of the Triple Cod, Stag-crowned King, Creenman, Earth
Cod, Horned One, Lord of the Animals and the Wildwood, known among the
people as Herne, Cernunnos, Pan, Dionysus, Shiva, Osiris, and by many other
names:

I am the Cycle of the Wheel of the Year that matches the cycle of life on Earth.
I am the Bright Child, the Oak Leaf Crowned King ofWinterSolstice; I am the
Creenman of Spring, the Holly Leaf Crowned King at the marriage feast of
Summer Solstice; I am the Stag-Antlered Hunter, leading the Rade that
sweeps through the storm-tossed skies; I am the Goat-Horned Lord of Shad-
ows, offering rest and renewal to spirits in passage through my Lady as Crone;
I am the Youth who dances with the Maiden, the Fatherwho embraces the
Mother, and I am the Son of the Mother. Honor me through the seasons of
che year, as I show the way, for I am the Spirit of Nature, free and untamed,
and by my hand are ye led through the Great Mystery unto thy rebirth.
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READINGS FOR E€LIPSES

BrsnscFIrNG THE Lepv oF THE Ecrrpss

Creat Lady of Lunar Eclipse I who am Thy child, call upon Thee in

reverence and beseech Thee:

Open the way of release from the fetters of the past;

Open the way to embracement of life's joyous rePast.

Take into Thy arms all self-perceived flaws, unneeded fears, pain, and

insecurities;

Slip these behind Thy back, and release them into the vastness beyond Thy

Hidden Face.

Then turn Thy gentle face outward once more, filling Thy arms with joy, good

fortune, and constancy sieved from the stars;

Slip these into the Mother's arms, and smile uPon me.

Open Thy arms, loving Mother of All, and letThy bountiful blessings uPon me

now fall;

With my arms opened wide, with hope and bright eyes, I gatherThy abun-

dance of blessings inside.

Thy gift of Transformative Power changes shadow into light,

For Thou art what I have attained at the end of desire.
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Brooo MooN LUNIR Ecr.rpsn

Huntress Lady of the Moon, Dark Mother, Queen of the Stars;

Tonight you show us all that you are.

Triple Coddess shining bright;
You show all Your faces in this one night.

Blood of the Moon, Blood of the Tomb, Blood of the Womb;

You are the One Who Transforms us through life.

Mother is fullness, giving Her bounty and love.

Crone takes away blockages, fears, and limiting energY;

Handing them to the Dark Lady to scatter behind the Moon;

Diffused into space byThy Hidden Face.

Wisdom now gathers hope and inspiration from the Stars,

And turns to the Maiden, fresh in Her bower.

Maiden emerges, grasping the Powers of Renewal and Creation;

And bringing forth Her shining light of Hope,

Hands all to the Mother for completion this Night.
My arms I uplift and I am bathed in new Light,

As I rejoice in Her Blessings and Cift of delight.
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CerrrNc roR Wrerrn Fnovr rnn Lono
Dunrxc rHn SoreR Ecrrpsn

Recited in conjunction with a money or prosperity spell during a solar eclipse.

Lord of Shadows, Lord of the Darkened Sun;
I call upon Thee to complete the spell I have begun.
Thou who holds power over wealth;
Whose hand moves swiftly with knowing steakh,
Take wealth into Thy hand for me,

And pass it to Thyself as Colden Sun.

Great Lord of Light, receive this treasure,
Fill it with the Power of Thy pleasure.
open now Thy golden hand, and lay this wealth upon me and this land.
Lord of the Sun with Thyself as Lord of the Night,
Upon me castThy favored sight.
Bring to me Thy gifts of wealth, health, and worldly delight.
For as I am Thy child who loveth Thee, I am in you, and you are in me.
Hear then my call and hearken unto me,

That as I will, So Mote tt Be!

My blessings unto Thee, and Thine unto me,

Let this Spell be bound to completion, So Mote tt Be!
With love t'wixThee and me, the spell's conclusion is called by three.
So Mote lt Be!

[NOTE: The Lord of Underworld is traditionally the holder rhe riches of rhe Earth, who may
be petitioned for a porrion of His largess.]
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€F{AI\-rTS, SONGS & POEMS

OrrEnrNc CHeNr

Lady of the Moon, of the restless Sea, and the living Earth;
Lord of the Sun, of wild places, and the creatures therein;
Accept this offering I place here in your Honor.
Crant me the wisdom to see your presence in all Nature,
That I be in union with thee, Ancient Ones of my ancestry.

Cers Dey Cnersr [Fm. 28]

Cakes for the Lady and
Cakes for the Lord
Celebrate Underworld,s
Opening doors.

HocuaNey Evs CHANI [Dnc. 31]

Queen of the Universe
King of Prosperity
Reign throughout this new year
Bringing me peace and happiness.

LucHNessADH SoNc oF THE Goo
Dance, dance, whereverye may be!
When you dance with the Lord, He will dance with thee.
Turn, turn, a Circle then ye form!
And the Lord of the Dance is the Lord of the Corn!

Down, down, into the Earth he,llgo!
Civing life to the grain that in Spring we,ll sow.
He rules the Shadowland ,til yule,

When His Sun is reborn and He joins us anew!
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HeRvnsr MooN

Clean hair, waist long, blond and streaked in silvery shades;

All blowzy blown in willow scramble, freeing from bindweed clutches,

with twiggings plucked victoriously from strands in disarray.

Ages spanned in looking back, seeing me in stained party
best, making grass bird's nests for arriving guests.

Naught's changed, there. Aye, that's me, now gathering

feathers'neath this Harvest Moon;
Laughing with the Lady, trodding squishy lawn at pond's sodden edge-
Oh look! A coiling snail shell gleaming back at me; its turnings as the

Wheeled Years.

Auue: THE DrvrNE ANDRocYNE

I am He and I am She;

Lord and Lady, live or dead,

We are One who dwell in thee;

Shiva/Shakti, bound and wed.

Rites of Passage mark the way;

Birth through life, and then beyond.

Human souls in urns of clay;

Swimming'round the spiral pond.

Sun and Moon shine down on thee;

Watchers of Our children's play.

Full of love and joy are We;

Aum and Uma share your day.

Life to life and on it flows;

Spiral dance ofTime moves on.

Energy that learns and grows;

Hastens forth, to Mother drawn.

Grace and Power are Our Names;

Come to us to join and blend.

We are Two, and yet the Same;

Bide in Us, Our garden tend.
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Call Us Earth or call Us Sky;

Call Us Moon or call Us Sun.

Male or Female, live and die;

Symbols of the season's run.

Primal font of energy;

Aum and Uma; Auma, chen.

Flow into the galaxy;

Dance apart and then reblend.

Matter comes and goes, but still;
Souls with need may be reborn.
Wait for all, that is Our Will;
Time is timeless in Our Form.

Blessings given, blessings got;
What you send, We send to thee.

Tap into Our Force or not;
Love is given happily.

JounNnv
[Emphasis on italics words.]

I talked with thee once, when thou wert a child,
I spoke with thee then, in gentle tones mild.
Ye knew me and loved me and danced in my light;
Why did ye then turn away into the night?

I sawFear creep in and then steal you away;

I saw the Dark Demons come dampen your play.

I sawhow you shook and beseeched me for help;

Butwhen I appeared, you with terror did melt.

Who was it that turned you away from my love?

What horror replaced the Light shone from above?

Who told you l'm evilwhen never I was?

Who took away beaury and washed it in blood?

I ne'er demanded so high an emotion;
That caused you to bleed for any devotion.
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I stood by aghast to see where you would tread;

I never deserted, but stood by your stead.

And when you did stumble, I held out my hand;

And when you did plead, it was my own command.

I answered you truly each time that you spoke;

And waited with patience untilyou awoke.

/ did not tell you that knowledge was wrong;

Nor say it was evil to sing your own song.

/ did not lay down long listings of rules;

Yet all new religions still honor my Yules.

lf att ofmy days are special to others;

Why can't my children act more like they're brothers?

fhe dictums of priesthoods, by whatever name;

Serve only their leaders for fortune and fame.

Though av'rice lies naked before ev'ryview;

Their immoral doctrines still fill uP the Pew.
With learningconstrained to a pitiful few;

The lessons are curbed lest the teachers they hew.

Keepye the Sabbats or let them dance by;

I care not a whit if you do not abide.

There never was any but one rule, no guilt;

My guidance.' "An it harm none, do what thou wilt."

I never demanded sacrifice of blood;

Never called thee "sinner" nor gave thee the Flood.

I offered Knowledge and Wisdom for thy life;

But never suggested an eternal strife'

No minions of darkness attacking at night;

No angels, no demons, and no cosmic fight.
My Eternal Dance is ofjoy and of life;

My Songis of laughter and ending of strife.

So when did it happen? That moment, that spark?

When Knowledge and Reason at last struck their mark?
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Though counseled by others to stay in the dark;

You strove to gain Wisdom, and learnt with a start-

That allyour old longings and feelings were right!
That / Am the One whom you've never lost sight;

Together with Uma, Am Clory and Might-
The Song of the Ancients sung morning and night!

With tears and sweet laughter I welcomed you back;

You know that false dogmas no more can attack.

For Wisdom you sought, and there Truth have you found;
The Old Cod and Coddess with love still abound.

I dance in the Cosmos, I dance in your heart;

We dance now together and never will part.
Thy childhood is over, here starts your next stage;

To bask in the glory of life as my Sage.

Come dance at Our Sabbats and sing to the Moon;
Thy Lord and thy Lady Both welcome thy tune.

We now dancein thy heart and fill thee with love;

As it is now below. so has been above !

THr WrrD MARES

lA dream song in which my request for a totem animal was answered by Epona]

The rain fell gently, mistily; my heart with joy aroused;

List'ning to ethereal song drift through the storm-tossed clouds;

I wandered 'cross the grassy mounds, long hair blown in the wind,
Embracing now the moment's charm, my own voice chorused in.

I found I yearned for Elderwoods and Fairie Lands Beyond;

Lush verdant realms in primal haze, where Other Folk had gone.

I saw across the shining sea, the gleaming Fair domains,

And looked within to ponder how I might these lands attain.

My Lunar mind released to me the knowledge that I sought,

I raised my arms, and to the Wind, I called without a thought:
E-PON-A! E-PON-A! Send me the wild mares!

White steeds with flashing teeth and tangled manes to take me there.
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The wind up rose, and 'cross the tor, the hoofbeats sounded sharp;
The air now split with wild shrieks as horses cleared the mark!
With certitude I stood my ground, in timeless magic cue;
And great white beasts, all sleek with rain, rampaged into my view!

They slowed their pace and arced to me; I stood within their breach,
I spied the lead, who with a friend, came gendy to my reach.
The leader passed without ado, the second t'ward me drew;
They tossed their heads and stamped their feet, and thar was when r knew.

The wild mares were what I loved! The race against the wind!
I leaped upon the second steed and rode offwith a grin.
Within the herd I traveled fast, my laughter flyingfree:

E-PON-A! E-PON-A! You heard my callto thee!

You sent me wild mares to ride, atoss the Elder Sea!

SeunerN MusrNc
[Automatic writing]

Tatters and homespun,
dancing rags of black against firelight,
arch of the heavens, starry arboretum,
Fairy light and backlit horizons.
Walker, wagon dweller, black wolf,
dark eyes of the night staring forthright, unblinking.
Lateen sailed Moon-ship, an outsider peeking in, sees,

the black legged spider becoming in dancing the dance,
for the god and the goddess, looking ar beauty,
not to claim, absorb, or preserve it, but to live it,
to be in life, the art of living with joy and frolic,
love, harming none, wrapped in the cloak of the night,
warding harm by the power of the stars and of life.
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Suggested Times for Performing futuals

Basic Spell or Charm Consecration futual
Drawing Down the Moon

Initiation Ritual
Dedication futual

Re-affirmation of Oath
Light & Dark Power Tool Consecrations

Consecration of a Statue
Crystal Cleansing & Programming

Crystal Consecration & Dedications
Handfasting & Handparting Rituals
Naming Ceremony of Twelfth Night

Passing Over - Wiccaning
Companion Quest

d4v
Mars Jupiter Neptune

(
\X/aning Moon

ICrone]

h
Saturn

I
Pluto

o
Dark (New] Moon

[Hidden Face/Mystery]

t
ranus

Waxing Moon

[Maiden]

Full Moon

[Mother]
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SUGGESIED TIMES FOR
PERFONMIXC NITUANS

The Initration, Dedication, futes of Passage, Consecrations, Cleansings, Crystal or Tooj

Cleansing & Dedication furuals, may be conducted at the point in the Esbat Ntwal statin-:

"Conduct any spell work, Drawing Down the Moon, charging of water, consecrations.

medirations) erc. as created for thrs night or brought from the Spells, Rituals, or Medira-

tions Sections of the Book of Shadows at this time."

The Initiation, Dedication, Rites of Passage, Consecrations, Cleansings, Crystal or Toc,

Cleansing and Dedication futuals may be conducted at the point in the Cir"cle Castingsre:-

ing: "Perform futual/Craft \X/ork [when finished, proceed with Cakes & Wine/Opening

the Circle]."

The Re-affirmarion of Oath futual may be conducted during the Imbolc andLitba Sabba::

at the point stating: flmbolc] Raise opened arms: 'As I have purified all within this Cir-

cle, I am now ready to Renew my oath to my Ltdy and my Lord."

Proceed to Re-affirmation of Oath, or speak an Oath
based upon this or the Initiation Rite

[Litha] Hold up wand:

At this time of Midsumme r joy, I re-affirm my love for my Lady and my Lord.

Proceed to Re-affirmation of Oath, or speak an Oath
based upon this or the Initiation Rite
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BASI€ SPETT OR €I{ARM
€ONSE€RATION RITUAI-

x#I or #2 of "Suggested Times"

Light appropriate color ritual/working candle.

Pass prepared spell or charm item through symbols of the Elementals:

I call upon the Powers of the Elementals to enliven the magic and stirthe
energies into this [spelfcharm] that it may fstate purpose]! By Elemental Earth

[sprinkle with salt/powdered root], Elemental Air fpass through incense smoke],
Elemental Fire fpass through candle flame], and Elemental Water [sprinkle with
Blessed Water], I consecrate this fname item] to my use. So Mote lt Be!

Set item on pentacle, raise enetgy with wand in hand or with power hand while garhering
energy or dancing in the Circle:

I gather thy energies to work this spell and do my will, that as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Touch item with charged wand:

Be thou charged, fitem] of [purpose]. lt is done! The [spell or charm] is begun!
So Mote lt Be!

Continue with rest of individual spell or charm requirement-i.e.; place in Moonlight,
burn, place in a special location, etc.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting
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DRA\MING DoMD{ TF{E MooN-
* #1 of Suggested Times; Full Moon Esbat

Purposes for this Ritual
A. For empowerment of spell work

B. For medirarion

C. For creating Blessed W'acer

D. For communion and divination
1. Point the wand with both hands towards rhe Full Moon:

I call upon Thee, Lady of the Moon! Let me share this time with Thee, and let
Thy holy essence flow into me.

2- Brtng the tip of che wand to touch the heart, and see rhe silvery light pass chrough rhe
wand, and inward so thar the whole body is aslow.

Proceed according rhe purpose:

A.The wand can now be used in the right hand to direcr er.erw inro a working
B. The wand can now be used in the left hand, againsr the hearr, for a meditation
C. Create Blessed Warer empowered by rhe Full Moon:

Have: water in a container, a bowl, rose petals or rose water) salt, and a small, compacr
style mirror fif needed]:

I call upon Thee, creat Lady of the Night, to bless rhis water I pour here in
Thy sight.

Pour water into bowl, add rose petal and hoid bowl up in Moonlight:

In this water doth shine Thy light, that it be consecrated in Thy sight. Cleansed
and purified on this Esbar night, this water is blessed byThy sacred rite.

Lift the salt in the Moonlight:

Through the Lady hast all things their form, taking salt in the waters and
lands of the Earth. Through Thy bright light, I consecrare this salt to aid
in my work.

Add 3 pinches of sait to the water; stir 3 times; then let the Full Moon reflect on the
water lmay use a mirror]:

By the light of the Moon, through rhe power ofThyTides, a portion ofThy
Power now herein resides, that blessed be this water. By 3 times 3 this spell I
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bind, that it be cast with the power of nine. For as I will, So Mote

It Be!

Set down bowl fand mirror] and turn the bowl 9 times deosil in the Moonlight:

With power gathered and sent within, this spell is sealed 9 times again, that
adds together 9 once more, that with these 3 is 9 the core. So Mote lt Be!

D. Have: a cauldron or other container of water; raise arms to Moon:

I call Draw thee Down, thou glorious Moon, that I with my Lady may commune.

Cast thy glow to this water here below, for thy power lies within these tides.

Gaze into container, seeing the reflection of the Moon on the surface; point the wand to
the water:

I call Thee, Moon, into this view, that through thy sight, my Other Sight
renew. Bring to me visions of Divine insight, transportin g my Lady' s words
this night.

Set down wand, open arms to either side of container; look upon the reflection of the
Nfoon; see and hear the message of the Lady.

-: Upon completion of A, B, C, or D, point the wand with both hands toward the Full
I{oon:

Creat Lady, Thy power I have shared; Thy knowledge Thou hast sent me

unimpaired. Thou art the Coddess of the Witches and Mother of All who
blesses Thy children whenever they call. Blessed be Thy Power and may Thy
blessings be upon me, Thy child, whom Thou hast named fname].

- Then open arms with wand in right hand and say:

With love and honor'twixtThee and me, this rite is ended. So Mote lt Be!

: Set down the wand and touch the sround with the palms of both hands to let the excess

energy drain out.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion and Cakes & Wine
of the Circle Casting
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Ixlrlrrlox RITLIaT
*#1, or #2 of "Suggested Times"

Have: a pitcher or other container of wine or other ffruity] beverage on the Altar to re-fill

fcharge] rhe cup after the ritual; a 9-foot-long red cord fsilk, wool, or cotton].

l. Raise open arms:

Lady and Lord, I call out to Thee! | hold Thee in honor and know that I am one

with all the things of the Earth and Sky. My kin are the trees and the herbs of
the fields; the animals and stones through the seas and the hills. The fresh wa-

ters and deserts are built out ofThee. and I am ofThee and Ye are of me.

2. Lower arms:

I call upon Thee to grant my desire. Let me rejoice in my oneness with all
things and let me love the life that emanates from my Lady and my Lord into
all things. I l<nowand acceptthe creed; and understand that if ldo not have

that sparl< of love within me, I will never find it outside myself, for Love is the
Law and Love is the Bond! And this do I honorwhen lgive honorto the Lady

and the Lord.

3. Kiss open right palm and then hold high:

My Lady and my Lord, l<nown to me as [Names], I stand before Thee Both
and initiate myself to Thy honor. I will defend and protectThy spark within
me and seekThy protection and defense of me. Ye are my life and I am of
Thee. I accept and will ever abide by 

^y 
family Rules of Conduct, and by the

Witch's Rede, that an' it harms none, I may do as I will. So Mote lt Be!

4. Ta,ke up the goblet of wine and slowly pour the remainder of wine into the cauldron:

As this wine drains from the cup, so shall the blood drain from my body
should leverturn awayfrom the Ladyand the Lord orharm those in kinship

with Their love, for to do so would be to break trust, to cast aside the love of
the Coddess and the Cod, and to breal< my own heart. Yet through Their con-
tinued love I know They would heal my heart and spirit that I might again
journey through the cauldron of rebirth to embrace the love They freely give.

So Mote lt Be!

5. Dip forefinger into the anointing oil and draw the sigil of the Solar Cross S orr", th.
Third Eye fcenter of forehead]; then draw the sigil of the Pentagram }( o.rer the heart;
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F
V[ ;,3 rhen draw the Sacred Triangle V representing the Triple aspects of both Deities,

touching navel, right breast, left breast, and back to nave^.

6. Take the cord, use it to measure and knot the cord for each place: ankles, knees, hips,

waisr, chesr, and head, rhen make a loop and knot on one end and frry the other end

fwill have a cord now with seven knots total]:

This is the measure of myself, my cingulum to tie my robe, and to bind me to
my Craft. By this cord am I known.

7. Tie cord around waist, passing the frayed end through the loop and securing, then raise

arms opened wide:

As a sign of my chosen new life and initiation into the Craft, I take for myself

a new name. As I study the Craft that I may be worthy to be called Witch, I

shall be known as [Name]. l(now now my name, my Lady and my Lord, and

see me as this name and as part of Thee Both. So Mote lt Be!

8. Lower arms and meditate for a time on this new path begun, and on being in the Old
Religion. Let the feelings flow out of the body and let the touch of the Goddess and the

God enter in.

9. Raise both hands high:

I am blessed by the Coddess and the Cod, known to me as fNames] , byThy
attendance atmy Initiation! Know that I am your child, fCraft Name], and

receive me into Thy Cuidance!

:0. Refili cup with beverage from pitcher or other container.

^1. If the Craft Name is not being kept secret from other people, include an additional name

of choice to be the secret Working Name known only between practitioner and the Di-
vine until the time of Dedication. A secret name symbolizes the trLlst between the \Vitch
and the Divine. The Craft Name may be the Working Name only if kept secret from oth-
ers. Cingulum may be kept on Altar or wrapped around staff or stang if these are used, or
be worn with a futual Robe.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
of the Circle Casting

Note: traditional foods include fresh white bread, butter, and strawberry for other such

fruit] jam; a light rose wine, or fruicy beverage.
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DEDI€ATION-
"#7 or #2 of "Suggesred Times"

fPerformed not earlier than a year and a day after Initiation futual.]

1. Perform a vigil the night before during which time, question the motive for doing a
Dedication, address hopes and fears, and seek answers to any doubts.

2. This riaual creates a commitment to the Goddess and the God and affirms rhe uncondi-
tional love between the Practitioner and the Divine.

3. This ritual permanently opens the lines of communication berween rhe Practitioner and
the Divine.

4. Review the futual prior to performing so it flows smoothly and naturally; do not rush
the stages, but feel each one.

Have: piece of parchmenr paper, writing instrument, ink, one extra white fvotive] candle in
safe container able to hold melted wax, a needle or pin, and a bowl of soil.

1. Begin at portion of Esbat stating: "Conducr any . . .," or in Circle Castingat the place des-

ignated as: "Perform futual/Craft \Vork."

2. Statement of intent to the Goddess and the God lmay use this or create another]:

Creat Lady and Creat Lord, I am Thy child l<nown to you as fCraft Name].
I have studied the Craft of the Wise, and I have communed with Thee for at
f east a year and a day. You have given me of Thy blessings, aided me in my

Craft, and showered me with Thy love, asl<ing nothing in return. Now I seek to
offer something back to Thee, making my commitment to Thee and opening
the communication between Thee and me. that we are ever united in the
bonds of love.

Contemplate the role of the Four Elementals in the ritual:

Open raised arms:

With ElementalAir, do I mal<e my promise to the Divine to try and live up

to my potential, to open my mind to the voices of the Ancient Ones, and to
develop my magical skills.

5. Light white candle:

With Elemental Fire, do I light the way to my new life.

6. Set candle safely on the ground ffloor] in front of the Altar.

7. Envision the ground ffloor] as a deep hole;

J.

4.
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With Elemental Earth, do I lay myself down into the grave signi$zing the end

of this life.

Now lie down in front of the Altar safely next to the candle, seeing this as a burial [on che

back, feet together, arms folded over waist or crossed over chest], and with eyes closed, vi-

sualize sinking down into the Earth, being still, feel that the life has ceased, and there is

silence within the enfolding Earth.

When the ground feels like it is in motion, let all negative feelings drain out into the

Earth below, leaving an empty feeling that may cause crying. See that the body and the

cares of this life are dying, and the Spirit is moving into the Land of Shadows.

When ready, think of Elemental'Water, but do not give voice to these thoughts:

With Elemental Water am I cleansed.

Visualize the sacred waters of the Earth-the seas, springs, snowfall, rainfall, and the

rivers washing over and cleansing the Spirit. Feel as through floating in the \X/aters of
Lrfe, and feel at peace. When the sensation of relaxation sweeps over, feel the blessing of
the water.

The Lady may speak a new name at this point, cailing to you, but if not, continue with
the ritual.

Think of the Spirit, and slowly move into a fetal position, preparing to be reborn into
the Light. With eyes open, look at the Candle, thinking of the God as Fire, Sun, Hunter,
and Protector, the One who yearly travels this path, leading the way for spirits to under-

stand the passage through the Crone to find new life in the Light.

Sit up gentlf, with knees drawn up and arms around them, and rela,r. Visualize being

born into the Light while looking at the candle.

fuse now, taking the candle and setting it in the center of the Altar.

If no name was received earlier in the rirual prior to rebirth, close the eyes and call upon
the Divine:

Creat Lady and Creat Lord, I call upon You to receive my Dedication unto You.

l, whom You have guided under the name of lCraft Name], do asl< You to give

me a new name, one that is secret between Thee and me. As parents name

their children, so do l, as Your Child, seek Thy naming of me. Tell me, my Lady

and my Lord, what is my name.

They wili come and pronounce the name, and if need be, ask for the name to be spelled

out.

Ask for Their Secret Names, and do not share these names with anyone) for this is a Sa-

cred Trust, giving a private access line as it were.

:0.

9.
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20.

To acknowledge the receipt ofTheir gift, Seal the Dedication in the Elemencals of Earttr-

Air, Fire, and \X/ater by writing on the piece of parchment paper the promise that was

spoken with Elemental Air, worded now with the new Secret [\X/orking] Name. Kiss the
paper and burn it in the white votive flame of Elemental Fire. Pull out a few hairs for Ele
mental Earth, and burn these in the flame.'With the needle, pin, or the tip of the athame,

sterilized by putting it in the flame for a moment, prick the tip of the little finger of rhe

left hand and squeeze out a few drops of blood for Elemental Water onto the Earth in rhr
bowl or on the ground if outside. If using the bowl of soil, when the Circle is Opened,

take it outside and empry onto the ground, or into the soil of a potted plant.

Henceforth, the Working Name rnaybe used in private to call upon the Lady and the
Lord as "Your child, whom You have named . . . " while the Craft Name maybe used in
public as desired.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
ofthe Circle Casting

REr\TFInMAflON OF OArH.
*#3 of "Suggested Times"

Flave: a pitcher of wine or other [fruiry] beverage on the Altar to refill [charge] the cup after
the ritual.

1. Raise open arms:

Lady and Lord, I call out to Thee! | hold Thee in honor and know that I am

one with all the things of the Earth and SlV. My kin are the trees and the
herbs of the fields; the animals and stones through the seas and the hills. The
fresh waters and deserts are built out ofThee. and I am ofThee and Ye are of
me.

2. Lower arms:

I call upon Thee to grant my desire. Let me rejoice in my oneness with all

things and let me love the life that emanates from my Lady and my Lord into
allthings. I knowand acceptthe creed; and understand that if ldo not have

that spark of love within me, I will never find it outside myself, for Love is the
Law and Love is the Bond! And this do I honorwhen I give honorto the Lady

and the Lord.

3. Kiss open right palm and then hold high:
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My Lady and my Lord, known to me as [Names], I stand before Thee Both and

initiate myself to Thy honor. I will defend and protect Thy spark within me

and seekThy protection and defense of me. Ye are my life and I am ofThee. I

accept and will ever abide by ^y family Rules of Conduct, and by the Witch's
Rede, that an' it harms none, I may do as I will. So Mote lt Be.

Take up the goblet of wine and slowly pour the remainder of wine into the cauldron:

As this wine drains from the cup, so shall the blood drain from my body
should leverturn awayfrom the Ladyand the Lord orharm those in kinship

with Their love, for to do so would be to break trust, to cast aside the love of
the Coddess and the Cod, and to break my own heart. Yet through Their con-

tinued love I knowThey would heal my heart and spirit that I might again

journey through the cauldron of rebirth to embrace the love They freely give.

So Mote lt Be!

Dip forefinger inco the anointing oil and draw the sigil of the Solar Cross 0 ou., the

Third Eye fcenter of forehead]; then draw the sigil of the Pentagram X over the heart;

and then draw the Sacred Triangle V representing the Triple aspects of both Deities,

touching solar plexus Inavel], right breast, left breast, navel.

Refill the cup from the pitcher of beverage.

Proceed to Sabbat Conclusion and Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting

€ONSE€RAIION OF THE TICNTASPE€T TOO.r
x#7 or #2 of "Suggested Times"

Have: a1l ritual items as needed for a Full Moon Esbat; and additionally, a bowl of fresh

water) a red votive candle and container that can collect the melted wax, and che item
to be consecrated.

1. Light red votive from the center Altar candle; set tool on the pentacle.

2. Inscribe tool with desired symbols/runes/ogham, and Craft Name in runes, ogham, or
other magical alphabet.

3. Hold tool in right hand over the pentacle:

In the names of the Coddess and the Cod, [Names], lconsecrate this ftool] to
be used in my practice of the Craft. I charge this by Elemental Earth [sprinkle
with salt] and Elemental Water [sprinkle with water]; by Elemental Fire fpass
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through votive candle flame] and Elemental Air fpass through incense smoke].
This tool is now by Elemental Powers bound to aid me in my work. So Mote

It Be!

Set the tool on the pentacle; raise arms with open hands:

Creat Lady and Creat Lord, together in the light of this Moon, yet also seen

with my inner sight, You dwell within and without, forYou are Endings and
New Beginnings; the Promise and the Love Manifested. Let this tool be im-
bued with Thy Power to aid me in my Craft.

Hold hands, palms d.orvn, over tool, feeling the energy pass rhrough rhe hands:

Lady and Lord, Mother and Father of All, Thy blessing is felt and thy Power
is passed into this tool, that it be sanctified for use in my Craft.

Kneel with both palms on the ground:

As what is sent retLrrns) so I return to Thee the Power graciously sent to me.

This ftool] is sanctified through Thy Power and Crace, through my flesh and
blood, and made ready for my use. So Mote tt Be!

Stand; remove tool from pentacle, keeping it on rhe Akar; snuff vorive.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
of the Circle Casting

6.

7.

CONSE€RAIION OF IHE DARK ASPECT IOOT
*#I or #2 of "Suggesred Times"

Have: three Altar candles lblack or purple]; optional four Quarters candles fpurple, white, or
black];incense of mugwort, lilac, NightLtdy, or other rich scented incense; marches;
bowl of water; borvl of rock or sea salt; pentacle; cup and dark beverage lflavored as

blackberry, black currant, elderberry, or Opal Nera]; cauldron;votive fblack or purple]
with container; plate with dark bread/cake; anointing oil; candle snuffer; athame; wand;
items to be consecrated

1. Inscribe rool with desired symbols/runes/ogham, and Craft Name in runes, ogham, or
other magical alphabet.

2. Hold tool in right hand over the pentacle:

In the names of the Darl< Lady and Dark Lord, fNames], I consecrate this

ftool] to be used in my practice of the Craft. I charge this by Elemental Earth
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[sprinkle with salt] and Elemental Water fsprinkle with blessed water]; by Ele-

mental Fire fpass through center candle flame] and Elemental Air fpass
through the incense smoke]. This tool is now by Elemental Powers bound to
aid me in my work. So Mote lt Be!

Set the tool on the pentacle:

Great Lady and Great Lord, together in the darkness of this Moon, veiled from
my sight yet seen with my inner sight, You dwell within for You are Endings and

New Beginnings, the death that leads to new life; You are the Promise and the

Love Manifested. Let this tool be imbued with Your Power to aid me in my dark
journeys.

Light votive candle from the cenrer candle:

Let this small light illuminate the darl< path to the Realm of Shadows.

Hold up tool in right hand; hold left hand paim parallel to ground:

Lord of Shadows hidden within the Lady of Darl<ness, togetherThey hold the
darkness in Balance. He is the Passing, She is the Passage, togetherThey
move from life into life. With my hand in Theirs, I call upon Them to share

Their presence with me and pass dark power into this ftool] that it may be

sanctified to serve me in my dark journeys.

See the Dark Energy shoot up from the ground, into the left palm, pass through the left
arm, across the shoulders into the right arm, up the right arm into the right hand, and
into the tool.

Set energized tool on pentacle; kneel wrch both palms on the ground:

As what is sent returns, so I return to You the Powergraciously sent to me.

My ftooi] is sanctified through Power and Crace, through flesh and blood,
and made ready for my use. So Mote lt Be!

Stand; remove tool from pentacle, keeprng it on rhe Alrar.

Snuffthe votive:

The path is closed; darkness returns to the Shadow Realm.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting
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CONSE€RATION OF A STAIUE-
"#1 or #2 of "Suggested Times"

Flave: Altar arranged as for a Full Moon Esbat; statue to be consecrated, t herb from the

Goddess, God, or Dual Deity listing, t herb each from the matching Elementals, a

muslin or cotton pouch with draw string or string to tie, a small amount of butter, soft

white cheese, 1 cup of milk, 1 cup of spring water, black cloth to cover starue, offering

dish, flowers, food item, white candle, incense ffrankincense].

1. Select one herb from each of the following categories, according to the statue image:

Tbe Gocldess: marjoram, moonwort) elder flower. Her Earth: cypress, honeysuckle, jasmine

Her Air: tnir" ,""d, comfrey, elder wood, eyebright, hazel,lavend.er, mugwort. Her Fire:

angelica, celandine, coriander, heliotrope, hyssop, nettle, primrose, rowan. HerWatet':

chamomiie, camphor, catnip, geranium, hawthorn, hyacinth, i'uy, rose, willow

Tbe God,: woodruff yarrow, bergamot. His Earth: cedar, fern, High John the Conqueror,

horehound, pine. His Air: acactr, benzoin, mistletoe, nutmeg, thyme, wormwood. His Fir':

ald.er, basil, betony, cinnamon, clove, holly, oak, peppercorn) thistle. His-Water: ash, bur-

dock, hops, orris root, yarrow.

Both [Dwal Deitl]: rnlJlern, dianthus, heather. Their Earth: cinquefoil, mandrake, patchou :

sage, slippery elm. Their Air: eucalyptus, lemon verbena, mugwort, pepperminr, sandal-

wood, spearmint. Their Fir"e: bay, juniper, marigold, rosemary, rue, saffron, St. Johnswort.

vervain. TheirWater: apple, elecampane, heather, meadowsweet, PoPpy, star anise,

shamrock.

2. place rhe cauldron on pentacle; hold each herb over the cauldron before dropping in:

I call upon thee fherb] to lend unto me thy powerforthe consecration and en-

livening of this image of [deity name].

3. Stir all with athame:

Through the power of the Coddess and the Cod are these herbs blessed to

enliven this image of ldeiry namel.

4. Place rhe herbs in a small pouch funbleached muslin or natural cotton]. If it has draw-

strings, wrap rhe ends around the stuffed bag, otherwise fold the pouch shut. Set rhe

cauldron aside. Pass the herbal pouch through each symbol of the Elementals:

By Earth you have form fsprinkle with salt],

By Air you have breath fpass through incense smoke],

By Fire you have energy fpass through candle flame],

By Water you have the fluids of life fsprinkle with water].
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5. Place the pouch on the pentacle. Wich atham e in power hand, raise open arms overhead to
gather in energy:

I call upon the Power of the Lady and the Lord to bless and empower these
herbs with their divine essence.

6. Bring both hands rogether to hold the knife then touch the tip to the pouch, seeing
energy flow through the blade into the pouch, rhen ser down rhe athame.

Place both hands with palms down above rhe pouch:

By Spirit are you charged and enlivened.

S. The image is now given spiritwal birth through the materials of the Sacred Cow, ts found in
India to this day, and in Hathor, the most ancient goddess of Egypt, porrrayed in some
statues as the Sacred Cow with the solar drsk resting between her horns:

With the essences of the Sacred Cow, who gives of herself in manyways for
the lives of others, is this image now blessed.

9. Rub the statue all over with soft burrer:

With butter areyou anointed.

-Ll. Rub it all over with a soft cheese like a brie or cottage cheese, or use a plain yogurt or
sour cfeam:

With cheese are you fed.

- 1. Wash the statue wirh about half of the cup of milk:

With milk are you given the substance of life.

-1. funse the statue off with spring warer or running water:

With water are you cleansed and purified.

--r. Dry the statue and anoint it with consecration oil.

In the names of the Coddess and the Cod, lconsecrate this statue. Letthis
image of fName] draw [His/Her] divine power into my home and into my
Craft. Let this image remind me that fName] is always close to me, as I am
always close to [Name].

-... Pick up the herb bundle and mck it securely inside the scatue, closing off the bottom of
the statue with a piece of felt cut to fit and glued along che edges if needed. Usuaily rhe
curves of the figure are sufficient to hold the pouch in place.
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15. Set che image on the pentacle and cover it completely with a black cloth. \X/ith athame

ffor images of the God and Dual Deiry] or with wand [for images of the Goddess], caL

the Divine into the statue. Hold the athame or wand upright, with arms raised and or.-
before the covered statue:

I call upon thee Elemental Earth, Elemental Air, Elemental Fire, and Elemental

Water to bring thy energy and thy power that this image of fDeiry Name] be

made ready for enlivening.

Bring hands together to hoid the tool and slowly point it towards the statue:

Come Creat Lady for Great Lord, or Great Lady and Great Lord] and inhabit
this image I have prepared forYou. LetYour presence in my life and in my

home be a comfort and joy to me.

Touch the statue with the tip of the tool and feei the power of the Divine entering inrc
the image. Leave the statue on the pentacle for grounding and set the tool back on the

altar.

Carefuliy unveil the statue and set aside che cloth. Verbally welcome the deity by name

and place an offering before it such as a cornbread muffin, fruit, or flowers, or use a dis-,

with food and a small cup with the rest of the milk or some other beverage.

Light an incense such as frankincense on the right side of the statue and a white candle

on the left side.

Wefcome to my home and my heart, Creat LadylLord fName]. I am blessed by

thy presence, and my blessings I give unto Thee. Let the light ofThy love be

with me always.

After an hour, put the statue in the intended place fAltar, Shrine, etc.]. Offerings, incens.
and candles will change in accordance with the need, the season, the Sabbat, and so fori-
because the statue is now a focal point for the practice. Talk to and meditate on the
image, for this ancient practice strengthens the connection to the Divine.

Note: For statues that have no hollow space for an herb bundle, touch the herb pouch rc
the statue. Lightly anoint the image with a consecration oil, then set the statue on the
pentacle and cover it with a black cloth with the herb bundle under the cloth as well, ei-

ther under the statue, or behind it or somehow draped against it. Follow the rest of the
procedure as above, keeping the herb bundle close to the statue, perhaps in a small cor.'-

ered jar behind the image.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting

16.

77.

18.

1cl

20.
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€RYSTAI €IEA,ISING & PROGRAMMING-
x#7 or #2 of "Suggested Times"

Cleansing

Have: container to set the crystal inside, blessed water, sea salt.

1. funse out container with blessed water.

2. Wash container in cool, running water. Dry and set on top of a wooden pentacle.

3. Pour in sea salt to coat the bottom of the container.

4. Place the crystal on top of the salt fso it doesn't touch metal].

5. Add more salt over the crystal until it is buried lgives it a chance to clear and rest].

6. Crystal stays covered for two to seven days fuse numerological significance as desired-
see Lists of Correspondences).

7. funse crystal in cool running water.

8. May proceed to programming of the cryscal.

Programming
1. Bathe to purify yourself: wich tub water enhanced with herbs and sea salt, by swimming

in the ocean; or with a sponge bath with water mixed with sea salt.

2. Hold crystal at third eye psychic point.

3. Envision the crystal as cleared.

-1. Envision own white aura expand outward as a cascading waterfall from the center of the
body to transform any darkness into light.

5. Use this cascading white light to cleanse the crystal.

6. Project an image that relates to what the crystal is meant to help with, while thinking of
the words that match che image.

Once programmed, the crystal only needs a reminder of the image to help in that task.

Disposal of Used Salt

-. Sea salt from concainer may have residue of chaotic energies, and can be tossed out away

from the dwelling.

L Sea salt may be recycled by pouring from one con[ainer to another outdoors where the
n ind can pass through it and dissipate/carry eway any chaotic energies.

-: Store the recycled salt in a dark container with a tight lid.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting
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€RYSTAL €ONSE€RATION & DEDIAATION-
*#1 of "Suggested Times"

Have: Whrte candles for light power and Full Moon consecration; black or purple candle. -:-
dark power and Dark Moon consecration-use light scented incense for Full Moon. o:
more pungent scented for Dark Moon; use a white or purple candle for the working -;'-':*

ter] votive for Full or Dark Moon

Consecration of a Crystal:
L Ser rhe crystal on the pentacle.

2. Hold up athame in right hand, while touching the crystal wich left:

I call upon the power of the Elementals and the Divine to this place which is
not a place, in this time which is not a time, as I stand between the worlds
at the temple of my circle to empower this crystal of Earth and Light lor
Earth and Darkness].

3. Take hand off the crystal and use both hands to hold the athame upright.

4. Feel the power of the Lady and the Lord course into the blade of the achame, then 1or,..:

the knife to touch the crystal with the tip of the blade.

5. Visualize the energy running through the knife and into the crystal:

By the Divine Power of the Universe, is this crystal now focused as one of
fstate the focus: i.e.; cleansing].

6. Set athame on the altar and pick up the crystal, holding it ro the third eye.

7. Concentrate on the pLrrpose for which this crystal is dedicated and feel that energy enl::
into the crystal, uniting with the matrix of the crystal so that the stone now recognizes

the personai energy it will work with:

With me and through me do you work to fstate focus: i.e.;cleanse], forwe are

connected one to the otherthrough the Elementals, thatwe are l<ith and l<in.

So Mote lt Be!

8. Pass the crystal through the symbols of rhe Elementals:

In the names of the Lady and Lord, I consecrate this crystal to be used in my

practice of the Craft for lstate the focusl. I charge that this be so, and empow-
er this crystal through Elemental Earth and Elemental Water fsprinkle with
salred water]; through Elemental Fire and Elemental Air lpass through the can-
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dle flame and incense smoke]. By the power of the Elementals is this crystal
focused to aid me in my work. So Mote tt Be!

Set the crystal back on rhe penracle and hold hands palms down over ir:

Creat Lady and Creat Lord, together in the flight or darkness] of this Moon,
You dwell within all. You are the beginnings, fullness, and endings that lead
into the cycle anew. You are the Energy of Life, Love Manifested and the
Promise Fulfilled. lmbue this crystal with Your power and love to aid me in
my Craft.

Hold the crystal above the vorive candle:

Let this small light represent the power of the Moon and the Sun, illuminating
and energizing this crystal to focus on fsrate the focus, i.e.; cieansing] for my
use in my Craft.

Insert Light or Dark Power Crystal Dedication
Set the crystal on pentacle and kneel so rhar borh palms resr on rhe ground:

As what is sent returns, so I return to my Lady and my Lord the power so
graciously sent to me. My crystal is sanctified through thy power and grace,
attuned to me by passage through my flesh and my blood, and is ready for
my use. So Mote lt Be!

Stand and remove crystal from pentacle, but keep it on the alrar; snuff the votive candle:

The energies borrowed are returned,yet remain as part of the continuing cycle
of life essence. The path between the worlds is closed, yet remains open to my
heart and to my Craft as I have need.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion and Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting
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1.

rlcrr Po\MER €RYSTAT aEaIsATIox
1. Hold up the crystal in right hand and place left hand so palm rests against the heart:

Let me always rememberthe Rules of Conductthat I harm none in the prac-
tice of my Craft, for what is sent comes back. I worl< with the powers of the Cod-
dess and the Cod with perfect love and perfect trust. ByYour power is this
crystal charged, imbued, and dedicated to my Craft.

2. Envision the light energy coming from the heart, passing into the left palm, traveling
chrough the left arm) across the shoulders, into the right arm, up the right arm; into rh.
right hand. and filling the upraised crystal.

Return to Consecration of a Crystal

DARK PO\MER CRYSTAI DEDI€ATION

Hold up the crystal in right hand, and place left hand so palm is down, parallel to the
ground:

Lord of Shadows hidden within the Lady of Darkness, togetherThey hold
the darl<ness in Balance. He is the passing, She is the passage, togetherThey
move from life into life. With my hand in Theirs, I call upon Them to share

Their presence with me and pass darl< power into this crystal that it may be

charged, imbued, and dedicated to my Craft.

Envision the dark energy shooting up from the ground, into the palm of the left hand,
traveling through the left arm) across rhe shouiders into the right arm, up the right arm
into the right hand, and into the tool.

Return to Consecration of a Crvstal

CRYSTAI REDEDI€ATION-
*#1 of "Suggested Times"

Have: \K/hite candles for Fu1l Moon; biack or purple candles for Dark Moon; a cleansing in-
cense such as frankincense or lavender; a white lFull Moon] or purple fDark Moon] can-

dle for the working fcenter] votive; white, black, or purple cloth to wrap the crystal in;
cauldron for the libations into which the crystal will be placed; begin ritual wrth crysral
sirring on pentacle.

2.
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Note: If changing focus of crystal from Light to Dark, or from Dark to Light, use rhe
Moon that macches the current alignment of the stone to cleanse it; then realign with
desired Moon phase in a second ritual.

i. Pick up crystal and hold up in both hands over Altar:

Behold this, the crystal I dedicated to fprevious focus], but now I have another
need. Harl<en unto the voice of your child, and see into my need. Lil<e the seed

that becomes new life in the womb of the Mother is this crystal placed into
the cauldron of the Coddess. Let this crystal travel through the waters of life
and into rebirth to be cleansed of my former need and to be brought forth to
work with me in my Craft to a new focus.

I Put crystal inside libation cauldron fit will get wet from the libarion inside], and sec the
cauldron on top ofpenracie.

-r. Pour some blessed water over the crystal:

You are cleansed and purified in the cauldron of rebirth.

I. Remove crystal from cauldron and return cauldron to former place on Altar.

-: Pass crystal through incense smoke:

By fire and air are you brought into new life.

: See the crystal as newly formed by geological fusion, birthed from rhe depths of rhe
rocky earth, and pushed out of rhe ground through upheaval into the light.

- Wrap crystal in the cloth as if a comforring swaddling, drying it off.

: Unwrap crystal and see it as a shining new being; set aside the cloth and place crystal on
the pentacle.

. Hold athame upright in right hand, while rouching crystal wirh left hand:

I call upon the power of the Elementals and the Divine to this place which is
not a place, in this time which is not a time, as I stand between the worlds at
the temple of my Circle to empower this crystal of Earth and Light [or Earth
and Darkness].

- Remove hand from crystal; hold athame with both hands and feel the power of rhe Lady
and the Lord course into rhe blade of the athame.

- Touch crystal with tip of energized arhame, seeing energy course inro crystal:

Bythe Divine Powerof the Universe, is this crystal nowfocused as one of
fstate the new focus, i.e.; meditation].
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IJ.

Put athame on Altar, then pick up crystal and hold against third eye while concentrating
on the new purpose.

Feel that enerry enter the crystal and unite with the matrix so it recognizes the personal
enery it will work with:

With me and through me do you work to [state focus, i.e.;aidmeditation],for
we are connected one to the other through the Elementals, that we are kith
and kin. So Mote lt Be!

Now pass the crystal through the symbols of the Elementals:

In the names of the Lady and Lord, I consecrate this crystal to be used in my

practice of the Craft for fstate the focus]. I charge that this be so, and empow-

er this crystal through Elemental Earth and Elemental Water fsprinkle with
salted water]; through Elemental Fire and Elemental Air fpass through che

candle flame and incense smoke]. By the power of the Elementals is this crystal

focused to aid me in my work. So Mote lt Be!

Set the crystal back on the pentacle and place hands palms down over it:

Great Lady and Creat Lord, together in the pight or darknessl of this Moon, You

dwell within all. You are beginnings, fullness, and endings that lead into the

rycle anew. You are the Energy of Life, Love Manifested and the Promise Ful-

fif fed. lmbue this crystal with Your power and love to aid me in my Craft.

Hold the crystal above the vocive candle:

Let this small light represent the power of the Moon and the Sun, illuminating
and energizing this crystal to focus on [state the focus, i.e.;cleansing] for my use

in my Craft.

Proceed to Light or Dark Power Crystal Dedication,
then Consecration of a Crvstal Conclusion

14.

15.

16.
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F{A{DFASTING RITLIAT
Long Version*

*#L or #2 of "Suggested Times"

Have: d,ecorated, besom leaning against Altar; floral wreath for head of bride; greenetywreath
for head of groom; candles of chosen color theme or of white; wand decorated with col-
orful or white ribbons; one white pillar candle decorated for wedding; white satin cord
on Altar; athame for sword if desired]. State legal names at [N] or [N and N] for alegal
ritual performed by a Priest or Priestess who is an ordained minister. Be certain to look at
the state-required marriage license, and sign with own legal name, with witnesses signing
with their legal names. Without these requirements, the Handfasting is not legally bind-
ing nor rccognrzedby the state or nation in which it is performed, which may be accept-
able or desired by some parties.

1. Clap hands or ring the bell three times:

Todaywe stand upon this holy Earth and in this sacred space to witness the
rite of matrimony between [N and N]. Just as we come together as family and
friends, so we ask the Lady and the Lord of the Wild Wood to be present here

within our Circle. May the sacred union of this Handfasting Ceremony be

filled with their Holy Presence. In the name of the God is Love declared, and
in the name of the Coddess is Peace declared. In the name of the Ancestors
whose traditions we honor and in the name of those who gave us life, we are

united here in Love. Let the Bride and Croom approach.

2. Groom's attendants enter, followed by groom [and parent]; turn andface che aisle, then
the bride's attendants enter, followed last by the bride [and parent] and stand in front of
the Alrar and oFficiaror.

3. Officiator to guests:

Standing before us are N and N whom we bid hail and welcome.

[To bride] Are you N?

fBride answers] Yes [or I am].

[Officiator] What is your desire?

[Bride]To be joined with N in the presence of the Lady and the Lord and our
friends.

[Officiator] | welcome you with joy.

fOfficiatoq to groom] Are you N?
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fGroom] Yes [or I am].

fOfficiator] What is your desire?

fGroom]To be joined with N in the presence of the Ladyand the Lord and
our friends.

[Officiator] | welcome you with joy.

[Officiator, ro rhe parents] Let the parents of N and N enter here.

fOfficiator hands athame (or sword) to bride's father or morher] Take this sym-
bol of your protection and care through the years of this life so you may re-
lease this responsibility to the one she has chosen.

fParent] I bring you N, my child and my treasure. Take this blade and mind
that always must you be ready in service ro prorecr your bride.

fOfficiator, to groom] Tal<e the blade and mal<e your vow.

[Groom] | do vow this before the Goddess and the Cod lparent places bride's
hand in that of groom, kisses her, and steps back from rhe wedding parry; offi-
ciator takes athame from groom and places it back on the Altar].

fGroom, facingAltar] Before the Lady and the Lord of Wild wood do I pledge
to love and honor this woman, that we be in the image of the Divine, two who
are one.

fBride, facingAkar] Before the Lady and the Lord of the Wild wood do I

pledge to love and honorthis man, thatwe be in the image of the Divine, two
who are one.

[officiacor, to guests] Does anyone here know of any just reason why these
two should not be wed? fPause; deal with any objection as required]. Then
nothing may stand in their way.

4. Officiator holds up rwo wrearhs, one before each partner:

The flowers of the field in the Circle of Life give testament to the joy of love
and unity.

5. Officiator places floral wreath on bride's head and greenery wrearh on groom's head.

fOfficiator, to bride] Holding the hand of your love, say after me: fpause after
each phrase for bride to repeat] by seed and root, by bud and stem, by leaf and
flowerand fruit; By life and by love, in the Name of the cod, Itake thee to my
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7.

hand, my heart, and my spirit; Through the rising and setting of the Sun,

through the phases of the Moon, and through the cycles of the Stars, shall we

be One, as long as love shall last.

[Officiator, to groom] Holding the hand of your love, say after me fpause afrer
each phrase for groom to repeat]: By seed and root, by bud and stem, by leaf
and flower and fruit; By life and by love, in the Name of the Coddess, I take
thee to my hand, my heart, and my spirit; Through the rising and setting of
the Sun, through the phases of the Moon, and through the cycles of the Stars,

shall we be One, as long as love shall last.

Officiator places ribboned wand in joined hands of bride and groom, chen wraps their
hands loosely with the cord:

With the wand of life in your hands, do you both pledge yourselves one unto
the other in the bonds of matrimony?

fBride and groom] We do.

[Officiator, to bride and groom] And do you vow to bring the light of love and
joy to the union, and maintain these vows in freedom for as long as love shall
last?

fBride and groom] We do.

fOfficiator, to both] Then let there always be joy between you as you live

together in Perfect Love and PerfectTrust.

Officiator unbinds the cord and places wand and cord back on the Altar:

f n Nature all things are circular. Night becomes day, day becomes night, night
becomes day again. The Moon w;xes and wanes, and waxes again. There is

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter, and then the Spring returns. These things
are part of the Creat Mysteries. Did you bring your symbols of these mysteries
of life?

fungs are brought forward by fungbearer or Best Man and Maid of Honor.

Officiator to bride:

Place the ring on the finger of your chosen, and pledge your troth.

Bride and Groom may make their own oaths or use the following ones:

fBride] | give you this ring as a symbol of my love for you. Let it remind you al-
ways, as it circles your finger, of my eternal love, surrounding you and enfold-
ing you day and night. You are my beloved bridegroom, and I marry you today

8.

10.
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with this ring as I give you my heart, my body, and my devotion through the
years of my life, so long as love remains between us.

fOfficiator, to groom] Place the ring on the finger of your chosen, and pledge
your troth.

fGroom] I give you this ring as a symbol of my love foryou. Let it remind you
always, as it circles your finger, of my eternal love, surrounding you and en-

folding you day and night. You are my beloved bride, and I marry you today
with this ring as I give you my heart, my body, and my devotion through the
years of my life, so long as love remains between us.

fOfficiator, to couple] With these symbols of love and honor, you are bound
to one another and may now seal your promise with a kiss.

11. Couple kiss.

72. Officrator to assemblage:

Letthose assembled here bearwitness that N and N are joined in love. May
their love partake of the beauty, majesty, and power of the Sacred Land, and
may they grow together in wisdom, joy, and harmony. My own blessings and
the blessings of all those assembled be with you. fPause, then state firmly] In
the presence of the Coddess and the Cod, the Elementals tfour families, and
your friends, by the power and authority vested in me, I pronounce you hus-
band and wife.

13. Officiator raises hand in blessing or may sprinkle the couple with blessed water using
a heather twig or other flowered stem:

The blessings of the Divine and of the Ancestors be with you and with all that
grows from your union. So Mote lt Be!

74. Offrcrator leads couple to the Altar where they light the Handfasting Candle from the
center Altar candle:

Before the Lady and the Lord; before the Elementals; before your friends and
family are you now wed. Two are made one.

15. Officiator hands decorated besom to Best Man and Maid of Honor to hold 1ow before
the Altar, then to brrde and groom:

Now pace you both the Circle, presenting yourselves to the Elementals and
the Divine as husband and wife, as two who are one, and when you return to
the fore, here will you both jump the broomsticl< and begin your new life with
a clean sweep.
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17.

Bride and groom circle arctand jump the broom. Officiator turns them to face the

gathering:

I present Mr. and Mrs. N and N.

Officiator with open arms raised:

The rite is ended. Depart in peace Elemental Kin, Lady and Lord, our blessings

take with thee, and thine upon us. with blessings given and blessings re-

ceived, the Circle is cleared. So Mote lt Be!

Officiator opens the Circle with wand from where he or she stands before the Altar'

Bride and groom depart down the aisle, followed by attendants paired together; Officia-

ror may ring a bell; best man an{ maid of honor feturn to Altar to sign marriage license

as witnesses, Officiator signs marriage license as authorized; Maypole dancing could be

part of the festivities as desired by the couple'

The Handfasting Ritual may stand alone followed by the Reception

or the Ritual -"y p"o."ed to the Esbat Conclusion, or Cakes & W'ine

of the Circle Casting if using these other Rituals

18.

19.

i
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FIANDFASTIxc RIIUAI-
Short Version*

x#1 or #2 of "Suggesred Times"

Have: decorated besom leaning against the Altar; on the Altar have two wreaths of flowers c:
one of flowers and one of greenery for the bride and groom; a wand decorared with coio:-
ful ribbons or white ribbons; a white pillar-style candle that may be decorared for the
wedding; a cauldron that can hold the pillar candle after it is lic; and a whire satin cord

1. Officiator claps or rings bell three times:

Today we are gathered for a Handfasting Ceremony between [N and N] before
the Lady and the Lord of the Wild Wood.

fGroom] Before the Lady and the Lord of the Wild Wood do I pledge to love

and honor this woman, that we be in the image of the Divine, two who are one.

fBride] Before the Lady and the Lord of the Wild Wood do I pledge to love

and honorthis man, thatwe be in the image of the Divine, two who are one.

2. Officrator holds up high the flower wreaths, one before each parrner:

The flowers of the field in the Circle of Life give testament to the joy of love

and unity.

3. Officiator places the wreaths on the heads of rhe parrners.

4. Officiator hands the decorated wand to the partners to hold together between rhem,
then wraps the cord around their hands.

5. Officiator to couple:

[To Groom] Cive now your vow to your beloved fpause between phrases for
Groom to repeat]. With this Wand of Life do I pledge myself unto you in the
bonds of matrimony. Let there always be joy between us as we live together in
perfect love and perfect trust.

[To Bride] Cive now your vow to your beloved lpause between phrases for Bride
to repeat]. With this Wand of Life do I pledge myself unto you in the bonds of
matrimony. Let there always be joy between us as we live together in perfect
love and perfect trust.

6. Officiator removes the cord and places rhe wand on the Akar.

Do you have a token of your fidelity to one another?

7. fungbearer or best man and maid of honor give rings ro Groom and Bride.
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Groom places ring on bride's finger:

This ring is the symbol of the love and the honor lgive unto you. With this

Circle do I bind myself to the one I love.

Bride places ring on groom's finger:

This ring is the symbol of the love and the honor I give unto you. With this

Circle do I bind myself to the one I love.

Officiaror direcrs the couple to the Altar where they light the candle from the center

candle of the Altar and set it in the cauldron. Then Officiator, to couple and gathering:

Before the Lady and the Lord; before the Elementals; before this assemblage

of friends and family; with the powerand authorityvested in me, I pronounce

you husband and wife. Now you are wed; two are made one.Jump the broom-

sticl< that you may start your new life with a clean sweep.

The bride and the groom now jump the broomstick as the besom is held on either side

by the best man and maid of honor.

Officiaror raises hand in blessing for may sprinkle the couple with blessed water using

a heather rwig or orher flowered sreml:

May the Lady and the Lord bless you and keep you both in Their love. May

They shower you with Their bounty and may you bring forth the fruit allotted

you from the Cauldron of Life. So Mote lt Be!

Officiator claps or rings bell three times:

I present Mr. and Mrs. N and N.

Officiator wrth open arms raised:

The rite is ended. Depart in peace Elemental l(in, Lady and Lord, our blessings

tal<e with thee, and thine upon us. With blessings given and blessings received,

the Circle is cleared. So Mote lt Be!

Cfficrator opens the Circle with wand from where he or she stands before the Altar.

3ride and groom depart down the aisle, followed by attendants paired together; Officia-

:Jr may ring a bell; besr man and maid of honor return to Altar to sign marriage license

-s u,irnesses, Officiator signs marriage license as authorized; Maypole dancing could be

:art of the festivities as desired by the coupie.

The Handfasting Ritual may stand alone followed' by the
Reception or the Ritual may pfoceed to the Esbat conclusion, or
Cakes & Wine of the Circle Castingr if using these other Rituals
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I^IAI.{DPARTING-
*#I or #2 of "Suggested Times"

Flave: white silk cord.

1. Officiator rings bell three times:

Todaywe are gathered to witness the parting of hands and shedding of the
bonds of matrimony between N and N.

2. Offrciator motions the couple forward and wraps their joined hands in the silk cord:

Do you seek the parting of your hands that you may both live apart and yet
remain as friends?

3. Officiator states by phrase and the couple repeat in unison:

We seek to part our hands and live our separate lives by the love and the
grace ofthe Lady and the Lord.

4. Officiator unwraps the cord and pulls the hands apert:

As the Lord and the Lady separate and yet remain joined, even so are you

both stilljoined in Their love and companionship. Let there be peace between

you as you go your seParate ways.

5. Officiator states the phrase and the couple repeat in unison:

With love and honor did we meet, with respect do we part, for we are one

with the Lady and the Lord. So Mote lt Be.

6. Officiator raises open arms before couple:

This union is ended, but like all things, one ending is a new beginning. The

Wheel turns on and we turn with it. I call upon the Lady and the Lord to keep

you both always in Their love. So Mote lt Be!

7. Officiator claps or rings bell nine times.

Proceed" to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
of the Circle Casting
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IHE xAMIxG €EREMOXT
oF T\,{TETFIH xICNr

x#l or #2 of "suggested Times," but preferably onJanuary 6; child may be

twelve to thirteen years old, or have received the first menses.

Have: 1 adult male and 1 adult female; blindfold for child; gifts for the child hidden under

the Altar; fresh bread; cooked meat, a feather fan; 1 white candle and matches; if in a
house with approprtrteyard and surroundings, part of the rite rnay be conducted out-

side; if an indoor ceremony, the child could be led around the house, being brushed with
ale{y tree branch, fanned, warmed by a candle, and taken to a sink or tub of running
waler.

l/ofe; Naming Ceremony is usually afamrly ritual, and the officiators are the parents, but
if doing a public rite, at least one parent stands with the child outside the Circle during
casting. Ceremony rr..'aybe foilowed with the Child guided through or performing the

Initiation futual if desired.

1. Child stands outside of Circle during casting, with one parent acting as an Officiator,
and is then brought in at the point where the doorway may be cut:

This is my child, [N], who is moving into adulthood and seeks entrance into

the Circle to stand before the Lady and the Lord.

l. Officiator within the Circle:

Do you come of your own free will to the Circle?

i. Child answers in the affirmative:

I do.

-. Officiator inside the Circle:

Are you willing to follow the Path of Initiation?

: Child answers in the affirmative:

I do.

: Officiator inside Circle:

i a"t this child enter before the Lady and the Lord.

t - Child is brought rhrough the doorway into the Circle and the doorway is closed.
l
J , Child is anointed with oil in the Lunar SpirafSolar Cross sigil:
II
I
I 16,r
I
ItI
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I consecrate you in the names of the Coddess and the Cod. With Perfect Love

and PerfectTrust, you are welcomed. Merry Meet.

9. Crrcle Cascing fand Esbat futual, if using] continues to the point in the Circle Casting

stating: "Perform Ritual/Craft Work," or to the point oFEsbat futual stating: "Conduct
atry . . ."

Naming Ceremony Begins

1. A man and woman lmay be the parents] review life cycle of the Lord and Lady:

f\X/oman] The Lord is born atYuletide with the returning of the Sun. The Lady

and all the Earth rejoices at His return.

[Man] The Lady rests at lmbolc and prepares for the coming of the Spring.

Her son grows strong and plays the games of childhood.

fWoman] Together They walk the fields and woods at Ostara, and all Nature

awakens as They pass.

[Man] With BeltaneTheysport and play, and all the land and creatures of Na-

ture rejoice with the life and vigor of fertility.

[Woman] At LithaTheywed and are One and the promise of the harvests

gives hope of sustenance to Their children of the Earth.

[Man]The Lord enriches the grain and gives His life forthe creatures of the

Earth at Lughnassadh, yet the Promise of Rebirth already lies within the Lady.

fWoman] With Mabon, the Lord and Lady give us of Their bounty and the

spirit of the Lord fills the fruit of the vine and the barleycorn. The Lord moves

into His Darl< Realm where He offers peace and rest to those whose life's

cycle is ended.

[Man] In Samhain the veil between the worlds is thinnest, and the Lady stands

by the Lord in the Land of Shadows. Through His passage does He change the

Tomb of the Crone to the Womb of the Mother, making Hallows all the

worlds and realms at the moment of transformation. The Lady holds the

Promise within Her and we bide the turning of the Wheel with Her.

fWoman]AtYule the cycle is renewed and the Lord returns with the Sun. The

Wheel of the Seasons is the Wheel of Life, and as the one turns, so turns the

other. You are in the Turning of the Wheel.

2. Both parents/aduhs fone recites, the other anoints with the Solar Cross Q o, the Penta-

gram ft sigil at each place]:
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Blessed Be thy feet, that take you on your path.
Blessed Be thy knees, that support you before the Divine.

Blessed Be thy abdomen, that gives you inner strength.

Blessed Be thy breast, that holds your heart true to the Lady and the Lord.

Blessed Be thy Iips, that speak the Sacred Names.

fNore; not "secret Names," as this is bestowed by the Ltdy rnd the Lord ac the Dedica-

tion, after which, the Blessing changes.]

Blessed Be thy eyes, that see the beauty of Their love.

Blessed Be thy mind, that seeks Their knowledge and

Their wisdom fAnoint at Third Eye.].

[Officiator, to child] Are you willing to continue with the Ceremony in Perfect

Love and Perfect Trust?

[Child] lam.

[Officiator, to parent] Then blindfold your child that [he or she] may see anew.

Child is blindfolded and a doorway is cut in the Circle for all to exit, then the door is
closed and sealed with a PentagramJ{.

Child is led through surroundings that demonstrate the four Elementals, the Goddess,

and the God, with one person leading while another recites, then swapping roles as

required.

fWoman (Earth)] | am the Earth Mother from whose body you were formed.
Know me in the feel of the ground beneath your feet, in the touch of the trees

against your hand [guide the child's hand to touch atree) or brush wich lea$,

twigl.

[Man (Earth)] | am the Lord of the Wildwood and the Crain whose life fills the
wilderness and also gives you bread. Know me in the animals I protect and in

the grain you eat, for all life consumes life, but with respect to the spirit [give the

child a taste of bread and bite of cooked meat, or bread and an animal to pet].

[Man (Air)] | am the Cod of the Sky whose breath gives you life. Know me

when you inhale my essence ffan the child's face].

[Man (Fire)] | am the Lord of the Dance, know me in the fire of the Sun and in

the energy that moves you through your life fhold a candle flame close to the

child, or take by both hands in a merry, energetic circular romp, or move the

child into direct sunlight].
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6.

fWoman (Water)] I am the Coddess whose water of life flows rhrough your
body. Listen to myvoice in the moving currents fmove child to where there is
water to hear: garden hose, sprinkler, natural water, etc.].

[Woman (Spirit)] I am the Coddess who is from the beginning of time and will
be to the end of time. My power and my love brings forth the fruitfulness of
the Earth and all that are born thereof lblow genrly on rhe child's face].

[Man asks child] What name have you chosen for the Circle?

Child states chosen Craft Name; blindfold is removed; all return to Circle, opening, clos-
ing, and sealing the doorway.

Officiator in Circle:

We are blessed by the Coddess and the Cod, known ro us as [N and N], by
Their attendance at this Naming Ceremony. Know, Lady and Lord, that fGiven
Name] is your child fCraft Name], and receive fhim or her] into Your guidance!

Child is kissed/embraced by all in the Circle, given gifts of tools fathame, wand, etc.]
andf or tokens of the Craft [shell, antlers, statues, erc.].

Child may now take part in the ritual readings, or be guided in or perform the Initiation
futual before proceeding to the Esbat conclusion or Cakes & Wine of rhe Circle Casting.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting

8.
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PASSING OVER
*#l or #2 of "Suggested Times."

Have: rue [or rosemary] herb; white votive candle in container; food and beverage for a

farewell feast; chings of the deceased for remembrance [a photo, perhaps set on a favorice
chair, favorite or significant possessions, etc.].

1. Clap or ring the bell3 times:

Today we bid farewell to fName of deceased]. We remember the good times
and the less happy times, for all life has both pleasant and unpleasant experi-
ences. We release the negative and hold onto the positive.

i. Ligl'rt the white candle:

Lil<e the flame of this candle will the memory of [N] light up our hearts and
our minds.

-l Take a bit of the rue or rosemary and drop slowly into the candle flame:

As the rue for rosemary] burns, it takes away the power of any negative mem-
ories about [N], that we will treasure the good and put aside the ill.

l. Raise open arms:

Creat Lady and Creat Lord, give rest and refreshment to [N] that fhe or she] may
be brought into your love and journey again through the Cauldron of Life.

Death is a transition, moving from Underworld for repose into Summerland for
refreshment until the next incarnation. This time is not sad, for the spirit is re-

newed and communicates with those who have gone before and those who re-

main in the physical realms of Middleworld. We remember our loved ones, but
they remember us as well, visiting when needed or called upon, aiding us in this
f ife and standing by us in our transition to the next. So Mote tt Be!

-i. Lower arms; and slowly ring the bell nine times:

Farewell, dear [N] as you take your journey of passing. Our love and blessings
take with you to your rest. May you soon rejoin the Dance of Life.

5. Sharing of memories among those present commences, followed by a feast of remem-
brance; traditional foods include pomegranates, apples, raisin bread, pork dishes, acorn
squash, and dark wine or other dark beverage.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting
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WIaCA}...IING-
x#7 or #2 of "Suggested Times."

Have: anointing oil, small basin of blessed water; incense and burner; Altar candles; decorai-
ed pillar candle to be the Wiccaning candle; clean, soft towel; Altar decorations may ln-
clude flowers such as Baby's Breath and yellow baby roses; food may include whire cake

may have presents for the child that reflect the Craft, such as a quilt in a design of fores:
animals. a sruFFed animal roy, etc.

Note:baby may be held by Goddess and God Parents for Fairy Godmother and Fairy Gc:-
fatherl outside the Circle untii called inside

1. Both parents light the Wiccaning Candle and Officiator or parents call for the baby:

The Light of our Love is kindled; bring the fruit of love into the Circle.

2. Parents take the baby and hold the infant up before Altar; Officiator or parent says:

Loving Lady and Cracious Lord, behold the harvest of [our] love, named, [N].
Watch over and bless this child, bringing love and joy to all of fhis orher] days.

3. Officiator or one parent anoints the baby's brow with oil in the Solar Cross $ sigil:

May the Lady and the Lord guide you and teach you.

4. One parent holds the baby over the basin and Officiator or the other parent cups some ::
the blessed water in one hand and gently pours it over the top of the baby's head, rhen
wipes the runoffwith the towel:

May the Elementals Earth and Water guard and protect you; cherish and
comfort you.

5. Parenc holding the baby passes the baby over the incense burner through smoke, or Or:l-
ciator passes the smoke around the baby being held:

May the Elementals Air and Fire enhance your life, that you grow in wisdom
and stamina, in harmony with the Earth, the Moon, the Sun, the Stars, and
the Unity of the Divine.

6. Everyone in the Circle passes by the child and offers their individual blessing:

May the love of the Coddess and the Cod be with you always.

7. Presents may be offered to the baby now or at the Simple Feast.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & W'ine
of the Circle Casting
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€oMPANIox euEst
*#1 of "Suggested Times," as part of Sidhe Moon Esbat.

Have: black mirror to set in front of it; the gray candle of the Sidhe Moon Esbat; 2 chairs ar

the table, East side facing West for Practitioner, \X/est side facing East for the Otherworld
Companion being sought. Begin rituai at portion of Sidhe Moon Esbat stating: Perform
Othenvorld Meditation, Companion Quest, Other futual or Craft Work.

i Go to West side of table and pull chair aside to offer a seat) then return to East side.

l. Sit and look into black mirror beyond candle flame:

Here lies the doorway into Otherworld; I welcome myguest through this portal.

-:. Gaze into mirror; envision misty, fog-shrouded Otherworld forest; feel the cool, refresh-

ing air; smell the damp ieaves on the forest floor, the moss on the ancient large trees;

hear the sound of water gurgling along a narrow brook; hear the soft, delicate, hesitant
footfalls of a browsing deer; and listen for the quiet steps of an Other approaching
tl-rrough the dark forest, coming toward you. The forest will remain in view behind the

Guest so that the table wili appear to be partly in woodland; the sounds of Forest animals
and the brook will continue in the background during the ritual.

- When the Other is gazing back, hft bowls of flowers and milk in each hand;

Hail to thee and blessed be thyfeetthat broughtyou on this path; blessed be

thy heart that beats steadfast; blessed be thy eyes that see between the worlds;

blessed be thy hands offered in friendship and clasped in mine.

,' Set bowls down to flank the Guest's tea setting.

, Offer both hands together, palms up, fingers bent toward palms:

I am honored by your presence, and you are welcome at this table set between

the worlds.

- Release handclasp and introduce yourself b y CraftName:

lgreetyou most heartily, and lam called fCraftName]. Please sitwith me

here, that I may serve you tea.

' Serve tea for both places, a"dding sugar and milk, and biscuit or cookie on saucer edges.

Cpen arms, palms up, and bless the meal:

I l<now of my needs and offer my appreciation to that which sustains me.

May I ever remember the blessings of my Lady and my Lord. The Lord brings
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spiritual life through the bounty of the Lady of Otherworld, that all is creared
in undying beauty. I honor the inner beauty of the spirit.

Eat and drink with Guest, visiting and discussing the desire for a Companion fthe fooc
and drink of the Other is not consumed in the material manner. but the flavor. or
essence) will be removed, so do nor eat or drink of ir].

If this is to be your Companion, ask to find a crystal suirable as passage that may be
carried as the gateway for the Companion.

When finished, stand:

I am blesse d by your having shared this tea with me. My blessings I give to
thee. We came in friendship and depart in friendship. Merry we meet, merry
we part, and merry we will meet again. Merry meet, merry part, and merry
meet again.

See the Guest stand; extend own hands palm up and feel the cool touch of the Other's
hand in fareweil.

Sit before the candle and mirror; envision the misty forest becoming darker; the quier
footfalls of the departing Guest disappear into the \X/ild \[/ood; che splashing water of
the brook becomes fainter; the deer bounds off into the depths of rhe wood; the forest
disappears, and the door closes.

You are looking inro the black mirror and see yourself looking back.

Proceed to Sidhe Moon Esbat Conclusion
and Fairy Tea and Cookies

11.

n.

13.

14.

15.
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MEaITntIoN NoTES

Begin A[1 Meditations: at the portion noted in rhe Circle Casrrng as: "Perform
futual/Craft Work," or in the Esbat Ritual noted as: "Conducr any speil work . . .

meditations. . . "

After All Meditations: return to Esbat, or to Cakes & Wine of Circle Casting nored *.
unless otherwise stated: "Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine of the Circle
Casting."

Herbal Use: dropping small quantities into the flame of a votive candle in a safe con-
tainer fmetal cauldron with sand on the bottom is best] rnay ildin opening the subcc:-
scious mind through the aroma of herbs such as: mugwort, sage, lemon grass, woodr::::-
rosemary, burdock, and rue, but also by burning incenses such as dragon's blood, fran.:-
incense, patchouli, and copal among others. Use as desired.

Music: may be played low so as not to be distracring.

Prerecorded Meditations: may be used by reading the meditation slowly, pausing u'hr:r
it seems appropriate during the recording. Place fcassette] recorder within easy reach:
after breathing exercise of Meditatiue State note, switch on recording to begin the medira-
tion.

Meditative State: Sit rela-red but with the back straight and arms ar ease so hands resr
on knees or in lap; be in center of Circle or at the Altar or a table, facrng North unless
meditation directs otherwise. if sitting in chair, have back straighr, feet flat on rhe floor
Inot with legs crossed], hands resring palms up, one inside the orher, on lap, or palms
down over the knees. Breathe deeply and exhale; repeat. Inhale for two counrsr hold for
one, exhale for two counts, hold for one) repeat until feeling rela.xed. Try co keep eyes

focused on an object or candle flame, blink occasionally, and let the mind charter fade
away; then begin the meditation. Do not be startled if the surroundings seem ro change.
'When meditation ends, return to breathing exercise, inhaling for two counts, holding fo:
one count) exhaling for two counts, holding for one count) repeating until full awareness
returns, then take a bite of food or drink of beverage; proceed with ritual.

Unguided Meditation: used to solve problems and find answers by staring the probiem
or asking the question prior to entering meditative state, then focusing on a candle, stone,
picture, or other object, or closing your eyes to go to safe place of your own creation, then
move from there as your inner vision takes you. \X/hen the mind is clear, answers come.

(-).

+.

5.

7.
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RE rEASIxc FEARS Mralrnrlox
Note: This meditacion is to help open the line of communication between rhe Practirioner

and tl-re Dark Aspects of the Divine through facing and releasing the fears and arxieries
that may have been part of your life for many years.

Have: a purple or black votive working candle; incense of frankincense or sandalwood.

1. May first take a warm) candlelit bath, scented with herbs frosemary, basil, rhyme, valer-
ian] tied in a muslin pouch; dress in comfortable clothes or whatever feels natural.

2. Be in a place where you will not be disturbed, and have the lighr off.

3. Light candle and the incense.

1. Gaze into flame, sitting and facing Norrh fmay prerecord medirarion]:

-<. Envision the votive candle as the Light that shines in the Land of Shadows; rhe Lamp
rhar lights rhe parh ro wisdom.

,,i. Enter medicative state; now you are ready to identi$, and dispel your fears.

-. You are in an atmosphere of safety; sitting within the comfort of a shallow, airy, hermids
cave for other area ro your likingl.

See yourself in a small, circular cave with an arched entry that gives you a view of the our-
side. The stony walls and ceiling form an alcove around you. The ground is covered wirh
rnoss and leaves, and you are sitting on a soft bearskin rug. You are frcing the opening to

1 the cave and can see that you are rn a secure place near the top of a mountain, at a van-

i t"ge point that allorvs you to look out over the forest beneath the mounrain. The Sun is

I serting, casring long shadows over the land. The cave darkens. The Sun disappears com-l"

I pt.rely, raking the last of the colors with it, and the stars come out in the evening sky.

J There is a cool breeze bringing the sweet scents of the night ro you. You are ar peace.I
I Xo- thar rhe scene is menrally fixed., focus on a quesrion:l
x
I What do I fear?
II
t -:rrages may begin to appear) which may include varieties of deachs, frighrening faces, and

I sc forih. Ler rhe images come and go, but with each one rhat appears, ask:
I

I Why do I fear this?nX,

I -isten for the answer) knowing that you are safe from any image that appears ro you.
I

I , ten as,[<:
x
I What are these fears?
III}I,
I -.sten to the answers) allowing the images to be unmasked, and realize that once a fear is

-I r.:own and exposed, it no longer has power over you.I
I.

I'I r7s
I.I
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After you have faced your own fears and unmasked rhem, banish them with:

Begone!

The images fade away, often with a little laugh, for fea:. is only a game, after all, thar r i -
had allowed yourself to take too seriously. Stars shine again in the sky, you smile, brea---
in deeply che night air, and as you exhale, the tensions of fears dissipate. You take ancr-.-
er breath, and inhale the sense of all being right in the world. You are back in your m.* -

tation place, and may return to the cave whenever needed.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
of the Circle Casting

PAST TIVES MEAITNTIOX

Note: This meditacion is used to explore past lives, perhaps gaining an insight ro pasr issues

and events that are affecting the present life. However, since time is a spiral rather rhan
linear, future lives may appear or lives in other places than Earth, for the soul's journei'
encompasses the Universe, and other planes. It is best when performed at Samhain, u'h.:
the veil between the worlds is thinnest.

Have: a black mirror propped up on a table or Altar; cloth to cover rhe mirror; chair; 1 black
candle [pillar, votive, or taper] as the working candle placed in fronr of the mirror; drun
or rattle if desired; incense of frankincense, sandalwood, or copal.

1. May first take a warm) candlelit bath, scented with herbs frosemary, basil, thyme, valer-
ian] tied in a muslin pouch; dress in comfortable clothes or whatever feels natural.

2. Be in a place where you will not be disturbed, and have the iight off
3. Light candle in front of rhe mirror and the incense.

4. Begin meditation by gazrnginto the mirror past the flame, while sircing and facing
North fmeditation may be prerecorded as desired]; enter meditative srare.

Envision the votive candle as a beacon to wisdom:

This candle glows to light the path into Darkness.

Gaze into the mirror, pasr your own eyes; drum or shake rartle if desired:

I call upon the Dark and the Past; the Ancient of Days in the Realm of Repast.
Unleash to my sight the paths I have roamed; and show me the forms of lives
I have known.
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Conrinue to chanr rhe rhyme, shaking rattle or drumming without listening to it or pay-

:ng attention to the motion; focus on the mirror and watch as the face changes into
:hose of past lives. When done, if still drumming or shaking a rattle, stop:

The memories of past and future are shown; the faces of me in Time are now

known. Blessings I give to the Veiled One of Night; for through this mask am

I given the Sight.

Cover the mirror with a black cloth and snuff the candle.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
ofthe Circle Casting

MOTnERS IX IIME MEDITNTIOX

\*me: rhis meditation is best performed on Samhain to honor the ancestresses of the family
:ioodlines.

."i,eve: rable; chair; black mirror in center of table; black candle in front of mirror; iibation
:ou'i in fronr of candle; incense of frankincense, copal, or sandalwood to the right of the

rirror; chalice of dark wine [or other beverage] to the left of the mirror.

\Iay, firsr take a warm, candlelit bath, scented with herbs frosemary, basil, thyme, valer-

:an] ried in a muslin pouch; dress in comfortabie cloches or whatever feels nacural.

- 3e in a place where you wiil not be disturbed, and have the light off fmay prerecord].

' -ight candle and the incense.

, :lrer meditative state.

Gazeinto mirror past candle flame while sitting and facing North:

Mothers of eternity, passing thy light through me;

Mother love thru time; mother love from past to future generations flows;

Our genetic bonds tie our love thru the ages.

Mothers of my ancestry; mothers of my heritage;

We are connected be.

All the mothers of my line; pass our love thru all time.

Past, present, future family;

Mother love is blessed be, blessed be, blessed be;

Now as then unto eternity.
So Mote lt Be!
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Gaze at own reflection, watching the changes, seeing maternal ancestors; greet them ri-i:-
love and remembrance, raising chalice, giving libation; then take a sip with each stare-

ment lthree in all]:

Mothers of mine in time, I honorthee.
You who have passed the gift of life unto me, I honor thee.

Mothers of my line and my blood, I honor thee.

Speak to those as desired; see them as kin; feel comfort in knowing they live in the bloo:
the cells and very DNA carried within. Waft incense to the mirrored faces:

Mirror of time and love, I offer the scent of remembrance unto my mother
heritage.

Blessed be the mothers of my family now and through all time.
Without them, their sacrifices, love, and nurture, I would not be.

Blessed be the wombs that have carried the children of my line.

Blessed be the hearts that have loved the children of my line.

Blessed be the eyes that see and the hands that heal.

Blessed be my family.

For encouraging fertiliry envision the passing on of the family blood, and add the fo1-

Iowing:

Mothers of mine, mothers in time, you who have passed the blood of my line;
Hear me in my call to thee, aid me now to emulate thee.

You have had your child and now I seek mine.

Help me to carry on ourfamily line.

Cive unto me thy support for our family;
Cuide new life into me, that I as thee may blessed be

This is my call unto thee maternally;
That as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Waft incense to mirror:

Mirror mine I clear thee now.

lmages gone, memories linger.

Thy purpose has been fulfilled;
And you are sent unto your rest.

Cover che mirror with a black cloth and snuff the candle.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
of the Circle Casting
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IREE BIENDIxc M eoltNrlox
\ote: may take a ritual bath prior to meditation, using a herb pouch wich rosemary, sage,

thyme, and marjoram, and green or viney scented rather than floral or perfume soap

lmulberry, herbal, apple, pear, or berry scents are good].

F{ave: a soft blanket to sit on, a tree that feels receptive; picnic lunch with food and beverage;

a pail of water and perhaps plant food for a libation; a ribbon or other lightweight deco-

ration that can be left on a tree limb. \X/ear comfortable, loose clothing.

-. \X/alk around che tree and see which part seems to be the "face" or front of the tree.

i. Spread blanket on ground in front of the tree; Ground and center, then waik around
the tree deosil, casting the Circle.

-:. Sit in a Meditative State on the blanket facing the tree.

r. If prerecorded, allow time for each action suggested in this meditation:

Look at the tree and note its general shape and foliage, the spreading of its limbs, and the
atmosphere surrounding it. Compare it against the background and look for the tree's

aura, the glowing light that envelops the tree. What color is it? Does the aura look like
che tree is content or is there something bothering the tree? A white to pale blue aura in-
dicates a loving, peaceful, and sympathetic tree. Yellow shows enerW, but if tinged with
brown, this could indicate that it does not feel well. Red shows an active tree that is inrer-
ested in what happens in its surroundings, and possibly alert to dangers. Green tinged
shows ferrility and connection with the wilderness spirit. A purple aura shows spiritual
connection, but if violet, the tree could feel hostility and need soothing before continu-
ing with the meditation. You may want to offer the libation of water andfertrlizer at the
tree roots before rather than after the visit. \X/atering the tree, nurturing the tree, adding
fertllizer when it seems to need it, or planting a companion for the tree are all ways of
soothing and establishing your acquaintance with a tree. Leaving a token of your esteem)

decorations OR delicate wind chimes are ways of reaching out to the spirit of the tree to
let it know that it is appreciated and loved by you.

As you sit before the tree, see the way it sets into the ground. Are the roots spread out,
does the trunk seem to simply dive into the earth? Visually examine the texture and grain
of the bark.

Remain on the blanket, but now feel yourself move closer to the tree. See from the per-
spective ofthe tree that it is observing you as you have observed it. Look for a crevice in
the bark, and visualize yourself sliding into that crevice. Feel the woody texture of the
trunk, strong and able to support the weight of the branches and foliage hea*y upon the
core that is the tree's body-your body.

Fluids course up and down your interior. You feel the gentle motion of tiny insects mak-
ing their home about your outer skin-the bark. Move your attention upward and feel
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yourself exrending into the branches. You are moving in a multitude of directions,

spreading upward to form a single entity with consciousness in your branchings, a myriaci

of rhin twiggings and stemmings, attached to the stiffly subtle opened leaves. Buddings

are encased, about to open with the sunlight, but other ieaves are spread, and you are

aware of the sunlight activating the cells of your greenness.

Now you begin ro understand that the essence of the tree has a face to the front of the

trunk, but a consciousness that reaches to all levels so that as you channel upward

through the branches ro the topmost leaves, you are still aware and connected to the

earrh. The air rsbreezy at the top, and ahe sun is full upon you. Perhaps you find the

heighr dtzzyrng ar first, but the cree laughs and you reiax. You will not fall from this

place, for you are part of it. The leaves and thin branches sway in the slight wind, and

you feel yourself looking down.

There, far below, is someone sittrng on a blanket, trance-like, gazrng at the tree. Ah, thar

is you. The tree senses rhe not-tree within and gently directs you back chrough the twigs

and down ro rhe wider branches. You pause to feel the scratch of a bird's nest, and smile

with admiration ar the construction. Now you turn around the main trunk and feel the

narrow gap in the trunk, a rounded opening into the trunk with a woody incerior. You

wrap yourself into thar inrerior and feel the sensation of comfort, security, and home. It
is a nesr for a squirrel or for another bird family. Now you are aware that your limbs are

being groomed, tiny beaks poke into your bark and snatch away insects roaming along

your skin. You continue downward, through the heartwood of the tree, feeling the liqurc

nourishmenr passing upward and down again, around the outside of the solid core.

You are back ar the main trunk, standing upright there, seeing you seeing you back. You

smile and feel the tree rela-x in a sensation of camaraderie. It wants to show you some-

ching. Now you feel your roes, yolrr roots and the featherings of your roots deep in the

earrh. You let yourself travel downward still, past the level of the ground, and into the

soil. Your textlrre changes here, and you realize with a warm glow that you are being en-

trusted with a journey into the most delicate part of the tree-its defenseless roots that

surround the heart of the livins tree.

The tree tells you:

Harm the root, and you kill me. Cut the bark all around and the food of the

soil cannot reach the rest of me and this too will kill me.

You tremble with the knowledge that this tree has shared with you.

I am mighty and strong, but there is always danger in life, even one that lasts

as long as centuries.

You send your thought to the tree:

All life comes to an end.
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The tree smiles and indicates again the roots. You feei the smooth moist roots with their
bristly fibers and hairlings drawing water and nourishment from the surrounding soil,

and then you see them. The children of the tree. Little fingerlings and seediings, pods

awaiting to open, and you know before the tree confides to you.

There is no ending to life, only transformation.

And you know this is true, for never did a tree not speak true. Listen to what else the tree

has to say to you:

Pause.

You rake one more look at the soil deep beneath the surface of the earth, feel how your

tree-feer are spread, wrapped around rocks, with little creatures sliding around the feath-

erings of your roots. You move back up the woody trail back to the surface of the earth

where grasses play in thebreeze at your earth-level roots and abeebuzzes past you look-

ing for a flower.

Seeing yourseif again, you slide from out between the rough edges of the bark and back

into your body.

You rake a deep breath, hold it a moment, then exhale. Another deep breath, exhale, and

you return co full awareness. Stand up and take the paii of water [perhaps mixed with a

plant food] and gently splash it around the roots of the tree. Touch your heart with your
hand, then the tree trunk, your third eye region, and again the tree trunk. This is the

blessing given and received, now you may sit again and eat your picnrc meal and drink a

cool beverage. When finished, walk around the tree widdershins, drawing the energy of
the Circle back wichin, rouch palms to the ground, drain off the excess enerry, and leave

your token ribbon or other gift before you depart.

THE ORA€IE €AVE MEIITNTIOX

Have: a cauidron or other container; charcoal disk [for incense] or a biack votive candle; de-

sired herbs fmugwort].

l. Lighr the candle or charcoal disk; add mugwort for other desired herb] to the candle or

charcoal and watch it smolder.

l. Wacch rhe smoke as ir swids, adding herbs as needed, and focus on the smoke. See ir as a

gray mist parting and enveloping, moving the swirls of time so that "now" and "then" are

one.

3. Enter meditative state; begin meditation fmay be prerecorded as desired]:
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Think about the famous Oracle of Delphi being closed ro the public, wrth rhe entrance
to the cavern sealed, inaccessible coday in the temple ruin. Think about how the space

looks today from inside: an empty underground chamber, its floor a vast rock with a

split in it from which escapes the vapors of prophecies. The symbol of the Goddess, the
python, is carved into the rocky walls of the chamber as a reminder of the age of the
Pythian Oracle, ancient before the time of the Greeks and their God Apollo to whom rhr
Oracle was rededicated. See the brass tripod stool over the crack, where in ancient times
through the early centuries of Christianicy, a priestess sar, inhaling the vapors and
uttering her prophecies. The tripod is still there, the fissure is still seeping faint swirls
of steam, and the chamber is wrapped in expectant silence as the Oracle waits to speak

and to be heard again.

You are in modern Greece, vrsiting historic ruins; the fumes of the old-fashioned bus

come to you, and the dust stirred by the old cires on the dirt road as the bus rolls to a
stop at the site of the ancient Oracle of Delphi. You have hid a small flashlight in your
pocket for this occasion, and are arriving rvith a busload of tourists. You move around
che dry, sun-baked temple sites and ruins of columns while listenrng in a distracted u'al
to the prepared speech of the guide. All the while, you are waiting for your chance to ex-

plore the Forbidden spot, and now the tour guide moves on with the other visitors. You

see the gap at the corner ofthe stone slab, and feel a rush ofcool air, and you know tha:
this rs the way in. The monotone voice of the guide fades and you quickly push aside th.
loose broken scones near the gap of the s1ab, and you find the step beneath allows you
room to squeeze inside.

At first there is only darkness and a distant sound hard to describe. Your first thoughr i.
that there might be snakes inside, but then you rela-r as you reahze that you are in a sacr.:
place, not as an intruder, but as one who is part of this tradition. No snake will attack vc -
here-if any are in this place, they will feel your peace and ignore you. The heat of the su:-

face world vanishes and is replaced by the coolness of the subterranean Earth. You move

down the sceps and the darkness becomes a gloom through which you can barely see, bu -

ic is not impenetrable. Your light shows the rvinding stairway is uninhabited-perhaps
chere are volcanic gases that keep animals away, you think in a panic-and now you hea.

a distant sound and wonder if you could be in danger of succumbing to some poisono*,
gas. But now you realize there is abreeze drifting through the chamber and out the ga:
where you entered, so the air is breathable and not at ali stifling, and you again relax.

The steps take you down further and the sound suddenly makes sense to you-ir is rhe

hissing of the vapors escaping the fissure. You have reached the bottom of the stairwav
now, and the floor is uneven but smooth. You realize that it is bedrock. Carefully, you
make your way across the chamber toward the hissing sound, and then you see a thin
crack in the floor. As you scan across the floor with your flashlight, you see that the
crack widens slightly, and you move along the side of the crack to see where it will lead
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vou. And then something glints in the light. Your breath is caught in your throat and

voLlr eyes smart with tears-you are seeing che brass tripod, still standing where it was last

used, waiting for a priestess to ascend and sir upon it.

You set the flashlight on the floor and make the sign of the pentagram in the air before

vou, chen you move toward the "seat of wisdom," stepping across the fissure in the
process. You touch the tripod and feel a tremor of excitement as you reahze that no one

has touched this seat in over a thousand years. You know where you belong, and you take

vour place upon the tripod.

Now you hear a sound, then more sounds, a babble of sounds:

Areth; amoad; aneadi; careth; imionee; trianeth . . .

The words come faster and stronger and louder, and you begin to recognize their mean-

ings and that there are visions attached to these words, and you suddenly rea-lize that the

sounds are pouring frornlour moLlth! Tears flow down your cheeks and you know that
the Goddess is speaking and you are Her Priestess. The cavern is filled wich your speech

and ecstasy. You hear what She tells you and what She reveals to you, and you know that
the Goddess lives-through all vain human denial, the Lady liues and is life, and giues life!

Listen to what she tells you.

Pawse

Slowly the sounds begin to fade, and you become &ware of a chill. You are soaked in per-

spiration, but the presence of the Goddess now feels warm around you and you feel you
are wrapped in Her cloak. You are calmer now, and saddened as you realize that this
sacred place is closed off to the people who want to come here. But She comforts you
and you hear Her voice tell you:

I am in all places of the Earth and in your heart. Take this tripod into your
heart and sit upon it whenever you have need to speak with Me, for I am

everywhere.

You understand now that the whole of the Earth is Her temple and that an)'rvhere you are

when you call upon Her is the same as sitting upon the tripod in this cavern to hear Her
voice. Your connection with Her is complete, and the Oracle now resides within. You have

the courage now to slip off che stool and cross the fissure back co your flashlight. You

scan the walls and see the beautiful carvings and the great python carved around the rock
of che fissure.

You take a deep breath and release it, then turn away from the tripod and walk back to
che steps as though you had done it a hundred times-perhaps once you had. You ascend

the stone steps and return to the outer world. You were never missed; you hear the voice

of the guide coming back yovr way, and you quickly reset the stone in place and leave the
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forbidden spot. Now you are protective of this sacred site and in a moment of arxien
you fear what might happen if others learned of your experience; who knows what da::-
age might be done to prevent others from entering. Then you smile andrealize thar c:
course, others haue entercd before you; others who are your kindred; and you feel \4/ar::r: ;
inside as you understand that you are not alone.

You breathe deeply and exhale. The voices of the crowd dissipate. Breathe again, and i': -
are returned to your meditation place.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & Wine
of the Circle Casting

ilaE \MITH IFIE \MITD HUNT MEoITNTIoN
Flave: a purple or black vocive working candle; incense of frankincense or sandalwood.

1. May first take a warm) candielit bath, scented with herbs frosemary, basil, thyme, vaier-

ian] tied in a muslin pouch; dress in comfortable clothes or whatever feels natural.

2. Be in a place where you will not be disturbed, and have the light off.

3. Light candle and the incense.

4. Begin meditation grzinginto flame, sitting and facing North [may prerecord
meditation].

5. Envision the votive candle as the Light that shines in the Land of Shadows; the Lamp
that lights the path to wisdom.

6. Enter meditative state.

Once your mind is calm, the noise of stray thoughts is vanquished, and you are in your
quiet inner space, listen and hear the distant thundering of horses'hooves. A horn
sounds far away, and the noise of riders seems to becoming more distinct. Now you hear

the pounding of horse' hooves coming closer; the rattle and squeak of harness and sad-

dles; the hear,y breaths of the beasts; again the blast of the horn; and you know it is the
\X/ild Hunt approaching. You call out:

May I ride with the Rade until break of day?

The Hunter calls back to you:

Catch hold my hand and dare not let go!

As He passes) yoLr grasp the hand held down to you and are arnazed at the fluid strength
that quickly pulls you up to sit before the Hunter upon His mount. You hold fast to thar
thin hand and watch the Rade from your privileged seat.
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Over mountain tops and through valleys; over seas and flood plains; past great cities and
small villages yoLr ride, and you become aware through the dark swirling clouds around
vou that shadows rise up from the lands you have passed and join the \K/iid Hunt in its
headlong race through the dark. The Rade races before the sunrise and now you see that
rhe land is more famiiiar. You recogn ize your own local countryside, towns) and cities,

and the Hunter says:

The dawning comes and you are back again from whence you sprang upon my

steed. My bargain is kept, for you rode with the Rade until break of day.

In an instant that strong arm and powerful hand has dropped you gently onto the land.
You see before yo:u a greet earthen mound with a carved stone gateway, tndyou are

reminded of a pregnant woman's fu1l belly, and yet the enrrance is ancient. You see che

Crone, gray and shriveled, dressed in tattered shrouds, standing in the dim entry and She

says:

All must pass through me to be born of me!

Now you realize how much the Wild Hunt has grown rn stze; with laughing riders and
plunging horses, you watch as the Hunter leads the Rade through the entry into the
Shadowland. The gateway vanishes; the dawn breaks; you breathe easier and are at peace.

You can feel the warmth of the morning sun. The landscape fades and you return to nor-
nal consciousness.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & \Vine
of the Circle Casting

UNMASKIXC THE €RONE MEOITNTIOX

\,"rre: This meditation was developed from a real-life experience, and these types of insights
:nd visions form excellent foundations for creating a meditation. This one is based on
:rv own experience from when my mother died. I learned she was in the hospital and fad-
*r quickly, bur it was an eight-hour drive to get to her. For six hours as I drove, I worried

:::at she would pass on before I got co see her. At one place, there was underbrush being
:'-:.rnt for a widening of the highway, and the smoke rose in a huge pillar high into the
.si. As I drove, my mind was on how much cime it would take me to get to che hospital. I
: -.ked up at the billowing smoke, and the clouds rapidly transformed into the image of

--re Crone. She was heading for the town where my mother was, and she was a hideous,
::::i$.ing sight, as she turned her head to look down at me. In my mind I heard her voice
.:'.'. 'I am going for your mother, but I will wait for you."
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The first impact of her words was knowledge that my mother was indeed dying. The sec-

ond was that I could rest assured I would be able to talk with her before her passing. At a

cime like this, the whole process of death and passage becomes personal and imminenr. I
trusted that the vision was authentic and che message was as I heard it. This is part of the
perfect loue and perfect tru.sr so often discussed in the Craft. My fear of separation that dearh
brings vanished. I put my trust in che Lady, and I whispered, "I am nor afrudof you be-

cause I know that you are also the Mother." I knew my mother would make the passage
into the arms of one who loved her. When I said those words, che image in the clouds
changed instantly and dramatically into the most beautiful woman I have ever seen)

smiling down at me. Her voice came into my mind, "Oniy those who do nor know me
fear me."

Have: a purple or black votive working candle; incense of frankincense or sandalwood.

t. May first take a warm) candlelit bath, scented with herbs frosemary, basii, rhyme, valer-
ian] tied in a muslin pouch; dress in comfortable clothes or whatever feels natural.

2. Be in a place where you wiil not be disturbed, and have rhe lighr off.

3. Lighc candle and the incense.

4. Begin meditation gazrnginto flame, sitting and facing North [may be prerecorded as

desired]:

5. Envision the votive candle as the Light that shines in the Land of Shadows; rhe Lamp
thac lights the path to wisdom.

6. Enter meditative scace.

Foliow the fude With the !7ild Hunt Meditation, buc when you approach rhe place
where first you called to him, ask him to let you remain with him a iittle longer:

Let me tarry awhile and see the great spiral.
Let me ride with thee now into thy dark bower.

Let me see the path followed and how the lives flow.
Let me ride with the Rade as you travel below.

The Hunter nods his antlered head and now you see the mound in the gray light of earir

dawn. The Crone, in her tatcered shrouds, stands before the entrance and you hear her
cry out:

All must pass through me to be born of me!

You see her getting closer as the horses continue their wild plunge into che garewa\-.
There is a sudden roaring wind in your ears; a sound like spinning millstones grinding
corn fills your mind; the darkness closes around you and you smell a scent that reminds
you of the damp, dark, rich earth. The temptation is to close your eyes, but you force
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yourselfto keep them open and rea)ize that the shadow flying past your face has sub-

stance like cobwebby shrouds and the cold dank air of deep caverns. You are passing
through the Crone, and feel nauseous with the sensation of death, the noxious odors of
disease and decay, and the scrabbling thin fingers scratching at your flesh. Yet the horses

ride on and the Hunter holds you firmly in his grasp, and you cling to him and call out
to the fearful image of the Crone as you pass through her:

I knowwhoyou are! You are the MotherofAll, and ldo notfearyou!

She laughs and turns to you as you pass through her, and, incredibly, you see a lovely
lady, smiling and more beautiful than words can describe, and you laugh with her. You
hear Her gentle voice as She replies to you:

Only those who do not l<now me fear me.

Suddenly, it is as though you had been a chiid all along, playing in a dark room ietting

)'our imagination frrghten yourself. Now you know that the face of the Crone hides the
lovely Mother who awaits you with open arms, and you feel secure, loved, and ac peace.

The Hunter races his mount through the dark reaim, and you see spirits taking their rest

by still dark pools overhung with cypress branches and long gray moss. Soft, silky grass

and delicate pathways beckon to you to walk and rela-x. You are tempted to stay here and
enjoy the Shadowiand with its night-blooming flowers and air scented with lilacs, but
rhe Hunter does not let you down from his steed.

Through a dark forest padded with the sodden leaves of autumns past you now race, and
rhen you burst upon a sunlit meadow. There are children playing and the shining bright
Other People wave to you as you pass. Spirits appearing to be of all ages and ageless move

rn this bright place, and you reaTize that there is light and warmth here, for you are in the
Summerland, close to the Otherworld of the Fair Folk. Still the Hunter holds you tight,
and you sense rather than see that you are passing through another kind of veil. The
F{unter whispers in your ear and mind:

Here goes one who has rested and now desires to resume the great dance

of life.

You look and see a shadowy figure as ic appears to be moving through L grly swirling
nist toward a distant light, and yourealize that this is a spirit departing the Shadowland
io be reborn.

But now your own race is ending and you see the dark earth close in around you, pebbles

and snails, and earthy creatures wriggle by on many tiny legs or none at ali. The ground
seems to open and a starry nighc appears before your eyes, and when you look back
around past the Hunter, you see the great mound behind you. He clasps you with one

strong hand and effortlessly swings you off his mollnt and onto the ground, then
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laughing, rides off into the night, the Wild Hunt behind him on their rounds anew. You
see the dawn coming now, and as you return to normal av/areness) you are at peace, and
hold the memory of the beautiful lady who laughed with you when you penetrated her
disguise. You know that life is eternal. There is no death, there is only passage.

Proceed to Esbat Conclusion or Cakes & V/ine
ofthe Circle Casting
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SPELt,€nArrIXC

Remember to Ground and Center before all Magical Work: to avoid depleting personal energy

levels. Then ground excess enerry by touching the Earth or floor when finished.

Mooxs FoR SPELL WoRK

WAXING ) For Growth and New Projects.

F'ULL O For Completions, Healing, and Empowerment'

WANING ( For Releasings, Cleansings, and Banishings

NE\[/ IDARK] O For Divinations and Dark Power Magics

CnrnrrNc rHE SPELL oR CHARM

Coordinate: how the spell will be done with ingredients, colors, and materials, that match

rhe purpose of the spell-Nore, it can be as simple or complex as desired.

Inscribe: the spell objects as needed with goal or energy symbols, sigils, and runes'

Inks: Dragon's Blood for power; Dove's Blood for gentleness; black and other colors for their

relarive correspond ence lsee Color Corcespondencesf used in writing down the purpose/ in-

tenr of spells to be placed under a candle [fold paper away from you to banish and to-

ward you to draw], burned or mixed into spell materials.

Perform: the spell on the day tndhour propitious by its planetary influence.

Visualize: the spell as complered and successful, then put it out of mind; if a spell extends

over several days [as with a seven-day candle spell] see each day as completing one Por-

tion of rhe spell so rhat rhe enrire spell is competed on the final day.

Dispose: of spell materials that are not meant to be carried or placed, by burying remains in

soil or casting into moving water [down the sink or toilet works if not bulky].

Tools FoR HERBAL WoRK:

Mortar and Pestle: ceramic tool for grinding and mixing herbs, flowers, bark, etc., to create a

powder or an incense. May be of other material, such as marble, but not wood fretains

oils], nor metal, as this alters the essence.

Spoon: wooden, silver, or gold to gather herbs for dropping onto candles, in potions, pouches.

etc.) or for gathering loose incense to drop into burner'

Glass or Enamel Pot with lid: for brewing infusions, etc'

Eye Dropper: used for adding drops of essential oils to herb pillows, etc.
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Sprirg Water: may be bottled or collected at a fresh-water spring, used in blessing water)

asperging, etc.

Clive, Almond, or Sunflower OiL used as a base for creacing oils for rituals and anointings.

lfaterial of muslin, cotton, or cheesecloth in various colors for spell crafts; silk for tarot
bags.

W'rtcrr's Srcrr W'rrnsr,

--ecide first on a key word for the goal sought in a spell, such as LOVE, then make a small cir-
:-e at the Lst letter of the word and draw straighc lines to each letter in the word, ending the
.-t letter with cross line-the sigil itself, once you see the pattern, may be etched onto a candle

:: drawn on paper that will be burned or folded and tucked with herbs in a pouch.
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€oroR €ORRESPONDEN€ES

Colors oFcandles, material, erc. used in spell work align wich the desired goal listed.

Amber: \X/itch symbol, developing Witchcraft
skills. empowerment.

BLackf J et: protection, ward negativity, remove

hexes, spirit contact) night, the universe, truth,
remove discord or confusion, binding for
spellwork.

Blue [dark]: the Goddess [ritual candle], Water
Elemental, impulse, truth, dreams, protection,
change, meditation.

Blue [ight]: psychic awareness, intuition, op-
portuniry understanding, quests, safe journey,

patience, tranquilliry, ward depression, health.

Brosryr: Earth riches, endurance, animal health,
steadiness, houses/homes, physical objects,
uncertainties, special favors, influence friend-
ships.

Copper: money goals, professional growth, ca-

reer maneuvers, passion, business ferrility, en-

ergy movemenr.

Gold: the God, Solar magics, Solar energy,
power, achievement, physical strength, suc-

cess, skills sought, mental growth, healing en-

ergy, intuition, wealth, divination, safety, win-
ning, power, happiness, playful humor.

Gray: Otherworld travel, vision quests, veiiing,
neutralizing.

Green: Lord and Lady of Wild W'ood, Earrh Ele-

mental, herb magics, Nature magics [i.e.; gar-

den blessing], luck, fertrhty, healing, balance,

courage, work, prosperity, agriculture, chang-

ing direction or attitudes.

Greenish-yellow: discord, sickness, anger, jeal-

ousy [use to negate these].

Indigo: meditation, spirit communication,
Karma workings, learn ancient wisdom, neu-

trahze baneful magic, ward slander.

Lavender: spiritual development, psychl.
growth, divination, Otherworld.

Orange: the God [rituai candle], strength, heal-

ing, attracting things, vitality, adaptabilin
iuck, encouragement, clearing the mind, don:-
inance, justice, career goals, legal matters, se11-

ing, action, property deals, ambition, gener;-
success.

Pink: honor, morality, friendships, emotione-
love, social ability, good will, caring, healin_=-

emotions) peace, affection, nurturing, rc-
mance, partnership.

Purple: power, Spirit, spiritual development, in-
tuition, ambition, healing, wisdom, progres:
business, spirit communicarion, protectior
occultism, self-assurance, influence hrghe:-
tlPS.

Rainbow: variegated colors, inner developmer:
by reiaxation and introspection.

Red: Fire Elemental, strength, power, energ',

heaith, vigor, enthusiasm, courage, passio:-

sexuality, vibrancy, survival, driving forc.
blood of the Moon.

Silver: rhe Goddess, Lunar magics, meditatio::
psychic development, success, balance, warc.
negariviry. asrral energies.

Violet: selF-improvement. intuirion. success ::
searches.

White: the Lady and che Lord together lritu.
candle], Full Moon magics, puriry, prorecrrc*
truth. medirarion. peace. sinceriry. jusric=
ward doubt/fear.

Yellow: Air Elemental, divination, clairvoyanc.
mental alertness, intellect, memory, prospe::'
ry, learning, changes, harmony, creativity, se---

Dromotl0n.
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aalrv IxEtuEx€ES
Seiect the day for a spell by the influence of the day, then use colors or planetary hours that
:erther align the energies for the desired goal; planecary signs can be drawn on candles or other
.:el1 materials to emphasrze the planetary influence-total alignment brings greatest power,
:ut is not necessary to success) so you may pick and choose.

\{onday: ) Planet-Moon; Colors-silver, white, gray Herbs-moonwort; myrtle, violet, willow,
wormwood;Inflwences-dreams, emotions, clairvoyance, home, farnrly,medicine, cooking,
personality, merchandising, theft.

Tuesday: gl Planet-Mars; Colors-red, orange; Herbs-basil, dragon's blood, patchouli; Inflw-

ences-dynamic energy, matrimony, war, enemies, prison, hunting, surgery, courage, poli-
tlCS, COnteStS.

S'ednesdayz \ Planet-Mercury, Colors-gray,iridescent, opal, violet, yellow; Herbs-jasmrne,
lavender; Inflwences communication, teaching, reason) divination, skill, debt, fear, seiF-
improvement, loss.

Thursday: ! Planet-Jupiter; Colors-blue, indigo, purple; Herbs-cinnamon, cinquefoil,
musk, nutmeg, sage; Inflwences-health, honor, luck, riches, clothing, money, legal

matters, desires.

Friday: Q Planet-Yenus; colors-aqua, green, pink; Herbs-lime, saffron, sandalwood, thyme;
Influences-love, friendship, social activities, strangers, pleasure, art, music, incense, and
perfumes.

Saturday: t2 Planet-Saturn; Colors-black, dark gray, indigo Herbs-black poppy seeds,

mullein, myrrh; InJlwences*self-discipline, iife, building, doctrine, protection, freedom,
elderly, destroying diseases and pests.

Sunday: Q Planet-Sun; Colors-eold, orange, white, yellow; Herbs-frankincense, lemon, St.

Johnswort; Influences-individuality, hope, fortune, moneyJ work, power, healing, promo-
tions, strength, spirituality.
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ETEMENTAT/aNIrr rlaEs
Energy influences during theyear which may be used in alignment of spells with the Elemen-

til energiesf fherbs may be used to enhance the Elemental energies in spells; Elemental symbols

may also be drawn on candles, paper, or other materials for spell or crafr work.

V-Earth; A-Air; A-Fire; V-Water

Irl -winter; $ -Spring; \-f -Summer; A -Autumn
Earth: 12121[Winter Solstice] to 3l2O [Eve of Spring Equinox].

Planning, Cleansing-a time of preparation-North;Night; Midnight/12:00 a.v.; Old
Age; Green; Physical Strength; the Body; Material Macters; Career;Wedth V ; ITI

Ajrz 3l2l fspring Equinox] to 5120 [Eve of Summer Solsrice].

Beginnings-a time of inrtiahzation-East; Morning; Sunrisef 6:00 e.u.; Childhood; Yel-

low;Intellect; Mind; Conscious; Breath;Psychic Power A ; O
Ffuez 6f 2l fSummer Solstice] to 9122 [Eve of Autumn Equinox,.

Harvest, Reaping-a time of fruition, completion-South; Midday; Noon/12:001.v.;
Youth;Red;\[/iil; Heart; Passion; Enery;Healing A ; \-l

Water: 9123lAttunrn Equinox] to 12120 [Eve of Winter Solstice].

Destruction, Replacement-rest) renewal, and passage-West; Afternoon; Sunsec/

6:00 r.v.; Maturiry;Blue;Emotion;Fluids and Blood;Subconscious; Purification;
Dreams V ;,C[].

Trnss FoR MAGTCAL PRACTTcE

Using the time of day in place of planetary hours for spell work.

Morning: awakening, new beginning, fertiliry life direccion.

Daytime: growth, financial gains, good life, generosicy.

Midday: willpower, strength, sustenance, perseverance, overcoming obscacles.

Dusk/Twilighe change, receptiveness, parenting, moving between the worlds.

Evening: camaraderie, spiritualiV, joy, pleasure, family gatherings, children, play.

Late Night: occult learning, increase knowledge/wisdom, enlightenment, creativiry.

Midnighc releasings, recuperation, recovery, closings, endings.
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ETEMENTAI HERBAI CORRE SPONDEN€ES

V Earth: material matters; physical form;wealth; career.

Balm of Gilead, bistort, cedar, cinquefoil, clove, fern, HighJohn the Conqueror, honey-
suckle, horehound, jasmine, mandrake, patchouli, pine, sage, slippery elm.

A Air: intellect; mind; $eativiry;breath; visions; psychic power.

Acacia, anise, benzoin, broom, comfrey, elder, eucalyptus, eyebright,hazel,lavender,
lemon verbenq marjoram, mastic, mistletoe, mugwort, nutmeg, peppermint, sandal-

wood, spearmint, thyme, wormwood.

A Fire: will; passion;divine within; enerry; protection;healing.
Alder, a:ngelica, basil, bay laurel, betony, carnation, celadine, cinnamon, coriander, cumin,
gailtc, holly, hyssop, juniper, marigold, peony, pepper, primrose, rosemary, rowan, rue)

saffron, St. Johnswort, thistle, vervain.

V Water: emotions; subconscious; dreams; purification; blood; fluids.
Apple, ash, burdock, catnip, chamomile, cypress, elecampane, geranium, henbane, hy-

acinth, ivy, meadowsweet) rnyrch, orris root, poppy, rose, star anise, willow, yaffow.
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TREES BY DAYS/ENTITIES

Use for wand selection, divination tools {runes/ogham}, days to work specific magic with wooc
chips, wood bits to place in spell pouches along with herbs, ecc.

Elder/\X/illow Monday Hecatef Crone Goddesses

HollylBlmlCedar Tuesday Hunter Gods/Elves

HrzelfRowan Wednesday Goddess & God

Oak/Pine Thursday The God

Birch/ApplefMyrtle Friday The Goddess

Alder/Hawthorn Saturday Fairies/Witches

Ash/Birch/Laurel Sunday Elves/The Goddess

Ash-Oak-Hawthorn Fairie Triad Haven Sacred ro the Fair Folk

PROPERTIES OF TREES & SHRUBS

Use to select wands/other toois; burn in candle spells; add chips to charms/spells, etc.

Alder: water magic, strength, foundations. Heather: success, prosperiry garcway.

Apple:love, spirit food, unicorns, beauty, regen- Holly: enhances magic, balance, challeng.-
eration, eternity. testing.

Ash: study, heaith, enhance magic, peace, re- Ivy: fertility, love, persistence, developme:.
birth, awakening, Underworld. renacity.

Aspen: overcoming obstacles, intuition, Other- Linden: immortaliry prorecrion, good forru:-,
world communication. sleep, love.

Birch: purification, blessing, health, beginnings, Mountain Ash [Rowan]: protection, enhan..
vitality. magic, insight, cleansing.

Blackthorn: control, stimulus, chaos energy, ob- Oak ferdlity, power, balance, prorecrion, s --
stacles, friction, challenges, coercion. cess, truth) strength, courage, endurance.

Elder: cleansing, offering, Fairies, changes, evo- Poplar: success) recognition, fame.
lution fnever burn the wood]. Red Oak: inner cransformarion, harmony.

Fir/Pine: prosperiry birth/rebirth, power, nobil- Vine [Grape or Berry]: happiness, introspecrr-
ity, discretion, objectiviry. rebirth/renewal, rransirions, ancestry.

Gorse: opportunity, wisdom, interaction. Willow: Moon magic, psychic power, spir-:,
Hawthorn: purity, protection, Fairies, pleasure, death passage, intuition, flexibility, Crone .'

stimulation, misfortune. ergy.

Hazel: wisdom, creativity, enhance perceptive- Yew: transformationr psychic awareness, spir- -

ness, Witchcraft skills. death passage, immortaliry [do not burn].



SABBAI IxcExSES & HERBS

lhis is a guide for preparing magicai events in conjuncrion with the Sabbars. Although
spell work is not normally conducted at this time, the home or surroundings may be
aligned with the Sabbat energies with scented candles, incense, and decorations.

bumbay,bayberry, chamomile, frankincense) rosemary, sage; decorate with holly,
juniper, mistletoe, moss, oak, pine cones) cedar, evergreen, blessed thistle.

Lf,rolc: bwrnbasll,bay,benzoin, celandine; decorate with angelica, myrrh, yellow, white, or
light blue flowers.

{lr*ara: bum celandine, cinquefoil, jasmine, rose, tansy, violets; decorate with acotn, crocus)
daffodil, do gwo o d, honeysuckle, iris, lily, strawb erry.

!:foane: burn afrnond, ash, cinquefoil, frankincense, marigold, meadowsweet, woodruff;
fucorate with angelica, bluebells, daisy, hawthorn, ivy,lllac,rose, primrose, wildflowers.

Lrl a: burn chamomile, cinquefoil, elder flower, fennel, lavender, mugwort, thyme, vervain;
fucorate with hemp, larkspur, pine, rose, St. Johnsworc, wisteria.

tqlnassadh: bum cornstalks, heather, frankincense, wheat; decorate with acacia fowers,
corn ears, hollyhock, myrtle, oak leaves, wheat.

Iahon: bumbenzoin, marigold, myrrh, sage, thistles decoratewith acorns, asters, ferns,
honeysuckle, milkweed) mums, oak leaves, pine, rose.

fi nhain: burnheather, mullein, patchouli, sage; decorate wich acorns, apples, pumpkins,
oak leaves, straw, broom, dittany, ferns, flax.
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IN€ENSES TISteo BY USE

These may be burned to enhance spell work or an appropriate ritual; herbs burned in canC.
or on charcoal disks can be used as well as pre-made cones, sticks, or resins.

Anointing: frankincense, jasmine, lavender, rose, vervain, orange.

Balance: cypress, jasmine, sandalwood, sweetgrass.

Banishing or Releasing: clove, cypress, mugwort, sage, lemon lhme.

Binding: cypress, dragon's blood, rowan, vetivert.

Blessing or Consecration: copal, frankincense, rosemary, sweetgrass.

Changes: bayberry, dragon's blood, lilac, patchouli, woodruff.

Cleansing: cedar, frankincense, pine, sage, sandal.

Courage: cinnamon, dragon's blood, patchouli, rosemary.

Creativity: dragon's blood, lavender, orange, rosemary, savory, tangerine.

Cursing: baybercy, clove, dragon's blood, myrrh.

Divination or Clairvoyance:bay, copal, lilac, mugwort, myrrh, sage.

Exorcism: copal, bayberry, frankincense, lavender, mullein, rosemary, sage, vervain, vetiver:

Gain Goals: acacta,bay, cedat, cinnamon, dragon's blood, orange) sandalwood.

Happiness or Peace: jasmine, lavender, orange, rose, vervain, sandalwood.

Inspiration or Wisdom: acacia, copal, frankincense, oak moss) pine, sage, woodruff,,

Love: cinquefoil, jasmine, lavender, mugwort, orange, rose.

Luck or Jus tice:. b ay, b ayb er ry,jasmine, patchouli, sandalwood, violet.

Meditation: acacia, copal, cypress, cedar, frankincense, jasmine, sage.

Power/Strength: dragon's blood, frankincense, patchouii, verbena.

Protection or Defense:.bayberry, dragon's blood, frankincense, jasmine, patchouli, rose-

mary, woodruff.

Psychic Centers: basil, bay, copal, dragon's blood, frankincense, lavender, mugwort, ven'a:--

woodruff.

Reincarnation: basil, lilac, patchouli, rose, sandalwood, sweetgrass.

Visions: basil, bay, copal, frankincense) mugwort, sage.

W'illpower: bay, cedar, dragon's blood, patchouli, rosemary, sage, woodruff.
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SMUDGES

Cedar: calming; comforting; purifies; protects.

Juniper: centerin g; clar ity, cle ans ing; fo cus.

Lemongrass: refreshing, communications; channeling.

Pine: cleansing; renewal; strengthening.

Sage: cleansing; balance; banish negativity; strengthening.

Sweetgrass: call for ancestral and spirit helpers; ancient wisdom.

ESSENTIAT OIff
These may be rubbed on a candle for the appropriate goal for spell work by rubbing it on from
center to either end to "dfess" it or from top to bottom to draw, and boccom to top to banish;

add to contents of a pouch of herbs to enhance the energies; dab on pulse points fcinnamon
will burn]; oils are flammable, so use with care.

Note: see Herbal Corcespondences for properties of unlisted oils.

Bay: attain desires; success; clarrty of visions or dreams.

Basil: intuition; optimism; psychic awareness.

Cedar: cleansing; strength; meditation.

Cinnamon: energy; courage) gain goals, gain money.

Citrus Lemon/Lime: invigorate; joy; energy.

Cypress: calmative; soothes emotions; stability; Underworld.

Frankincense: cleanse aura; enhance psychic power; energizer.

Jasmine: love; intuition; spirituality; confidence; sexualiry.

Lavender: balance; calming; cleansing; exorcism; Otherworld.

Orange: visions; psychic dreams; restfulness.

Patchouli: Earth energy; sexualiry; strength; power; Underworld.

Peppermint: alertness; action; mental clarity.

Pine: energy; cleansing, strength, clarity, acrion; prorection.

Rose: energy; love; gentieness; peace; happiness.

Rosemary: mental clarrty ; memory; p rotection; invigorate; blessi n g.

Sage: purify; cleanse; spiritual visions; inspiration.
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Sandalwood: cleanse; purify; ener gy.

Vetivert: internal alignment; unifi ed energies.

,

,

FEA]HERS

To carry or to work into a charm or spell:

Crane: wisdom/knowledge

Dove: offer love

Eagle: protection

Goose: draw love

Hawk: protection

Ostrich: truth

Owl instill wisdom

Seagull travel

Swallow: good luck

Wren: safe voyage

I"{AIR

Lore and use in spell workings:

Boiling: fetch the owner of the hair

Braided: controlled,/confined power; a sacrifice

Burning: death of old life and birth of newi pain or death to owner

Combing: brings storms if called upon

Cue rejection ofworld, desires, ambition

Disheveled: raw power

Loose: creative, generative

Dark sorcery/seduction

Fair: good/innocent

Red: magical power
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PTANETARY AS S O gIATI OX S

Sun: Q associated with Number l; Color: gold, yellow; InJlwence: individuality, pride, success,

honors, enerry, display.

Moon: ) associated with l,{wmber 2; Color: silver, white ; Influence: personality, sensitivity, inru-

ition, desires, cycles, Peace.

Mercury: $ associated wrth Nwmber 5; Color: yellow, gray; Influence.' communication, skill,

tglhty, thinking, sensory, learning.

Venus: Q associared with Number 6; Color: pink, aqua; Influence: sociabiliry friendships) emo-

tions, artistry, values, lu-rurY.

Mars: 6l associated with Number 9; Color: red, orange; Influence: dynamic energy' aggressive-

ness, willpower, sex drive.

Saturn: t2 associated wirh Number 8; Color: black, indigo; Influence: ambition, structure, real-

ism, self-preservation, business, self-control, restrictions/freedom, materialiqy.

Jupiter: 2f associated with Number 3; Color: blue, violet; Influence: optimism, opportunity,

health, expansion, finances, wealth, idealism, justice.

Neptune: p associared with Nwmber 7; Color: purple, lavender; Inflwence: occultism, subcon-

scious, psychic errefry, spirit, Otherworld, idealism, crettivrty, illusion.

Uranus: S associated wrth Nwmber 4; Color: green, variegate; Influence: sudden and unpre-

dictable changes, rensions, news, originaliry, knowledge, innovation) divination.

Pluto: 9 no associ ated Nwmber 0; Color: brown, black; Inflwence: rebirth, transformation, sex,

death, spiriruality, exrremes, evolution, life cycle free from bondage, Underworld.

PTANETARY TABTE

Planet Tree Animal Flower Gem Scent

Sun oak lion sunflower toPaz frankincense

\loon willow doglcrab orchid quarrz jasmine

\lercury palm jackai lime opal clove

r,-enus burelf myrde raven/dove rose emerald benzoin

\Iars hickory wolf/ram nerrle ruby dragon's blood

Saturn cypress beef goat lily star sapphire myrrh

rupiter olive srag cl0ver lapis lazuli copal
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PTANETARY HOURS FOR DAY & NIGHT
Use in timing spells for planetary influence during selected day; chart shows each hour of the
day, from Sunrise [SR] to Sunset [SS], and from SS to S\ dividing the day into 12-hour
blocks-but use the hours according to the actual SR and SS of the spell day [check almanac,

newspaper or weather station]. Change SR and SS to military time la24-hour clock], convert
to minutes, subtract SR from SS for total daytime minutes, and divide by 12 for actual length
of each hour, apply to chart; for length of Night hours, subtract tocal daytime minutes of prior
calculation from 14400012400 hours in aday converted to min.], and divide remainder by 72,

then apply to Sunset Hours of chart.

Hour
1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

t2

Sunday Monday

Sun Moon
Venus Saturn

Mercury Jupiter
Moon Mars

Saturn Sun

Jupiter Venus

Mars Mercury

Sun Moon
Venus Saturn

Mercury Jupiter
Moon Mars

Saturn Sun

Sunrise Hours
Tuesday Wednesday

Mars Mercury

Sun Moon
Venus Saturn

Mercury Jupiter
Moon Mars

Saturn Sun

Jupiter Venus

Mars Mercury

Sun Moon
Venus Saturn

Mercury Jupiter
Moon Mars

Sunset Flours

Thursday Friday Saturday

Jupiter Venus Saturn

Mars Mercury Jupiter
Sun Moon Mars

Venus Saturn Sun

Mercury Jupiter Venus

Moon Mars Mercury

Saturn Sun Moon

Jupiter Venus Saturn

Mars Mercury Jupiter
Sun Moon Mars

Venus Saturn Sun

Mercury Jupiter Venus

:

1

Hour Sunday

1 Jupiter
2 Mars

3 Sun

4 Venus

5 Mercury

5 Moon
7 Saturn

8 Jupiter
9 Mars

10 Sun

11 Venus

L2 Mercury

Wednesday

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn
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Thursday

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Saturday

Mercury

Moon

Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Monday

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter

Tuesday

Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Venus

Friday

Mars

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon
Saturn

Jupiter
Mars

Sun

Venus

Mercury

Moon



zoD[As Asso€Iadoxs
IIse these associations to choose colors for personaltzed drearn pillows or power pouches for
herbs, etc.; for aligning spells and crafts to the signs that relate to a person or animal by birth-
date; for inscriptions, etc.

Sign

Aries:

Taurus:

Gemini:

Cancer:

Leo:

Virgo:

Libra:

Scorpio:

Sagittarius:

Capricorn:

Aquarius:

Pisces:

Symbol

T
U

l
e
a
w
-n-

nt
*
V'

X

Planet

d
I
X

)
o
Y

I
I
4
h

I
r.u
+

4
Jupiter

Element

A
V
A
V
A
v
A
V
n

V
A
V

Key

Colors

white/pink

redfyellow

redfblue

green/brown

rcdf green

gold/black

black/blue

brown/black

goldlred

red/brown

blue/green

white/green

Y
Mercury

9d
Venus Mars

I
Pluto

T
Aries

-n-

Libra

w

Water

a
Leo

Ttx

Virgo

o
I he Sun

VA
Earth Air

UiI
Taurus Gemini

EVE
Saturn Neptune Uranus

)
The Moon

A
Fire

@
Cancer

/V'
Sagittarius Capricorn

*X
Aquarius Pisces

fit
Scorpio
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T\,{TEIVE HOUSES OF IHE ZODIA€
Use to inscribe symbols on spell items for influence or timing through an almanac.

flouse Ruling Sign Attributes ofthe Flouse

One T = Personaiity; self; appearance

Two U : Money; material resources; values; esteem

Three II : Communication; schools; mind;siblings; communiry

Four @ = Home; family; childhood; properry

Five a = Creativity; children; love;pleasures;hobbies

Six W : Health; work; skills

Seven --.'\- : Marriage; parrnerships; inreractions; legal acrions

Eight I[|, = Death; regenerarion; inherirances; surgeries; sexuality

Nine / : Philosophy; religion;academia; publications; cravel

Ten Vt : Carcer;srarus; reputarion; fame

Eleven * : Friends; fortune; career rewards; expectarions

Twelve X = Psychic arrainmenr; secrers; karma; insriturions

T\,{TEI]IE SIGNS OF THE Z;ODTA€

1. Aries: f ruled by 6f : Leadership; virality; focused; demanding

2. Taurus: $ ruled by Q : Stable; stubborn; producive; pracrical

3. Gemini: I ruled by p : Versatile; racional; changeable

4. Cancer. @ ruled by ) : Intuirion; psychic; nurrure; famlly focused

5. Leo: Q ruled by Q : Power; oprimism; vitaliry; attenrion orienred

6. Virgo: T[ ruled by p : Service; analysis; detailist; crirical

T.Llbra: ^ ruled by Q = Balance; harmony

8. Scorpio: TIl, ruled by p : Organi zed; transformation; passionare

9. Sagittarius: / ruledby! : Idealism; independence; education

10. Capricorn: !J ruled by f2 : Materialisr; rndusrrious; disciplined

11. Aquarius: * ruled by $ = Individualicy; intellectual; eccentriciry

12. Pisces: fi ruled by p = Mysticism; sensitive; imaginative; intuirive



PTA\trETS Ix slcxs KEY\,{roRDs

- , rbinations for inscriptions on spell materials or use in aligning spell castings with influential
. ,::rets passing through the Zodtrc signs, with both positive and negative possibilities shown.

--'. the outer planets of the Solar System take years to pass through a sign, so this is basically in-
'- -=ational-use an almanac to know what signs planets are in at any given day or hour, then ad-

-.: u'ording or timing of spell to make the best use of the planetary placement.

Sl-N Q in:

= I Am: acrion, courage. leadership

= I Have; possessions, planner, practical

= I Think; alert, versatile, communication

' I Feel: renacious, caring. inruirive
: I Will; courageous, loyal, achievement

: I Analyze; service, industrious, thoughtful

= I Balance; fair, partnership, connoisseur

= I Desire; resourceFul, intense, secrerive

= I See; idealistic, independent, tolerant
: I Use; ambirious, methodical, fluctuat-

;'^^:--^--:-,ur5 rrrLsSrrLI

: I Know; determined, honest, impersonal

= I Believel compassionare. sensirive.

flexible

\{ooN ) in:

= temperamental, energetic

= stolid, hard working
: quick wit, adaptable

^^-^:-:-.^- wdlLll, JgLlStLlvc

= ambirious, enrhusiastic
: clever, meticulous
: courteous, humble
: self-confident, psychrc

: optimistic, traditional

= self-interests, ambition

= humanitarian, stubborn

= very psychic, artistic

_T

:

-2

'1^

J

MERCURYp in:

"l = alert, snap decisrons

U : practical, business skills

[ : menral agllity,wide interests

@ = antiquarian, homey

a = ideals, focused

ff = hnguage facrlity,occultist

^ : refined, visionary

lT[ : suspicious, spiritual

/ = opinionated, conformity

VJ = status, thoughtful
g = occultist, detachment

X : psychic. creariviry

MARS S in:

T : iniriarive, hasry

U : purposeful, professionalism

[ : impatient, pugnaclous

@ : couchy, subjective

a : enthusiasm, intrepid
TIN : eFficienr. derailist
n = 6ssldinator, professional

lTl, = uncompromising, reticent

/ : activist, competitive

VJ : aspiring, innovator

* : staid, singular

X = inconsistenr. invesrigative
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VENUS Q in:

T = impulsive, self-centered

U = artistic, financial security

[ : flirtatious, squander money

@ : homey, frugal, occultist

a : sociable, ardent

Tf = perfectionist, critical

^ = sympathetic, harmonious

I[1 : passionate, occultisr

/ : generous, impassioned

VJ : controlled, acquisirive

* = speculative, intellectual

X = psychic, compassionate

JUPTTER4 in:

T = fervenr. opportunistic

U = conventional, praccical

[ : questing, communications

@ : symparhetic, conservative

a : proclamations. vivacious

W : business, professional

4 : self-sacrifice, inreractive

T|.|n : willpower, spirirual

/ : successful, seeker

VJ : possessive, wealthy

s : liberal, explorer

X : psychic studies, imaginative

SATURNT2 in:

T : patience,innovarion

U : materialistic, disciplined

[ : rational, methodical

@ : restrained, insecure

a : egotistical, self-centered

TV = minutiae, technicalities

^ : alliances, cooperative

= suspicious, covert

= inflexible, conceit
: solemn, earnest

= Ai"-.r .1^^fsrr rs L, .uvvr

= nostalgic, despondent

NEPTUNE p in:

T : egotism, imaginative

U : manifesting, discernible

[ : rationality, micromanager

@ : impressionable, impulsive

a : artistic, adulation

If : penetrating, judicious

4 : impractical,ethereal

lTln : esoteric. addicrive

/ : nonconformist, cultist

VJ : systematic, unimaginative

g : innovacion, disconnected

X : disassociarion, illusions

URANUS $ in:

"P : adventurous, temperamental

U = renovator, suppressed

[ = restlessness,trallblazer

@ = occultism, instability

a = rebellious, conceit

W = originality, research

4 = discordant, unorthodox

lTl, : perceptive. contentious

{ : unconvenrional. arcane

VJ : restructuring, reorganization

s : anarchic, impartiality

X = meditative, impracticaliry

ru
/
VJ
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TLLTO p in:

= reform, inconclusive

= reluctant, hesitanr

= dissemination, communication

= exploration, homestead

= struggles, conflicts

= cleansing, systemaric

assoclatlons) renovatlons

awareness, vigilance

re-assessment, new spirituality

reconstruction, re-organizarion

reformation, improvements

comprehension, insights

mrrb -

\A

7\

SIGNS IX TNE HOUSES KEY\MORDS

.. fbr a general influence of the atmosphere for spell casting, inscriptions, or timings. Nofe:

- 
= F{ouses are stationary, but the Signs move) hence, et any given time of birth for the casring

. : horoscope fsidereal is more accurate than tropical since the first is based on location of
,::iers while rhe second is based on the Tropic latitudes of the Earth], the Rising Sign is the

-,. on rhe horizon ar thar hour, and where it resides is labeled the First House, and all other

_-ns follow this one in order-but the Sun, which shows a person's Birth Sign during the

- -:r Year, is nor necessarily in the fusing Sign; the piacement oFthe planets within the Signs

-.:,,rires an Ephemeris which lists che daily positions of the planets in the twelve Signs of the

- -- iiac and their relarionships to one another using calcularions of degrees, but this is not es-

=:.:ial for Crafi workings.

FIRST: Physical, Personality

= expectancy, mandates

= gather & hold personal power/possessions U : indulgence, orderly

= uncertainty. diversificarion II : variable. judicious

= new ties bring freedom from pasr ries @ : nurturing, familial

= selF-expression. esreem. creativiry a : qualiry. disrincrive

: unassuming, methodical Iry : marketing, sales

= objective, tactful, temperate ^ : equalized, consistency

= champion, intensiry fairness ITln : complications, difficulcies

: eclectic, understanding, cheerful / : innovative, solvent

= materialism, status ambitions \,J : controlled, disciplined

: idealism, aloof decency, humane * : exploitative, capitahzing

: introspective, obsessive, empathy X : suPPressed, concealed

SECOND: Money, Possessrons

T : self-assertion, mandaces

-ra.J
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THIRD: Communications, Thoughts

T = direcr. argumenrarive' aggressive

b = sophistication, artistic farhletrc strength

T1 - -^^-r:-^.;^- -ommunicarion ralentLl - LUUIUlrrdLrurrt L

@ : sensitive, humorous, familY focus

a : wit, power, warmth

nI : critical,perfeciionisc.\ying

2 : fair, strong, theoretic

lT[ : scrutiny, intrigue, confronting

/ : cunning, legalistic, synopsis

VJ : planner, wary, climber

* = arristic, psychological, original

X : creative, able, spiritual

FOURTH: Home, Domestic Life

T : lively, chaotic

U : consistent, tranquil

[ : intercommunication, securiry

@ : cozftnostalgic

a : possessive. expansive

TfN : tidy,sereniry
a : ds661ative, comfortabie

4 : privacy, protective

/ : spacious, studious

VJ : fundamental,lucid

* : singular, scientific

X : entertaining, atmospheric

FIFTH: Love, Fun, Children

T : enrhusiastic, vivacious

U : considerare. attentive

[ : socializing, carefree

@ : familial. protecrive

a : loving, demanding

ftr : rericent, sreadfasr

^ = romanric, indecisive

ITI : passionate, possesslve

/ : companionable, unregimented

VJ = reserved, hesrtant

* = unorthodox, detached

X = sentimental, tnsecure

SIXTH: W'ork, Health

"l : focused, demanding

U : productive, routine

[ : mocivaror. adaprable

@ : subtleries, creative

a : self-motivated, detailist

If : crirical. precise

^ : unmotivated, tedious

ITI = organized, transformative

/ = self-starter, scattered

\,3 = industrious, disciplined

L, : crealive innovattvg

X : nuances, perceptive

SEVENTH: Marriage, Partners

T : projective, insensirive

U : reliable, sensual

[ : varie\,dispassionate

@ : mothering, wavering

A : patriarchal, detached

TIX : fascidious, diligent

^ : ambivalent, diplomatic

l||, : disranr. suspicious

/ : variery, enfhusiasm

V, : sober, impersonal

* = unconventional, generous

X = illusionary. romantic

EIGHT: Death, Inheritances

T : dynamic, forceful

U : unselfish, resolute

[ : adaptable. appraising

@ : impenetrable, withdrawn

A : solitude, rationalized
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ru
/
VJ

= assesslng, sensltlve

= liberal, shallow

= incrospection, occult

= generous, noble

= material, secure

= rash, careless

= evaluate, interpret

NINTH: Religion, Education, Travel

"n : restless, fervent

U = tasteful, immanent

[ : articulate. expressive

@ : emotional, urgency

a : travel, metaphysical

If : systematic, scientific
n = 66pfsrt, adjustable

IT|, : forceful, eclectic, charismatic

/ : honor, assurance

VJ : conservative. presrige

E : stimulating, radical
\/ - ^--i--^--:^l ^^L:tt : exlstentlal. acnlever

TENTH: Public Status, Honors
aY) _ L,,-^-;.^-:^-I rru,,,ar COmPaSSlOnate

5 : srimularing. recognirion

[ = versatile, communications

A : arrisfic, creativiry

e : cooperation, affabiliry

ry = insightFul, demonstrarive

4 = excremist, obsessrve

T[, : burdened. dominance

/ = expansive, visionary

':f = deprivation, disciplined

* = metaphysical, humane

X : malleable, compliant

ELEVENTH: Friends, \X/ishes, Government,

Ctreer Rewards

T : challenging, parriciPatorY

U : pragrnatrc, steady

[ : abiliry. coliarive

6 = securiry, discerning

a : confidant,loyalq'

W : selective, mature

4 : contributor, pacifistic

lTln : earnesr, revitalizing

/ : visionary, activist

VJ : conservative, serlous

* : originalicy, insular

X : symparhetic, innovative

TWELFTH: Secrets, Psychic, Spiritism,

Institutions, Private
tf : usefulness,internalized

U = disallowing. renouncing

[ = curious, diffuse

@ = intuitive, psychoiogical

a = service, charitable

W : investigator, organizations

n = infiifited, tranquil

Ifln = po-er, channeling

/ = academia, religious

V, = healthiness, counseling

* : judgmental. disrinctive

X : selFsacrificing,compassionare
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PTANEIARY SPIRITS

Nevns on Pr,nNnrARY Sprnrrs

From Medieval Grimoires; may use as relates to planetary correlations in spell casting:

h OmeLel, Anachiel, Ariel Y Vehiel, Vaol, Cassiel

4 Netoniel, Parasiel I Aeliel, Monachiel, Armael

O Shadiel f"Horned One"] ) AzareI,Ichadiel, Yashiel

h Irhuriel, Eschiel

PreNnreRY SPrRrrs

These come from the Medieval Grimoires and represent the Pagan energies of the Sun, Moo-
and Planets as were then known, with powers, metal, and two signs of the zodiac represenrr:
except for the Sun and Moon; symbols n;'ay be inscribed in candles and spirits invoked to gr" :

added power to the a,lready described influences of these pianets; selected symbols ma\' :{
drawn on a paper Pentacle with the cauldron or other spell material set on top, or the symb'.--:

may be drawn onto paper along with the rest of the spell or charm words and burned, adde; :--

the pouch, etc. These are not the same as angelic or demonic influences that came to chaia:-
rerize Ceremonia] Masic.

rhul [)]
@

Hagith [Q] Phaleg [Cf]
N -^- T "TI

+
I

och [Q]
oL

Wisdom, Transforms,
Healulngf Defeat Evil/

Gold Silver

Bethor [2f]/x
f{onors &
Wealth/

Tin

Beauty, Love, Valor &
Friendship/ Yictory/

Copper Iron

Aratron [T2]

VJ*
Magic, Spirits,
Knowledge/

Lead

ophiel [S]

I1 Try

Arts,
Speed/

Mercury
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NAMES OF POMTER

From Medieval Grimoires; may be added to spell materials if desired, although some are narnes

of early deities turned into demons, and others are names from talking in tongues or ftenzy-
used primarily in ceremonial magics.

AgieI;ZazeI
Hismael; Yophiel
Tiriel; Taphthartharath
Hagiel;Kedemel

Graphiel; Bartzabel
Nakiel;Sorath
Malcah; Chashmodai

Agares: language, overturn the powerful

Aini: cunning and truth

Amduscias: music; trees

Andras: discord

Andrealphus: measurements

Andromlius: return stolen goods

Asamodeus: power; control

Asmoday: virtue; mathematics

Astaroth: secrets

Beleth: love

Beliel favors

Cimeries: logic

Fligor: hidden things

Gamygym: liberal arts and sciences

Gomory: treasures

NaMss oF DARK Powsn
Hagenti: wisdom

Ipos: past and future

Lerajie: archer in green [The Hunter]

Marbas: mechanics; cures

Morax: astronomy) stones, herbs

Orias: planetary assets and attributes

Ose: divination; secret knowledge

Paimon: familiars, magic

Seere: transports or conveys

Stolas: stones and herbs

Valac serpents

Valefor: theft

Valpula: philosophy

Vassage: find what is lost or hidden
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NUMEilgAT OORRErArIoxs
Numbers assigned to letters may be used to see the influence of a proper name) address, place

of birth and birthdate, by adding together and reducing to a single digit number; can use the
birth name to choose aCraft Name whose letcers reduce to the same single digit, or a differenr
name can be chosen to fit a specific number whose influence is desired; tarot Major Arcana
cards can be associated with these numbers) as under Tarot in Part 1l; and may also be used

for the number value of the dace for spell work.

1: ietters A,J, S; Q Sun; Fire; Developing the Self, the All, Beginning and Ending; Whole-
ness and Uniry.

2: letters B, K, T; ) Moon; Water; Sensitivity and Personaliry Truth, Blessing, Dualiry;
Baiance.

3= letters C, L, U; 2[ Jupiter; Fire; Health and Opportuniry Triads and Triple Aspects;

Career.

4= letters D, M, V; $ Uranus; Air; Divination and Knowledge, Foundacions, Strength; the
Elementals.

5: letters E, N, W;$ Mercury; Air;Communication, the Pentagrrmf4 Elementals + Spirit];
Fulfillment.

6: letters F, O, X;Q Venus; Earth; Sociable and Emotions, Cats, Unity of Triple Goddess and

Triple God, Allure, Decisions.

7: letters G, q Y; p Neptune;Water; Subconscious, Intuition, Psychical, Mysticism, Union
of Dual Triads; Change.

B: letters H, Q, Z; t2 Saturn; Earth; Freedom, Dual Foundations, Material and Spiritual
Worlds, Law, Self-discipline; Travel/News.

9: letters I, R;Cf Mars; Fire; Aggression, Er'erry, New Path, Immortaliry Indestructibiliry;
Binding.
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NUMBERS Ix aMxNtIOX
I :.=lble influences, good or ill, of a number made from converting dates and letters to num-
;,i':. and reducing to 1-9, 10, 1l-, 12, 73,22.

- FLxed in purpose, single-minded, powerful, obstinate, ambitious, independenc, self-suffi-
cient/assert ive f r eliant, inventive, creative.

- Tactful, conciliatory, even-tempered, diplomatic, persuasive, non-assertive, changeable,

ieceitful. cruel. malicious.

i Imaginative, energetic, bright, expression, versatile, witty, successful, charming, ambi-

:ious, proud, lucky, commanding, seeks approval, over-extended, energies diffused.

* Solid, practical, organized, administrative, calm, stern, respectable, steady, indusrrious,
hard-earned success) detail oriented, bursts ofrage, suspicious, resentful, poor, defeat,

melancholic.

I Restlessness, impatience, clever, takes risks, speculator, adventurer, resourceful, quick-
rempered, conceited, sarcastic, self-indulgent) excesses.

: llarmony, domesticity, peaceful, happiness, kindly, reliable, friendly, loyal, conscientious,
rdealistic, affectionate, wholesome, conventional, eventual success, artistic, teacher, thor-
ough, fussy, smug, gossipy, conceited, obstinate.

- Reclusive, mystic, scholarly, philosopher, occultist, meditative, aioof, penetrative, imagi-

native, fey, strange.

Power, money, wordly involvement, practical, tough, cautious, tenacious, materialist,
hard worker, curbed eccentricity, rebellious.

\{ental/spiritual achievement, impulsive, sympathetic, visionary, humanitarian, deter-

rnined, science, teaching, artistic, unorthodox, intolerant of opposition, self-cencered.

Cy'cles of beginnings and endings and new beginnings.

Revelation, powerful personaiiry, righteous convictions, destiny sense.

Otherworldly, mystical, meditative, visions, arcane knowledge.

Cvcles, phases, completeness, wholeness, unified.

:: \{asterfirl, driving enerW, inner vision, brilliant, extremes possible for beneficial or detri-
rnental societal works.
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RUNI€ TABTES

Use to inscribe candles, write on paper to be burned or added to spell or charm; may na::
color of goal and other spell materials with the color and meaning of runic symbol.

Name Sign Letter
Osa f loEl
As N [AE]
Beorc | [B]
Daeg X lDl
Eh x tEl
Feoh f ttFl
Gefu X tcl
Eoh r [z]
Haegl N [H]
Is 1 tll
Gera ? U]

Ken < [K/C]
Lagu | [L]
Mannaz X [M]
Nyd 1 [N]
Irg n [NG]
Ethel t [oE]
Perth X [P]
Rad k [R]
Sigel \ lslzl
Ty' t lTl
Thorn l, [rU1
Uruz I tul
wyr D lwl
Eolh Y lEAl
wyrd tl l-l

Meaning Color
the God; good fortune; favorable outcome green/whire
ancestor; signs; gain ancient wisdom indigo/purp^.
Goddess; fertility; growth; new beginnings white/green
daybreak; between the worlds; breakthrough pale violet
movement; safe journey; progress; changes blue
material wealth; fulfillment; ambition satisfied green

union;parcnership;love;gifts;self-confidence pink/red
achannel;action;Otherworldcommunication indigo/purp-.
hail; limits/disruptions; awakening whrce/blue
ice; immobility; rest period; stop slander white/silver
year; harvest; rewards; tangible results from work white/green
transforming fire;opening energy; fresh start white/gold
fluidity;water;psychicpower;intuitron;vitality blue/violer
Self; self-improvement;cooperation;meditation indigo/violer
consrraint; self-control; overcome obstacles white/blue
the Horned God; fertiliry; family; completion indigo
possession;home;socialstatus;acquisitions white/gold
destiny; hidden forces; unexpected iuck; initiation blue/green
travel; quest; find what is sought; attunement blue/violet
Sun wheel; wholeness; healing; vital energy; power orange/goid :.:
vtctorf) success; courage; favorable outcome white/gold
protection; gatewaf t foes neutralized; defense black
strength;physicalhealth;courage;promotion green/brou'n
joy; comfort; happiness; harmony; love pink/yellou-
elk; protection;friendship; going unnoticed white
unknowable fate; destiny; cosmic influence black/whire

Basrc Spsn RuNns & SyMeors

X Luck and Wishes: f D

N Money: ( I
XProrecrion:LNil

Y \ B Strength/Victory: N N

? Travel: R X
ft

I

YB
[R I

Changes: ? J N

Communication: X
Creativrty: ( ( t
Health: h N (
Fertiliry: I l> X
Love:X l> > X

XAE
J!
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ilST OF OGHAM FE\MS

-.: ior inscriptions on tools, spells, and charms; three \X/orlds of four Realms each: Middle-
' -:id or physical, Underworld or spirit, Otherworld or higher astral, with Paths leading to
::.-h rvorld lsee Diuinations section].

few Letter Path [Realm] Meaning
- Beithe fBirch] B Realm [U] Beginnings fEnergy
= Luis fRowan] L Path [U] Insight/Foreknowledge/Enlivening

= Fearn fAlder] F Realm [M] Inner Strength/Foundations

= Saille fwillow] S Path [O] Inruicion/Flexibiliry

= Nion [Ash] N Realm [O] Awakening/Rebirth/Peace

- Huath fHawthorn] H Realm [U] Pleasure/Misfortune/Cleansing
= Duir [Oak] D Path [U] Truch/Endurance/Strengrh

= Tinne fHolly] T Realm [M] Balance/Rerribution

= Coll lH.uel] C Path [O] Wisdom/CrexlttyfPerceprion

= Quert fApple] a Realm [O] RegeneracionfBternttyfLife
' Muin fvine] M Realm [U] Introspection/Other Sight

' Gort [Ir,y] c Path [U] Developing Skills/Learning
\ Ngetal fReed] NG Reaim [M] Harmonyflnner Development
\ Straif [Blackthorn] Z Path [O] Coercion/Control Through Force
t Rrri, fElder] R Realm [O] Change/Evolution

Ailm fFir] A Realm [U] Rulership/Vigor/Discretion
Onn fGorse] O Path [U] Wisdom Collated /Life Changes

- Ur fHeather] U Realm [M] Fervor/Gateway/Success/Gains

- Eadha fAspen] E Path [O] Intuition/Overcoming Obstacles

= Iodho [Yew] IIY Realm lO] Transformation/Ends/Immortality
Blank fMistletoe] Blank None Cosmic Influence/Destiny/Fate

ENERGY POINTS/€HAKRAS

Top of Head [Crown]: White Spiritual Union \X/ith the Divine/Universe
Psychic Eye lThird Eye]: Purple Psychic Awareness; Insighr

Throat fThroat]: Blue Expression;Speech;Power of Words
Heart [Heart]: Green Energies Meer; Love; Healing

Stomach [Solar Plexus]: Yellow Will Power; Balance

Abdomen [Navel]: Orange Inner fSpirituai] Strength; Fortitude
Base of Spine fRoot]: Red Earrh Energy Entry, Foundation

Palms of Hands: Indigo Elemenral Fire lR]; Elemental Water [L]
Soles of Feet: Brown Elemental Earch [L]; Elemental Air [R]
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Moox GARDENIxc

Use the Signs and Moon Phases for growing and gathering own herbs, erc.

Fruitful Signs:

Cancer- pl a:nt leafy thin gs

plant above ground fruit

Scorpio-prune to encourage growth

Pisces-pl an r root rhings

Taurus-plant root crops

Capricorn-prune to strengthen
bulbs, roors, sralks growing

Libra-plant flowers and vines

1st Quarter

Plant above

ground crops
with seeds

inside

O
New

Barren Signs:

Leo-kill weeds/pests

cultivate/till

Gemini-harvest herbs/roots

Virgo -plow, rill, weed

Sagittarius-prune ro srop growth

Aquarius-reap crops/herbs/roors
ground cultivation, kill weeds/pests

Aries-gath er f stor e herbs/roots
pfune to reduce growth

Last Quarter
o
New

Plant flowers,
annuals;
above-ground
croPS;

crops with
seeds outside

Plant
root
crops;

buibs;
perennials

Do not
plant
anything

Full
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HERBAL & PIANT rlsflxG BY PuRPosE

Salance: basil, chamomile, comfrey, mullein,
ertle, woodruff.

3lessing: chamomile, dianthus, elder flowers,
::rnel. mint. oars. rosemary. rue, vervain.

-Xeansing/Purification: avens, Betony, ben-

-..in, burdock, clove, hyssop, lavender, mull-
::n. parsley, pine, rosemary, thyme, vervaln,
'.t ormwood, yaffow.

,lonsecration: acacia, anise, basil, clover, drag-

-.r's blood, hyssop, lavender, mistletoe, mug-
'.,, ort, nettle, rosemary, rue, sunflower, vervain.

*ountering Negative Energies: agrimony, av-

-:rs. fennel. holly, hyssop, motherwort) rowan)

:le. vervain.

-ourage: basil, borage, mullein, rosemary, thyme.

-reativity: anise seed, basil, catnip, hawthorn,
.:r cnder, St.Johnsworr, vervain.

f,irination: anise seed, basil, bay, cinquefoil,
:-over, damiana, dittany of Crete, eyebrighr,

-oneysuckle, hops, lavender, marigold, moon-
'.;,-ort) mugwort, mullein, orange peel, rowan,
:lvme, vervain, woodruff,, wormwood, yarrow.

:lcourage Changes: dragon's blood, linden,
:urpie heather, woodruff.

;nergy/Power/Strength: cinquefoii, dragon's
:Lood, elder flower, fennel, St. Johnswort, ver-
,:in, woodruff.

Fortuneflustice: bay, bergamot, cinquefoil,
-:mon balm, orange peel, star anise, vervain,
,, codruff.

:{appiness/Peace: fennel, lavender, loosestrife,
: JSemary, vervain, yarrow.

Healing: cinquefoil, comfrey, coriander, hops,

lavender, lemon balm, mullein, musrard, rose-

mary, rue,sage, St. Johnswort, tansy, thyme.

Love: apple, avens, basii, cardamom, catnip, diil
flowers, elm, ginger, lavender, lemonbalm, lin-
den leaves, marigold, marjoram, moonwort,
mustard seed, orange peel, red heather, rose-

mary, vetivert, willow, yarrow

Meditation : acact-a, b enzoin, chamomile, frank-
incense, woodruff.

Money: basil, bergamot, chamomile, clove,

dill seeds, mint, moonwort, nutmeg) oats,

vetlverr.

Protection/Defense: betony, birch, burdock,
cumin, dianthus, dill leaves, fennel, fern, mar-
joram, mint, mugworc, muilein, mustard,
parsley, rosemary, rue) sage, vervain, white
heacher, woodruff, wormwood, yarrow.

Psychic Awareness: bay, betony, burdock, cin-
namon, elderflower, lavender, mace, mari-
gold, star anise, woodruff,

Releasing Negativity: betony, clove, hyssop,

mugwort, rosemary, St. Johnswort, thyme, ver-

vain, vetivert, yarrow.

Sealing/Sending Positive Energy: angelica,

wormwood.

Spirit Contact/Blessings: lilac, purple heather,

mint, Solomon's Seal.

Strength/Willpower: rosemary, St. Johnswort

Wisdom: elder, sage, willow.
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Return-To-Sender [bounce back specifically
sent harmful intent and negativity]: agrimony,
ginger, lady's slipper, mullein, nettle) rue,
tamarisk. thistle. unrcorn roor.

Deflection fdiffuse malevolence or ill will]:
anise, blackthorn, boneset, elder, ginger,
ladls slipper, mullein, nettle, orrisroot, papri-
ka, pennyroyal, peppercorn, rue) tamarisk, ve-

tiver, willow.

Retribution [return negative energy to sender
and seal it there]: blackthorn, elder, rue, vetiv-
er, willow.

Curses fcall negative energy for a purpose]: cy-

press, dragon's blood, wormwood, rowan wood,

yarcow farrowroot].
Exorcisms fdisperse negative energies so posi-

tive energies may enter]: agrimony, asafetida,
avens, boneset, clove, cypress, dragon's blood,
fern, frankincense, garlic, ginger, junip er berry,
lavender, lilac, muilein, nettle, peppercorn, rue,

rosemary, sage, sandalwood, tamarisk, thisrle,
unicorn root, vervain, yarr ow.

HERBAL & PTANT TJSTIXG BY
DARK PO\MER PURPOSE

Purgings and Releasing [lesser exorcisms ro - --

sorb negativiqt for removal]: eider, fern, gar--:
hyssop. lavender. Iilac, mugwort, onion. sa.-,

skullcap, St. Johnswort, thistle, valerian. ,.',-- ,

low, woodruff.

Crone, Dark Moon, Death/Passages, Huner
Lunar Eclipse, Otherworld, Protecrior
Solar Eclipse, Transitions/Rebirth, Under-
world: absinthe, acacia, d-maf4rth, a-r--: r

apple, ash ieaves/berries, artemesia, bals:--
bay,bayberry, blackberry, black curranr, b:, '-
burdock, cypress, damiana, dandelion roo: :
anrhus, dittany of Crete, elder, elecam:-,
fennel, gariic, ginger root, hawthorn, h-,
jasmine, lavender, lilac, linden, mace, mar:i: -
mugwort, mullein, myrrh, oak, orris roc: :,
prika, patchouli, pomegranate seeds, p'*:':
heather, rosemary, rowanwood, sage, sa:r:r
wood, skullcap, St. Johnswort, tansy, rh:.:
thyme, valerian, vervain, wiliow, woo.i:-'

l
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HERBAI & PTA}IT €ORRESPONDENSES

k acia: altar offering/consecration, aids psychrc

: r\\'ers) meditation.

{rri,mony: protection, returns spells to therr
,:rder, promotes sleep.

q*der: whistles entice the Elemental Air, Fairy
.:r','ocat10ns.

tjlspice: prosperiry energy.

{-rgelica: protection, divinarion, consecration.

r-rise: purify/consecrate. protection, spirit aid
-. spells. divinarion. aids creariviry.

\eple: food for departing spirits, love, health,
:-:aract unicorns, Underworld.

a;h: wands, protection, leaves for prophetic
':eams, prosperity.

\"'ens: purification, love, protection from nega-

::'''e energies.

3"a-nana [eaf/flower]: fertiliry prosperiry God-
:ess and God as One Divinity.

3asil: protection, courage, wealth, love, divina-
'---rn. creariviry. repels negarivity.

3ar': psychic powers, purification, wishes, div-
.rarion. jusrice. wisdom. promotion.

B,enzoin: purification, prosperity, meditation.

Sergamot: sr-lccess, wealth, justice.

Betony: purification, protection, psychic aware-

iess, banish despair/nightmares.

tsirch: wands, protection, purificarion, ward
:regativity) cleansing, the Goddess.

Blackberry: protection, health, prosperiry Shad-

-.rl'land, the God.

tsLackthorn: return evil to the sender, thwart
:regative energies, barrier, Hecate.

Borage: psychic power. proteciron. courage.

Eriar: clairvoyant dreams, Fairy magics.

Broom: purification, protection, non-Fairy
magics only as they do not like it.

3urdock: purification, protection, ward
negariviry.

Cardamom: love, romance.

Carnation IDianthus]: protection, sarength,

healing, Goddess offering.

Catnip: love, creativiry, cat magics, familiars,
restfulness.

Chamomile: meditation, rest, calmness, purifi-
cation) prosperity.

Cherry: cr eat ivity, hope, expectations.

Cinnamon: spiritual/psychic powers, protec-
tion, success, business, healing.

Cinquefoil: prosperity, protection, purifi cation,
divination. healing, good fortune.

Citron: psychic abiliry clarity.

Clove: wealth, purification, ward negativity,
cleansing.

Clover: divination, consecrations, money. luck,
love, Otherworld.

Coltsfoot: karma, political power.

Comfrey: healing, safe travel.

Coriander: health, money.

Cornflower: psychic ability.

Cumin: protection of belongings.

Damiana: divination, prorection of properry,
the Goddess.

Dill: money, protection, love.

Dittany of Crete: divination, psychic power.

Dragon's Blood: consecration, power, life cycle.

changes.

Elder: wands, Fairies, blessings (never burn the
wood). magic power.

Elm: Elves, Iove.

Eyebright: aiding mental powers, divination.

Fennel: protection, the God, deflect negative
energies.

Ferns: protection, calling rain, wisdom.

Feverfew: ward sickness, ward accidents in
travel.
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Fir: manifestation.

Foxglove IPOISON]: grown to protect the house

and yard, source of digitalis.

Frankincense: protection, blessing, spirirualiry,
meditation, power) sacredness.

Farzef Gorse: protection, preparacion for
conflict.

Gadic: protection, power.

Ginger: love, success, money, power.

Hawthorn: wands, fertility, protection, cre-

ariviry/Wirchery skills. Fairy attraction.

Hazelt Fairies, healing, protection, luck, com-
munication, wands, \[/itchery skills.

Heather: [red] love, fwhite] protection, [purple]
spiritual development, beauty.

Holly: IPOISON] balance, dream magic, the

God of Winter.

Honeysuckle: divination, dreams.

Hops: heahh, sleep. divinacion.

Hyssop: purifi cation, wards negativity.

Iris: wisdom.

Ivy: protection, friendship, healing, persever-

ance.

Kelp: winds, protection, psychic powers.

Lavender: Elves, purification, peace, psychic

awareness) creativity, cleansing.

Lemon Balm: success) health, love, justice, good
luck.

Lilac: protection) Underworld, Otherworld,
beauty, love.

Linden: [1ime tree] protection, immortality,
good fortune, sleep, love.

Loosestrife: harmony, peace, accord.

Mace: psychic power, alertness.

Marigold: marriage, clairvoyant dreams, Faines,

protection, psychic powers.

Marjoram: love. prot ection. weal rh.

Mint: protection, prosperity, offering ro helpful
spirits.

Mistletoe [POISON]: fertility, consecratii -

protection, healing, psychic abiiity.

Motherwort: protection, confidence, u'a::
negative energies. imagi narion.

Moonwort: divination, love, prosperiry.

Mugwort: divination, consecration, stren:::

Protecclon.

Mullein: protection, purification, divinar:,:
L-^ItL' Lv qr 4xL,

Mustard: goJ l,r.k, heaith, protection.::'
tiliry.

Myrrh: protection, ward negativity, purr:-::.
tion/consecracion, Underworld, binding.

Nettle: EIves, Fairies, consecration, restorc :

ance, protection, life cycles.

Nutmeg: prosperiry, comfort.

Nuts and Cones: fertility, drawing weaith.

Oak: wands; purification, money, health, fi-:
ty, the God.

Oats: wealth, securiry, offering.

Orange Peel: love, good fortune, divinatic::

Orris Root: companionship, spirit commL. - -

tion, protection, occultism, divination.

Parsley: puri fi cari on. prorection.

Patchouli: money, fertiiiry Earth, Underu'c:. :

Pecan: prosperity, abundance.

Pepper: protection, ward negativity.

Pine: purifi carion, cleansing. money, coLlri i :

Rose [hips]: love, divination, psychic pou'e:

Rosemary: purification, blessing, prorei:
love, health, Elves, courage.

Rowan: wands, knowledge, divination. . - -

help, home prorecfion. inspirarion.

Rue [POISONI: blessing. consecration. :: '

rion. healrh. ward negarive energy.

Sage: prorecrion. wisdom. health. puri i:-:
artistic abiliry.

St.Johnswort: good health, willpower, e::, r'
creativi ry. banrsh negariviry.
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S.andalwood: protection, ward negativity, spint
-':rering.

:olomon's Seal [Dropberry; Sealroot]: Elemen-
:i offering, protection.

Srar Anise: psychic power, good fortune.

Scraw: Fairies, images, protection (do not burn
:.agic inFused srraw).

S'*.nflower: Elves, purification, consecrations,
,-hanges, bright prospects.

frn sy: health, happiness.

fAr-me: ward negativity, courage, purification,
.-:aling, psychic power, srvift action.

Trefoil: Fairies, protection, luck.

Vervain: offering, love, purification, riches, cre-

ativiry. visions. ward psychic arrack.

Vetivert: love, money, ward negativity.

V{heat: fenlhqt, wealth, good fortune.

Villow: wands, divination, love, protection, the
Goddess.

Voodruffi clear away barriers, protection, suc-

cess, changes, psychic awareness.

Vormwood [Absinthe] IPOISON]: evocation,

divination/s cryrng, protection.

Yarrow: divination, iove, happy marriage, ward
negariviry, defense. protection.

Yew [POISON]: death and rebirth, athame
handle.

DARK PO\MER HERBAI &
PTANT ASSOSI TIOXS

\hsinthe: Crone, Dark Moon, Lunar Eclipse,

- rderworld.

\cacia: inspiration, protection, Lughnassadh
: assage, psychic power.

\erinony: exorcism, sieep, calming, protection,
:: lu rn-to - sender.

"\.naranth fCockscomb]: passages, Samhain,
. :: mortality, spirit com mu nication.

!"lise: Crone, protection, purification, psychic
:.r\\'er) divination, seek answers, spirit contact)
:efiection of negativity.

\pple: Underworld, rebirth, immortality, food
:-.r rhe dead, Samhain.

A.rtemesia: Dark Lady, Dark Moon, Lunar
:;Ipse.

\safetida: a bad-smelling resin used for exor-
:rsm and protection.

{sh [bark/leaves]: death, passage, Beltane, pro-
:ection, health, prophecy, insight, dreams.

Avens: exorcism, purificacion.

Balsarn: Underworld passage, psychic energy,

spirit communication.

Bay: Yule, Imbolc, psychic power, strength, pu-
rification, healing.

Bayberry: Yule. rran si ri on.

Belladonna fDeadly Nightshade] IPOISON:
substitute Dittany of Crete or Mugworr]:
Samhain, astral travel, psychic power, visions.

Blackberry: Dark Lord, Lughnassadh, Hunter,

Procecrlon.

Black Currant [Cassis]: Lord of Shadows, Hunt-
er f Cr one, \X/ild Hunt, Shadowland.

Blackthorn: defens e, defl ect negativ ity, retrib u-

tion, protection, Otherworld contact.

Boneset: defl ection. exorcism. protection.

Briar: defense, protection, enhance Witch's
power, divination, dreams.
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Burdock: wards negativity, purification,
p rotection.

Clove: banishing/releasing, exorcism. prorec-
rion. spirir companion oFFering.

Cypress: banishing/releasing, binding, deach,
immortality, eternity, Underworld, Shadow-
land, Hades, Hecate, Cybele, oracles.

Damiana: visions, healing.

Dandelion [root]: psychic power, spirit contacr,
Otherworld.

Dianthus fCarnation] : protection, power) heahh,
blood, regeneration.

Dittany of Crete: astral travel, spirit communr-
cal10n.

Dragon's Blood fpalm resin]: binding, energy,

changes, coufage, strength, power, exorcism,
prorecuon.

Elder lseeds are POISON; use the flowers]:
Crone, banishing/releasing, defense, defl ection,
retribution, Litha, blessings, wards negativiry,
Otherworld, protection, visions, spirir conracr,
healing, occult learning, healing, exorcism.

Elecampane [Elfdock]: psychic power, protec-
tion, divination, Otherworld contact.

Elm fEivin] : prorection, arrracrion, energy)
passages.

Fennel: protection, purification, healing, ward
negativiqz.

Fern: banishing/releasing, exorcism, prorecrion,
Samhain, Orherworld.

Fir: Yule, Underworld, arcane wisdom.

Foxglove IPOISON; substitute Tamarisk]: de-
fense, protection, return to sender, deflection.

Frankincense: anointing) strengthr power, ener-

gy, exorcism, Yule, Beltane, visions, Lughnas-
sadh. protect ion, consecrarion.

Garlic: protection, ward negativiry invoke the
Dark Goddess, exorcism, healing.

Ginger froot]: psychic power) protecrion, et,.::

cism, deflection, return to sender, drar',':: :
spirit contacr.

Gorse [Furze] : protection, prepararion :-'
conflict.

Hawthorn: protection, Wirchcraft, Belra..,
Otherworld, Fairies, ward negativity.

Hazel; invoke Orherworld aid, attract Fair F,- -.

enhance Witch's power.

Hellebore [POISON; substiture Black Curra::
Crone, Lord of Shadows, visions, Undenr.--:,:
psychic power, exorcism, astral travel.

Hemlock: IPOISON; substirure Lilac]: pc'.,,.
purificationr protection, astral travel.

Henbane: [POISON; substirute Mace]: Ur:.'
world. spirit conracr.

Holly: IPOISON; substitute Frankincense-: . -

ergy, strength, power, insight, prorectior ::
flection.

Hyssop: protection, purification, cleansin: -

move negativity/malevolence.

Jasmine: anointing, balance, Ostara, divina: -'
dreams, insight, astral projection.

Jimsonweed fDatura] [POISON; subsrirur. -:
rimony]: deflection, return ro sender. -,',--*

negativiry protection.

Juniper Berry: visions, purification, spiri: :. :

tact, exorcism, protectlon.

Lady's Slipper: ward negative energy. rer'* -
sender, protection, deflection.

Lavender IElf Leafl: anoint"ing. exorcrsm. ; --
cation, Litha, honor Ancient Ones, proce::. ' -

cleansing, Otherworld/Sidhe conract) op.:. -

psychrc centers, spirit contact.

Lilac: Underworld, Beltane, exorcism, p::.
tion, cleansing.

Linden: immortaliry prorecrion, Underu'c:- :

Mace: psychic power) enhance spirit cc, :: -
Underworld.
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Mandrake [POISON; substitute Ginger Root or
Fennel Root]: calling upon spirits, communl-
cate with spirits, offbring, exorcism, protective
watcher.

Marigold fCaiendula]: divination, Otherworld,
Fairy offering, Beltane, Mabon, protection,
dreams, psychic power.

Mastic: spirit contact, enhance psychic Power,
srrength.

May-apple [American Mandrake] IPOISON;
substitute Ginger Root or Fennei Root]: spirir
contact) death, spirit offering, substitute for
mandrake.

Mugwort fArtemesia]: Dark Lady, Dark Moon,
Lunar Eclipse, psychic power, dreams, banish-
ing/releasing, divination, cleansing magic mrr-
rors and crystal balls, Litha, astral projection,
strength, protection) healing.

Mullein fGraveyardDust]: Crone energy, cour-
age, exorcism, divination, protection, return
to sender, deflection.

Myrrh: Imbolc, Mabon, exorcism, protection,
purification, power.

Nettle: protecrion. exorcism, return to sender.

deflection, courage.

Nightshade [Bittersweet] IPOISON; subsritute
mugwort]: crone/Hunter energy, return to
sender, Lunar E,clipse, Solar Eclipse, banish-
ing/releasing, astral projection, scrength.

Oak lcalls/l eavesfwoodfacorns]: strength, power,

purificarion, charms, wisdom, truth, Lirha,
Mabon. Samhain. Yule.

Orris Root: power, protection, divinarion, de-

i-1ection.

Paprika: protection, wards malevolent energy,

leflection.

Fatchouli: Samhain, Underworld, passage,

.arth energies.

Fennyroyal [POISON; substitute Blackthorn]:
::flection. power. protection. ward negarive

:ilergy.

Peppercorn: protection, pow€r, deflection,
exofclsm.

Pomegranate: Underworld, passage, hidden
wealth, attainment, protection, secret knowl-
edge, deflecdon.

Purple Heather: peace, cleansing, spirituality,
Samhain, Imbolc, Lughnassadh.

Rosemary (Elf Leaf): courage, exorcism, Protec-
tion, purification, dreams, health, Sidhe con-

tact, strength, cleansing, Otherworld.

Rowan fMountain Ash]: binding, divination, se-

cret knowledge, divination, psychic power, call

upon spirits/the Sidhe for aid, Protection, Un-

derworld travels.

Rue [POISON; substitute Tamarisk]: exorcism,

health, enhance magics, return to sender, de-

flection, retribution, ward malevolence/nega-

tive energies.

Sage: Yule, Mabon, immortality, wisdom, pro-

tection, spirit/Otherworld offering, exorcism,

purification.

Sandalwood: meditation, intuitive Power, Pro-
rection, spirit conract, exorcism.

Skullcap: protection, healing, passage to Under-
world Midsummer [Litha], power, Protection.

St. Johnswort: banishing/releasing, Otherworld,
Midsummer ILithal. power, protection.

Tamarisk [Flowering Cypress] : exorcism, divina-

tion, deflection, return to sender.

Tansy: Dark Goddess, immortality, Otherworld
offering.

Thisde: protection, wardingf changing bad luck,

Mabon, exorcism, deflection of negative ener-

gies. return ro sender. spirit conract.

Thyme: ward negativity, Litha, protection, psy-

chic power, healing, purification, Otherworld.

Turmeric: protection, cleansing, purification.

Turnip: Samhain lancerns, spirir lights, ward

negative energies, Protection, rebirrh, Passage.

Unicorn Root fAgue Roor]: Protection, return
to sender, exorcism.
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Valerian: power, purging, releasing, protecrion,
purification.

Vervain [Verbena]: purificadon, cleansing, pro-
tection, psychic power) strength, luck, anoint-
ing, exorcism, offering, open psychic centers,

cr eativ i.t.y, guidance, Underworld riches, divina-
tion, dreams, Orherworld contact.

Vetiver: deflection, ward malevolence,
r etribution.

Willow: Hecate, death, Underworld, passage,

protection, spirit contact, deflection.

Woodruffi changes, Herne, Greenman, cle;:
barriers, overcome obstacles, Belcane, prote.--

tion.

Wormwood [POISON; substicute Mugworc ;:
Cypress]: binding, exorcism, Samhain, divina-
rion, spiric evocation, protection, Dark Moc-
Lunar Eclipse, dreams, psychic power.

Yarrow [Arrowroot] : exorcism, releasing, divi:l:.-
tion, psychic power, dreams, courage, prore:-
ri^- -'.iJ.---

Yew IPOISON: subsritute Sanda]wood or SkL.--

cap]: spirit contact, transitions, dearh/rebirr--.
Underworld, Yule.

ANIMATTOTEMS

Images used for their properties; cat, dog, frog, and toad are usually Familiars, nor images

Alligator: survival; fi ghter.

Ant: industrious; community; self-sacrificing.

Bat: death/rebirth; initiation; intuirive.

Bear: srrength; power: renewal: wisdom.

Beaver: resourceful; hard working; constructive;
ambition.

Bee: aiertness; community; industry; sexuality;
plenty.

Buffalo: abundance; leadership; life flow; unity
with Earrh.

Butterfly: avatar; metamorphosis; soul; courage
ro change.

Cat: mysticism; awareness; srealth.

Cougar: philosopher; power; spiritual
leadership.

Coyote: adaptabiiiry; humor; Nature; trickster.

Crab: tenacious; commirmenc; seclusion.

Crane: knowledge, arcane wisdom; vigilance,
balance.

Crow: ancienr wisdom; bold; divrner; magic.

Deer: grace; beaut/i innocence.

Dog: loyalty ; tenacity; community.

Dragonfly: agility ; dreams.

Duck: trustworthy; social; unassuming.

Dolphin: communiry; harmony; joy; love; pea-.
playfulness.

Eagle: courage; healing; Divine messenger.

Elephant: [trunk up] longevity; remover of c:-
sracles; good fortune.

Elk: endurance; explorer; roamer; strength.

Fox adaptabiliry; awareness; cunning; skill; r',:-

Frog: love; transformation; healing; vocal.

Goat: viriie; agile; stubborn; determined.

Goose: protector; reliable; terricorial; s::.
recurn.

Hare: Nature wisdom: Dowers of observaric,-
complexity.

Hawk: spirit world messenger.

Horse: endurance; friend; independence, trar.-

Hummingbird: energy; wonder; swift action.
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Leopard: retribution; shape-shifting; magic
work.

Lion: courage; health; nobility.

Lizardz renewal; transformarion; ancient energy.

Lo on: s ereni ty; faithfulnes s; dreams rcaIized.

Llznx: inner knowledge; occultism; secrets.

Moose: confident; headstrong; arrogant.

Mouse: family unity; spirit communication .

Orca: creation; power of song; family unit.

Otter: compatibility; sharing; friendly; enjoy-

ment of life; play.

Owl: between the worlds; divinationi truthr vi-
sions; wisdom.

Panther: hunter; stealth; solitary.

Pelican: storage; readiness; renewed buoyancy.

Penguin: family dedication; selFsacrifice; groups

[unlucky].

Pig: expressive; inrelli gencel sinceriry.

Rabbi* alert; abundance, organizario n; uniry.

Raven: altered states; battlefield; espionage; mys-

tery; secrets.

Rhinoceros: ancient wisdom; aggressive defense.

Roadrunner: agile; quick-witted; clever.

Salmon: ancient wisdom; determination;
courage.

Scorpion: defensive; powerful fi ghter; nimble.

Seahorse: gtace; partnership; responsibility,
mag1c.

Shark: survivor; fearsome; predatory; hungry;
powerful.

Skunk self-protective; fearless; self-esceem.

Snail: perseverance; determined; self-contained;

graceful.

Snake: cycles; rebirth; regenerarion; renewal;

wisdom; wholeness.

Spider: creativrty; dreams; fate; weaver; story-

teller; dark powers.

Squirrel resourceful; prankster; trusty; playful.

Swan: c o mmi tmen t; loy alty ; maj es ty; p ro tective.

Toad: prosperity; messenger.

Turkey: shared blessings; originality; artistic;
harvest; bounty.

Turde: Earthy; grounded; longeviry; Protection;
shelter; steady.

Whale: creative; inspiration; intelligence life-
enhancer.

Wolf: family bonds; unity; Earth wisdom.
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rIsT oF SToNES & €RYSTATS

[ErIxIn BENEFITS]

Stones may be dropped into a burning candle {pillar or votive} to add the energy of rhe src: ,

to spell work; they may be included in herbai pouches or dream pillows, carried loose or r- r

small cloth bag, placed somewhere {house, car, etc.}, or made into jewelry to add rheir ener{ '
desired; to make an elixir: soak a gem, crystal, or stone in a cup of spring water and set for ' -

hour in the light of the Full or Dark Moon, remove the stone, consecrate the wa[er and s:-- :,
away from the light, adding if desired a drop of whiskey or brandy to hold the energres. ' ;

drink by teaspoon as needed for the benefit rmbued by the stone's energy, indicared bi' b:=:,
ets in Lsting.

Agate: health, good fortune, eloquence, virali-
tyf energy, self-confidence, bursts of mental/
physical energy, balance emotions, calmbodyf
mind/emotions.

Banded: relieve stress.

Blue-Lace: calm, rhird eye, self-expression,
neurralize anger; [encourage trust and friend-
liness].

V/hite with Blue/Black Spots: rravel.

Eye Formation: bodily protection, travel.

Mossy: healing, cleansing, abundance, self-
confidence, harmony, release anger/frustra-
rion. st rengt h. earrh-energies con necrion.

Milky with Red: visualization skills, garn
goals.

Alexandrite: balance the nervous system, color
therapy.

Amazonite: good fortune, female po\ver, soothe
nervous system, improve thought process, reg-

ulate metabolism; [social ability].

Arnber: strengthen/break spell: a \X/itch stone,
increase, success, health, healing, love, absorb
negative energy, manifestation, good luck; [re-
lieffrom despair].

Amethyst: spiritualty, prorection from ne gatrv-
ity through transformation, intuition, dreams,
relieve tension, meditation, cleansing/energiz-
ing, protect against psychic manipulation;

[help in compromise].

Apache Tear: procection from directed ne:=:
energies, grounding energies, spiritual m-: ::
tion.

Apatite: strengthen muscles, coordinatior

Aqua-Aura: medirarion. release oF emo:. - -
tension.

Aquamarine: psychological influence. i:,
rhoughr process. good luck in resrs. p.,.-
interviews; lcalms; relieves tension].

Auricalcite: calm, clear away rension) neu:. - .

anger.

Aventurine: creariviry, luck in physical =-:
ties, courage, calm, sleep, leadership, de-- .: ,

making; [soothe eyes; gain an open min; ---

pride/aloofness].

Azrrrite: Blended Blues and Greens: ps\'.--.. : "

velopmenr; medrtation: Facing l-ears. --:- ' .

visions; [help in controlling own reahn

Beryl intellect, willpower, aid hearr c:_:..:
system; fbuild self-esteem].

Bloodstone or Heliotrope: remove oi.::.
viraliry. enhance talenrs. balance, hea.--
ing, ward injury, purify the blood. r' - -- ,

strength, integrity; fcurb obsessive aire --:

Boji Stone: usualiy paired with one s:,

other bumpy with projections; sr:.. ---" 
,rl

chakras, healing, regenerative, balanc. :- ,g"

fields.
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rlalcite: Gold: healing, cheerfulness; freach for
::erv goais/emotional contacts].

Green: soothe fears, calm, aid intuition, tran-
r ltlOnS.

Orange: pirysical energy, expand awareness,

::rcuition.
-arnelian: career sllccess, fast action, shield

--roughts, good health) protection, grounding,
:-.otivation, personal power.

lhalcedony: optimism, spiritual/artistic cre-

::l\'1ty.

lhalcopyrite or Peacock Stone: alleviate worry,

'--cus for prosperity, happiness, protect from
3qativity.

-rn'socolla: baiance, cleanse negativity, con-

:nrment) healing, prosperiry good luck, clears

--rnd; [open a parh away from daily roudne].

*h"n'soprase: peace) meditation, clairvoyance,

-:-l:n i ncentive; I remper egorisml.
-:trinel success, clear thinking, protection, di-

-: ::ion, induce dreams. improve self-image/
' -rldence. nrosnerirv manif^esr nersonalr-'""
: - \er. initiarive. creativity. endurance.

l"rral: ca1m, relaxation, protect from illness,
, ::C unwanted thought energies.

-i-lornond: protection, avert unseen danger,

-..tional healer. power. puriry. srrength.
-l:optase: rela,ration, relieve stress) overcome

':-rtional loss.

l";,nomite: avert fear of failure; [focus on suc-

: : : ; Sarn resourcefulnessl.

l=erald: artistic talent, mernory, trurh. vi-
-:s. business success, peace, 1ove, psychic in-
-.,. ..^-^,,;ll;r.,

i-uorite: meditation, Fairy Realms, dreams,

..-: lives. aids intellect. heals energy drains
- : re aura, ground/balance/focus energy. ab-
-: alter negarive energy; discernment, aid

: : a-a-ntration.

lr..i":rret: srvift movement, balance energias, revi-

- :rion. self-esreem/confidence. dreamwork.

energy/courage, love/bonding, devotion.

Geodes: freedom of spirit, linking with the cos-

mic dance.

Hematite: communication skills, astral projec-

tion, balance/focus energy, clear calm rea-

soning, draw good relationships; [diminish
defenselessness].

Herkimer Diamond: relieve stress, power

booster for crystals/bojis, dream interpreta-
tion, psychic attunement; lgain goals, freer ex-

pression oflove].

Iron Pyrite: attr act s ucces s, h e alth/weal th/ hap -

piness, intellect, creativity, psychic develop-

ment, channeling, memory.

Jacinth: spiritual insight.

Jade: peace, cleansing, harmony, friendship,
good luck, protection, safe travel, rvisdom,

long liFe. dream focus'conrenr: lrealisric/ prac-

tical idealsl.

Jasper: strengthen energy flow, relieve stress,

garher energy for directing, nurturing, Protec-
rinn crnrrndino saFe asrral travel.

Red: returns negativity to sender; defensive

maglcs.

Bro*m: grounding and stability; soothes

nerves.

Green: healing and fertility.

Jet: bind energy to a goal: a Witch stone, calm

fears, protection.

Kunzite: meditation, balance negative emo-

tions, purification, Divine connection.

Kyanite: meditation, past lives recali, channeling,

vivid dreams, visualization, altered states, seren-

iry manifestation of thought into realiry.

Lapis Lazuli: authority, po\r''er booster, aura

cleanser, psychic development, mental bal-

ance, self-awareness) inner truths/wisdom, ac-

cess universal knowledge.

Larimar: transmute negative energies like anger/

greed/frustration, bring excessive energies into
balance.
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Lazrolitel. visions.

Magnetite or Howlite: meditarion, tranquilliry,
cakn fear f anger, honesty.

Malachite: business success, prorecrion. vision

quest, meditation, prosperiry hope, healch,

happiness, avert confusionf aparhy, manifest

desires; [ease focus for controlling reality].

Moldavite: Green Glassy Meteorite: transforma-
tion, star communication, heal longing, find
life purpose, ener gizing, dimensional travel;

fdecision making, confidence, re-focusing].

Moonstone: psychic abilicy, divination, Iove,

comfort, peace, iong life, friends, inspiration,
draw attachment/sensitivity, wish granting,
new start; feased surroundings, curb spending].

Morion Crystal nearly black crystal used for
grounding energies.

Obsidian: Black: protection, scrying, Dark As-

pect meditation, Otherworld contact, Shad-

owland contact, banish grief, benevolence,

healing.

Green: protection of income; open financiai
opportunities.

Snowflake: grounding, responsibility, pu-
rification, change, growth, deflect negatlve
energy.

Onyx: equilibrium, end worry, jusrice, concen-

tration, devotion, guidance through dreams/
meditation, balance of dualiry.

Black: deal with emotions/frustration.

Opal: psychic power, astral travel, meditation,
calm, direct thoughts inward, reflect what is

sent, shape-shifting, invisibiliry; best used by

people born in Occober frelaxation, calmative].

Pearl: asrral projection, dreams; lease fears, calm
the nerves].

Peridot: soulmates, clairvoyance, solar power)

attract occult power, inner vision. oPen aware-

ness, ward negativity, body tonic.

Petrified Wood: past lives recall, physical en-

ergy, preservation of strength, firmness of
stance, sereniry balance, grounding, vitaliry.

Purnice: power, manifestatron.

Quartz Crystal: psychic power) vision quest.

protection, energy, divination, projection, at-

tain goals, cleanse aura, meditation, intuition.
store, focus, direcr, transmit energy; lprotec-
tion].

Blue: release emotional tension, soothe.

Rock Crystal: scrying: energizing; water
magics.

Rose: peace, love, comfort, companionship:

Iself-discipline, responsibiliry].

Rutilated: increase strength of will; fcontrol
self-indulgence].

Smoky: generate energy, protection, purify en-

ergies, Fairy connection, disperse negative

draw positive energy; lpersonal interactions].

Snow: meditation, serenity, peace, contempla-
tion.

Rhodochrosite: generate energy, physical/emo-
tional balance, heal trauma, union of male/fe-

male aspects; [regain emotional energy afre-

frustrations].

Rhodinite: self-es teem, physical energy, self-ac -

tualization, service; lease physical fatigua
negate fear of criticism].

Ruby: protect health/wealth, increase energJ

creativity, self-confidence, intuition) conten:-
ment) courage, spiritual wisdom, generat:
heat.

Sapphire: wisdom. marerial gains. atrracl goc:
influences, peace of mind, hope.

Sardonyx: draw troubles then toss stone int;
the sea, self-protection.

Selenite: calming fo r meditation/visualizatio :.

clartfy thoughts, healing; fovercome guilt. l.:
go of negativity, curb over-active fantasizin.-
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Sodalite: meditation, enhance memory, relieve

stress, aid sleep, enhance logical thoughc,

stimulate intellect; fcontrol rage, curb negative

behaviorl.

Staurolite or Fairy Cross: good luck, protec-

tion, securiry manifesting higher self on Earth

plane. ast ral connec( ion. confidence.

Sugilite: logic, business expertise, astral travel,

manifestation, selFhealing.

Sunstone: energy, heaiing, success.

Tiger Eye: good luck, objectivity, truth,
self-confidence, protection from ill will of
others, harmony, grounding, stability, instinc-
tive/psychic ability, wisdom, healing; [builds
self-confidence].

Topazt Blue: psychic insight, spiritual growth,
leadership, concentration, clarity of thought.

Yellow: stress, deep sleep, psychic abiliry calm

body/mind, fulfillment of dreams/wishes by

focusing into the facets, intentional creation,
healing, prosperity, other realms, re-

vitah.ze bodiiy energies; lcommitment to ac-

tion, building willpower and decisiveness].

Tourmaline: beauty, freshness, j oy, friendship,
grounding, protection, calm, attract goodwi11,

self-confidence, discernment) inspiration;

lelixir by typel.

Black: redirect restlessness into productivity.

Blue: clear speech, unblock mind/emotion,
rubbing generates an electrical charge to direct

energy

Green/Black: pro sperity f deflect negative en-

ergies.

Green: setting reasonable goals.

Pink: encourage creativity, free personality.

Watermelon: encourage practical approach to
manifesting ideas.

Watermelon/Pink: self-understanding.

Turquoise: verbal communication. purring
thoughts into words, protect the spirit, health,

love, joy, social life, meditation, intuition,
unify spirituafphysical; [open awareness, find
creative solutions to problems, curb fear of the

darkl.

Unikite: grounding, balance, stability.

Viviante: Rare: rebirth, clear sightedness, en-

lightenment.

Zir con: spiritual sight, spirituai understanding.
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ETEMENTATASPE€TS OF SIONES & gRYSTAIS

Add stones to spells or charms with desired

V EARTH
agate [not blue-lace]
apache tear
aparire
aventurine
boji stone
calcite forange]
carnelian
diamond
flourite
granite
iron pyrite
jade
jasper fnot red]
j"t
malachite
morion crystal
onyx [not black]
petrified wood
rutilated qrartz
rhodinite
ruby
staurolite
sugilite
trget eye

tourmaline

[black/green]
unikite

A erR
amerhysr
aquamarine
azsttte
beryl
blue lace agate

carnelian
chalcopyrite
chrysocolla
chrysoprase

citrine
diamond
flourite
hemitite
kyanite
Iazurite
moldivite
opal
pearl
snow quartz
sapphire
silver
sodalite
topaz [blue]
tourmaline fblue]
turquoise [blue]
vivianite

Elemental alignment;

A FIRE
amber
beryl
bloodstone
calcite fgold]
carnelian
citrine
coal

diamond
flint
geodes

gold
jasper [red]
lorimar
obsidiah
peridot
pumice
qsartz fsmoky]
rhodochrosite
rhodinite
sunstone
topaz [yellow]

some are versatile.

V WATER
alexandrite
aqua-aura
auricalcite
beryl
calcite [green,
chalcedony
diamond
dioptase
emerald
jacinth
jade
j"t
kunzite
lapis-lazuli
magnetite
moonstone
obsidian
onyx [black]
opal
peridot
quartz frose]
river rock
rock crystal
sardonyx
topaz (blue)
tourmaline

fpink, watermelon]
turquoise [green]
zlffcon
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Inscribe image on stone, carry a small image, carry the item; incorporace into spells.

nMurErs

Acorn: immortaliry fertthty.

Anise Seed: prorecrion against poverry.

Apple Seed: draw love

Ash Tree Leaves: bless or curse.

Bay Leaf: protection against spells and evil.

Buckeye: protection, draw money.

Buckthorn: wishes come true.

Caraway Seed: protect child from illness.

Cat [Whiskerf claw]: magical power, luck.

Clove: call a lover.

Corn Husk DolL good harvest, luck.

Corn Kernels: draw money.

Crab fClaw]: love, fertiliq'.

Dove fFeather]: peace.

Deer [Antler]: fertility, quick gains, success.

Dragon [Image]: life, power, wisdom.

Feather: mind, wealth, prosperity in work.

Egg IShclll: cosmos. crearion, ferriliry.

Elk [Tooth]: swiftness, vitality.

Fish flmage]: prosperity, plenty, fertility.

Foxtail cleverness, swiftness.

Garlic Clove: repel evil.

Grasshopper: cheer, wealth, plenry.

Horn [Co{Sheep/Ram]: ward evil eye, viriiity,
plenty.

Horseshoe [U-Shaped]: success, good luck,
ward evil.

Lady Bug: good luck, wealth, success.

Lucky Hand Root: rerurn evil to sender.

Nutmeg [Nutl: good luck in gambling.

Mustard Seed: good luck, protection.

Onion Bulb: absorb evil.

Peacock [Feather]: protects from evil eye, wis-

dom, alertness.

Pine Cone: health, longevity.

Rabbit Foot: fertiliry good luck.

Rattlesnake: regeneration, fertility, health; tail-
in-mouth : eternity.

Rice fUncooked]: fertiliry money.

Scarab: ward evil, eternal life.

Spider: good luck, protection from enemres,

wisdom, work success, money.

Tonka Bean: good luck, wealth.

Unicorn: fertrliq,, pufeness, sexuality.

Vishbone: wishes granted, good luck.
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€ANDTE MAGIA SPEtr €HART

Choose a candle from the color list or suggestions here fmay also use candles with mu,- :
colors or multiple candles of different colors|; choose desired shape for a goal; dress rr r:. :

{see Oils List); inscrlbe with any ot all of the planetary symbols for influence; burn one ho';: ;
cording to the selected planetary hour; at the appropriate Moon Phase.

Candle types: for spell work; votive or piilar; for ritual: taper; for meditation and divrna:,, ':
votive, pillar or taper; for general aura/acmosphere: votive, pillar, or contained in gi:".,
jar; for specified spell work votive, pillar, figure fman/woman], animal fsee Anima, - ,r

skull fmind], and other shapes; 5- to 7-day spells use a knobby, pillar, or glass conra::1*

candle and burn 1 portion each day until end of spell]

Key to Candle Styles for Spells

C: Cat
D : Dragon
F = trinrrro

O: s.r.t

) = Moon
p : Mercury

G: Glass

K = Knobby
O: Or.vl

Q: Venus
gf : Mars
2f : Jupiter

P: Pillar
Sk = Skull
Sn: Snake

T2 = Saturn

P : Neptune
p: lluto

T: Taper
V: Votive

Planets for Inscriptions, Days, and Hours of Spells

S: Uranus

Moon Phases for Spells

)=waxingMoon Q:ruttMoon (:WaningMoon f :Dark(Ne'; ir

Plan. Infl.
/Hour

Moon Color Shape

Abundance
Animal blessing
Astral travel
Balance

Banish negativity
Binding
Blessing

Business success

Change

Communication
Confidence
Creativity
Defense

H?4 0
?Y)O O
HV )
Ot2 )th o/(gbv )bo4 )bY4 0OYU )YO4 )od )vo)Y )
Bbg 0

green/copper/gold
brown/whitef orange
blue/purple/indigo
rainbow/silver/brown
black/white/purple
red/black/indigo
whi te/lavender/lt. blue

purplelredlcopper
dark blue/yellow
yellow/white
orungef redfyellow
orange/ye11ow

black/purple/white

Lll'\

G, K, P, \-
C, G, P, ST:

G, O, P. T.','
G, P, T. \-
G, P, T. \-
G, P, T. \-
G,P,V
G, K, P. \-
G, K, P. \-
G,P,V
G,P,V
G, P, Sk.: '

D, P, \1



Goal: Plan. Infl.
/Hour

Moon Color Shape

Divinations
Drawing love

Drawing power
Dreams
tr-^l^.'-^-r

Energy

Energy centers

Enlightenment
Exorcism
Fearlessness

Fertility
Friendship
Garden blessing
Gossip halted
Suardian Spirrts
I{appiness
i{ealtl-r

irner vision
---^:-^*;^..
i-1)PrrdLlurr
- --^1 *^--^--!c5dr rrrdLLII5

I ot'e
-1
, uL^

l.leditation
l,lemory
I r ----I ^l^-:--,- 'lfrrLdr LrdrrL/

I,loney
l'-:u'1ove
-.nnrirrnifrz-.-r"'-*^---.r
l'iherworld
. .:Ce

-l -rtt'er

. , -.tnotion

. -.rfection
: .-easing past
: ::urn-tO-Sender
; -,..1 -,,-ifi^-F;^-- - u4r P ur rr rL4Lavr I

:.-i-cleansing
:,.eplessness

yellow/b lack/lavender
pink/white/red
red/orange/gold
silver/purple/dk. blue
orange/brown
gold/red
rainbow/purple
rainbow/white/yellow
black/indigo/purple
red/orange
-"^^- /l-.^,,,-

gold/pink/brown
brown/green
black/indigo/white
purple/black/indigo
yellow/pink/gold
1t. blue/pinkf green

sllv er f gr ay f lavende r/b lack

yellow/orange/rainbow
black/orange/purple
pink/green/red
orange/silv er I gold
whrte f sllver f dk. blue/indigo
yellow/black/violet
yellow/orange
-".^^ /-^14 /.^A

pink/green
It. blue/orange/purple
lavender/gray
white/b1ack/pink
goldforangefred
orange/purple/yellow
white/b1ack/purple
blackf violerfpurple
indigo/black/white
white/purple
rainbo{black/white
black/dk. blue/white
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P, Sk, Sn, T, V
F,G,P,V
C,D,P,V
G, P, Sk, Sn, V
G,K,P,V
D,F,G,P,V
G,P,V
c, o, P, Sn, v
P, Sk, Sn, T, V
D,P,V
F,G,K,P,V
G,P,T,V
P,T,V
C,F, Sn,P,V
C,G,qSn,T,V
G,K,P, IV
F,K,P,V
G,O,T,V
G,P,V
G,O,P,V
F,K,P,V
C,G,P,V
o, sk, T, v
c, G, sk, Sn, T, V
C, G, P, SK, T, V
G,K,P,V
F,G,P,V
F,G,K,qV
G, O, P, Sk, V
F,G,P,V
D,G,P,V
F,G,K,P,V
C, D, P, SN, V
F,G,P,V
F,G,K,P,V
F,G,P,T,V
F,G,P,T,V
G,O,P,V

vv)ua)
o)vd
)UY
rl1Uvt+

Oct
o4
vB)
t2 B VOdo
oY9
2to\t+,//

?H)O
t2Eg
)T2Vg
\-./ +4ar)
\ur\9.t/++
v)98
al /-\ ++u)D
?ctg)
99U)vv
Ybo
vuo
2IOt+
OU\++,//
at  ++\t D

B)V
h2lo'zt+

Oct
ob4o)
L\9tz +

t2 I ct)
ri92lv+l
+ D9)v9

(
)
o
)
o
(J
)
)

)(
)
)r\

(̂
)
)

)
)
)n
)
r)
)
)
)
)
)
o

)
)
)
(
o
)

(̂



Plan.Infl.
fHoar

Spiritcommunion Y V ) U
spiritguide V V ) U
Stabiliry 9 4
Strength O d
Success O 4
Suddenchange bUYO
Thwartnegativity I b V
Underworld b Y V
Victory O d
wardevil d O I V
wisdom 4)UY
$7ardnegative energlr ) U b

Moon Color

) purple/indigofyellow

) purple/indigo/black
( black/brown

O redforangefgold

) /O orangef goldfviolet

> I K rainbow/indigo/gold
( purple/blacklgray

O indigo/black/purple

) redf orrnge

O indigo/blacklgray

) purple/indigofyell.ow
( whitelblacklindigo

Shape

RSK,IV
C, Sn, P, T, V
D,G,K,RV
D,G,qV
F,G,K,RV
F,G,K,qV
G,V,qD
G, P, Sk, Sn, V
G,P,V,T
C,G,RSK,V
G,K,O,RT,V
G, SN, P, V
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QUI€K SPEII AHART

GOAL Abundance Astral Travel Balance Bless/Conscrte Cleansing

\{ooN Waxing, Full \X/a-xing Wa-xing \X/a,ring, Full Full

COLOR Green Slvr,Blk,Purple White,Slvr,Grn White \X/hire

ELEMENT Earth Air,Water Water,Fire W'ater,Earth

D.{Y Thur,Sun Mon,Wed,Sun Wed,Sat Sun,Wed,Fri Sun,Sat,Wed

PLANET SunJupiter Pluto,Neptune Sun,Saturn Sun,Saturn Saturn,Sun

\UMBER 1_3 789 24 2-3-s

OGHAM Ur,Huath Saille,Muin,Ur Tinne,Ruis Beth,Ngrl,Nion Luis,Beith

RUNE Beorc,Feoh,

Ethel,Gera

As,Daeg, Gefu,Eh,Rad

Eoh,Lagu,Rad Ken

Daeg,Osa,Sigel, Eoh,Ken,Beorc

Eoh,Thrn,Beorc Wyn,Sigel

FIERB allspce,benzoin
brgmot,coriandr
F-^F^;l ^--"-

mustard,oak

acacia, rue, basil,nettle,
jasmine,mgwrt, muilein,comfry,
cinquefoil, oak,woodruff
..'^^,-{ -fF- Ji tr^ -"

acac1a,an1se,

mgwrt,basil,clvr,
vervain,hyssop,
elr{et rrre hireh

lavender,pine
bnzoin,hyssop

betony/rsmary
thyme/burdock

INCENSE patchouli,jsmin benzoin frnkncnse,wdrff frnkncns,rsmry mugwort,clove

STONE agate,cltrlne
amazonite

sugilite, opal bloodsrone,
jaspr,hematite rhodochrosite

qvartz crystal, mossy agate

amerhysr amrhysr..lade

GOAL Changes Divination Empower Fertility Fortune

}TOON Waning Drk,Full,Wning Wa,ring Wa-xing Waxrng

COLOR DrkB1u,Y1w,Wh Goid,Lvndr,Ylw Red,Yellow Green,Brown Green,\X/hite

ELEMENT Fire,Warer Air, l(/ater Fire,Earth Earth,Water Earth,Fire

DAY St,Sn,T,Wd,Th Wed,Mon,Sun Tue,Sun,Sat Mon,Tue,Fri Thur,Wed,Sun

PLANET Uranus,Pluro Urnus,Nep,Mrc Sun,Mars Venus,Moon SunJupiter

]iuMBER r-6-7-9 78 L 3-9 r346 3 4-5-8

OGHAM Iodho,Onn, Coll,Saille Ailm,Duir Beithe,Quert Fearn,Ur

RUNE Dprrh Rpnrr

Eh,Daeg,Rad

Lagu,Eoh,
As,Daeg

Tyr,Uruz,
Ken,Ethel

Beorc,Ing,

Gera

Osa,Feoh,

Gera,Tyr

HERB sunflower,
woodruff,linden
purple heather,

elder

lTIUgWOrt,anlSe,

orris,cinqfoil,

wdruff,vervain

.i-^,,.f^il

StJohnswort,
borage,elder,

vervain.wdruff

hawthorn,iry,
mustard,oak,
mstltoe)nuts,
cones,wheat

bay,bergamot,

cinquefoil,
lemonbalm,
star anise

L\CENSE drgnbld,wdruff jasmine dragonsblood patchouli Frankincense

STONE
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green JasPersnowflake

obsedian

moonstone
--., ^ - ^Iqudr Lz Lr/JLdr

amber

qoartz crystal

agate

a1]:1zonrte



QUIAK SPEtt €F{ART

GOAL Happiness Healing Manifesting Money Meditation Protection

MOON 'Wa-ring,Full Wa-ring Full Wa-ring Dark,Full Wa-ring

COLOR Gld,Yllw,Pink Lt.B1ue,Yellw Grn,Rd,Gld,Or Grn,Slvr,Gld Indg,!7h,Slvr Blk,Wht,Blue

ELEMENT Water.Air Earth,\X/ater Earth,Fire Earth Water,Air Fire,Earth

DAY Thur,Fri,Sun Thur,Sat,Sun Thur,Sun Thur,Sun Mon,Wed,St Sat,Sun,Tue

PLANET Sun,Ver-rJup Jr-rpiter,Sun Urn us.SunJup Vn Jp.Sn.St Moon.Np.Plr SrrnJup.Sun

NUMBER 1,+568 1 3,9 13159 34,6-8 2--5-7 8 1,4,8-9

OGHAM Huath,Nion Quert,Eadha, Beithe,Nion Ur,Onn Muin,Luis Duir,Eadl-ra

RUNE Wyn,Gefu,

Osa,Tyr

Sigel,Uruz,
Ken,Beorc

Tyr,Osa,Ken Ing,Feoh,Osa
Gera,Eh,Ethei Gera,Ethel

As,Mannaz, Thorn,Nyd,
Eoh,Lagu Tyr,Eolh

HERB loosestrife,

yarrow,tansy
rsmry,fennel,
vervain,vine

cmfry,cnqfoil,
skullcap,tnsy,
thvme)rsmry,

coriander,cinn

acacra)
ho. "^i.
rvoodruff,
chamomile

betony,fennl.

'- ^ .i ^..,-

mullein,
rsmry,r.r'drr-rff

linden,mgwort, basil,bergmot,
prpleheather, chamomile,

SrJohnsworr. gngr.clv.mint.
wdruf, hwthorn nutmg,vetivert

INCENSE iavender rsemary,pine patchouli,pine frnkns,sndhv frankincnse

STONE *.l.-1.iF-

chr1,sacol1a

sugilire.agate. pumce.sugilre. malachire

selenite,azrite amber,kyanite pyrite,crmline
florire,sodlire, malachire.
snw flrfz dolomite

GOAL PsychicPower ReleaseNeganty Sealings Transfrmation SpiritContact

MOON Full,Drk Drk,Waning,Full Wa-ring,Drk Wa-xing Drk, Full

COLOR Prpi,Blk,Wh,Lvn Blk,Slvr,Wht,Prp Black,Red White,Orange BIk,Indg,Prp,Lvn

ELEMENT Air,Water,Fire 'Water,Fire,Air ArrFrre Water,Air,Fire

DAY Mon,Wed,Sun Sar,Sun,Thr,Mn Sat,Wed,Sun M,Trr,Wd,Sn,Sr Mn,Wed,Sun

PLANET Nept,Moon,Plt Strn,Mn,Npt,Plt Saturn,Mars PIt,Mn,Urnus Pl,Nep,Strn,Mrc

NUMBER 4_5_7_8 2789 3789 '7o.

OGHAM Saille,Muin Eadh,Huarlr,StrF SrraiI Iodho.Ngrl.Onn Saille.ldho,Qurt

RUNE Daeg,Ken,Eoh, Nyd,Is,Haegl,

Lagu.Perrh.Tyr Beorc.Tyr.Thorn

Kn,Sigl,Eh,Eoh Eoh,Daeg,As,

Mannaz.Thorn Lagu.Rad

Is,Haegl,

Nvd

HERB mace,mug\\..ort,
rrerrzern enise

hett hernnt,"*l \""*-'l

burdock,dittany

agrimony,fennel,
holly,rue,hyssop,

yarrow.vetivert,
vervain,rowan

agrlmony,
worm\vood,
StJohnswort
anglica,cnqfoil

L..^-^- l:1^^r1v55UP1urdL

linden,udruff,
purple heather,
reed, yew

orris root,dittny.

- " 
rp rl n.rp

elder,apple,

lavender,lilac,

INCENSE mugrvorc,copal sndlwood,mylrh drgnbld,myrrh frnkcns,drgnbld frnkcns,sage,

qoartz crystal,
selenite,zircon

amethyst)
moldavite

amethyst,zircon
blk obsidian

Apache rear, crnelian.jer.red

selenite,chrysclla jasper,srdonox
STONE
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QUI€K SPETT €HART

GOAL Strength Success Victory WardEvil Wisdom

MOON Waxing Waxing, Full \X/axing Waning, Dark Waxing

COLOR Rd,Gld,Ornge Gid,Ornge,Grn Rd,Gld,Violet Indgo,Blck,Gry Prpl,Ing
Blck,Vtrt

ET.EMENT EArth,FirC Earrh, Fire Fire, Earth Fire. Air. Water Air

Tue,Sun Tue,Thurs,Sun Tues,Thrs,Sn Wed, Sat Wd,St,Sn

PI-{NET Mrs,[Jrans,Sun Sn,MrcJp,Sat Sun,MarsJuptr Mrs,Sn,PIt Np Jp,Sn,St,
Mn,Mc

NUMBER I_4_9 3-4-9 1-3-8-9 7-8-9 3-4-5-7

OGHAM Duir,Fearn Ailm,Eadha,Ur Ur,Eadha Huath,Strf,Edha Onn,Coll

RUNE Urwz,Tyr,
Sigel,Ing

Osa,Gera,Tyr, TyqFeoh,
Ken,Wyn,Feoh Gera,lJruz

Haegle,Nyd,Is As,Daeg,Eoh,

Sigel

IIERB rsemary,bay,

StJohnswrt,
dianthus,
mastic,vervain

fennel,vervain,
rosemary
yarrow

bergmot,clover,

ginger,cinnamn,
lemonbalm,
wdruff,heather

agrimony,rue, elder,bay,fern,
mullein, willow,iris,
nettle gorse, hazel,

oak

INCENSE drgnbld,frnkncn bay,cdar,cinn drgnsbld,rsmry clv,drgbld,bybry copl,sage,pine

STONE bldstn,diamnd, carnlian,citrne, ambr,crnelian,
mossy agate mlchte,avntrne citrine,emerald

Apache tear, jet tgr eye,ruby,

coral, amber jade,lapis,saphr



DEITY IM.qces

Mother Hulda: falso Holly, Holda, Halo, and Holy] Goddess of snow and rain; rides with
the Wild Hunt to gather infant and child dead to aid in their rebirth; shakes her feather

mattress in Underworld for it to snow on the Earth; washes her veil and it rains; Witches

who ride with her are called Snow Wives who go Holle-riding. Mother Hulda's sprites are

Holden ffriendly underground spirits who help people, from where the word "beholden-

comes]; Her mountain folk are the Hudrefolk; She is Lady Winter with white gown and

crown, beautiful features, and She is Dark Lady Winter with big teeth, pointed hat, and

typrca"lWttchl appearance. She Rules Underworld, is Queen of the land of Elves and
Fairies; She rides through the night with Her hounds in front; the holly and the halo
around the Moon are dedicated to Her.

Mother Earth: Bona Dea, the Good Goddess; nurturer.

Green Man: spirit of wildlife and Spring, vigorous Earth, wild consctousness.

Hecate: Dark Moon Goddess; Queen of the Night; Ruler of Heaven, Earth, and Underworid:

Queen ofWitches ffrom Thrace,tr'ay be evolved from Bendidia/Bendis].

Herne, the Hunter: Earth Father; God of Nature; Spirit of the ancienc woodlands and all
growing things; the Greenman;Lord ofAnimals;Hu Gadarn, the Horned God of Fertih-

ty; Guardian of the Gates to Otherworld; Cernunnos; strong and awful if his domain is

violated, but joyful and full of lifeforce if reverent and quiet in his domain; invoked by

Hibernians with chanting circle dances with stag horns, leaves, and vines sewn into thei:
clothes; sacred animals are stag, bull, goat, and bear.

Horned God: Hunter; God of Nature; son and lover of Mother Earth; collector of souls wiu:
the \X/ild Hunt; fertiliry and rebirth.

Lady of the Night: dreams and secrets revealed.

Lady of the Woods: Goddess of wild places, vegetation, animal mother, tree spirit.

Queen of the Stars: Goddess as the Milky Way; Goddess of the Sacred Milk.

W'ildman: Greenman image; spirit of wild animais; Nature within all creatures, fertility,
fecundity, abandon; ecstasy; the God Pan.
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DEITY xAMTs oF Po\MER

Adraste: Goddess of Destiny.

Amemet: Goddess of the Land of the West.

Artraea: Goddess ofJusrice.

Bast: Goddess of Nurturing Sun; cats; joy.

Benu: Phoenix/heron.

Cronus: God ofTime.

Iledwen: God of Incense.

Diti: Goddess Who Grants \X/ishes.

Fjorgyn: Divine Androgyne.

Ganesha: God Who Opens the \X/ay; Prosperity.

Gerda: Goddess of Light.

Flarmonia: Goddess of Warrior W'omen.

Ishtar: Goddess of the Morning Star.

r-akshmi: Goddess of Fortune.

Maat: Goddess ofTruth and Balance.

Mirnis: God of Fresh Water and \X/isdom.

Min: God of Fecundity;Roads; Travel.

Namtar: Negative Fate.

Nemontana: Goddess of Sacred Grove/Shrines.

Nixes: Water Spirits.

Nun: God/Goddess of Primordial Warers.

Ran: Sea Goddess.

Sin: Fairy'Woman with Magical Warriors.

Skadia: Mountain Goddess.

LJllur: God ofJustice;Archery; and Skiing.

{Jraeus: Goddess of the Solar Eye.

Uto: Snake Goddess of Regeneration and Fertiliry.
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GEOMa{TIo oHARAOIERS

The following geomantic figures, planetary squares, and planecary seals may be drawn on tal-

ismans, charms, candles and spell materials:

I

1

E

Characters of the Moon
From the PeoPle:

t-ltrv=iI

From the WaY:

ar --T--
Ia\ -+-
I

Iol

H

o
il

Characters of MercurY

From Conjunction:

TV/DlA\T/
Y/()XA

\,/ /\ ,/-\
v

From White:

tr
,/\

Y tl'
\l-l a

V

N-4Ytr

XXi

Y

Characters ofVenus

flfrx
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tr+Yvv?
From a Lesser Fortune:

I-f --\ T--AAAO
Characters ofMars

From Red:

-

XVtl L_l A(r--\

Characters ofJupiter
From Obtaining:

FHXVX X
E

5

FromJoyfulness:

=T,

C]naracters of the Sun

From a Greater Fortune:

\_-4VT

+

7--\

,/-\---f.-

\_/
lor

,4\+

)ry'o\

Fro

J.
I--T-'

\-T-7\---7

a

r-r - Tn
/l/\
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Characters ofSaturn
From a Prison:

A v', ,n.' a^\ AL_=-l\/+v/v
From Sadness:

E .-r. V +

Characters of the Dragon
From the Head:

YI7 YfZ \Z+V\I/Y
From the Tail:

X/N,/\A_ / \ i\ ,/+\ ,/ \
Characters ofthe Fixed Stars

Pleiades: Aldebaran: Goat Srac

o--"1 ^T \'/ \--"Itt ,Z\ .-5;
Lesser Dog Star [Canis Minor]: Heart of the Lion:

v Yr*lIIt"
Wing of the Crow: Spica:

\:__:_ \_Z_JJ--t- _fq-*
245

Head ofAlgol:

^?\| |tl
l--f-----o--tfl-l

"_/ I |tl

Greater Dog Star [Sirius]:

\

Tail of the Bear:

{l\QJ-



Arturus: Elpheia fl-ucida Corone] : Heart of the Scorpion:

For divinacion, close eyes, make four lines of one or two dots on paper; interpret by figures.

o
o

Great Fortune/
Aid/Safe Entry

vO*
o

oo
aa
oa

Joy, Laughing,
Health, Bearded

A2TXtv

oa
aa

a
oo

White, Shining
Fair, Emptiness

VY@

aa
oo
oo
O'

People,
Congregation

V)V3
o
o

oo
oa

Lesser Fortune/
Aid/Safe Exit

^ou

o

A Boy, Yellow,
Beardless, Generous

^dT

a
a
a
o

way,

Journey
V)Q

O

oa
oo

o

Prison,
Bound

VbX
o

oo
o

ao
Loss,

Aware W/out
A O -.-r

aa
oa

GEOMA{TIg FIGURES

o
o

.O

Conjunction,
Assembled

AVNT

OO
o

ao
o

Obtaining,
Aware W/in
A2ICNtl

o
oo

Sadness,

Cursed, Angry

vhIrL
oa

a

A Girl,
Beautiful
f/ Q -ru

aa

Reddish
Red, Danger

^dli

oa
.O
oo

a

o
a
a

o
O

a
ao
aa

a
o

o
a

Head, Enter Threshold
Upper Threshold

vtlnr

oo
Tail, Exit Threshold,

Lower Threshold

^u./

Vulture Falling: Tail of Capricorn:
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PTANETARY SQUARES

Place Planetary Square and Sigil on back of a magical Circle containing Planetary Sigil, its S.:-

and its Intelligence Symbol for Talismanic Magic.

4 c) z

5 7

8 1 6

Square ofSaturn

4 I4 15 1

o 7 o t2

5 t1 10 8

Ib 2 3 IJ

Square ofJupiter

37 78 29 70 2\ 62 13 54

o 3B 79 30 71 22 63 t4

/1.7a/ 7 39 80 31 72 ZJ 55

t6 48 a 40 81 JZ 64 24

57 t7 49 o 4I 73 JJ 65

26 58 18 50 L A') 74 34 b:

t:67 27 59 10 51 L ,1 2 75

JO 68 I9 60 11tl 52 J ++

77 2B 69 20 6l L2 53 ,1

Square of the Moon
o JL J .-)+ 35 1

7 l-t 27 2B 8 30

I9 l4 Ib 15 ZJ 24

1B )n af
LL 21 t7 1a

-tJ

25 29 l0 9 z6 l2

36 5 /1 L JI

Square ofthe Sun

22 47 I6 4T 10 35

5 23 48 t7 42 11

30 6 24 49 18 35

l-l 31 7 25 43 l9

3B 3L 1I 26 44

21 39 B JJ L 27

46 15 40 9 34 -t

Square ofVenus

8 58 59 5 /1 63 1

/1O 15 1^la 52 53 l1 10 56

4t LJ 22 44 45 l9 18 48

JZ 34 35 29 28 38 39 25

40 26 27 37 JIJ 30 31 JJ

l7 47 46 20 2l /a+J 42 24

o 55 54 l2 IJ 51 50 L6

64 2 3 61 60 6 7 57

Square of Mercury

11 24 7 20

a r2 25 B

I7 5 IJ 21

10 1B 1
'lA

LJ o L9 z l-:

Square of Mars
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PTANEIARY SEATS

Make double-ringed circle, place Seal at center top, Intelligence beneath, and Planet symbol to
one side/between or below as appears balanced: Lead for Saturn, Silver for Jupiter, Iron for
Mars,Gold for Sun, Copper for Venus, Silver and Tin for Mercury. Note: Intelligence is Beneuolent,

whrle Spirit k Maleuolent, hence only Seal and, Intelligence are used in Ceremonial Magical circles.

Seal ofSaturn
Omeliel, Anachiel

Seal ofJupiter
Netoniel, Aba

?ff
).d

Seal of Mars
Ithuriel, He, Adonai

\-,.p
\,/ \

)/'--'J

Seal ofthe Sun
Shadiel, Vau, Eloh

Intelligence of Saturn
Agiel

----=

Spirit of Sarurn
Zazel

Spirit ofJupiter
Hismael

\-_7\./
,--'-> ,/

,/
o

Spirit of Mars
Barzabel

---"n--''et:
('
7

Spirit of the Sun
Sorath

Intelligence ofJupiter
Johphiel

--
\-

Intelligence of Mars
Graphiel

\-Z
< _-/

Intelligence of the Sun
Nachiel
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Seal ofVenus
Habondia

Intelligence ofVenus
Hagiel

Spirit ofVenus
Kedemel

Intelligence of Mercury
Tiriel

Spirit of the Moon
Hasmodai

w7#,N

\v{
/6\

Seal ofMercury
Vehiel, Asboga, Din, Doni

Seal of the Moon
Azarel, Hod, Elim

Intelligence of the Intelligences of the Moon
Yashiel, Malcha betharsithimhed beruah schehakim

\X,ffi.

Spirit of Mercury
Cassiel, Taphthartharath

Spirit of Spirits of the Moon
Ichadeil, Malcah,

Schedbarsemoth, Schartatham

Intelligences ofVenus
Aeliel, Bne Seraphim
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Spsrr CnerrrNc ENruRso Bv:
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fiqurt FJ.fe
Spellcasting Reminders

Daily Blessing

Blessed Water

Cleansings

Protection Spells

Money Spells

Health Spells

Fertility Speils

Various Spells

Spell Crafts

o
Sun

(
Moon

)

B
ran

9
Pluto

o
Y

Mercury
d4Vh
Mars Jupiter Neptune Saturn

(
Waning Moon

ICrone]

Waxing Moon

[Maiden]

Dark (New]Moon

[Hidden FacefMysreryf

o+
Venus

o
Full Moon

[Mother]
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sPELI €ASTING REMIXAERS

MooN SrcNs

Waxing) O -fU"iden Moon moving from Dark to F'ull phase

-used for magics of increase

FullQ -Mother Moon fully illuminated

-influence felt three days before and three days after

-magics of completion) success) gains, accomplishment

Waning (D ( -crone Moon moving from Full to Dark phase

-used for magics of decrease

New( | -Crone Moon at last sliver of crescent to Dark

-used for magics of banishing, exorcism, cleansings

Dark | -Crone as Mystery Moon totally non-iiluminated

-used for divinations and meditations

-used for Dark Power Magics

-Hidden Face of the Goddess as the One Who Transforms

-the Womb as the Tomb, hence, Passage to Rebirth

Moon Void-of-Course-passing from one Sign and entering into another [look in a Magic:

Lunar, or Farmer's Almanac].

-can be between one to four hours

-holds the influence of both signs in balance

-unfauorable for rnagical activities

-activities begun rarely arc completed

-activities begun may end, but not as expected/desired

-Rule of Thumb, influence of a Moon phase lasts three days

Ground and Cenrer before all Magical Work: to avoid depleting personal energy levels b'

augmenting internal energies.

Ground again after all Magical Work: to avoid overload of personal energy levels by dra- - -

ing out che excess energles.

Change anothef's Spell slightly to it is Yours: to make the energy generated recognize i:

connects to work with you specifically.
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Goer oR PuRposE oF Mecrc
Drawing: to bring something fmoney; love; health; new job; etc.].

Repelling/Banishing/Exorcising: to cast something away fsomething unwanted; repel neg-

ative energies; banish poverty; unemployment; exorcise depression-inducing energies; aid

spirits to pass on to next world].

Containmentf D eflection/Reflection: to place limitations.

shielding: to protect from incoming negativity.

-^.- f; -: ^ ^.-conrlnlng: to restrlct negaavlly lo 1ls source.

-dispersing: to dissipate incoming negarive energies.

turning: to return to sender deliberate negative enerry.

Retain the Rules of Conduct or the Witches'Rede:

-never initiare negative magic rowards another.

-self-defense is acceptable as prevention, disbursement, or returning, for people are

i responsible for their own actions.

I

r

I fypEs oF MAGrc [ern Ferr,rlly TRADrrroNl
l
I Srrnpathetic Magic: "This 15 Thar."

I -.ne objecc is seen as being another, thus, the energy directed into che magical object is

I fi.ecred into another object fpoppets, sigils, candle-burning spells].
I
I Comparative Magic: "This REPRESEATS That."

J -relationship established between magical object and other object usually with the word

tr "t," 
thus energy directed also enters the other fcharms, connections, growth spells]

I
I Dr.rective Magic: "Thrs AFFECTS That." [most common]
I
I -magical enerry is raised, focused on a goal, directed into an object, and released for

I accomplishment [candle spells, herbal pouches, stones and crystals].
I
I Tr-a:rsference Magic: "This ENTERS That."

I -negative energy is moved from affected object into another [onion or garlic braid, garlic
I ! 1rIl aLo\/e. salil.
n
I -[rare] deadly energy moved into willing host fit could die] fplant at hospital roomr

I .rilling animal per/FamiJiarl.
3
I

I -ii'i Ilinsness derermined bv inrurrrve communrcanon.
I

I -Retain the Rules of Conduct: otherwise.
-I 1. You will draw the energy to yourself.I
-I 2. You will draw the hostility of che recipient to yourself.II zssI
f,I|II]
I:T



3. your auric field will be diminished doubly if intended recipient forgives you,

trebly if incended recipient does not forgive you'

4.Magrcal goal maY also fail.

MovtNc ENsncY

Magic Performed: raise, focus, direct, and send energy'

powers of Nature: workthroughyou, as the energies and spirits of the Earth, the Elementals

[emanations of the Divine], and the Divine'

-There is a difference between spirit and prychic enetgt'es:

-spirit energy is the Divine essence of a being

-psychic energy used by beings, their communicative/receptive Powers

-energy is cyclic, and once used, returns to the Earth for redistribution

The Crafr is both animistic and pantheistic, with everything seen as alive and

respect shown to all.

-dwdrenessis a deliberate activity of opening che intuitive and cognizant senses'

conscious, and subconscious to receive information from animate surroundinE.

-manipwlatingenergies 
requires alertness to their Presence, willingness to com-

municare, and permission of the entity for the magical Process

-trainthe extension of awareness by talking to plants, animals, birds, insects, roci-'

etc.; response will come from in-dwelling spirits as a personal new alertness to

rhrngs previousiy Llnnoticed and heightened intuitive perception of how these

things feel and react

-Things of Nature rhat may be incorporated into spellwork include herbs, feathers,

rocks, shells, crysrals, minerals, sPringwd,ter fpuricy], rain water lenergy], storm

water lpower), sea water fcleansing], animal hair, fi-rr, whiskers, claw sheaths

fnaturally shed] can be used in association with characteristics of the animal,

soil may be used for seed and growth-related spells'

circle: may be casr or nor depending on the circumstances and spell-follow intuition.

Ritua1 rnaybeas simple or as complex as desired-rituals are a means of focus for the Prac::-

tioner, not for the Power.

Lists of Correspondences: bring energies together that are related to the goal'

-Communication with plants, rocks' etc. necessary before taking anything for spell$'r:''

-State what is needed, ask permission to take a portion of a planc, etc., and exPfess

gratitude.
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-Always give a Gift to receive a Gift such as:

-offering fmilk, grain, beverage, coffee grounds, crushed eggshells, coin, etc.]

-circle of proteccion drawn around rhe plant

-blessing

-pentagram drawn on piant around it or ground in front of it

-Inscribing items with sigils and bindrwnes fmonograms of two to three runic letters

invoking their combined magical meanings] requires drawing up energy from the

Earth or breathing on them to energize or enliven.

Construct Spell: determined by whac is wanted, what will be written, said, sceps taken, tim-
ing, and approach consisaent with the goal and method.

-Spells are the vehicles of magical workings, so any ritual, brew, charm, chant, prlyer,
amulet, talisman, or crafted item created for magical purpose, utilizing the move-

ment of energy, the speaking of a word or formula, in the generating of intent into
manifestation is a spell.

May inscribe a candle near the top so that as the symbol melts, the magic is released.

May use pin to designate an accomplishment point in a candle spell [stick pin inro
candle near top, saying that when the candle melts to this point, the spell is sent

into action, then chant, shake a rattle, meditate, etc.) as desired while the candle
burns to the pin].

May write down goal and burn in candle flame during spell casting, seeing the spell as

sent on ics way.

May burn herbs in candle flame, stating herb and purpose, seeing energy released to
perForm rhe rask assigned.

-Mry use a photo, but be very careful about this so as not to go against the Rules of
Conduct-it is wrong to try and force someone into an unwanted action-but may
be used in healings, etc. fmay be burned, torn, wrapped, buried, etc. as the spell
requires].

-Mry combine items into pouches to place somewhere or catry.

Learn to trust your intuition, focus on the desired outcome and see what method
comes to mind as you flip through the Lists of Correspondences.

Stay Focused: to raise and send energy to accomplish goal; no drugs or alcohol needed for al-

tered state of awareness, use meditation, breathing, chanting, dancing, etc.

-Only raise energy when spell icem is completely prepared and ready for empowermentf
activation.
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-Gathered er,erry needs to be released in one quick jolt once a peak is reached [delaying
will dissipate the energy].

-Raise ererry,Focus rt on the intent of the spell,Direct it into the spell materials,

and Send it on its way to accomplish the task.

-May address Elemental Winds by raising the completed spell materials to each

Quarter to energize spell:

-North wind for physical actions

-East wind for new beginnings and mental actions

-South wind for power and vigorous actions

-West wind for cleansings and emotional actions

See Goal as Accomplished: at end of spell; use an ending phrase as: So Mote It Be!, or It Is
Done!

-Visualize the raised energy as released to perform its task, so it is no longer hovering
about.

-Ground excess er.erry by touching palms to floor/Earth.

Hands: tools for beseeching, invoking, blessing, unification, drawing enerry inward, extend-
ing inner energies outward to share.

-Palms absorb and release enery.

-Hands gather energies called upon and direct these into spell materials.

-both hands focus raised energy into a palpable ball

-both hands push the enery into the spell object

-both hands push [send] the energy in the general direction needed for the spell to
work or upward into the Universe for action

-Hands move energy, alone or with wand or athame in hand.

-Right hand draws in Elemental Fire for energizingand empowering.

*Left hand draws in Elemental \Vater to soothe) protect) and urge matters to
completion.

-Both hands invoke, unite, receive, and bless.

-Dancing around the Circle, with arms raised and palms open gathers in energy.

-Coven dancing with hands held or opened raises a cone of energy at the center of the

group for directing by the leader.

Gestures: in Sabbat rituals:

-Indicate the Goddess with palms up, arms open and raised.
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Indicate the God with arms crossed against the chest and palms inward [for Solar

phases of passages: Lughnassadh, Mabon, Samhain].

-Express unity during invocation with palms outward, gathering in energy from the air

as rhe hands are turned with palms inward, and palms are drawn to the chest, blend-

ing external and internal energies at the heart, then thrust hands back outward in
front of the body with the heel of the palms down, fingertips up, and pushing out-

ward lto return excess energyl.

use once for uniry

-use twice for balance

-use thrice for completion

may be used in calling the Quarters as well as

invocation of the Lady and the Lord

-Draw Divine blessings and energy with palms rnwardf against the chest followed by

arms exrended wirh hands motioned awav with palms down then moved outward to

release excessive energies.

-Access Universal energy ffor an invocation, cleansing, balancing of internal energies].

raise arms and hands into a teepee position overhead [heel of palms nearly touch,

center of palms angled back, fingers bent inward-like a blossom or bowl]

rhen bring hands down on either side of the head, with palms up, until level with
the shoulders fdraws Divine enerry into balance with personal energy of third eye and

crown to augment receptivity]

-Hold position through invocation.

-Then move ro the hands against the chest and motioned outward to complete the

cycle.

Feet: raise energy during dance.

-Left foot draws up srrength and power of Elemental Earth to be utilized in workings.

-fught foot gathers the spiritual, mental and psychic energies of Elemental Air to be

transmuted into physical manifestation through magical work

Breathing: to raise energy.

-Chantingwith a growing crescendo [may use own with a simple rhyme to give rhythm or

may use the Witch's Rune].

-Alteringbreathing pattern fsharp short intakes of breath, one large intake, hold, rhen

release as focused and directed energy too much will cause fainting].

Sweepingintake, right to left and back again creates che loop of the cosmic lemniscate

while gathering in energy; rapidly exhale directly onto the spell object for enliuening.
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-Breath oflife energy sends gathered energies offwith a gentle power that is not rushed o:

distracted.

Dancing: to raise enerry.

-Deosil [clockwise] around the Circle for positive energy.

-increasing energy drawn from che Earth

-Widdershins fcounterclockwise]around the circle to use negarive energy.

-gathering and compressing existing energy

DNIY BIESSING

Perform during: morning or evening on any day as desired.

Materials: sage and sweetgrass incense bundle ftiny ones are available]; incense holder [shell.
dish, or cauldron]; matches.

Spell casting: Ground & Center, clearing out any static or chaotic energy within.

Light sage and sweetgrass bundle. Move bundle through air to make the sigil of the Sola:

Cross and the Lunar Spiral.

Make che sigil of the pentagram in the air with the smoke at the North, then at the East.

at che Souch, and at the West.

Set incense bundle in holder:

I call upon the Lord and the Lady of Sun and Moon,

To cleanse and bless this day and room.

Envision the smoke reaching out to all corners of the home, blanketing the energies

therein with soothing gentleness:

Let this day be free from strife and fear:

Let only joy and love come near.

With blessings given and received,

I walk in peace in word and deed.
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SPETIS

Brsssno W'ernn Rncrps

Perform during: Full Moon Esbat; hour of Moon, Mercury, Mars, or Sun.

Materials: water in a cup or pitcher, bowl, rose fpetals, water) extracl) or oil-the latter is

flammable], sak, small mirror fcompact sryle] fmake sufficient amoL]nt to store for use

in spell workings between Esbacs].

Spell casting:

Raise arms under Moonlight:

I call upon Thee Creat Lady of the Night, to bless this water I pour in Thy

Light.

Pour water into bowl, add rose petal and hold bowl up in Moonlight:

In this water doth shine Thy light, that it be consecrated in Thy sight.

Cleansed and purified on this Esbat night, this water is blessed byThy

sacred rite.

Lift the salt in the Moonlight:

Through the Lady hast all things their form, taking salt in the waters and

lands of the Earth. Through Thy bright light, I consecrate this saltto aid in

my work.

Add 3 pinches of salt ro the water; stir 3 times; then use the mirror if needed to reflect

the Full Moon onto the water in the bowl:

By the light of the Moon, through the power in ThyTides, a Portion of Thy

power now herein resides, that blessed be this water. By 3 times 3 this spell

I bind, that it be cast with the Power of nine. For as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Ser down rhe mirror and rhe bowl and turn the bowl 9 times deosil in the Moonlight:

With power gathered and sent within, this spell is sealed 9 times again, that

adds together 9 once more, that with these 3 is 9 the core. So Mote lt Be!

Place warer in borrle wirh lid and store away from light, to use as need,ed as blessed.

water.
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Secnro Spacn PunrprcerroN SPSLL

perform during: Wa-ring ro Full Moon; day of Moon or Sun; hour of Moon, Saturn, or NIr-'

Materials: small cook por or aroma therapy bowl, blessed water, 1 star anise, 1 bay leaf, 1 ts:

sage, burner or tealight heat source; frankincense.

Spell casting: Consecrare an aromatherapy bowl or small cooking pot by passing through

the smoke of frankincense and sprinkling with blessed water:

I consecrate this container to aid in my Craft, that the spell I now weave will

take hold and last.

Heat spring warer in rhe bowl over a tealight or in the pot on a burner. When the water :.

hoc, add star anise:

Let all negativiry be deflected from this place.

Add bay leaf;

As the scent of this leaf moves through this place, may purification enter into

this space.

Add sage:

Through sage I now make this spell manifest, that with Peace and protection

this space will be blessed. For as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Let scent move rhrough area for an hour, then dispose of contents and wash out

contalner.

Nsw Houss PunrrrcerroN SPELL

performed during: \x/aning Moon; hour of Mars fprior to occupancy].

Materials: two red candles, moftar and pestle, herbs: ba:y letf , Yarrow flowers, rosemary

leaves, St. Johnsworr leaves, Basil leaves, juniper berries, mullein leaves; charcoal block:

han{led cauld.ron; peeled garlic cloves fone for each room]; plastic baggie with twist tie

Spell casting: Open all windows. Set red candles on either side of cauldron on kitchen cou:-:-

er and light. Light a charcoal block and place inside cauldron'

Grind in mortar equal parts of bay leaf, yarrow flowers, rosemary leaves, St.Johnswort

leaves, basil leaves, juniper berries, and mullein. Add herbs to the glowing charcoal:

I call upon ye herbs to drive out negativiry and chaos, bringing thy blessings of

peace and concord in their Place.

Peel garlic cloves and place one in the center of each room:
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I call upon ye garlic to gather into yourselves the negativity and chaos that
lingers, to draw into yourselves all malefic vapors and energies.

Carry the cauldron from room to room) censing each room widdershins. Return caul-

dron to the countertop between the candles.

Vacate the house for thirteen minutes. Return and gather the garlic cloves into a plastic
bag without touching them, fasten, and put outside in the trash.

Close the windows. Let the candles burn another hour, then snuff. Scatter the cooled in-
cense remains out of doors; bury candle remains or toss out in trash lto be buried in
iandfilll.

Roorvr CrnaxsrNc Spsn
Perform during: Waning Moon; day of Moon or Saturn; hour of Mars or Sun.

Materials: tray with: 1 sprig white heather; 1 lit white candle in a holder; lit frankincense in a
holder; bowl of blessed water.

Spell casting: take the candle and the incense and walk around the interior of the room:

By fire and flame, by smoke and scent;

I drive from this room all chaos and dissent.

Asperge che roor-n using the sprig and water) sprinkling the baseboards, walls, cornices,

and floor:

By water and salt, by herb and flower;
Peace and contentment return in this hour.

Take the tray out ofdoors:

Follow the light, follow the scent.

Into the Earth and into the Air,
Energies gathered here I now vent.

BIow out the candle, bury the incense, lay the sprig over this, and pour out the water on
top. Bury candle or toss out with trash fto be buried in landfill].

Houn PRorncuoN SPELL

Perform during: Wa.ring to Full Moon; day of Moon, Mars or Saturn; hour of Mars or
Saturn

Materials: a few stems of any combination of the following herbs: dill, fennel, marjoram,
mint, mustard, mullein, mustard, rosemary, rue, white heather, woodruff, andyarrow,
and red thread.



Spell casting: tie small bundles of herbs together with red thread and place on altar' Touch

with rirual knife. saYing:

I conjure rhee, prorective herbs, on this day of fthe Moon] and in this hour of

[Mars], to be a protection and safeguard against all adversity and evil' Protect

well this house and all who dwell within. As I will, So Mote lt Be!

Hang one bund,le in each room. Replace in one year, tossing out to scatter in the wind or

putting in the trash [to be buried in the landfill]'

PnorscrroN PoucH

perform during: waning ro New Moon; day of Saturn; hour of Mars, Saturn, or Sun'

Materials: biack cloth; needle and red thread; tsp' of agrimony, clove, blackthorn; cauldron;

wand; athame; Pentacle.

Spell casting: sew a small pouch wirh black cloth and red thread. Place herbs into cauldron:

Agrimony to return negative energies to the sender'

Blacl<thorn to deflect negative energies away from me'

Clove to exorcise harmful energies from my Presence'

Stir with the tiP of athame:

Three herbs I call to work for me; harnessing negative energy; take and bind

and send away; harmful forces in myway'

Stuff the herbs into the littie pouch, then sew it up and set it on the pentacle' Wave wand

over pouch, then touch to Pouch:

Earth and Air, Fire and Water! Emanations of the Lady and the Lord! | call

uPon thy grace and love to seal protection in this ward!

Cxry ina pocket, Purse, briefcase, etc' as desired'

HoIun PRorncrroN PoucH

perform during: waxing ro Full Moon; day of Saturn or Moon; hour of Moon or Sun

Materials: athame; black cotton bag; 1 black candle, 1 whrte candle, bay leaves; garlic clove;

fennel seed; dandelion root; fennel root or mandrake; rosemary oil; frankincense oil;

frankincense incense; corron bail; small piece of iron; blessed water; salt

spell casting: rub rosemafy oil on each candle. Inscribe white candle with F :

Fearn for strength and solid foundation;
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and with f :

Thorn for protection and defense;

Inscribe black candle with l:
Ethel for home and possessions;

and F:

Osa for good fortune and favorable outcome.

Light incense; then light whire candle:

This flame burns for a solid, well-protected home!

Light black candle:

This flame burns forgood fortune to smile upon my home and my
possessions !

Put items into red bag as follows:

Bay for my desires; garlic for protection power; fennel seed for protection
and deflecting negative energies; dandelion root for grounding; fennel root
finscribe with F or i] to be a protective watcher; iron for strength in defense
of this home; and frankincense oil fdab oil onto cotton ball] for protection and
power, that as I will, So Mote tt Be!

Sew shut the bag:

Herbs and oil and iron strong; protect this house; that no harm come by day
or night! In a quiet place is where you'll lay, keeping negativity far away, for as

I will, So Mote lt Be!

Consecrate by passing through rhe symbols of the Elemenrals:

Lord and Lady, bless this charm of protecrion made foryourchild, fName].
Be thou empowered charm of mine, to protect my home, by Elemental Earth

fsprinkle with sah]; by Elemental Air fpass rhrough incense smoke]; by Elemen-
tal Fire lpass through candle flames]; and by Elemental Water [sprinkle with
blessed waterl are you charged, that as I will, so Mote tt Be! lPlace near enrry
to home.]

Bury candle remains or toss our with trash fto be buried in landfill].
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PRorncuoN FRoM AccronNT oR DeNcsR

Perform during: Wa,xing to Full Moon; day of Saturn; hour of Moon or Sun.

Materials: one personal item; anise seeds; comfrey; mullein; heacher; rosemary orl; frankin-
cense oii; cotton ball; small black cotton pouch; red thread; needle; 1 white candle; 1

black candle; 2 lodestones; dragon's blood or frankincense incense; blessed water; salt.

Spell casting: rub rosemary oil on the two candles. Inscribe whire candie wirh | :

Thorn for protection.

lnscribe black candle wirh J :

Eh for safejourney.

Light incense; then light white candle:

This flame burns for protection from accident or danger!

Light black candle:

This flame burns for safety, warding accident or danger!

Put items into pouch as follows:

Anise for protection; comfrey for safetyi mullein for protection; heather
for protection; 2lodestones of balance to draw favorable energies and repel

unfavorable energies; fadd frankincense oil to cotton ball] and frankincense

to bind them all that as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Sew shut the pouch:

Herbs and lodestones work with me; protect me with thy energy! Keep me

safe from any harm or accident; for as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Pass the pouch through the symbols of the Elementals:

Be thou empowered by Elemental Earth fsprinkle with salt], by Elemental Air

[pass through incense smoke], by Elemental Fire fpass quickly through both
candle flamesl, and by Elemental Water fsprinkle with blessed water] to pro-

tect me from accident and danger. So Mote lt Be!

Keep in purse) briefcase, car glove compartment, pocket, or where else desired. Bury
candles or toss out with trash fto be buried in landfilll.
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Cen PnorECTroN Spnrr

Perform during: \X/axing to Full Moon; day ofJupitef, Saturn, or Sun; hour ofJupiter, Sat-

urn, or Sun.

Materials: square of lighr-b1ue cotton cloth; pinch of betony, mustard seed, fennel seed, and

St. Johnsworr; red string; white feathers; 9 silver and black beads; dragon's blood, frank-

incense, or patchouli incense; red candle; cauldron; blessed water, salt.

Spellcasting:Lighrincense.Inscriberedcandlewith:I N $ I Y ] X A K
Ser candle in cauldron and light. On cloth square place betony and mustard seed:

Betony and Mustard Seed for their protective energies!

Add fennel seed and St. Johnswort:

Fennel and St. Johnswort for their power and strength!

Tie ends of cloth together with red scring:

Red for might!

Pass through the symbols of the Elementals:

I call upon thee Elementals to charge this spell and bring forth the Power to
work with me as I have cast! Be thou charged pouch of protection, by Ele-

mental Earth fsprinkle with salt], by Elemental Air fpass thru incense smoke],

by Elemental Fire fpass thru center candle flame], and by Elemental Water

fsprinkle with blessed or spring water].

Decorate with feathers:

I call upon thee Wind for thy blessing of this charm!

Decorate with beads:

I call upon thee Earth for thy blessings of this charm!

Open Circle and rake pouch to the car. Walk around the car, touching the pouch to the

front, back, and sides of the car:

Let the protective powers within this pouch bring safe travel, power, and

strength to this vehicle!

Place the pouch in the glove compartment, under the front seat or hang ic from the

rearview mirror for protection of the car. Bury candle remains or toss out in trash fto be

buried in landfilll.
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ANrI-HURRICANE SPSLL

Perform during: anytime there is threat of a hurricane'

Materials: a sharp knife [not athame].

Spell casting: take knife in hand and go outdoors, facing the direction from which the wind

is blowing. Wave the knife overhead three times in a great circle while saying:

I call upon thee, Elementals Air and Water!

Go wherever ye please,

But stay thou far awaY from me!

Throughout the oceans ye may roam!

But nowhere near to mY own home!

For kith and kin are thee to me,

ThatAs I Will, So Mote lt Be!

Thrust the knife into the ground while envisioning that the winds will be "split" and r.*
come near. After the danger has passed, retrieve the knife and rinse it off.

ANrI-LTcHTNTNG Spsrr

Perform during: threat of lightning, Waning to Dark Moon, Saturday, hour of Saturn.

Materials: brown clorh, a few hawthorn berries, crumbled baylea:f , elderflowers, 3 pepper-

corns, silver ribbon or cord.

Spell casting: in the center of a square of brown cloth, place hawthorn berries:

With hawthorn do I draw protection to this house.

Crumbled bryleaf:

With bay is this spell strengthened.

Elderflowers:

With elderflowers is danger deflected from this house.

Three peppercorns:

With peppercorns is power infused into this spell.

Gather cloth and tie with silver cord or ribbon:

Tied together with this cord, that lightning from this house is ward.

Knot three times:

Knotted once, and twice, and thrice around.
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Tie the last one three times:

Three times more is this spell bound.

Tie one knot in each string, then knot those ends together:

By knots of three times three, is lightning deflected into the ground.

Hang someplace high in the house.

MoNsv Spsrr
Perform during: Waxing to Full Moon of each Quarter [Dec, Mar,Jun, Sept]; day ofJupiter;

hour ofSaturn.

Materials: a dollar bill, silver and gold candles for the Goddess and God; green working can-

dle; patchouli oil; cauldron to hold melted wax ofvotive and burn dollar in, lid or cover-

ing to snuff flame.

Spell casting: light silver and gold candles. Rub patchouli oil on green candle and inscribe

with:| F $ b 4 ) O
Set green candle in cauldron and light. Burn a dollar bill in the candle while rotating the

cauldron nine times:

With Saturn,Jupiter, and the Sun;

As Lunar cycles spin endlessly;

Cod of gold, laughing and free;

Lady of silver, dancing with me;

Bring me thy power, fill up my bower,

Bring me this Quarter, abundance of money!

Bury candle remains or toss out in crash fto be buried in landfill].

Moxsv CaNorn SpsLL

Perform during: \X/axing to Full Moon; day of Mercury,Jupiter, or Sun; hour of Merclrry or

Jupiter.

Materials: patchouli incense, green votive candle, cauldron to hold green candle and melted
wax deiry candles fblue, white, and orange], wand, athame, bowl to mix herbs, herbs:

fpinch each] allspice, bergamot, comfrey, chamomile, cinquefoil, whole cloves, 1 nutmeg

fcrushed], mint, marjoram; may use a simmering pot pourri of water instead of candle
and cauldron.

Spell casting: empower herbs by mixing in bowl with athame, then pass bowl thru the sym-

bols of the Elementals:
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I call upon thee Elementals to charge these herbs and bring forth their powers

to work with me in the spell I cast! Be thou charged by Elemental Earth

fsprinkle with salt], by Elemental Air [pass thru incense smoke], by Elemental
Fire lpass thru center candle flame], and by Elemental Water fsprinkle with
blessed or spring water].

Set cauldron or pot pourri on pentacle. Rub green candle with bergamot oil and inscrr:.
withsymbols:f N t F f landI.
Drop herbs into candle flame or simmering por pourri:

With the power of Air is the spell carried; with the power of Fire is the magic

released; with the power of Water is the will spread fsprinkle water]; and with
the power of Earth is the goal brought into being fadd athame tip of salt].

Move wand widdershins 3 times over votive or por:

As this spell spreads through the air; nothing may my work impair! Bring
success and wealth to me; for as this I spell, So Mote lt Be!

Let burn one hour; snuff; scry for signs; bury candle wax or toss orlt in trash fto be bu:: = -
in landfill]; if used, wash out pot pourri container.

MoNnv Dnaw Poucn Spsn
Perform during: Wa-xing to Fuli Moon; day ofJupiter or Sun; hour ofJupiter of che Moc:.

Materials: small green cocton bag; green thread; needle; a coin fsilver or gold is best]; 1 rh:.,
. leaf clover; 1 green candle; 1 silver and 1 gold candle;2lodestones; clove oii;pine c:

patchouli oil; sweetgrass incense, cinquefoil; blessed water; salt.

Spell casting: rub clove oil on the green candle:

With clove are you enhanced to draw money by this spell.

Rub pine oil on silver and gold candles:

With pine are you enhanced with prosperity and energy for action.

Inscribe green candle with ? :

Cera for rewards for my work and a fruitful harvest!

Inscribe silver candl e with ( :

Feoh for fulfillment, material wealth, and ambition satisfied!
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Inscribe gold candle with !:
Ethel for acquisitions and possessions!

Light the sweergrass incense. Then light the silver candle:

This candle draws to me the blessing of Bendidia, the Lady of the Moon,
whose twig in hand points the way to the treasures of Underworld.

Raise candle:

Bring prosperity and much money into my life through this spell!

Ligl-rt the gold candle:

This candle draws to me the blessing of Dis, the Lord of the Underworld,
Cuardian of the treasures of the Earth.

Raise candle:

Bring the manifestation of the Earth's wealth into my life through this spell!

Ligl-rt the green candle:

This candle shows the money coming to me through the blessings of she and
He, to fulfill the will ofTheir child, Inamel! So Mote lt Be!

Put coin, clover, cinquefoil, and 2 lodestones into pouch and sew shut:

Money drawn to me, bring me more than I might need, that with this wealth
content shall I be. with no harm to others wrung, be mywealth a blessed
sum. This spell is sealed and it is done, for as I will, So Mote tt Be!

Consecrate by passing through rhe symbols of rhe Elemenrals:

Be thou empowered by Elemental Earth lsprinkle pouch with sak], by Elemen-
tal Air [pass it through incense smoke], by Elemental Fire fpass it through the
flames of the 3 candles], and by Elemental Water [sprinkie with blessed water]
to bring me wealth and put money in my hand! For as I will, so Mote lt Be!

Place in purser pocket, wallet, or other location associated with money. Bury candie
remains or ross our in trash fro be buried in landfill].

SrnrNcrH FoR SuRcBRy Spsn
Perform during: wa-ring to Full Moon; day of Mars or Sun; hour of Saturn.

Materials: 2light blue votive candles, cypress oil, Sr. Johnsworr and rosemary leaves.
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Spell casting: raise open arms:

On this day of great energy, in this hour of self-preservation, I call upon the
ruling Powers and the Elementals to aid me in this spell.

Anoint two light blue votive candles with cypress essentiai oil. Inscribe I on one and
F on che other; set candles on Altar and light:

I call upon the Lady and the Lord to stand by me. Let the Power of thy love

and thy protection surround me, that this surgery be successful and I gain

good health.

Drop in the flames rosemary and St. Johnswort leaves:

By the power of the Lady and the Lord, by herb and by light, let ill health take
flight! So Mote lt Be!

Let che candles burn down. Bury the remains or toss out in trash fto be buried in
landfilll.

HsRrrH Spnu
Perform during: Waxing to Full Moon; day of Mars,Jupiter, or Sun;hour ofJupiter.

Materials: peppermint oil, 1 blue votive candle, cauldron, herbs: 2 tsp. lavender flower and
1 tsp. each of thyme, allspice, coriander seed, and willow leaf.

Spell casting: grind the herbs:

Ichargeyou bytheSun and the Moon, on this dayof high energyand hourof
healing, to release your powers into my work!

Rub peppermint oil on a blue votive candle. Inscribe with V A A , a word for the
ailment, then add these symbols while saying:

Jupiter [2f ] for health, Beorc IB] for the Coddess, Water IV] for fluids, Tyr

It ] for victo\, Osa IY] for the Cod, and Sigel l\l to direct the healing energy.

Set candle in cauldron and light:

I call upon thee Creat Coddess to hasten my healing. Through this candle

dedicated to Health, inscribed with the symbols of the Cod and the Coddess;

Healing Energy and Victory over the Watery confusion in my body, and with
the herbs of healing whose energy may be released to my aid do I call upon
Thee. Cast aside my sickly imbalance I bid Thee, that as I will, So Mote lt Be!
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Add rhe herbal mixrure, saying:

With the protective cleansing power of lavender; with the healing strength

of thyme, allspice, and coriander seed, and with the protective and healing

power of the willow do I infuse this spell with the power to work my will.

So Mote lt Be!

Burn one hour, snuff, scry the wa-r for images indicating the response timer then bury the

remains or toss out in trash lto be buried in landfilll.

Hner.rH SpBrl II
Perform during: Waxing to Full Moon; day ofMars,Jupiter, or Sun; hour ofJupiter.

Materials: sandalwood incense, Goddess and God candles; 2 yellow votive candles; 2 conta:n-

ers for vorives chat wiil hold melted w&x; rue oil; salt; blessed water; pinch each of ash

bark, St. Johnswort, tansy, woodruff, and an herb that reiates to the illness lsee Herbal Lists

of Correspond,encesf .

Spell crafting: anoint yellow votives with rue oil:

These candles are dedicated to the healing of [Name], in the Names of the

Lady and the Lord [Names].

Pass each yellow vocive through symbols of the Elementals:

I consecrate thee through the power of Elemental Earth fsprinkle with salt],

through the power of Elemental Air ipass through incense smoke], through the

power of Elemental Fire lpass through the flames of both Deity candles], and

through the power of Elemental Water lsprinkle with blessed water].

InscribebothyellowcandleswithB N 1i I t X F N ( l;andi.Lightone
votive candle from the Goddess candle and one from the God candle.

Add the following herbs into the flames of each votive candle:

Ash bark for health and protection; St.Johnswort for health, protection, and

strength; tansy for health and the love of the Coddess; woodrufffor victory and

the love of the Cod; [ailment herb] for the healing of lnarnelqtpe of ailment].

Let the vorive candles burn until reduced near\y to the bottom of the container. Snuff
out; scry the wa-x; Open the Circle; bury remains of wa-x or toss out in trash fto be buried
in landfilll.
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HserrH Poucn SPSLL

perform during: \Ya-xing to Full Moon; day ofJupiter; hour of sun orJupiter.

Materials: small yellow cotton bag; red thread; needle; 1 personal item; rosemary leaves: S:

Johnswort; thyme; coriander seeds; 1 white candle; 1 red candle; dragon's blood ink: p=:.

sage incense; vetivert oil; blessed water; salt'

spell casting: rub oil on the candies. Inscribe the white candle with }> :

Thorn for protection.

Inscribe the red candle with ( :

l(en for opening energy and transformation'

With pen and ink, draw on outside of yellow bag h :

l)ruz for phYsical health.

Light incense; light white candle:

This flame doth burn to bring good health'

Light red candle:

And this flame doth burn to bring energy and strength'

Put items into yellow bag:

Rosemary to hold health; thyme to ward illness; St.Johnswort and coriander

seeds keep me [add personal item] strong! For as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Sew shut the bag:

Health is mine to have and hold! Energy and strength are mine forevermore!

For as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Consecrate by passing pouch through the symbois of the Elementals:

Be thou empowered by Elemental Earth [sprinkle with salt], by Elemental Air

[pass through incense smoke], by Elemental Fire fpass through candle flames.l,

and by Elemental Water [sprinkle wirh blessed water] to Protect my health and

keep me well and strong! This pouch keeps good health with me! For as I will,

So Mote lt Be!

Bury candle remains or toss out in rash fto be buried in landfill]' Carry pouch in pocs=':

PUrSe, etc.
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FnRrrrrrv er.Io PREcNANCY Sprr,r,

Perform during: \X/axing to 1 day prior to Full Moon; day of the Moon or day before Full
Moon; hour of the Moon.

Deity image/focus: Artemis, the High Fruitful Mother.

Have: offerings of milk and corn.

Materials: pale green votive candle for spell; clover; cassia, cinquefoil, verbena, wormwood,
woodrufl; rose oil; damiana rea.

Spell casting: set up altar, cast Circle, call Elementals, light votive; sprinkle the clover on the

altarfsacred space:

This space is consecrated by Earth and Moon, that I may call upon Thee,

Creat Bountiful Mother of All!

Rub the votive candle with rose oil, inscribe runes: fruitful harvest ? , joy f , victory t ,

and light the candle:

Here is the sign of thatwhich I seek: the bountiful harvest, brings joy and

victory with the fruit of my womb!

Hold up the bowls of corn and milk:

Accept my gifts, High Fruitful Mother and Harvest Father! Bring unto me Thy

gifts of life and mill<!

Combine the herbs and drop into vocive candle flame :

Cassia for fertility; verbena for love; wormwood, for the Coddess; woodruff
for the God; cinquefoil for Motherhood: for as thou hast thine, grant that I

have mine. Creat Artemis, you have your child, now grant me mine, for I call

upon you to bless me with thy bounry.

Let the candle and herbs burn down; snuff the candle:

Through thy Power, Creat Lady, do I bind all power within this circle into this

spell. So Mote lt Be!

Farewell the Elementals, open Circle, leave offerings overnight on Altar and discard in
morning. Bury candle remains when cooled, or toss out in trash fto be buried in landfill].

Drink damiana tea on night of planned conceprion.
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Lovs Spnr,r, ro Pusn SoNrnolqs rNTo Acrrox
Perform during: Wa-xing Moon to Full Moon; day ofVenus; hour ofVenus.

Materials: 1 red votive candle, red paper, pen & ink fdove's blood or black]; small piece of
parchment or red paper; cauldron or other container for candle that can hold melted
wax and not break with heat; % tsp. marjoram,rh tsp. yarrow, pinch of pine needles,

marigold flower; stick or cone incense Iasmine, rose, or musk]; small bit of something
that has belonged to the intended or a photo fwill create a good size frre, so be prepared
to put ir out iFnecessary] or write the person's name [and birthdate if available] on the

Parcnment paper.

Spell casting: on paper draw a mandala fcircie] with a double ring around the edge for writ-
ing words within and with a dot between the words, as follows: at the top: -HABONDLA-

at the bottom: -PHUL- at the left side: -ADONIS- at the right side: -HAGITH- [or fill in
space with "Love-Conquers-A1l-So-Mote-It-Be" written in Runic symbols].

Draw a pentagram within the center of the circle so the tips of the star points touch the

inner rim of the double ring border of the circle.

Fill in the mandala now as follows: Hagith sigil in che center, symbol Q in the rop

fhead] of star, symbol ) in che left leg of star, symbol Q in right leg of star, farms of
srar are empry], Och sigii in space under left arm of star, Phul sigil in space under righr
arm of star, zodiac sign symbol of desired person in space above left arm of star, plane-

tary ruler symbol of zodiac sign of desired person in space above right arm of star, seek-

er's own zodiac sign symbol and planetary ruler symbol of zodrac sign in space between

the legs of the star.

Inscribe the red votive candle with: P ? N I I F and X.

Place cauldron on top of paper pentagram, which is now a pentacle, add red candle, ligh:

Red candle burn bright as fname] is possessed by burning love for [me].
Let fhis/her] desire burn for me as nothing has been so desired before. Let

fhim/her] burn with love for me.

Drop something fif you have] of the intended's into flame or use parchment paper wirh
name [and birthdate rf you have]:

This lS fname] burning with love for me!

Add to candle flame: pinch pine needles, marigold flower:

Bring Iname] to lme], that fname] love only me, and may the essence of these

herbs incite fname] to love only me, and to come to me! So Mote lt Be!

Let the candle burn down fone hour] while scrying for signs. Snuff, cool, remove waxJ

and bury in ground:
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Here goes the seed into the fertile soil. Let the spell grow with naught to foil.

So Mote lt Be!

RsruRN A WANDERING LovnR

Perform during: Waxing Moon; day ofVenus; hour ofVenus or Moon.

Materials: small piece of white paper; needle fnot aprn] or black or dragon's blood ink; red

vocive candle; cauldron to hold candle and melting wa-x.

Spellcasting:Inscriberedcandlewith: I I B I I Y andX;zodracsignsofintend-
ed and of self.

Lighr candle. If wriring in own blood, heat tip of needle in flame, prick thumb of power

hand [one used in writing] with needle. Write with ink or own blood your own name and

that of lover so it forms a circle.

Draw two circles around the names, then fold paper toward self and touch to the candle:

The Blood speal<s clearly! What does it say? Bring back my lover within one

day! For as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Drop all of paper into candle flame, then let burn for one hour. Bury remains or toss out
in trash fto be buried in landfill].

Sroxn PownR SpsrI,

Perform during: Full Moon; day of Mars; hour of Sun.

Materials: bowl, spring water, l- stone of aventurine, carnelian, smoky quartz'

Spell casting: place srones in bowi of spring water. Set oucside so that the moon is reflected

in the water.

Here on the dayof Mars, in the hourof the Sun, I call down the Moon to
charge and energize these stones!

With wand in hand and arms raised, dance around the bowl chanting:

Power of Luna, Power of Sol; Power of Aries, Power I call!

\t/hen rhe energy level is highesr, grasp the wand in both hands and point the wand at

the bowl:

Empowered Be!

Drain our the water into a, jar and store for use as a success and power elixir or water. Re-

move rhe srones) wrap in black cloths, and put away untii needed for an extra power kick

in spells and charms.
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Gooo HuNrrNc Spnn
Perform during: hour of Mars day before hunting.

Materials: 1 red candle; patchouli incense; herbs: 1 star anise, bergamot leaves, artemesia

leaves, red dianthus petais.

Spell casting: Inscribe candle wirh R D Y and Q , then light. Lighc incense:

Let this earthy scent attune me with Herne the Hunter, the bounty of the

Earth, and the natural forces of life's cycles.

Drop herbs inro the candle: first, srar anise:

I call upon the spirits of hunter ancestors to aid me in my hunt tomorrow.

Bergamot leaves:

I call upon the power of bergamot to bring me success in my endeavors

tomorrow.

Artemesia leaves:

I call upon the Lady of the Hunt to bring me success in my endeavors

tomorrow.

Red dianthus (carnation) petals:

I honorthe blood of the animal I seek; life unto life, I huntwhat I eat. The

cycles we share flow ever eternal; Hunters and hunted, revered and fraternal.

Wenruonfs SpsLL

Perform during: Waxing to Full Moon at the hour of Mars on a Tuesday.

Materials: mandrake root or fennel root, incense, red candle, blessed water, salt, red cotton

Yarn.

Spell casting: take root and pass through incense smoke, candle flame; sprinkle with water

and salt:

I consecrate this root by the powers of the Elementals that it may be cleansed

and purified to aid in my work.

Set it on a pentacle:

Litde man, listen to me.

I will dress thee and keep thee, blessed in my company,

That thou turn aside harm from my fighting man.

That he return safely as soon as he can.
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I

\X/rap the root in red cotton yarn. Raise energy and direct it into the rootman, saying:

In the eye of Mars, by the fires of fury, let my warrior be steadfast, safe-kept,

and victorious.

Wrap rhe root in a red cloth and hide in a safe place. Keep it there until the warrior re-

turns) then unbind the root and bury it.

You have served me well, now I unbind this spell.

Bury candle remains or toss out with trash [to be buried in landfill].

ENHaNcTNG CoURAGE SPELL

Perform during: Wa-xing to Full Moon, Sunday or Tuesday, hour of Mars.

Materials: red candle, rosemary oil, wand.

Spell casting: Rub candle with oil. Inscribe the candle with runic symbols:

Feoh for energy, (
Thorn for protection and willpower, ft

Mannaz for self-improvement, X
Ken for opening of positive energy, (
Ur for personal strength. h
Daeg for a fresh start, X
Sigel for achievement and self-confidence, I'1

and Tyr forvictory, courage, and success. I
Be these directed to me fown zodiac and ruling planet signs].

Light the candle and wave wand above it:

I call upon the Powers of Earth, Air, Fire, and Water; the energies of the an-

cient runes; the spirits of the hoary planets! As this candle melts, maythese

qualities I seek enter into me, that as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Let the candle burn down, then bury the remains or toss out with trash [to be buried
in landfilll.

WTN AT SPoRTS SPELL

Ferform during: \X/axing to Full Moon, hour of the Sun.

\Iaterials: wand, bright yellow candle, dragon's blood incense & burner, herbs: orris root,
woodruff leaves, bergamot leaves.

Spell casting: inscribe candle with k ( t h , then light dragon's blood incense:
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I call upon the power and energy of dragon's blood that I may be victorious in

[name of sport or contest] on [when it will occur]!

Drop orris root into the candle flame:

Let my competition not exceed me!

Drop woodruff leaves into the candle flame:

I call upon the energies of woodruffthat I may overcome all obstacles in

[sport/contest] !

Drop bergamot leaves into the candle flame:

May the power of bergamot enhance my success!

Raise energy chanting with wand in hand:

By root and by herb, by resin and light;
The victory I seek shall be mine by right!
This spell is bond and the rhyme complete;

Then direct the energy with wand into the candle flame:

That as this I will, So Mote lt Be!

Let candle burn one hour; then snuff; scry the wax; bury when cools or toss out with
trash [to be buried in landfill].

Cer.r.rxc rHE IVrND To Aro e Spnr.r.

Perform during: as required by spell beingenergrzed.

Materials: completed spell item tobe energized.

Spell casting: upon completed preparations for any spell for which special enerry is soughc
Raise spell item at each Quarter while addressing the winds:

Winds of the East, dazzling and bright, initiate the action of this spell!
Winds of the South, fiery and radiant, infuse this spell with power and energy!
Winds of the West, gentle and buoyant, make this spell satisfli my needs!

Winds of the North, rushing and mighty, bring this spell into manifested form!

Set the spell item on the altar:

Four Winds carry this spell that no obstacle may impede my will! So Mote

It Be!

Bless and farewell each Wind.

I
l
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Reru Spnrr
Perform during: whenever there is need for rain.

Materials: none.

Spell casting: stand outdoors with arms raised; cali ouc to the sky:

I call upon thee, Elemental Water, Elemental Fire,

Elemental Air, and Elemental Earth!
Come together in this place,

Wind come round, and Lightning clash,

Rain pour down onto the Cround!
All are l<in, and heed this call, for
Earth and those upon do thirst.

Visualize the Elementals coming together:

Elemental Air, bring cooling breezes!

Elemental Fire, bring lightning flashes!

Elemental Water, bring rain to fall!
Elemental Earth, reach up to receive them all!

With hands, gather the energy in the air and motion this toward the ground. Place hands
palms down, in a gesture of blessing:

With blessings given and blessings received, I chant this spell that as I will, So

Mote lt Be!

TeRor Spnn
Perform during: \X/a,ring to Full Moon; day ofMercury or Moon; hour of the Moon, Sun, or

Mercury; after Consecration of a Tool futual.

Materials: 2 whrte votive candles, pentacle; frankincense or lavender incense; black thread.

Spell casting: set cards on pentaclei place white candles on either side of pentacle; lighr incense

and place in front of pentacle. Pick up cards and wrap a black chread around the deck:

This tarot is mine, consecrated to my use, bound by the thread that ties it to
me. I charge that no unwanted influence hold sway over these cards by Air

fpass through incense smoke], by Fire, fpass quickly through candle flame], by

Water [sprinkle quickly with blessed water and wipe dry, or give a quick breath
with open mouth over the cards], and by Earth fset the cards on the pentacle].

Remove thread from cards; store the thread to wrap the deck whenever needed. Bury can-

dle remains or toss out with trash fto be buried in landfill].
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Tnevsl oN Trur Spnr,r

Perform during: whenever needed to avoid arriving late at destinarion.

Materials: none.

Spell casting: Envision the vehicle covered from back to front in a protective, shiny marerial
upon which rhe passing scenery is reflected, rendering che car invisible, but imprinted as

an obstacle so to be unconsciously seen by other drivers. While not speeding, Time will
not be registered on the vehicle. If fTying, envision the clouds reflected on the plane so

the plane seems to disappear in them. While doing the envisionment of this change:

Creat Lady, Creat Lord, make all time slow down. I pass through the moments
between the beats of time, that I arrive early at lname of destinarion].

Know thtt you will be on time, and travel with a peaceful heart.

ArrnncrrNc FATRTES SPELL

Perform during: Full Moon; day of Venus, Mercury or the Moon; hour of the Moon or Venus.

Materials: decorations of choice to create a grotto or shrine area to attract Fairies fmay use a

flagstone base, add potted or planted herbs or shamrocks, and hang near it delicate wind
chimes that tinkle]; spring water; lavender incense; pale lavender votive or small pillar can-

dle; muffin fwhole grain or cornmeal are best] in offering dish; wine in a shallow bowl.

Spell casting: set up grotto or shrine to attract Fairies. Light lavender incense and lavender
candle. Sprinkle grotto with spring water. Hold up in front of grotto the offering of muf-
fin and wine:

I call upon thee, Fair Ones, with gifts of cake and wine,
I offer blessings unto thee, and bid thee dance and dine.

Come dwell at hand and share this land,
That by thee my home shall blessed be.

Set the offerings in the grotto or shrine. \X/hen the incense is burned out, extinguish che

candle and leave the grotto or shrine. Light candle occasionally as desired, and when it is
used up, toss out remaining war with trash fto be buried in landfill] and replace with
new candle. Burn incense occasionally as desired.

Tend the grotto regularly,leaving tokens, and offerings of milk and grain or muffin. On
special occasions, leave wine or whiskey instead of milk.
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DrvrNarroN Sprn
Perforrn during: Waxing to Full Moon; day of Moon or Mercur/j hour of Mercury.

Materials: lavender incense; lavender votive or small pillar candle; tea made from mugwort
and lemonbalm; libation bowl; tea cup.

Spell casting: light incense and candle. Pour some of the tea into libation bowl, then drink a
cup of tea, letting the rest cool. Look into candle and envision the psychic pathways
clearing and opening.

\X/ash hands and face in the cooled tea, then wash any divination tools rhat are appropri-
ate for this fcrystal ball, mirror]:

Creat Lord of the Sun, Great Lady of the Moon;
I call upon thee both to grant my boon!
Open the way for my psychic sight,
Let the symbols of divination come to my knowing,
That I may understand the visions from the Shadow Paths,
And communicate between the worlds.
I ask this as thy child [name] with blessings given and
received, that as I will, So Mote lt Be!

Bury candle remains or toss out with trash [to be buried in landfill]. Pour tea remains on
ground or down sink and rinse out wirh cold warer.

CnancrNc Sronrvr WansR.

Perform during: approaching rain srorm;then Full Moon Esbat.

Materials: large bowl; white cloth; silver candle; cauldron; tsp. mugwort; feather; clean dark
bottles with lids.

Spell casting: set bowl outside as powerful rain storm approaches and leave where it can col-
lect rainwater without interference from overhanging roofs, trees, or other obstacles.
When enough water collects, bring bowl indoors; cover with white cloth and set on Altar.

At the Full Moon Esbat, remove cloth so moonlight will touch the water. Light silver can-
dle, drop mugwort into flame, and waft the smoke with the feather over the warer:

By Thunder and Lightning,
By Mugwort and Moon!
This water is charged to work any boon!

Do Blessed Water Spell to use as such. Burn candle for t hour. Pour the water inro clean
bottles for storage in a dark area until needed to boost the power of any spellwork. Bury
candle remains or toss out wirh rrash fro be buried in landfilll.
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MnorrnrroN Spnn
Perform during: Waxing to Full Moon; day of Sun, Moon, or Mercury; hour of Mercury or

Sun.

Materials: light blue candle; sandalwood incense; seating pillow or chair.

Spell casting: light incense and candle prior to beginning meditation. Ground and center.

Move power hand in a direct line from the top of the head to che center of the abdomen
turning the hand as proceed so as to set lightly upon the other hand as it res[s palm up

in the lap. For two counts each, breathe in, hold, release through the mouth, and hold.
Repeat 2 more times, cleansing the lungs. Envision a shimmering white light radiating
from the crown of the head.

I call upon the Powers of the Universe to aid me in my meditation.

Begin intended meditation. If there is a lot of candle remaining, let cool, then wrap in
blue cloth and score to light again at next meditation session. Otherwise, bury candle

remains or toss out with trash fto be buried in landfill].

SreNc RuNn Sprrr.

Perform during: \X/axing to Full Moon, Sunday, Monday, \X/ednesday, or Friday, hour of Su-
Moon, Mercury, or Venus.

Materials: the staff or stangl2-3 prong staff that acts as a portable Altar]; rock salt; laven:-- -

incense; orange candle; blessed water; vetivert or pine oii; wood burning material or
something else to inscribe or paint runes on che wood.

Spell casting: rub candle with oil. Inscribe candle with Q , flanked by N and Y. Pass

stang/staff through the symbols of the Elementals.

I consecrate thee through the power of Elemental Earth fsprinkle with salt],
through the power of Elemental Air fpass through incense smoke], through the

power of Elemental Fire fpass through the candle flame], and through the
power of Elemental Water lsprinkle with blessed water].

Engrave, burn, or paint down the stang/scaff N t > f tr and h :

For ancient wisdom; success; joy; prosperiqy; creativity; and empowerment;

AddX N F [:

In partnership with the Coddess and the Cod, underTheir protection;

Add ?:

I name this my possession.



Beneath this, create a monogram of your Craft Name:

l, who am [name], name this my Craft tool.

Add J:

Through Eoh, are we connected, I to them and they to me, and this Stang
to us.

Add a sigil of Moon @ and S.rn $
Through the Lady and the Lord, is this stang blessed and protected. So Mote
It Be!

Let staff or stang stand with incense smoke and candle burning near the base for an
hour. Bury candle remains or ross our with trash fto be buried in landfill].

PessrNc rHE MTDHEs

Perform during: Full Moon or Sidhe Moon Ritual; Sunday or Monday, hour of the Moon or
Mercury for ease at reading Ogham fews in casrings.

Materials: green Altar cloth, Altar aligned North; 3 pillar candles in a horizontal line across
the Altar fblack-red-white]; athame, wand, candle snuffer, small cauldron, pentacle, in-
cense burner and charcoal disk, actctaherb, lavender flowers or incense sdck, spring
water) anointing oil, matches, food and beverage, burdock root, calendula, mullein,
ogham fews, 3x5 piece of paper or parchmenr, pen) dragon's blood ink, three 1,2-tnch
lengths of thread in red, purple, and green, black mirror, small black pouch , rnd a purple
or lavender votive candle in container at Goddess side of Altar.

Spell Casting: take bath scented with lavender or vervain prior to spell. Cast Circle as with
Sidhe Moon, calling upon the Elementals to aid and watch over your travels.

Inscribe on purple candle the symbols for the Lady )O( and the ford I , rravel k and
between the worids X .

Place black mirror at the center of Altar with ogham fews behind. it, and the rhree pillar
candles across in front. Light incense and purple candle. If using a charcoal diskerre,
light it and place some of the acacraon it to smolder.

Focus on the intersecting points to Otherworld and Underworld, which are coll 3 and
duir q ,and how coll, the hazel, connects the power ofwisdom with rhe wand and the

Practitioner, and how duir, the oak, links the power of courage wich the seeking of rrurh.

Take the red candle and light it from the purple one, then set it on top of che pentacle in
front of the black mrrror:

Here lstand in the centerof myworld, passionate of life and physical of form.
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Drop some of the burdock into the red candie flame:

The Middleworld of challenge, knowledge, prosperity, and contentment bring
me joy.

Draw I on the upper right top edge of the paper for traveiing to Otherworld and focu.
on the properties of this tree as the Witches' tree, the tree of wicce ["wich'che"], or wts-

dom, creativity, and perception:

I call upon the spirit of the hazel to be my guide and open the path to me to
Otherworld.

Crease the paper, pass it through the incense smoke, sprinkle it lightly with the blessec

water; pass it quickly through the red candle flame:

By Earth and by Air by Waterand by Fire, lcall upon the powerof coll to
guide me. I have the passage of hazel in my hand!

Snap shut the section of paper with the few on it and fold the paper over tightly. Hold
paper with one hand and with the other, light the white candle from the red one:

With coll do I pass the midhe from Middleworld to Otherworld.

Move the red candle to the right side and place the white candle in front of the black m::

ror. Gaze into the mirror past the flame and envision the path to Otherworld blocked b,,

hazelbranches. Lightly tap the mirror with the folded paper:

Open the midhe, for I have coll in my hand.

See the branches part. See the path that lies ahead and the paper transformed into a

wand of hazel. Drop some of the marigold into the white candle flame:

I give the gift of calendula to receive the gift of sight in Otherworld. Let this

herb open the way as an offering to the People of this fairworld.

Move along the path, through a woodland, and enter into a broad plain to stand where

the edges of four realms converge and spread outward:

Here I stand in the center of Otherworld, filled with the wonder of eternity,

and spiritual in form.

Point the hazel wand in each quarter, one at a time:

I move with coll in the North,

See what is shown of age and wisdom, then:

I move with coll in the West.
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See what is shown of light and and gentleness, then:

I move with coll in the East.

See what is shown of abundance, then:

I move with coll in the South,

See what is shown of happiness. Return now to the midhe:

I take the passage of coll back to Middleworld.

Set white candle back at che right side and place the red candle before the mirror. Envr-

sion walking back along the path through the woods and back to the altar.

With the paper still folded over the few of coll, write now I in the upper left space to
travel to Underworld. Think about the properties of the oak as power, endurance, truth)
and strength. Then say:

I call upon the spirit of the oak to be my guide and open the path to me to
Underworld.

Crease the paper and pass it through the symbols of the Elementals:

By Earth and byAir; byWaterand by Fire, lcall upon the powerof duirto
guide me. I have the passage of oak in my hand!

Snap shut the section of paper and fold tightly over once more. Hold onco chis with one

hand and with the other, light the black candle from the red one:

With duir do I pass the midhe from Middleworld to Underworld.

Move red candle to the right side and place the black candle in front of the black mirror.
Gaze into the mirror past the flame and envision the path to Underworld blocked by
low-spreading branches of river oaks. Lightly tap the mirror with the folded paper:

Open the midhe, for I have duir in my hand.

See the branches part. See the dark river that lies ahead and the paper transformed into a

wand of oak. Drop some of che mullein into the black candle flame:

I give the gift of mullein to receive the gift of sight in Underworld. Let this
herb open the way as an offering to the people of this shadow world.

Envision stepping into a small flatboat and moving across the placid river to land upon
the opposite shadowy shore. Step out of the boat and enter into the pla-ce on the plain in
which four realms converge, spreading outward from that point. Say:

Here I stand in the center of Underworld, Serene with love and transforma-
tion, fleeting of form.
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Point the oak wand in each quarter, one at a time:

I move with duir in the North fsee what is shown of death and transformarionl,

Then:

I move with duir in the West lsee what is shown of cleansing and posicive

changes],

I nen:

I move with duir in the East [see what is shown of introspecrion, growth, and
fruition],

Then:

I move with duir in the South fsee what is shown of energy, new beginnings,
and hidden powers].

Return now to the midhe:

I take the passage of duir back to Middleworld.

Set black candle to ieft side and return the red candle before the mirror. Envision movin_:
back to the river, boarding the boat and crossing the dark river back to the altar. Look
into the mirror past the flame of the red candle. Bend the folded paper so both ends
point forward, and see two wands in your hand, one of hazel and one of oak. Say:

The midhes stand open, for I have coll and duir, Wisdom and Strength, in

my hand.

Drop some of the burdock into the red candle flame:

I give the gift of burdock to receive the gift of sight in Middleworld. Let this
herb open the way as an offering to the powers of this land.

Enter onto the plain where the four realms of Middleworld converge, spreading our\\'ar:
from that point.

Here lstand once more, in the centerof myworld,
Passionate of life and physical of form.

Point the double wand to each quarter, one at a rime:

I move with Wisdom and Strength in the North, to learn from challenges

and overcome obstacles fsee what is shown of gateways to success and self-

expression].
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I nen:

I move with wisdom and strength in the West, to gain in knowledge and
learning [see what is shown of tests to come) balance, and, decisions to be
made].

I nen:

I move with Wisdom and Strength in the East, to achieve prosperity and harvest
[see whar is shown of inner rransformations and development for harmonyl.

Then:

I move with Wisdom and strength in the south, to know contentment with
the strength to enjoy life [see what is shown of inner srrength, awareness, an4
confidence].

CnrerrNc rHE MrDHE CHARM
Hold the doubled paper folded righrly together:

Here have I the paths opened from Middleworld to otherworld and Under-
world that I move between the worlds with ease of passage.

Wrap rhe red thread around the paper:

Let the power ofred enhance the strength ofthe oak.

Wrap the purple thread around the paper:

Let the power of purple enhance the wisdom of the hazel.

Wrap the green rhread around the paper:

Let the Power of green enhance this tool with the herbal blessing of Nature.

.ll1e {e wrapped paper into a small black pouch and close, then pass through the sym-
bols of the Elementals:

Mywand of coll and duirlkeep croseto me, passed through the Elementals,
warded in black from negativity and knotted thrice: [tie each knor as spoken]:
once for otherworld, once for Underworrd, and once for Middleworld. The
passing of the Midhes lies in my hands.

Put the ogham fews on top of rhe pentacle and lay the pouch on rop of the fews, rhen
snuff the white, black, and red candles. Leave the po,r.h o., che altar one hour, then pur
the charm in the ogham bag. 

\

j
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Proceed to the Simple Feast and opening of the Circle. Bury candle remains or toss out
with trash fto be buried in landfill].

Ocnevr Spun
Perform during: Full or Sidhe Moon Esbat [this short version of Passing the Midhes, may be

used as a refresher].

Materials: lavender incense, purple caldle, paper, pen and dragon's blood or red ink, calen-
dula, mullein, ogham fews in abag,lengths of chread in purple, red, and green.

Spell casting: light incense.

Inscribe candle with Ur, * , Saille, F , and Beithe, r , and light. Draw alargeX on a
square of paper. On top edge, draw Coll, I :

I stand with Coll at the gateway to Otherworld,

Drop some calendula into the candle flame:

I give the gift of calendula to receive that of Other sight. I travel through the
realms of Otherworld and return unto my own.

On bottom edge of paper, draw Duir t :

I stand with Duir at the gateway to Underworld.

Drop some mullein into the candle flame:

I give the gift of mullein to receive that of sight in Underworld. I travel
through the realms of Underworld and return unto my own.

Fold paper, wrap with purple, red, and green thread, and place in the ogham bag. Bury
candle remains or toss out with trash lto be buried in landfilll.

l
l

l
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€RAFTS

FerRy HrRser Poucn
Function: to establish or maintain an energy connection with the Other people, create the

pillow and hang from a tree in the yard, a fence posr, or place somewhere ind.oors:

a. to arrracr Fairies to dwell in yard andf or home

b. to seek Fairie aid in magic andf or divination

c. ro gain Fairy companionship

d. to receive aid in travels ro Fairy Realms

e. for dreams of Faerie

f. for Fairie protection of yardfhome

Perform during: a Friday, Midsummer Eve, or November 11, waxing to Full Moon
Materials: selecc desired herbs, material color, crystals/stones, decorative objects, ribbon

color, etc. from Lists ofCorrespondences.

Create the Item:

a. select the color of cloth, herbs, and srones suitable to purpose

b. sew uP the cloth in thread of the chosen color, leaving an opening for rhe conrenrs

c. stuff the piliow wirh rhe herb, srones, erc., then sew the resr shur

Consecrate the Item: have pentacle, blessed warer, sea salt or burdock root, floral incense,
heather sprig loprional], and wand.

a. light a lavender or lighr gray candie

b. pass rhe pillow rhrough the Elemenrals

lcall upon the Powers of the Elementals to enliven the magic and stirthe en-
ergies into this charm that it may call Fair Ones to me! By Earth fsprinkle wirh
salt/root], Air [pass through incense smoke], Fire fpass through candle flame],
and Water lsprinkle with blessed water using heather sprig], I consecrare this
pillow for pouch] ro my use. So Mote tt Be!

c. set the pillow on the pentacle, wave the wand lor power hand] overhead in a circle:

I gather thy energies ro work this spell and do my wiil. so Mote lt Be!

d. touch che pillow with rhe wand/power hand:

Be thou charged, pouch [or pillow] of Fairy [name purpose of pillow or
pouchl! lt is done! So Mote tt Be!
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Activate the item:

a. store in a dark place until Full Moon

b. place the pillow in the light of the Full Moon:

Come to me Fair Ones,

By the light of thy Faerie Moon!
Bless this charm and grant my boon,

With this pillow, [purpose/intent] comes,

May ye ever abide in friendship with me,

That As I Will, So Mote lt Be!

c. let the pillow stay in the moonlight one hour, then place where desired

ConN WHsrL

Function: to be a home or outdoor representation of the Sabbats of the Wheel of the Year

a. based on Sun phases

b. tell the story of the God and his relationship with the Goddess as the Wheel turns
through each ofthe Sabbats

c. provides a visual reminder of the spiritual path:

L. acts as a family-centered teaching tool for the Sabbats

2. ts afanrrily project that children enjoy making

d. acts as a charm:

1. consecrated and hung over the doorway on Hogmanay [New Year's Day]

2. invokes the protection of the God and the Goddess throughout the upcoming year

Perform during: Waxing to Full Moon.

Materials: 8 small ears of colorful Indian corn with husks; a willow wreath, metal circle, or

wicker doily; wire, ribbon andf or hot glue gun and glue sticks.

Create the Item:

a.by flata circular frarne, such as with the wicker doily

b. arrange eight ears of corn on the doily so they all touch at the center of the circle

c. secure ears of corn in place with wire or hot glue, then tie with ribbons
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1. use colors that evoke a Sabbats for each ear ofcorn, or

2. use colors that evoke the drfference between Quarters and Cross-Quarters

3. decorate the center portion where the tips meet with husk, or other decorations

fscallop shell, silk sunflower, etc.]

4. gentljt fan out the husks of each ear of corn for a more decorative appearance

d. if using a metal rim for the ears of corn,

l. careful\ wrap one portion of the husk from either side of each ear of corn around
rhe rim closest to it

2. make a small circle of cardboard to fit under che tios of the ears of corn

3. hor glue rhe rips in place

4. hot glue a decoration over the center if desired

Consecrate the ftem: with the Basic Consecration futual, then hang ic up as a reminder of
the God's protection:

a. indoors over a door or next to the entrance

b.over analtar area

c. from a tree in the yard

Soren Cnoss

Function: to be a home or outdoor representacion of the Solar Quarters and the Sun God:

a. when consecrated and hung over a doorway or in a tree, invokes the Sun God for
prorecrion and prosperiry:

1. resurrection aspect with use of vine or frond wheel

2. a visual reminder of the transition of the God through the Goddess in the passage

of life, death, and rebirth

3. with vine wheei, is a symbol of the spreading branches of a fruitful relationship
with the God and the Goddess

b. makes a fun project for children

c. acts as a teaching tool for understanding the role of the Sun in the four seasons:

1. two equinoxes fSpring and fail]

2. two solstices [Summer and Winter]
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3. demonstrates the symbol of the Sun -Q .

Performed during: \X/axing to Full Moon

Materials: vine, willow, or palm twisted into a thin circle, holey stone or one that is drilled or

wrapped so ir can hang from the wreath to represent Earth, drilled or wrapped so will

hang scallop or similar shell to represent Water; yellow feather to rePresent Air; sma-ll

pouch of ashes, a candle, pumice, or other item to represent Fire; wire, ribbon, andf or

hot glue gun and giue sricks; two equal length sticks with a diameter slightly longer than

the wreath circle; yellow ribbon; wire

Creating the Item:

a. wind palm or vine inro a circle while twisting it then wrapping one end around the

loop to hold in place

b. place 1 stick across the back of the circle horizontally

c. place rhe 2nd stick vertically crossing in back of the horizontal stick and coming for

ward to the front of the circle, thus securing both sticks in place

d. secure ro rim, or hang with ribbon or wire, at each point the Elemental symbol, with

Earth ar the rop: Fire ar the bottom, Air at the right side, and Water at the left side

e. fashion a loop from ribbon or wire at the top for hanging uP the wheel

f. cut four lengths of yellow ribbon and tie to hang loose from the

bottom of the wreath

Consecrate the Item: wirh the Basic Consecration Ritual, then hang it up as a reminder of
rhe God's prorection:

a. indoors over a door or next to the entrance

b. over an altar area

c. from a tree branch in the yard

Soren ConN Wnnsr
Variation of Solar Cross using 4 ears of Indian corn instead of 2 sdcks, and using a wicker

dorly or vine wreath:

a. form che Solar Cross emblem of the God with the corn

b. tie with ribbons or wire, or glue into place

c. decorate with the symbols of the Elementals

1. at the points if using a wire or vine frame

2. between the ears of corn if using a wicker doily
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ONroN oR Genrrc Bnerl Crrani',1

Function: to absorb negative energies and so protect the house.

Perform during: Full Moon ofAugust or \Vaning Moon; day of Saturn; hour of Saturn.

Materials: yard of twine; 13 onions wirh stems or garlic bulbs with stems.

Spell casting: Double the yard of twine and tie a knot for a loop to hang the finished braid.
Lay twine on table top with loose ends toward you. Lay an onion/gariic with bulb up and
stem down; crisscross twine twice; and add next onion/garlic. Concinue until end of
twine; knot; and hang in rhe house or wrap and set aside until New year's Eve:

Charm of Onions fgarlics], charm of string;
Evil to thy own self bring!
Charm of Onions fgarlics] and of twine;
Protector of this house and mine!
I give my blessing unro you;
For this selfless work vou do!

Forxrons Usns FoR GARLTc

' Add a ciove of garlic to spell pouches or charms to strengthen the spell and ward off
weakening external energies

' Tuck garlic cloves into the corners of the threshold of entry doors ro keep our negarive
energies and wards unwanted visitors:

Cfove of garlic, entry guardian! Evil thou away shalt fling! Protect this house
of me and mine. And take my blessing unto thee for this selfless work you do
for me!

' On Hogmanay Eve [New Year's Eve] braid or string thirteen garlic bulbs and hang in rhe
kitchen to absorb undesired

energies, throwing out the ones from the passing year [Onion or Garlic Braid Charm]

' Cutting a garlic clove and wiping the juice on a knife empowers it to deflect negarive
energies

' Wipe fresh cuc garlic clove on a paring knife and stick it in the ground to deflecr bad
weather from coming to the house

' Roasting and eating garlic wirh supper aids digesrion and keeps rhe skin young
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Herbal Tea Notes
Herbal Tea Recipes

Herba-l Pot Teas

Magical Oils Recipes

Bath Recipes
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fMaiden] [Mother] [Crone] [Hidden Face/Mystery]
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HERBAITEA NOTES

HuRBs Fon Mecrcer. Tres
Drink 1-2 cups-and only for the spell event.

Alfalfa Leaf: home protection; money draw; prosperity; security.

Bergamot: money draw; success.

Black Cohosh: relaxarion; turn worries aside.

Boneset: call upon devas; divination; protection; ward negativity.

Burdock Root: protection; purification; ward negativity.

Chamomile: calmness; meditation; prosperity; purification.
Chickweed: Crone wisdom; drvination; honesry; love; trusc.

Comfrey: health; money draw; safety.

Damiana Leaf; attrtction; divination; love.

Dandelion Root: divination; Fairies; good luck; honor/invoke devas; psychic Power.
Echinacea: body's self-defense; emPowerment; invoke heaiing devas.

Elder Flower: Fairie blessing; honor/invoke the Goddess; healing; prospericy; rest.

Eyebright: mental sharpness; psychic awareness.

Fennel healing; honor/invoke Horned God; protection; purification.
Fenugreek Seed: attract money; skill in verbal communication.

Feverfew: health; protection; purification; ward sickness.

Goldenseal: healing; honor/invoke the God; joy; prosperity; success.

Hops: comfort; good health; relaxation; well-being.

Hyssop: purification; ward negativicy.

Irish Moss: invoke Fairies; luck; money draw; protecrion.
Lemon Balm: health: love: success.

Linden (Tila): love; luck; Ocherworld; Protection; rest.

Mint: Devas; money; prorection; prosperity.

Mugwort: Hecate; divination; inspiration.
Mullein: between the worlds travel; colrrage; divination; heaith; proteccion.

Nettle: healing; love; protection; ward negativity.

Orange Peel: divination; love; luck.
Parsley: puri fi cation ; protecri on.

Raspberry Leaf: Fairie blessings; health; love; protecrion.

Rose Hips: divination; love; protection; psychic healing.

Rosemary: blessing; consecration; Elves; protection; ward negativiry'

Skullcap: healing (esp. headaches);hidden knowledge; Lord of Shadows; protection; wisdom.

Slippery Elm Bark: clear communications; persuasive speech; protection from enry, gossip

and slander.
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Uva Ursa: divination; honor/invoke Artemis; purification; psychic awareness'

Valerian Root: Crone magics; love; protection; purification; rest; sleep.

Vhite Oak Bark: fertlhty;honor/invoke the Green Man; health; protection.

Wild Cherry Bark: creativity; divination; love.

Willow Bark: health: mental acuiwl reduce headache pain.

MarrNc A GooD Por or Tsa

Boil fresh cold water in tea kettle; warm chinaf cerarnic tea pot with hot water, pour out, add

loose tea or in reaball rn chinaf ceramic pot; add boiling water over leaves. Steep 3-5 minutes;

pour rea through strainer inro cea cup or strain into fresh, warmed tea pot and serve with milk,
sweetener) lemon to taste. Cover tea pot with cozy to keep tea warm; drink only 2-4 cups per

day as tea in general acts as a diuretic and some herbs are not healthy in large doses.

To Rsen Tre Luavrs

Do not strain tea, but focus on question, drink all but a scant amount) swirl leaves) overturn

cup onro saucer (handle at 6 e.v.), turn three times, return cup upright, read symbols in cup

clockwise with timing for the soonest events being closest to the handle lsee Symbols Listing].

HERBAT TEA RE€IPES

' Words prinred to right of ingredients are to be said as herbs are added to the pot.

' Words printed following the ingredients are to be said before drinking the tea.

Stnsss TBe

1 tsp. English Breakfast tea Black is for strength, boosting the power herein,

L tsp. Chamomile Yellow is for health and calming the nervous within;
1- tsp. Elder flower White is for purif ing with healing and rest,

2 tsp. Hops Beige is for gentleness and feeling my best;

2 tsp. Rose hips Red is for energy to overcome stress'

1 tsp. Valerian root Root is for steady protection made manifest.

Chase away pain and stress; chase away all duress; chase away the negative;

oPen uP the positive.
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FnusrnerroN Tne

2 tsp. English Breakfast

1 tsp. chamomile

1 tsp. hyssop

1 tsp. raspberry leaf

May add: skullcap; betony; rosemary

Tse Fon HsaLTH [Snrrls]
1 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. elder flower

2 tsp. fennel

2 tsp. hops

1 tsp, mint

1 tsp. mullein

2 tsp. rose hips

1 tsp. white oak

1

1

1

2

1

Tse roR DrvrNanroN

tsp. China/English/Irish Breakfast

tsp. eyebright foptional]
tsP. mugwort

tsp. lemon balm

tbs. rose hips

Tne pon PnorscfloN
[7 Herbal Powers]

tbs. Irish/English Breakfast

tsp. burdock root

tsp. comfrey

tsp. elder flower

tsp. hyssop

tsp. linden flower [tila]
tsp. rose hips

tsp. valerian

1

az
'l

2

1

1,

2

1

Tne roR Lovs [Srrns]
1 tbs. China Black/Breakfast tea

1 tsp. raspberry leaves

2 tsp. rose hips

2 tsp.chamomile

1 tsp. damiana

1 tbs. mullein

Tre roR Psvcnrc HseuNc
1 tbs. black tea

2 rsp. burdock root

1 tsp. elder flower

2 tsp.mullein
1 tsp. nettle

2 tsp. rose hips

Tse F'on R;rexe^rroN

1 tbs. English Breakfast

1 tsp. chamomile

1 tsp. elder flower

2 tsp. hops

2 tsp. rose hips

1 tsp. valerian

4 Tses FoR EARTH CnNrrnruc

Equal Parts:

1) English Breakfast;rose hips; hyssop

2) Linden flower; chamomile

3) China Black; chamomile; rose hips

4) English Breakfast; elder flower; hops;

rose hips

l
''a
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Tne roR PunrrrcerroN

1 cbs. black tea

1 tsp. chamomile

2 tsp. fennel

2 tsp. hyssop

1 tsp. vaierian

Gooosss & Goo CsNrnRrNc

l- tbs. English Breakfast
th tsp. chamomile

1 tsp. comfrey

Y+ tsp. elder flower

1 tsp. rose hips

EeRrs Dsves Tne

1 tsp. English Breakfast

1 tsp. Irish moss 
,

1 tsp. dandelion root

1 tsp. rose hips

2 tsp. hops

ClernvoveNcE TEA

1 tsp. mugwort
1 tsp. thyme

1 csp roselr'aty or

1 tsp. yarrow

1 tsp. black tea foptional]

TBa roR MnorrerroN
1 tbs. China Black/English Breakfast

2 tsp. chamomile

2 tsp. elder flower

1 tsp. rose hips

FerRy Tsa

3 tsp. black tea Black for strength;
1 tsp. chamomile Then apple of night;
2 tsp. dandelion root Wild grown root;
1 tsp. elder flower And Lady's blessing.

1 tsp. hops Hops for joy;
2 tsp.mullein Thenbetweentheworlds;
2 tsp. raspberry leaf Tangle of bramble andfairy knots,
2 tsp. rose hips Kissed with love,

Brewed to invite the Fair Folk to Tea.
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SrpprNc Tses

Good with a book, friend, or family:
Note: any of the black teas can be substituted with a preferred rype, such as Yorkshire and

Irish or Scottish Breakfast, etc.

1. 3 tsp. China Rose; 1 tsp. chamomile

2. 3 tsp. English Teatime; 1 tsp. chamomile; 2 tsp. rose hips

3. 3 tsp. Earl Grey; 2 tsp. rose hips

4. 3 tsp.linden;2 tsp. chamomile

5. 2 tsp. English Teatime; b tsp. chamomile; 1 tsp. comfrey; 7a tsp.elder flower; L tsp. rose

hips

6. 3 tsp. English Breakfast; 1 tsp. hyssop; 2 tsp. rose hips

7. 3 tsp. English Breakfast; 1 tsp. elder flower; L tsp. hops; 2 tsp. rose hips

8. Same as 7.), adding 1 tsp. chamomile

9. 3 tsp. Black tea; 1 tsp. hops; 1 tsp. hyssopi 1 tsp. mullein; 2 tsp. rose hips

10. 1 tsp. English Teatime; 2 tsp. China Rose; 1 tsp. chamomile; 2 tsp. dandelion root; 1 tsp.

elder flower; 1- tsp. hops; 1 tsp. rose hips

Tses Fon Srcxrns

To drink a cup when feeling under the weather:

:

a

Srcrrss TsA,#L

2 tsp. black tea

2 tsp. burdock root
1 tsp. chamomile

2 tsp. dandelion root

1 tsp. mint
1 tsp. raspbercyleaf

1 tsp. rose hips

L tsp. wild cherry bark

Srcxrrs Tne,#Z

3 tsp. Earl Grey
2 tsp. English Teatime
2 tsp. burdock root
1- tsp. chamomile
2 tsp. dandelion root
1 tsp. mint
1 tsp. raspberryleaf
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Frvnn Tne, #L

4 tsp. bayberry

2 tsp. ginger

1 tsp white pine

1 tsp. thyme

Fnwn Tnr#2
2 tsp. black tea

L tsp. cinnamon

1 tsp. marjoram

1 tsp. chyme

Coros Tne,#I

2 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. elder flower

1 tsp. peppermint

1 tsp. yertow

Coros Tne,#2

2 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. chamomile

1 tsp. elder flower
16 tsp. hyssop
16 tsp.lemon balm

Irh, tsp. rose hips

Coros Tne,#3

2 tsp. black tea
r,b tsp. ginger

1- tsp. yarrow

1 tsp. mint

SUN Tse

3 bags English Teatime

1 tbs. ea. rose hips and dandelion root

Set in clear glass jug in the sunlight to brew

naturally; drink as ice tea.

Nofe: Sun Tea can be made with fruit flavors

as well.

Tre Trun #1

3 rsp. English Teatime

3 chamomile flowers

1 tsp. dandelion root

2 tsp. elder flower

2 tsp. hops

2 tsp. rose hips

Tne,Tnm #2

2 rsp. English Teatime

lq tsp. chamomile

2 tsp. elder flower

1 tsp. hops
t6 tsp.lemon balm
16 tsp. mint leaves/stems

2 tsp. mugwort

1 tsp. rose hips

Brscurr Tse

3 tsp. black tea
t'6 tsp. chamomile

1 tsp. dandelion root

1 tsp. mint
1 tsp. mullein

1 tsp. raspberry leaves

1 tsp. rose hips
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Ferny Cexns [Brscurrs]
1 cup Bisquick
r,b cup quick oats
r,b cup cornmeal
rk cup flour
16 tsp. almond exrract

2 tsp. sugar
t6 cup milk

Stir all together; knead in bowl to form ball;
form into 1 inch balls; bake 10 min at 425"

on ungreased cookie sheet; makes 1, dozen.

Cnssr Coro Tse
1 tsp. black tea

2 tsp. elder flower

2 tsp. feverfew

1 tsp. peppermint

1 tsp. rose hips

1 tsp. yarrow

Bao Coro Tna

3 tsp. English Teatime

1 tsp. horehound

1 tsp. mint
1 tsp. rose hips

1 tsp. verbena

1 tsp. yarrow

Hreo Coro Tua

1 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. boneser

1 tsp. fenugreek seed

I tsp. mullein
1 tsp. rose hips

Sonr TnRoer Tsa
1 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. mullein flower

1 tsp. raspberry leaf

Sonn TnRoar & Fsvsn Tue

1 tsp. China Black

1 tsp. comfrey

1 tsp. elderberries

1 tsp. raspberry leaf

Upsnr TuNllry Tse
1 tsp. black tea

2 tsp. peppermint
1'h tsp. rose hips

Cnaups Tua

1 tsp. black tea
t6 tsp. chamomile
16 tsp. ginger

1 tsp. raspberry leaves

lrh tsp. valerian

Steep 5 minures

INoucr MsNsns Tra
2 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. cassias augusrinofolios

1 tsp. hops

2 tsp. rose hips

11 cup onfu; follow next day with:
3 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. rose hips

1 tsp. chamomile]

I

a
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HERBAL POT TEAS

MrorcrNn Tsnpor RsrRGsHrNc Tnepor
Equally: spearmint Equally: blackberry leaf

wood betony rose hips
rosemary juniper berry

eucalyptus strawberry leaf
Add: 1 tsp. Ginseng black tea

1 tsp. Gota Kola

2 tsp. Black tea DnsAM Vnrr TnepOr

ENsRcy Trepor 
Equally: peppermint

chamomile
Equally: rose hips catnip

orange peel valerian root
rosemary skullcap

Add: 1 tsp. orange pekoe passion flower
1 tsp. ginger strawberry leaf
1 tsp. coriander Add: 1 tsp. black tea

1 tsp. star anise

1 tsp. cinnamon GSN1'1U MOOOS TSepOf

suNr'vrsn upr,rrr Tsepor 
Equally: white oak bark

ginger roor
Equally: wild cherry bark damiana

rose hips rosemary

orange peel angelica root
spearmint marjoram

lemon grass Add: 1 tsp. celery seed

hibiscus flower 1 tsp. ginseng leaf
Add: 1 tso. black tea
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Mnclanr olrs RecIpEs
Making Oils: add ground herbs and drops of essential oiis to base of springwaterf orls: olirie,

sunflower, safflower, mineral; bottle with tight lid and store in dark place.

Alren Orr
t6 tsp. rue
th tsp. thyme
tl mp. vervain

3 ' drops citronella oil
1 drop fir oil
1 drop rue oil
2 drops sandalwood oil
t4 cup spring water

Asperge with white heather sprig.

ANorNrrNG OrL

1 star anise

l+ tsp. basil

lq tsp. hyssop
t7 tsp. rosemary

3 drops acacia oil
2 drops balsam of Peru oil
1 drop benzoin oil
2 drops rose oil
t2 cup base oil

BrnssrNc Orr.

1 tsp. lavender
th tsp. rosemary

L tsp. St.Johnswort

2 drops juniper berry oil
2 drops rose oil
2 drops balsam of Peru oil
3 drops vetiver oil
r/q cup base oil

CrneNsrNG OrL

1 tsp. basil

2 tsp. rosemary

L tsp. valerian

1 tsp. mugwort

2 drops benzoin oil
1 drop fir oil
2 drops lavender oil
4 drops rue oil
t4 cup base oil
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CoNsscRATroN Orr
1 tsp. fennel

1 tsp. tansy

1 tsp. rue

1" tsp. wormwood
12 tsp. yarrow

2 drops fir oil
3 drops rue oil
2 drops sandalwood oil
t'4 cup base oil

Asrnal Pno;ncrroN OrL

[Dab: all pulse points; forehead; soles]

1 tsp. jasmine

1 tsp. cinquefoil

2 tsp.mugwort

1 tsp. woodruff
2 drops acacia oil

4 drops benzoin oil
3 drops rue oil
1 drop sandalwood oil
l,a cup base oil

HERBAI BAIHS

Bern Hnnss

Bergamot, Calendula, Chamomile, Dianthus, Elder Flower, Heather, Hops, Lavender, Lemon
Balm, Marjoram, Mint, Mugwort, Peppermint, Rosemary, Rose Petals, Rose Hips, Sage, Savory,

Spearmint, Thyme, Vervain, Verbena, Yarrow.

For Comforting
Calendula (Marigold), Chamomile, Lavender, Mint, Raspberry Leaves, Rosemary.

For Energy

Heather, Lemon Balm, Rosemary, Savory.

For Peace

Chamomile, Hops, Lavender, Peppermint, Rose.

For Relaxation
Chamomile, Dianthus, Heather, Jasmine Flower, Lemon Balm.

Soothing
Calendula, Chamomile, Lavender, Minr, Rosemary.

Stress Relief
Chamomile, Dianthus, Lemon Balm.
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Symbolism for Divination
Tea Leaf Reading

Taroc

Black Mirror Scrying
Crystal Ball & Other Stone Scrying

Pendulum
Rune Casring

Ogham Casring
Palmistry

B
ranus

I
Pluto

o
Y

Mercury

Full Moon

[Mother]

\Vaning Moon

lCrone]

Dark (New]Moon

[Hidden FacefMystery]

?64Vh
Venus Mars Jupiter Neptune Sarurn
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sylvtaorlsM FoR olvlxanlox
Acorn: youth, strength, man, small start for large accomplishment.
Airplane: rravel. new projecrs.

Anchor: voyager rest, problem solved.

Arrow: news, disagreements) direct action.
Basket: gift, security, comfort.
Baby: new interests, security, new beginnings.
Bees fhive, comb]: fertility, industry, community, self-sacrifice.

Bell: celebrations, news (good or bad depending on other indicators).
Bird: psychic power, flight, luck, friendship end, communication.
Boat: discoveries, travel, companionship.
Book: wisdom. learning.
Bottle: celebration, success.

Broom: Goddess, purification, healing, end of a problem, changes.

Bridge: crossing to new endeavors, transition, partnership, travel.

Butterfly: the soul, spiritual contact) frivolity, insincerity.
Castle: financial gain, security, inheritance, life of bounty.
Cage: isolarion. resrricrion. imprisonmenr, containment.
Camel long journey, need to conserve energy or goods, relocation.
Cat: wisdom, spiritual access) female friend, domestic strife.
Car: local travel, movement in business affairs, overcome obstacles.

Cauldron: Goddess, transformation, endings/new beginnings, vitaliry.
Candle: i I Iu mination, innovarion. inspi rarion.
Clock: time indicated for a spell's completion, change.

Chair: rela-ration, pause, comfort, entertainment.
Clouds: mental activity, thoughtfulness, problems, hidden obstacles.

Coffin: end of a matter, lengthy but not serious illness.

Clover: good fortune) success, rurai location.
Cow: money, propefty, comfort, tranquillity.
Cradle: newcomers, beginning of a new idea or project.
Cfescent: Goddess, wish granted, newness, freshness.

Cornucopia: Goddess. abundance. Fertiliry. prosperiry, protection.
Cross: [Solar] God, nature works with power fRoman];suffering, conflict.
Cup: love, harmony, close friendship, gift.
Dagger: compLcations, dangers, power, skill.
Deatlnldyins: birth, marriage, long life, prosperity.
Distaff: creativity, changes, sexualiry.

Dog: fidelity, friendship, companionship, faithfulness.
Duck: plenty, wealth, success.

Elephant: advice needed, obstacles overcome) good luck.
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Egg: increase, fertility, luck, creativity, new start, hoarding.
Eye: introspection, awareness) evaluation, spirit.
Fan: indiscretion, disloyalty, things hidden, inflammations.
Fish: riches, luck, sexuaiity, productivity.
Flag: warning, defensiveness, identification with group/ideals.
Flame, fire: purification) change, domination of the will.
Flower: marriage, unhappy love affair, passing joy.

Glove: protection, luck, aloofness, nobility, challenge.

Gate: opportunity, advancement, change, new directions.

Gun [any type]: power to gain goals, discord, slander, infidelity.
Flammer: hard work rewarded, building, creativity, fortitude.
Hat: honors, rivalry, independence, self-assertion.

Hound: advice, help given, companionship, trusc.

Heart: love, pleasure, confidence, strength ofwill.
Harp: contentment, spirituality.
Horns: God, fercility, spirituality, forces of nature.

Horse: travel, strength, work, gracer power, success, prosperiry.
Horseshoe: protection, 1uck, start of a new enrerprise.

Hourglass: cautionr passage of time.
House: securiry authoriry success, comfort.
Key: understanding, mysteries, opportunity, gain, security.

Kite: warning for caution, new ideas, plans made public.
Knot: restrictions, marriage, bindings.
Knife: dupliciry misunderstanding, direct action.

Ladder: initiation, rise or fall in status) connections.

Lion: power, strength, influence, fetocity, pride, domination.
Lock: protection, concealment, securiry obstacles, sealed.

Man: visitor, helpful stranger.

Mirror: reversal, knowledge, Karma.
Moon: the Goddess, intuitive wisdom, guidance.

Mountain: hindrance, challenge, obstacle, journey, steadfastness.

Mouse: poverry theft, frugality, inconspicuousness.
Mushroom: shelter, food, business complications, Fairy contact.

NaiL labor, construction. pain. uniry.

Owl: wisdom, spiritual communication.
Palm tree: respite, relief, security, protection, blessings.

Parrot: gossip, osfentatiousness.
Peacock: luxury, vanity, arrogance: all with little foundation.
Pineapple: hospitality, good things hidden by harsh exterior.

Pipe: truth obscured, concentration, comfort) ease.

Purse: monetary gain, possessions kept close.
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Egg: increase, fertiliry, iuck, creativity, new start, hoarding.
Eye: introspection, awareness) evaluation, spirit.
Fan: indiscretion, disloyalty, chings hidden, inflammations.
Fish: riches, luck, sexuality, productivity.
Flag: warning, defensiveness) identification with group/ideals.
Flame, fire: purification, change, domination of the will.
Flower: marriage, unhappy love affair, passing joy.

Glove: protection, luck, aloofness, nobiLty, challenge.

Gate: opportunity, advancement, change, new directions.
Gun fany type]: power to gain goals, discord, siander, infidelity.
Flammer: hard work rewarded, building, creativity, fortitude.
Hat: honors, rivalry, independence, self-assertion.

Hound: advice, help given, companionship, trust.
Heart:love, pleasure, confidence, strength of will.
Harp: contentment, spirituality.
Florns: God, fertility, spirituality, forces of nature.
Horse: travel, strength, work, grace, power, success, prosperiry.
Horseshoe: protection, luck, start of a new enterprise.
Hourglass: caution, passage of time.
House: securiry authority, success) comfort.
Key: undersranding, mysteries, opportuniry. gain, securiry.

Kite: warning for caution, new ideas, plans made public.
Knot: restrictions, marriage, bindings.
Knife: duplicity, misunderstanding, direct actlon.
Ladder: initiation, rise or fall in status, connections.
Lion: power, strength, influence, ferocrty, pride, domination.
Lock: protection, concealment, security, obscacles, sealed.

Man: visitor, helpfui stranger.

Mirror: reversal, knowledge, Karma.
Moon: the Goddess, intuitive wisdom, guidance.

Mountain: hindrance, challenge, obstacle, journey, steadfastness

Mouse: poverry theft, frugality, inconspicuousness.
Mushroom: shelcer, food, business complications, Fairy contact.
Nail: labor, construction, pain, unity.
Owl: wisdom, spiritual communication.
Palm tree: respite, relief, security, protection, blessings.

Parrot: gossip. ostentatiousness.
Peacock: luxury, vaniry arrogance: all with little foundation.
Pineapple: hospitality, good things hidden by harsh exterior.
Pipe: truth obscured, concentration, comfort, ease.

Purse: monetary gain, possessions kept close.
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Ring: eternity, containment, wheel of lifefyear, wedding.
Rose: love, lost or past love, fullness of life, healing, caring.
Salt: puriry stabiliry cleansing, grounding.
Scales: balance, justice, careful evaluation.
Scissors: dupliciry arguments) separation, division, strife.
Shelft Goddess, emotional stabiliry luck, artistic abllity.
Ship: travel) news, material gains, romance.
Skull consolation, comfort, personal hurts, endings and a new life.
Snake: God and Goddess, wisdom, immortality, knowledge, prophecy.
Spider: good luck, industry, entrapments, secrecy, cunning.
Spoon: luck, sustenance, the basic needs of life secured.

Sun: the God, success, energy, power.

Star: good luck, divine protection, opportuniry success) destiny.
Swan: good luck, love, evolving beaury noble spirit.
Sword: power) strife, conflict, overcoming adversity.

Tree: blessings of Nature, good fortune, stabiliry power, security.
Turtle: fertility, securiry defense against obstacles, slow gains.
Umbrella: temporary shelter, limited protection.
Unicorn: puriry nature, Fairy blessings, Otherworld intervention.
Well blessing from the Goddess, inspiration, spiritualiry health.
Wheel: completion, eternity, season/life rycles, rebirrh, gains.
Windmill business dealings, factors working together for one goal.

IEA IEAF READING

1. Querant drinks almost all of the tea in a teacup while focusing on a question or informa-
tion being sought, leaving tea leaves.

2. Querant swids remnant teaand leaves in cup 3 times.

3. Querant turns cup upside down on saucer and hands to reader.

4. Reader turns cup 3 times deosil.

5. Reader sets cup upright, with handle at the reader's 6:00 position.

6. Reader examines leaves for symbols fsee aboue listingl.

7. Reading goes deosil from handle, with the closest timing being at the left side of the
handle.

8. Items closest to the rim are read as locations that are further from the querant, while
those closest to the bottom are nearest to the reader.

Variation: after Querant drinks tea, the Reader swirls the teq upends the cup, turns the cup,
rights the cup, and does the reading.
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TAROT

See Consecration of a Tool futual for tarot deck; then wrap in cioth of desired color,

according to meaning of color [black, green, red are most commonly used]

Normally upright in readings, but may vary according to intuition; tool of mediumship
bringing contact with Universal Energy to address a particular question or problem) or to
simply offer gurdance and comfort

If a vision or sense of a strong association for a card occurs that is not described, follow
the intuitive interpretation

Contains Major Arcana of archerype cards and Minor Arcana of mundane cards

Pathworking: meditating on a tarot card to encounter the beings or images represented

on each card to understand the card by walking with them for awhile in their setting, and

listening to what they nay speak or indicate through gesture and action

Pentacles [Disks, Coins, Diamonds]: Earth fNorth, Winter, Midnight, Green/Brown,

Mineral, Body] suit of: Finances, Money, Business, Physical and Material Matters, and

Comfort

Swords [Knives, Daggers, Spades]: Air fEast, Spring, Sunrise, Yellow/White, Spirit,
Intellect, Breath] suit of; Strength, Power, Conflicts, Worries, Mental Processes, and

Intellect

Wands [Rods, Staves, Clubs]: Fire [South, Summer, Noon, Orange/Red, Plant,Insighr,
Life-force] suit of: Career, Study, Creative Ventures, Work, Seif and Spirit

Cups [Bowls, Cauldrons, Hearts]: Water fWest, Autumn, Sunset, Blue/Indigo, Animal,
Bloodl suit of: Emotions, Intuition, Psychic Power, Love, Friendship, and Feelings

Me;on ARceNe

Craft-oriented pairs of Similarity or Polarity:

, . The Greenman [Fool] and the Witch [Maglcian]: E arth powers of Nature.

) DrawingDown the Moon [High Priestess] and DrawingDown the Sun [Hieropbant]: Commu-
nion with the Goddess and with the God.

: . Mother Eartb [Empress] and the Horned God [Emperor]: complim entary emblems of fertiliry
cr eat:nity, nurtuling, resp onsibility, and au rhori ry.

-. Lord,andLadloftbe'Wild.Wood[Louers]andtheBattleWagon[Chariot]:balancefrompartner'
ship and balance from personal power.

: . The Crone [Strength] and tbe Holfu King [Hermit/Sage]: wisdom and power by self-

control and by self-guidance.
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6. The'WheeloftheYear [Wheelof Fortwne] andtbe StandingStone [Justice]: rewards from externr

influences and from internal influences.

Craft-oriented pairs of Progression:

7 . The Oak King [Hanged Man] and the Wild Hunt [Tower]: movement from meditative
inaction into sudden enlightenment.

8. Tbe Sidbe [Temperance] and the Star: harmonious balances of blending rational and

intuitive and inspiration and manifestation.

9. Natwre [Deuil] and. tbe Lord of Shadows [Deatb]: life passage with decisions and with trans-

formarions.

Ultimate of the two sets of Pairings:

10. Moon and, Sun: similarity and polarity symbols of Intuitive and Rational; Goddess and

God; Night rndDayf a"lso necessary as united for seasons of Earth.

II. Haruest [Jwd,gement] andthe.WorldTree [Uniuerseflhrld]: fnahze the parings of
progression; reap what is sown and the end of a cycle begins a new one.

12. World.Tree and Greenman: final capping of all, since conclusion creates the new
heoinnino"'b^^^^^-^^b'

Major Arcana Meanings

O-The Greenman [The Fool]: Ostara Awak- 2-Drawing Down the Moon [High Priesr.

ening of the Earth: Meaning Awakening, fear- ess]: the Esbats: Meaning Secrecs ma/ soon - :
lessness, courage, joy of life, enthusiasm, a new revealed, perception, insight, hidden kno,.," ..

beginning, hidden potential abour to be re- edge understood, Divine inspiration, gc: :
vealed, creativity, fertility, open minded, inno- judgment, trusting own intuition, iearning :: ,

vation, fresh ideas, playfulness, recreation) meanings of mysteries, innate wisdom, occ- :

originality, primal energy; Reuerse: Indecisive, srudies, psychic dreams/power; Reuerse: Co-:.

fearful, naive, inconsiderate, unfocused ener- prehension is less than desired, cloui.:
gy, reckless, entering a period of inactiviry, insighc, nor heedingvaluable intuition, de--.

cending a started project through to comple- sion, shortsighted, superstitious, understar:.
ti.on; Kej Words: Spontaneiry courageous, fresh ing needed; Ke1 Word.s: Secrets, inruicion. e. - .

start, excitement, carefree teric wisdom, developing psychic abilities

1-The Witch [The Magician]: Practicing 3-Earth Mother [The Empress]: Litha:i1;,;
magic through the Elemencals: Meaning Con- ing Abrndance, inspiration, emorional ful:--.

trol over personal destiny, proficiency, com- ment, communion with Nature, nurturin: -
municarion skills, influence, diplomacy, dex- project to fruition, using folk magics, gro\\':.-

reriry, creativiry, new opportunities, able to ferrilicy, creativity, robusr health, intellecr r, '

create changes, pracrical use of knowledge, fluences accion taken, understanding, prot.:'
originaliry solving problems; Reuerse: Banal ar- cion, sensitiviry beaury pieasure, domestic -;

ticularion, blocked expression, lack of self- pregnancy; Reuerse: Potential unrecogniz.:
confidence, gurle; Ke1 

.Words: Communication, slow progress, vacillation, blocked creatl\'r:
creativitv. skiil. astuteness. adaptability.
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Kry'Words : Bounty, growth, fruitfulness, inspi-
ration, cr eat|rty, securiry.

4-The Horned God [The Emperor]: Litha:
Meaning Authority, leadership skills, accept-

ance of innate personal power, self confi-
dence, determined, initiating plans, creating,
building, accomplishing goals, experienced, at-

tainment, protecting what is created, accept-

ing responsibility, ownership with accounta-
bility, husbandry, satisfaction with efforts,
reason as power, forceful but ethicai; Reuerse:

Bureaucratic, inflexible, petty, ineffectiveness,

indecisive, timid; Kej V{ords: Builder, responsi-

biliry, stabilicy, empowerment, productivity.

S-Drawing Down the Sun [Hierophant]:
writing a Book of Shadows: Meaning Trans-

mitting teachings, gentle mentorship, scholar-

ship, philosophical intellect, spiritual energy,

inspiration, or gant ztng personal spirituality,
finding a teacher, patience, working within so-

cial/cultural custom, conventional, securiry;

Reuerse: Sociafcultural conformiry dominance,
overly traditional, spirituaLty as ritualism,
rigid attitudes, manipulation of spiritual
truths, magics of formulae; Ke1 Words: Otga-
nizing spirituality, inspiration, teacher, tradi-
tion, ritual.

6-The Lady andthe Lord of the Vild Wood

[The Lovers]: Beltane union of Goddess and
God Meaning Partnership, trust, balance be-

tween opposites, camaraderie, choice requires

careful consideration, love despite differences,
inrense feelings, need for a decision, harmony,
collaboration, commitmenr, importance of
truth, loyalty; Reuerse: Irresponsibility, obses-

siveness, insensitivity, procrastination, worry;
Ke1 Word;: Choices, decision making, balance,

partnership, trust.

7-The Battle Wagon [The Chariot]: direct-
ing energy through the Athame: Meaning Self-

confidenr, success through willpower/con-
trofdominance, goal-focused, conquest, per-

sonal achievement) merit recognized, Ieader-

ship, business travel, military service, career

advancemenr/relocation, siarring new proj-
ects, good healch, swift resulcs from efforts,
consolidation of power; Reuerse: Inaction, im-
patience, collapse of plans, unrealistic, incom-

plete work; Kel \Yords: Victory, merit recog-

nized, control, dominance, fast action, travel.

8-The Crone [Strength]: Casting and Open-
ing the Circle: Meaning Fortitude, courage)

power ro achieve goals, control over situations,
overcoming obstacles, power used wisely, per-

severance, self-discipline, will; Reuerse: Blame

placing, emorionalism, short-sighted, unconfi-
dent, sentimentality, boasting, compromises;
Ke1 Words: Courage, fortitude, power, defeat-

ing obstacles.

9-The Holly King [The Hermit]: Yule birth
of Oak King: Meaning Seeking personal en-

lightenmenr, patience is required, guiding oth-
ers by example, wisdom, forging a new parh,
old ways yield to new ways) progress, personal
growth, prudence, introspection, contempla-
tion and evaluation; Reuerse: Shallow knowl-
edge, imprudence, being mislead, change need-

ed Kej Words: Wisdom, seeker, guide, personal

growrh, changing times.

10-W'heel of the Year [W'heel of Fortune]:
celebrating the Sabbats'. Meaning Sudden
change for the better, stroke ofgood luck, suc-

cess, progress, wisdom replaces folly, try new

ideas, fate, destiny, help comes, a happy sur-

prtse Reuerse.' Short-term success) small gains,

new goals replace old ones; Kel Words: For'
tunes improve, success. opportunlry, progress.

11-The Standing Stone [Justice]: Rules of
Conduct or W'itches' Rede: Meaning Objectivi-
ty, impartialiry fairness, balance, truth, virtue,
honor, law, win in a legal matter, equilibrium,
an agent working on your behalf, considera-

don, advice, conscience, imparciaiiry equiry re-

ward and retribution for the aggrieved; Reuerse:

Retribution, misrepresentation, bias, intol-
erance, legal action delayed, complications,
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gossip, false accusation, tedious bureaucracy,
cioudy perception; Ke1 Words: Objective, bal-
anced, fair, ethical, prevail in legal matter.

l2-T}re Oak King [The Hanged Man]: ser-

ting spell items on the Pentacle: Meaning:
Period of transition, paused acriviry, conrem-
plation, letting matters evolve without inter-
ference, meditating for answers, inner peace,

patience, discretion, rurning point coming
soon, giving up some things to gain others; Re-

uerse: Action decided, decision forced, fear of
change, missed opportunity; Ke1 'Words: Sus-

pended activity, transition, meditation, vision
quesrlng.

13-The Lord of Shadows [Death]: tomb and
womb of Samhain: Meaning Change, transfor-
mation, an ending and new beginning, clear-
ing away negative conditions, a turning poinc
rn life, optimism, removal of opposition, re-

newal, sweeping aside resistance) movemenr,
creating positive changes; Reuerse: Resistance to
change, rmmobility, prompting change in oth-
ers, selFevaluation needed, impediment, stag-

nation, slow change; Ke1 Word.s: Change, trans-
formation, turning poinr, optimisric new srart.

l4-T}le Sidhe [Temperance]: beverage of the
Chalice: Meaning Fusion, invigoration, blend-
ing ideas, inspiration, harmony of rational
and intuitive, difficulties overcome, reconcilia-
tion, infusion of power, diplomacy; Reuerse:

Disharmony, attitude of no compromise,
imbalance, stagnation; Key Words: Harmony
of mental and psychic states, blend of ideas,

inspiration.

15-Nature [The Devil]: the Cord knotted
with the person's measurements: Meaning
Natural course) decisions, powerful forces,
attraction, freedom, sense of humor, release,

following inclinations, potential unleashed,
conquer obstacles; Reuerse: Energy/potencial
restricted, discontent, inhibited, dmid, self-
lrmiting; Ke1 Words: Freedom, choosing what
appeals. Foll owi ng i nsii ncrs.

16-The Vild Hunt [The Tower]: mediratron
work with the Black Mirror: Meaning Enlighr-
enment, secret/truth revealed, shocking event.

unexpected major change, darkness before rhe
iight of truth, release from oppression, hope
restored, beliefs overthrown, life-altering shock.

inner spirit freed, situation ends; Reuerse: SeIf-

deceprion. ineffecrive communicarion. isola-
tion;Kel Words: Shocking event, sudden change

from enlightenment, illusions go.

17-The Star [The Star]: the Wand gathering
directing energy: Meaning Wishes and dreams
can be manifested, hopes are attainable, clea:
vision. inspiration. creariviry, opporrunin.
bright prospects, following a dream, ralent
recognized by others, help from unexpecrec
places, positive energy; Reuerse: Letting op-
portunities pass, insecurity, need for peace

and release of past, tensions, doubting orr-::

abilities, distrust of others, lerting opporru-
nities pass; Kel'Words: Opporrunir/, wishes
granted, hopes obtainable, inspiration.

18-The Moon [The Moon]: rhe Cauldron c:
the Esbat: Meaning Heed instincts, follor.r'inr
intuition, manifesting the subconscious, expos-

ing deception, seeing the hidden trurhs, inrrc-
spection, psychic visions or dreams, creart\'.
cycle, union of spirirual and physical, learnin;
magics; Reperse: Illusion, unmanifested dreams
facades, moody, deception, limited rmaginario:r
vision obscured, suspicion, impractical ideas

socially inhibited; Ke1 Words: Trusr instincc.
subconscious manifested, creativiq/, psychic.

19-The Sun [The Sun]: grain of life harvesr ..:
Lughnassadh'. Meaning Success, contentmen:
mental/spiritual growth, good health, chi--
dren, material happiness, satisfying achier-r-

ments, joy, revitalization, accomplishmen:
harmony, recognition, individuality, opc-
mism, new beginning, joy, rr'arriage; Reuersi

Delay, temporary setback, lack of communica-
tion, over-extended; Kej Words: Happiness, su;-
cess. achievement. satisfaction.
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20-Harvest [Judgement]: wine or iife harvest

of Mabon: Meaning Rewards, harvest, good

choices made, rebirth, accountabiliry, good
health restored, self-evaluation, a new au'aken-

ing, making a major decision, discretion is

necessary, potential fulfilled, conflict conclud-

ed, renewed energy; Reuerse: Hesitancy, iearn-
ing from past mistakes, disappointment, inde-

cision, taking stock of one's past with the

desire for improvement; Ke1 
-Words: Efforts

rewarded, self-evaluation, transformation,
renewal.

2l-The World Tree [The Universe]: cleans-

ing of Imbolc: Meaning Wholeness, totaliry,
spiritual unity, good conclusion to effort or
matter, objectives attained, honors, perfection,

completion. end oF an era. success. joy. ad-

vancement. achievemenr. promorion. reward.

fulfillment, recognition; Reuerse: Unresolved

situation, unfinished project, lack of foresighr,

striving for greatness, seeking atrainment,
dme of transirion, success creaEes new bur-

dens; Kej 'Words: Compledon, achievement,

success, joy, conclusion and beginning.

Pentacles
Ace: fTiming upright is December; reverse 1s

January to February]: Meaning Prosperiry big

commercial success) favorable period of fi-
nancial security, attainment, well-being, a new

money-making venture) new job, good earn-

ings. growrh, promotion, business sense. acqui-

sition of material goods, beneficial financial
news, business or financial opportuniry, door-
way opening, comfort with work and creattons,

good use of resources, productivity, happiness;

Reuerse: Opportunity not fully utllized, unsat-

I i.fied with prosperity, financial immobiliry;

tr Xrl'Words: Cornmercial success, prosperity, ma-

I terial attainment, promotion.

I f*o, Meaning Employment opportunity, agrltttl

I with money, learning new skills to replace old

I ones, tension from job training, cwo areas of fi-

I .r"tr.ial action, job reiocation, learning stage

I will pass leading to rewards, weighing work

I choices, weighing options for business deci-

I sion, energy/determination for gaining goals;
li, "'
j Reuerse: Extra efforr needed to complere a proj-

I ect, difficult situation requires careful balance,

I rveakness/lack of enthusiasm where required

I for success, need for a balanced budget; Kel

I Words; New skills learned, balancing money,

I business decision. new job.

III
nII
II

Minor Arcana Meanings

Three: Meaning Celebrity in a field, artistic abil-

iry renown, powerful suPport, work rewarded,

skill in craft, dedication in work, work is fun
and profitable, disciplined methods of work,
clear priorities, goods acquired, contract)

working to make plans a reality, business op-

porruniry, fruicion of training, possibly apreg-

nar'cy; Reuerse: Lack of skill, indifference,
greed, hoarding possessions, dissatisfaction
with abilities, desiring more, withholding tal-
ent Key Words: Celebriry Prestige, commit-
ments) work rewarded, craftsmanship.

Foat: Meaning Budgering money, financial se-

curiry, conrrolling personal access) a small gift,
endurance, gentle power, savings, accumulat-

ed wealth, pay raise, productive harvest, in-

come directed to private enjoyment of beauty,

influence, withdrawn, joy expressed with a

quiet reserve, able to achieve new desires; Re-

uerse: Materialism, greedr pent-up creative en-

ergies, miserly, coming into a legacy, gain from

a loss, delays, uncertainties, fortunes reversed,

suspiciousness, further gains difficulr, block-

age in financial endeavors; Key Words: Finan-

cial securiry, private, budget, self-contained,

withdrawn.

Five: Meaning Prosperiry/rewards lie ahead, unex-

pected expenses, temPorary material instabiliry
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negative trend will be reversed in time, hidden
opporrunicies, feeling isoiated, obstacies, fi-
nancial worries, over-extended, bound by en-

forced restrictions, new interesrs arriving soon,
dissatisfaction with status quo, keeping occu-
pied while awaiting improvemenr in siruarion;
Reuerse: Relief comes, courage to find hidden
opportunities, temporary difficulties) over-
coming troubles in a relationship; Key'Words:

Financial worries, delayed income, unexpected
exPenses.

Six: Meaning Generosity, careful donations, gifr
or money coming, sharing talent, self-confi-
dence, gratification, sharing prosperiry re-

wards, bonus, good fortune, sincerity, material
increase, beneficiary of another's bounty, ap-

preciated; Reuerse: Overspending, avarice, loss

through negligence or theft, debts, unpaid
loans, money owed to others, others envious of
your sLrccess; Ke1 Word,s: Gift or bonus, tem-
pered generosity, financially self-confident

Seven: Meaning Perseverance brings rewards, an-

ticipated gains, progress, wealth comes, impa-
tient for rewards, goals achieved in due time,
ongoing productiviry hard work pays off nur-
turing a project or plan, business recovery,
gathering resources for a business start, work-
ing hard to acquire what is desired, experrise
and skill in job will be rewarded, work decision
needs careful consideration; Reuerse: Wasted
efforts, minimal rewards, imprudent action,
lack of achievement, poor investment, unwill-
ing to expend effort for rewards; Kej Words:

Gain by perseverance, nurturing a project. im-
patient for resuits.

Eight: Meaning Talent/artistic skills applied to
commercial gains, meeting deadlines, increase

through own effort, business venture) com-
mercial ability, work rewarded, career change,
pay raise or bonus, individuality appreciated,
developing new skills or hobbies, demonstrar-
ed abilities bring increase; Reuerse: lack of ambi-
tion. vision limired by minutiae. vaniry, conceit.

need care wich money, hypocrisy, all talk no ac-

tion; Ke1 Words: Commercial abiliry enthusi-
asm with work, personal efforr and skill.

Nine: Meaning Accomplishmenr, good self-es-

teem, well-being, sudden luck, large financia-
gain, money from unexpected sources, com-
fort, growth, securiry prudence, discretion
love of nature, discernment, gifc, awareness o:
self-worth; Reu ers e : Discontent, insecurity, lack
of confidence, self-depreciative, growth inl-
paired, health cares, possible health cares o:
loss of a valued possession; Ke1 Words: Accorn-
plishment, self-esteem, good fortune, surprisr
gift.

Tenz Meaning Prosperity, joy, stability, expan-

sion, earnings, favorable placemenr, good rn-

vestment planning, sense of alignment in litt
things falling into place, securiry family her-

itage/heirlooms/traditions, creating fami-'
heritage; Reuerses: Disruptions , famlly quarreis
problems with a legacy, need for a change

money worries, loss of inheritance, fritterin:
away income, gambling; Ke1 Words; Prosperir.
famlly heritage, stability, joy.

Fage: Meaning Drhgence, scholarship, study, ap-

plication to work, money coming, business

ideas or deais, completion, news from chilc
new iifestyle or identity, pracrical developmen-
tal skiils, seeking more responsibiiity, seekin_-

a new job, going to school or furchering ed'.--

cation for future employment; Reuerse: Ener5
dissipated, indolence, unrealistic goals, dissa:,
isfacdon with work or career choice, need fc,
more study, reluctance to see a job throug:r
not chinking rhrough a process before begi:-
ning work; Ke1 Word.s: Turning an interest inr;
a career, diligence in work, study.

Knight: Meaning Auspicious occasion, usef;.
person, responsible, competent, mature, sra-

ble, reliable, practical application oftalent an:
potential, hard worker, persistence, goals gaine:
beginning a new stage of work or training, ca-

reer development, able, mechodical, genr-.
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careful preparation, diligent service, self-
reliant, consistent effort applied to tasks,

shrewd business sense; Reuerse: Recklessness,

foolhardy, moving too quickly, complacent,

idleness; Kel -Word,s: Propitious occasion, com-

petence, reliable, hard worker.

Queen: M e anin g Pians realize d, o r gantze d. frui t-

fulness, comfort, independent work is reward-

ed, dignity, culture, stabiliry, practical ambi-

tions, attainment of physical goals, freedom,

able to provide for selfand others, desire for
social position/success/securiry; Reaerse: SeIf-

indulgence, lacking in understanding, negli-

gence, spend thrtft; Kqt Word:: Plans realized,

realisric ambirions. fi nancial independence.

Kingz Meaning Economic power, steadfast, ideas

manifested, able to generate or create wealth,

:eal estate transactions, sensible, methodical fi-
:rancial planning, dealing with the material
s'orld, meeting challenges head on, strong busi-

:-ress energy, worldliness, successful leader, at-

:aining the rop ofprofession or career; Reuerse:

Specuiation, traditionalist, duilness, narrow
' iews, tyrannical, vicious old man, inabiliry co

see ideas through to completion, overly mate-

:ralistic, unable to accept or make necessary

::ranges; Ke1 'Word,s: Economic power, busi-

:ess/career success) ideas manifested.

Swords
\ce [Timing upright is March; reverse is April

,: May]: Meaning Triumph, victory, power to
::hieve goals, strength, breakthrough, success,

'sdom, clarity of mind, intellectual power,

:: lquest) mental agihq,, strong mind and great

:.;ermination, strength of will, taking deter-

: . red action. conquest, enl i ghtenmen f, truth :

: .: erse: Obstacles, inaction, embarrassment,
- :rnny, hindrance, plans delayed Kel'Words:

--rory, srrength. power, determination, truth.

7wo: Meaning Balance opposing forces, truce,

, -c analysis in decision-making, harmony of
: . '.'. er, tensions ease, temporarily solutions,

emotions repressed for decision, stalemate,

armed truce, tensions beneath the calm, diplo-
r.lacy Reuerse: Duplicity, indecision, tentative

peace, misguided/malicious advice, lies, treach-

ery, false friends, fruscrated efforts to resolve a

siruation; Kel Words: Tensions ease, balance of
opposites, vital decision, dipiomacy.

Three: Meaning Sriking out on a new Path, un-

finished business, absence, separation, con-

flict/ talks clears the air/resolves problem, new

path requires courage, consider options before

acring, Iack of communication brings sorrow,

disappointmenq Reuerse: Fear of loss, confu-
sion, imposition of own ideas, regrets, treach-

ery results in loss and suffering, beware of
malice nearby; Kel Words: New path to un-

known, separation, unfinished business, con-

flicts.

Forl;r; Meaning Tensions ease, gathering thoughts

and strength in solitude, rest from stress/peri-

od of struggle, introspection, fatigue, recupera-

tion from illness, rePose, replenishment, Pa-
tience, securiry through readiness, negotiation'
orderly peace, conflict temporarily resolved, en-

ergy grounded, not the rime to make definite
plans, period of self-cleansing and releasing the

emotional burdens of others; Reuerse: Discre-

tion needed, enForced seclusion, illness, ex-

cluded from former associates, care in renewed

activiry, taking precautions; Ke1 'Words: Rest,
,,;^it.--. ^..{-.1,-'--'./ Peace, recuPeration, cleans-

ing, patience.

Five: Meaning Injured self-esteem, overcoming

challenges, assimilating ideas, force used for
good, overwhelming obligations, courage, posi-

tive attitude turns around a negative situation,
reprioritize for success, face own limitarions,
blaming others for failures, Parting due to
ideas, struggles, antagonisms reveal personal

courage; Reuerse: Fear of defeat, vacillation,
spite, power dis sipated, emPry gains; Ke1 

.Words 
:

Injured self-esteem, forcefulness gains goals,

honorable struggle.
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Six: Meaning Leaving troubles behind, overcom-
ing difficulties, journey, success after worry,
making a decision ends worries, long-term
planning, starting a new life, focused mind,
new ideas open new opportunities, new knowl-
edge alleviates limitations, success from self-
sacrifi ces; Reu ers e : Turmoil, displacement, prob-
lems ignored, hindered, self-sabotage; Ke1
.Words:Journey, 

leaving troubles behind, over-
coming difficulties.

Seven: Meaning Strategy, success through per-
severance, diplomacy and tact, new plans, cre-

ative action, confidence, fortitude, hope, in-
teractive communication, able to defend
oneself in a difficult situation, confidence,
taking easy solutions; Reuerse: Deceic, plans
postponed, frustration, inadequate diplomacy,
betrayal, indecision, poor advice, quarrels; KeSr
'Words: Strategy, perseverance, tricky situation,
clever approach, careful decisions.

Eight: Meaning Feeling entrapped, stay the
course) patience needed, goals only temporari-
ly obstructed, feeling hurt by criticism, schol-
arship dispels rumor and gossip, discovery of
truth, untrustworthy gossip and rumor, inde-
cision. distractions. difficult choice or dilem-
ma needs time for resolution, frustration, pos-
sible illness; Reuerse: Temporary relief through
distancing rather than solutions, fears end,
new options, improved health, selFimposed
restrictions; Key Words: Dilemma, stay the
course, patience needed, ignore rumor.

Nine: Meaning Anxiety, plans about to be real-
ized despite worries, understanding alleviates
worries, issue needs resolu[ion, actions need to
be based on clear thinking, fears out of pro-
portion to rea"lrty, feeling isolated, patience
needed; Reuerse: Doubt, deception, feeling op-
pressed by troubles, opposition to ideas raise

self-doubts, impaired communications; Kel
'Words: Anxieties, unfounded worries, plans
about to be reahzed.

Ten:. Meaning Difficulties end, abilities proven
after a srruggle, wisdom gained, end ofpresenr
troubles, worst is over, making a fresh start.
honest assessment of situation, troubles con-
quered, exhaustion, sadness, able to finish a

difficult task; Reuerse: Ideas noc workable, be

wary of the plans and actions of others, going
along with what cannot be changed, disap-
pointment; Ke1 Words: End of present troubles.
proven abiliry to defend ideas, fresh starr.

Page: Meaning Y igilance, insight through careful
observation, scrupulous preparation, learning
a skill with practice) knowing what is wanted.
discretion, news that brings underscanding.
practicing language skills, beginnings of inde'
pendent thinking, perception, ready to take ac-

tion or resolve an issue; Reuerse: Cunning, de-

ceitfulness, spying, unfinished projects, lack o:
preparation) taking inappropriate shortcurs.
obstructions to learning, unforeseen events.

change of plans; Ke1 Words: Insightful, readi-
ness for action, communication skills, vigiiance.

Knighe Meaning Sudden changes, self-assurance.

incisive career activiry courage, conflict be-

tween old and new, intelligence, strong balance

of power between ideas and impiementation.
bravery, skill, capabie, heroic action, temporan'
chaos resulting from changes, action har
begun, no more delays to accomplishing goals.

penetrating mind and ideas, goal-focused; Re-

uerse: Headstrong, impractical ideas, conceic.

unprincipled action to achieve goals, decep-

tion, quick-tempered, adventurer; Kqt Words.

Swift action, sudden changes, abiliry ano
courage, selF-assured.

Queen: Meaning Keenly perceptive, quick-u'rr-
ted, independent, intellect expressed through
language, taking action, a determined and fo-
cused mind, thoughts manifesred, breaking
free from restrictions, self-determined, selt-

protective; Reuerse: Impractical, suspicious.
spiteful, isolated, negative, ill-rempered; Ke_',
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Words: Independent, insightful, perceptive, de-

termined, language skills.

Kingt, M e anin g Authot ity, le gal action, j udicial
power, professionalism, decisions made and
ideas implemented, will, determination, appli-
cation of sciencific method and thought, alert
intellecr, shrewdness, career satisfaction, ob-
jectivity ; Re u er s e : Indeci si on, ty r anny, do mi-
neering and willful, plans and ideas resisted,

impractical, selfishness, a malicious person;
Kqt Words : Authority, legal action, implement-
ing decisions, derermination.

Vands
Ace: fTiming upright is June; reverse is July to

August]: Meaning Creative energy, new career

start or gains, invention, new ideas applied to
work, start of an enterprise, new beginning,
creative success) journey for career or artistic
work, new initiative, taking action, adventure,

birth of a baby; Reuerser Stagnation, pians can-

celed, goals rnrealized, career delays, burdens
postpone decisions; Kqt Word.s: Career start,
creative awakening, new beginning, invention.

Twot Meanizrg Business venture) attainment of
goals, energizing new ideas, financial success,

fulfi llment, earned success, forceful personali-
ty brings goals to fruition, heeding good ad-

vice, careful planning of new goals, spiritual
journey or growth, good use of potential, be-

ginning studies or a course of action to galn
goals; Reuerse: Lack of growth, unfocused
ideas or plans, gains less than desired, unsat-
isfying success, feeling unworthy, suffering or
sadness while awaiting confirmation of suc-

cess of venture; Kel -Words: Boldness, fulfill-
ment, earned success) seeking a new challenge.

Three: Meaning Good career news, enterprise
about to succeed, gains in commerce, trade,

unity for success, negotiation and flexibility,
planning, power of creativity, sense of strengrh/
independence, certitude, celebrating initial
stages of success, activity nearly complete, ac-

cepting advice from others; Reuerse: Promising

venture fails, pride interferes with goals, more
facts needed, ulterior motives of others create

difficulties; Key'Words: Good career news) ne-

gotiations, practical knowledge, teamwork.

Foull Meaning Celebration of work completed,
job satisfaction, camaraderie with coworkers,

working toward a common goal, unexpected
occasion, teamwork, strong career foundation
laid, stabiliry of venture, romance, new home,

sense ofsecuriry and sereniry fruits oflabor,
completion, reaping rewards from project, de-

mands in relationship ease, harmony, content
with life and home; Reuerse: Small rewards, dis-

organization, work dissatisfaction, delays in
finishing a project, romance fades, minor dis-

ruptions at home; Kej Word.s: Efforts rewarded,

promotion, harmony, rejoicing, romance.

Five: Meaning Tests and competition, struggle
to gain goals, disagreements) challenges, over-

coming obstacles through cooperation, renew-

al, exerting more effort, conflicr brings change,

formaTizing rituals for growth, need for
grounding to realize plans, caught offbalance,
hold fast to own resolve. rise in status; Reuerse:

Complex problems, contradictions, provoking
arguments) indecisive; Kel Words : Competition
and tests, struggle, teamwork needed.

Sixz. Meaning Victory, acknowiedgment, public
recognition, honors, good news, gains, ad-

vancement, goals realized triumph after diffi-
culties, self-expression) success after hard
work, lots of creative energy, understanding,
ideas made reality, others receptive to ideas,

ca:reer goals gained, gains from own efforts;
Reu e r s e : Y anity, overestimation of own abilities,
disloyalry, insurmountable odds, need to
focus on home and family, consider plans of
others; Kej Words: Vicrory, public acclaim, trr-
umph over obstacles.

Seven: Meaning Surmounting the odds, success,

advantage, writer/sruden tf teacher, creative fl ow,

obsracles overcome. rrusr intuirion, enrerprise

completed, keeping problems under control
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by methodical approach, pushing for own

ideas, not giving up, handling problems as

they appear, facing and managing issues; Re-

uerse: Letting problems build up, energy dissi-

pated, self-doubts, attention diverted from
problems, opportuniry lost through hesitancy,

embarrassment, may need to accept offbred as-

sistance; Ke1 Words: Advantage, defending a

position, writer/srudent/teacher, courage.

Eight: Meaning New or letter coming soon from
a distance, swift action, travel, rapid but not
permanent progress, taking control, taking ac-

tion on ideas, ending a period of inactivity or

ofwaiting, events gain speed, tensions resolved,

plans allowed to proceed; Reuerse: Deception,
journey canceled, creative tensions, self-analy-

sis stalis progress, hasdly made decision or
foolish impulse has far-reaching consequence,

discord, deiays, family quarrels interfere wirh
career) travei plans delayed; Ke1'Words: News

from a distance, swift action, travel.

Nine Meaning keadiness, productivity, secure

position, pause in work, anticipating difficul-
ties, regroup thoughts before continuing,
deeper awareness, strength in adversiry, career

strength, perseverance, disciplined and orderly

approach needed, satisfaction with current sir-

uation, prepared to meet possible challenges,

seizing opportunities, taking responsibility for
own success and defense; Reuerse: Impracticaii-
ty, need for heip from others, overly protective,

obstinate, difficultres to overcome, uncertain-
ties; Ke1 

'Words: Strength, readiness, security,

project nears completlon.

Ten: Meaning Promotion, culmination of cre-

ative venture, determination to achieve goals,

problems resolved, stress, work pressures, car-

rying rhe burden of others, need to delegate

duties, cooperation brings unity, pride for
work lvell done; Reuerse: Overcommitted, plans

halted, oppression, difficulties, success be-

comes a burden, enr,y of others detracts from
sarisFacrion, malicious gossip; Ke1 Words:

Stress of success) overcommitted, need for del-

egation, tenacity.

Page: Meaning lmportant news, new ideas neec

co be useable, emissary with message, consis-

tent person, comPletion, enefg|], new cooPera-

tions and ideas, reliable friend, independenr
actionr self-reliance, creative potential, good in-

tentions, looking for direction in life, creatini
iong-rerm plans, eager to apply learning, trar-
el, ambition, resourcefulness; Reuerse: Impa-
tience, petry rivalries, uncertainty, flatter',
from false friend, easily influenced, used t.-

achieve another's goals, iack of forethough::
Ke1 \X/ords : Restlessness, resourceful, reliabl e.

ambitious, important news.

Knight: Meaning Enterprising new experience
journey. departure, energetic ambition, cre-

ativity, physical activity in learning proces:

time of action and adventure) new experiences

change oF residence, imminen r opportunitie'
setting out to explore the unknown, rapid ac-

tion and dynamic energy; Reuerse: Discord, ac-

tivity interrupted, plans change, achievements

belittled by those who are envious; Key'Wora.;

Looking For new adventure. enterprising actir -

iry fearless explorer.

Queen: Meaning Practical, meaningful expres-

sion, cleverness, self-confident, sincere, rn-

sightful, self-knowledge and self-masterr.
friendly confidant, trusting others to do ther:
part in a job, sustaining a vision, nurcuring
the spirit, independence, creativity) warmth.
srrong willed, loyal, imaginative, concept

formed, gracious, willing to help others, idea-s

need continuous cultivation, leadership, gool
planner; Reuerse: Irritability, seeking durabi:
relarionships, jealousy, poorly laid pians, accu-

satory, domineering, deceitful and distrustfui.
difficulry expressing tdeas; Key'Words : Pracu-

cal, optimistic, joyful, creative, imaginatir-e
kindness.

Kingz Meaning Able to bring ideas to fruition.
honest, following good council, good reia-
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_.- -Dright is September; reverse is

, . \ovemberl:. Meaning Abundance,
:, [ulFillmenr. inspiracion. pro-

illirr .::-crion) fount of life, inspiration,
r ' --- - ::.arionship, posirive change, con-

r. '" - - : jre and noble feelings, love, over-
' : -:rFrness; Reuerse: Emorional upset,

r.. - , :;-:r's, unrequited love; Kejt 'Words:

. ' :=-.--:. jor,, love, inspiration, emotional:*.--

. ": :.1'.I Harmony, partnership, reconcili-
' - - -- rerarion, intuirion may be manifesr-
- . ::--na1 baiance, love, affinity, affecrion,
' . -:appy surprise, engagement or mar-
r -:r--rn. synthesis, making peace, new re-
-: --:: or a new phase in developing in
:-:.ng intuition, agreements; Reuerse:

- ::al misundersrandings, disagreements,
:.. -sron, selfindulgence, lack of apprecia-

--: another, ending of a relationship;
-',' 

i";i-.: Harmony, partnership, affection,
". -":: ::4.

''^'.tr-*e :'. I t :t ning Celebration, emotional fulfill-
* -: satisfactory result, problem resolved,
. . : i.,, ork relations, flexibility and compro-
- : iood news received, vitality, happy con_

-. , r. relief, good luck, intuition takes form,
, :- -,". rn'/unity with another, communication,
- , '::rmarion of a relationship, reunion with

* : r, rS. rvedding, birth; Reuerse: Excesses, over-
" -*,gence) unappreciative, prestige dimin-

: : -::ous professional, direct ac-
- .:lriruai attainment, seeing

.' :eallv are, living the ideal of
- ::icnmenr. plans are possible.
' : :.:lned. respecred reacher. self-

:,'j.'. Ausrerity, critical, delibera-
- . 

- --.{..{ h,, ^-; .: ^; -... .-.P(Lrc!l uy LIILILl5m, aUtocfaf,

,.:s. dogmatic, disapproving of
.,::E from own, thoughtless ac-

"'./,.: Prolessional cooperation.
,.-. conscientious, honesty.

Cups

ished; Ke3 .Words: Celebration, good news,
problems resolved, wedding, birth.

Fowt: Meaning Discontent) reassessmentr sta-
tionary period, new approach ro old problem,
success brings desire for new challenges, satla-
tion, new friendships, fairhfulness, new cre-
ative partnership, new possibiliries Reuerse:

Boredom, apathy, aversion, seeking distrac-
tions; Ke1 

.Words 
: Reassessment, new possibili-

ties. unidenri fi ed longings.

Five. Meaning Partial loss, useless regrers, disil-
lusioned, difficulties wirh a legacy, stressful re-
iationships, anxiety, delayed inheritance, shal-
low friendships, sharing bounq,, wasring a
Iegacy, imperfections, avoiding a decisron,
dwelling on a loss; Reuerse: Difficulries are
overcome, hopeful ourlook, unexpecred life-
style change) new alliances, sharing abun-
dance; Kej Words: Useless regrers, disillusion-
ment, partiai loss, rroubled legacy.

Six; Meaning Longings, nosralgia, h"ppy memo-
ries, renewal, shared energy, harmony with
others, reunions wirh friends from the pasr,
able to manifest past expectations, sereniry,
spiritual communication, loving acceptance;
Reuerse: Livrng in rhe past, resisting change;
Ke1 'Words: Nostalgia, manifesting pasr expec-
rations, reunions.

Seven: Meaning Many choices available, day-
dreams, bright ideas, dreams may be manifesr-
ed, ptiotitize options, determination, trurh re-
vealed, imaginings, seeing order rhrough rhe
chaos, willpower needed to achieve goals, op-
portunity; Reuerse: Fear of failure or wrong
choices, unable ro decide, delusion, gifts re-
jected, improbable ideas, false promises, self-
deception, confusion; Kejt Word.s: Choices, ma-
terialize dreams, truth revealed, evaluate plans.

Eight: Meaning Turning point in life, abandon-
ing plans, seeking a new parh, reason takes
over, release inconsequential matters, modera-
tion, seeking deeper meanings, scholarship
sets one apart from colleagues;. Reuerse: changes
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forced, dissadsfaction, reckless abandonment;

Ke1 Words: Turning point, new Path, new di-

recrion in liFe, moderarion.

Nirret Meanilag Wishes gained, sadsfaction, diffi-

culties surmounted, material and emotional

atrainment, victory, prosperity, h"PPy future,

contentment, emPathy and understanding,

fulfiliment of a dream, good health, happi-

ness, able to assimilate learning, self-satisf,ac-

tion, enjoyment of life, intuition is accurate,

serendipitous events lead to fulfillment of

dreams, enjoying the kindness of others; Re-

uerse: Imperfect impressions, unwarranted self-

satisfaction, tied to the past, irresponsibility'

selfishness, self-indulgence, vanity, compla-

cency; Ke1 Words: Wishes fulfilled, efforts re-

warded, contentment, haPPY future'

Ten: Meaninl: Happiness, esteem' recognition'

rePutation, gains in love, rest, enjoyment of

family and friends, family heritage, reaping re-

wards of efforts, long-lasting achievement,

success, contencment in home and family, sat-

isfying emotional commitments, weil-earned

self- esteem; Reuerse: Loss of friendship, family

instability, no future planning, quarrel, only

casual friendships, interrupted peace, family

disputes, rePutation endangered; Ke1 Words:

Contentment' recognition) esteem, good repu-

tation, securitY.

Pagez Meaninglnvitationor offer, a loyal friend' a

t.1'rrt-orthy -orker, practical use of artistic tal-

ents, creative thoughts, emotions satisfied,

artisric or orher creative expression, inrenrion

determined and linked with planning for emo-

donai chan ges, emotional t ealizatton, P ercep -

don and awareness, new social contactsr period

oF withdrawal For inrrospection' reflecrive

mood; Reuerse: Indiscretion, lack of ful::--- ' 
-

newness. superFicial love notes' flat:t- -

traction, susceptibilicy to a smooth ti' - 
-

Words: Practical use of ralenrs' creat ivc :: :

tion, emotions satisfied.

Knight: Meaning Artistic ability/inspLra:' - -

proposition, opportunity, invitation c:- - 
"

advancement, close friend, relaxations i--

own needs as well as those of otheis

emotionai breakrhrough' inducemen: : *'

tionally sensirive man. making use of o:: ' .'

nities when they arise, possibly a rc::'--

proposal; Reuerse: Deceprion.unworkab'' : -
opportunistic cooperation. conntr t: =

Fraudulenr schemes, swindlerl Ke1 \\ o'"

portuniry, invitarion. arrisric €xp:: -

breakthrough, young man of sensitivii'

Queen: Meaning Being true to feelings : 
'

tion, honesry, gifc ofvision, psychic, in::-'' ''"
al, arrisric, crearive. inruitive. Fair and - '

manricism. nurturing. emotional suf :--
difficult situations, loving and loved' s':' "

confident, authenticity of emotions: i': -

Ambivalent feelings, emotional chan-:'' -'
reliable, dishonesry, moody, self-cente:' :
Words: Emotional truth' sensitive, ;'. :.

nurturing, artistic.

Kirrg; Meaning Responsibiliry, creativitt-' r;:' - 
'

in the arts and sciences, reliable, consii':': 
'

counselor, intuitive, a professional pe:r: -

business, Iaw. or medicine, communin ':
ed, ready for talks and giving advice' -:. '

and commirment to orhersl Reuerse: Sc-:-: '

moting, obstruccionist, immobility, c:l-- 
--

able. crafry, shiFty. self-serving. unju': l

\Yords: Responsible. reliable. counseic:

ative, arts and sciences.
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Krv Wono Tenor Cnanr

MajorArcana

Card Keyword

0 The Greenman

1 The Witch

2 Drzwing Down the Moon

3 Earth Mother

4 The Horned God

5 Drawing Down the sun

6 Lady and Lord of the Wild Wood

7 TheBattle Wagon

8 The Crone

9 The Holly King

10 The Wheel of the Year

11 The Standing Stone

12 The Oak King

1.3 The Lord of Shadows

14 The Sidhe

15 Nature

15 The Wild Hunt

17 The Star

18 The Moon

19 TheSun

20 Harvest

21, The World Tree

Spontaneiry

Communication

Secrets

Abundance

Builder

Tradition

Decisions

Victory

Fortitude

Wisdom

Progress

Objectiviry

Transition

Change

Harmony

Freedom

Shocking Event

Hopes Obtainable

Trust Instincts

Happiness

Reward/Renewal
Completion
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Knv Wono Tenor Cnanr

Minor Arcana

Card Pentacles Swords Wands Cups

Ace Prosperiry Victory Creativity Fulfillment

Two Changes Tensions Ease New Venture Partnership/Love

Three Celebrity Unknown/ Career News Celebration
Separacion

Four Security Recuperation Rewards Reassessment

Five Financial Worries Lessons Learned Competition/ Useless Regrets

Strife

Six Generosicy/Gift Leaving Troubles Public Acciaim Nostalgia/
Pleasure

Seven Impatience Strategy/Cunning Valor/Advantage Many Choices

Eight Commercial Skills Dilemma/Patience News Coming Fast Turning Poinc

Nine Accomplishment Arxieties/Worries Strength/ Wishes Fulfilled
Readiness

Ten 'Wealth/Stability Turning From Stress/Oppression Recognition/
Trouble Joyful

Page Diligent Work/ Ready For Action Restless/ Creative

Study Resourceful Inspiration

Knight Propitious Swift Action Seeking Opportuniry
Occasion Adventure

Queen Plans Realized Percepcive Practicalf True To Own
Optimistic Feelings

King Business Leader Legal Authority Professional Reliable Arts/
Helper Sciences
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BTA€K MIRROR S€RYING

The Black Mirror is an excellent divination tool, used like a cryscal ball for scrying or

used as a ritual tool in meditations, especially Dark Aspect meditations, chrough which

you align with the Hunter and Crone aspects of the Divine

Ground and center before use; decide what you want to explore; light candles and

incense as desired

Gaze into the mirror, do not lose focus-blink as necessary, allow the mirror to fog over,

then project the thoughr into the mirror of what you want to see [future events) specific

events, Past lives, ancestors, etc.]

The blackness of the reflection opens the way to other worlds and realms with ease,

and may have many uses, including for Ancestor Meditations, Past Lives Meditations)

and travels to Otherworld and Underworld

When travel is finished cover mirror with black cloth; ground excess enetry and take

some refreshment

Mirror may be made so as to prop up or set on a stand for the purpose of travel or rituals

involving Otherworld and Underworld, or small enough to hold in the palm of the hand

The doubie triad of the bindrune used will allow passage between the worlds and bal-

ance; offering magical protection, clear sight, power and balance, and power and success

The herbs mainrain grounding through Elemental Earth for divinations, meditations,

and astral travel from a solid foundation.

How ro MAKE A BLAcK Mrnnon
A mirror is only a piece of glass with one side coated or painted to keep light rays from passing

rhrough, which is then reflected back to the viewer. Take a piece of circular glass and wash it
wirh spring warer. Dry it and let it sic in the moonlight during a full moon and then during a

dark moon. Next, paint the back of the glass with black enamel and let it dry. Cut our a piece

of black feit to fir the back of the mirror and glue it into place. A small photo fuame with glass

can be used for this same purpose. Another method of construction is to painc a circle of black

enamel in the center of a circle of silver aluminum foil. While the painc is still tacky, but not
"wet," add a clear glue to the foil rrr.r^. Lay the painted foil against the clean glass and carefully

press ir onro rhe glass. This leaves a silvery edge around the mirror. After this dries, glue the

black felt to rhe back of the mirror to avoid scratching or scraping the foil and paint. Use the

Consecration of a Tool Ntwal to energtze the mirror.
The mirror rnaybe set in a decorative frame or on a support frame or easel such as used to

display plates or small pictures. Keep mirror covered with a black cloth when not in use. To

rerain the focus of rhe energies, only use the mirror in magical workings. Imbolc is a good

time to cleanse and rededicate all tools, including this one.
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Draw the runes so they form one
piece of parchment to be laid on
doing:

Bindrune and Incantation
image on the backing to be laid against the mirror c
rhe mirror before gluing a felt backing on, 5tarirE

K
,1

(
t
t
l

Daegfor working between the worlds
Sigelfor wholeness and vitality
Ken for opening energy

Tyr for success

Thorn for protection
Eoh for channel opened and sigil bound

Herbs and Incantation
!7hen paint is dry and bindrune is ready, add a pinch of herbs to back of mirror as ir lies infu
frame:

I bless thee mugwort for divination, thou elderflower for blessing me,
lavender for Otherworld and working with the Sidhe, with blessings given
and received, this mirror now empowered be!

Immediately cover the mirror with inscribed backing from picture frame, or place pap€r@
mirror back and cover with selected backing.

ORYSIAI, BAtt & OTHER STONE S€RYING

Vash crystal ball or other scrying tool in cooled mugworr rea.

Consecrate with Consecration futual; and if small, with the Crystal Consecration and
Dedication futuals.

Cover with a cloth when not in use: black, green, or purple are best.

Familiarize yourself with the enerry or spirit of the crystal to work productively
rogether.

Ground and center before use, ground after use, take refreshment.

W'hat to Use

Any size cryscal ball of natural qrartz crystal, man made lead crystal, glassy obsidian, fluorie,
labradorite, amethyst, or any other stone for which there is an attraction and willingness rc
work is suitable. May have bubbles or other flaws, which may be an aid to focusing, or may be
clear.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Howto Use

1. Focus on bubble, flaw, or center ofclear crystal.

2. Do not let vision blur; blink as necessary to stay focused.

3. Think about what you want to see.

4. Object will appear to become cloudy or smoky, buc stay focused and let this happen.

5. Let the vision come to you.

6. Vrsion will be clear, unfolding within che area of focus, moving like a motion picture

in color.

PENDUIUM

1. May be made of anyrhing with a iittle weight to it, but qurrtz, amethyst, lapis lazuli, and

gold are most popular, and a string or chain not longer than your forearm to hold it so it
does not touch the table top when suspended.

2. Rest bent elbow on rable top, with pendulum string or chain held between thumb and

forefinger so pendulum falls free.

3. Focus inco the cenrer of the pendulum and mentaily project into it the word "stop" and

ir should srop all movemenr. Do this becween questions ro end motion and prepare the

pendulum for the next answer.

4. Ask a yes or no quesrion to which you know che answer ["Did I drink coffee this morn-

ing?"] and warch ro see in which direction the pendulum moves: circles or lines-one

means yes) the orher means no, but this will vary with the scryer, so establish which one

is correct for you.

5. May use a pendulum board with other answer options on ic, but the pendulum needs

to be swung over rhese options and informed as to what they mean, which is called

programming.

RUNE €ASTING

1-. Draw, paint, or inscribe runes on smali stones, clay ciles, slivers of wood, pebbles, small

crystals. erc.

2. Consecrate runes according to Consecracion of aTool futual and store in dark-colored

pouch.

3. Handle bag of runes while focusing on a question'
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4. Open bag, pull out the number of runes needed for a rune spread, laying them out face-

up as they arrive as upright or reversed runes.

Ruws Spnsens

I. Lay out 1,-2*3: all upright means yes, all reverse means no; partial is if$t

2. Lay out l, : overviewof situation

2: challenge

3 : course ofaction needed

4: options and choices

5 = evolved situacion or outcome

3. Lay out I-2-3:1 : present; 2 = action needed or likely; 3 : result

4. Lay osr I-2-3:1 : background;2: present;3 : future

5. Lay out 6 1: pasc

5 2: present

3 I 3=future

2 4: foundation or heart of the marrer

4 5 = obstacles or challenges

6 : outcome or new developing situacion

RuNn MnRNrNcs

Name Sign Meanings and [R] Reverse Meanings

Osa F The God; good fortune; favorable outcome

[R] Delays, outcome uncertain

As N Ancestor; signs; gain ancient wisdom; occult messages; new awareness

[R] Inhibited energy; feeling a sense of futility
Beorc B Goddess; fertiliry; growth; new beginnings; family; manifesting ideas; gentle

but pervasive action; evolving as a flow into new forms

[R] Need to renew impetus or start over to achieve desired results

Daeg K Daybreak;between the worlds;breakthrough;catalysc;invisibiliry; transforma-
tion; fresh start; growth; passage concluded; fruitful communications

fRl No reverse meaning

Eh X Movement; safe journey; progress; changes; new project; swift changes;

security in position requires growth and progress

[R] Movement is blocked; resistance to change or development
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Is

Nyd

Ing

Name Sign

Feoh f

Gefu X

Eoh J

Haegl

Gera ?

Ken

Lagu I

Mannaz X

Ethel a

Perth X

Meanings and [R] Reverse Meanings

Material wealth; fulfillment; ambition satisfied; prospericy; good fortune;

good luck

fR1 fr,rrrrrrions; situations are doubtful; lessons learned by expertence

Union; partnership; love; gifts; self-confidence; freedom; individualiry

[R] No reverse meaning

A channell action; otherworld communication; dynamic action; go-ahead

given; obstacles removed through foresight and planning

[R] No reverse meaning

Hail; limits/disruptions; awakening; upheaval; need to release restrictive

ideas and thoughts; desire for freedom and change; releasing negativiry oPens

way to a positive new realiry to be revealed

[R] No reverse meaning

Ice; immobility; rest period; focus; enery drain; action not favorable; halt

negative forces; stoP slander

[R] No reverse meaning

Year; harvest; reward-s; tangible results from work; good outcome to projeccs

or endeavors; all things come in due time; cannot hurry events

[R] No reverse meaning

Transforming fire; opening enefw;fresh start; positive attitude; sense of

well-being; negativiry is dispelled ; retdy to receive positive energies

[R] Evolution;che old is swept awayby growth and change

Fluidity;water; psychic Power; intuition; vitaliry; re-evaluation for success;

movement; emocions

[R] Heed instincts; efforts hindered by being over-extended

Self; self-imProvemenc; cooperation; meditation; no excesses'

[R] Blocking own Progress; need to get rid of bad old habits

Conscraint; self-control; overcome obstacles; goals achieved

[R] Cleansing needed ro regain f,reedom; release from restraints needed

The Horned God; fertiliry; family; complecion; potential; new life/path;

power to achieve goals; new freedom from constraints

[R] No reverse meaning

Possessiont home; social status; acquisitions/benefics; seeking new Path

[R] Need to depart from old ways of doing things/old way of life

Destiny hidden forces; unexpected luck; initiation; opportunity; good

fortune; secrets revealed

[R] Bound. to the pasr; conventional; traditionalist; unwilling to change
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Name

Rad

Sigel

-lyt

Thorn

Uruz

wyt

Eolh

Wyrd I]

Sign

k

Meanings and [R] Reverse Meanings

Travel; quest; find what is sought; attunement; safe journey;justice;

communication; attunement; be rational rather than instinctive; action
now brings good results

[R] Need to act with care in relationships

Sun wheel; wholeness; healing; vital energy; power; victory; success;

life-force; self-confidencei regeneration; achievement; honor and honors

[R] No reverse meaning

Victory; success; courage; favorable outcome to actions

[R] Timing not right for action; need to question motives of self/others

Protection; gltewly; foes neutralized; defense; safe from evil; release the

past for a new beginning; door and passage to new srart

[R] Hasty action is detrimental; pause and re-evaluate prior to acring

Strength; determination; manifesting physical health; courage;

promotion; change and passage from a loss

[R] Not being aware of opportunities; need to look outward not inward

Joy; comfort; happiness; harmony; iove; well-being; wisdom through
understanding; success; material gain

[R] Slow realizatron of plans; tests and difficulties to be overcome

Eik; protection; friendship; going unnoticed; victory; optimism; help

comes: opporruniriesl aspirarions

[R] Temperate nature needed; choose associates with care

unknowable fate; destiny; cosmic influence; total trust; endings and

new beginnings; nothing is predestined or unchangeable

[R] No reverse meaning

OGI^{AM €ASIING SYSIEM

Tnn TnnsE WoRLDS

ttxll - Otherworld fspiritual]
ttxll - Middleworld lphysicall
[[X]] - Underworld ftransformationai]

The X continues through two subsequently larger squares, but beyond is outside the reading.

Innermost square shows the most influential fews, second square is iess. Create a Cascing

Clorh by cutting alxge sqllare from macerial; drawrng an X from the corners to cross in the

center, and drawing another inner square to form two squares, as shown in the diagram.
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THs FouR RnelPrs

The three world,s ere erranged in Quarters, called Realms, with each one asPecced to the

eueens of rhe North, West, and Easr, and the King of the Souch: Tbe Three Qweens andTheir King

of Sumerian, Mycenea, and Cekic rradition. See as three large, quartered squares, with the top

segmenr being North, the bottom South, the left West, and the right East. They all meet at the

intersection of the X at the center, or Mid.be-calledthe Fifths.

Tsn PerH Fsws

From rhe Midhe of Middleworld, there are four paths to Otherworld and four path fews to Un-

derworld, traveled with the casting to give a three-dimensional reading, with each few influ-

enced by its location. The parh fews move in both directions and are read in both the worlds

they connect, with the reading continuing in the new world.

Reading the Casting of the Fews

Ask a question, toss the Ogham fews, then remove and set aside those chat are outside the

ourer sqLrare and those that are backside up. Readings begin ac the centermost few, in Middle-

world, rhen continue in a d.eosil spiral through the rest of the casc fews. Form a coherent an-

swer sentence with these fews.

Natural Alignment of the Fews

Otherworld [OW]: N : Age and Wisdom- * Iodha [I]
\X/: Silver Light and Gentleness- 4 Quert [Q]
E: Abundance and Delight-"F Nion [N]
S : Wond,er and Happiness \ n"it 1n1

Paths]

1. # Eadha [E]
2. I Saille [S]
a. \ cott;c1
4.# Strarf lZl

Middleworld [MWl N : fCathx ] Challenge and Resistance- * Ur [U]

[X of casting cloth]: W = [Fis r ] Knowledge and Recent Influences- I Tinne [T]
E : [Blath-n- ] Prosperity and Manifestation- F Fearn [F]

S : [Seis I ] contentment and Past- \ Ngetal [Ng]

PathsI

1. =+ Onn [O]
2. I Duir [D]
3. r Luis [L]
4. \ Gort [G]

Underworld [UW]: N: Endings and Death- -+ eilm [4
W: Love and the Lady- .l Huath [H]
E : Growth and Youth- r geithe [B]

S : Energy and Life Vitality- \ Vuln [V1
Unknowable Fate or Cosmic Destiny- | WafRD [ ]Blank:



252 Ocrtervr Pr,ecp MnaNrNcs

1. Iodho [Yew] # [I/Y] -Realm [O] -Transformati on I D eath/Immortality
OWN: Ending through Age or wisdom; transformation; immortaLit'7

OWW: Changed by light of inspiration or by gentleness

OWE: Ending of bounry or transformation into abundance

OWS: Ending of one kind of happiness; change in what brings joy
M\XrN: Challenge motivates a change; brings immortality
MWW: Transformed by new knowledge
MWE: Reaping a small harvesc; change in prosperiry
M\X/S: Contentment/harmony ends and interests change

UWN: Period of significant endings and changes

UW]X/:Transformation of love to immorcaiiry;end of a love

UWE: Youthfulness transformed by growth
U\{/S: Life changes; end of era transformed by new enery & vitaliry

2. Quert [Apple] ! [Q] -Reafm [O] -Regeneration/Eternity / Life
OVrN: Age or wisdom brings a regeneration or a new Life

OWW: New calmness in life; perfection in peacefuiness

OWE: Renewal of abundance
OWS: Happiness from a new life; enjoyment of beauty

MWN: Challenge leads to regeneration or a new life
MWW: Renewal/perfecting of knowiedge
MWE: Return of prosperity; upturn in forcune; reap rewards

MWS: Contentment from beautyf perfection; harmony in life
UWN: Ending brings regeneration; perfection ideal changes

UWW; Love renewed; love of life, beauty, the arts

UWE: Growth brings new youthfulness; eternally young
UWS: Energy and life revrtalized

3. Nion [Ash] F [N] -Realm [O] -Awakening/Rebirth lP eace I Emergence

OWN: Awakening/communication of wisdom; age/longevrsTftenure gain influence
OWW: Peace emph asized; inspiration and rebirth; hope

OWE: Abundance brings peace; fruitful communicacions; reward

O\X/S: Happiness communicated; new joy in life
M\XN: Challenges open awareness; communication/influence soothes friction; renew efforts
MW X/: New awareness through learnrng; communicating knowiedge; old knowiedge reborn
MWE: Prosperiqy through communication; peaceful harvest

MWS: New influence leads tohtrmonyfcontentment; awakening to the things that matter

UWN: Endings become beginnings through awakeningf rebirch; creating transformation
UW'Vf: Love/pleasure rediscovered; love as a new influence; peace in relationships through

communication
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UWE: Rebirrh of youth; growing process starts; communication/new influence with youths

UWS: revitalizatron;re-energrzed; vital communications; dynamic renewal of efforts

4. Ruis [Elder] \ [n]-neatm [O]-Change/Evolution
OVrN: \X/isdom leads to new path; old ways decay; evolve into new forms

OWIV: Lack of contentment inspires search for a new path; peace comes from releasing what is

outmoded
OWE: Change in bounty; deterioration of delight pushes for a new path

O\t/S: Old forms of happiness replaced with new ones

MWN: Challenge to old ways leads to new forms
M\XAX/: Learning brings changes; knowledge results in evolution
M\VE: Gains deterroratefdisappointing; need new methods for success

MWS: Contentment/harmony comes in due course; that which brings satisfaction is in a state

ofchange; seeking new goals

UWN: Old patterns give way to new ideas; need to adjust co changes

UW'\(/: New love coming; seeking new friends

UWE; Evolution and growth emphasized to maintain youthful outlook
U\X/S: New insight revitalizes old ways; change comes through enerry

5. Eadha [Aspen] # [E]-Path [O]-Intuition/Overcoming Obstacles
O\XN: Sensitive to elders; wisdom gained through intuicion
O\XAX/: Inspiration by intuition; peace gained through perseverance

OW'E: Obscacles overcome to gain abundance; willing sharing of bounry
OWS: Kindliness leads to happiness; follow instincts for bliss

MWN: Challenges overcome, inruition is accurate

MWW: Knowledge comes intuitively; overcome learning obstacles; use knowledge with
sensitivity

M\X/E: Overcoming obstacles for prosperiry; rewards from the care of others

MWS: Intuition/sensitivity leads to harmony/contentment; obstacles to harmony overcome

UWN: Transformed by intuition; obstacles end

U\KAX/: Sensitivity to others increases love/pleasure; follow intuicion in matters of the heart

UWE: Enjoyment ofyouth; intuition leads to growth
UWS: Energy to overcome obstacles; strong intuition

6. Coll lHazelj I [C]-Path [O]-Wisdonf CreativityfPerceptron
OWN: Strong wisdom; career in science/writingf creativiry; mental power; understanding

is accurace

OW\X/: Inspirational turn of mind; spiritual writing; perceptions for peacefulness

OWE: Bounry and abundance from wisdom and creative expression

OWS: Understanding brings happiness; joy in writing/science
M\XN: Wisdom/understanding challenged; friction in creativiry

MW X/: Educational writing; knowledge increased by perceptive abiliry; participation
in learning
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MWE : Pro sp eri ty fro m creativi qt f under standing
MWS: Wisdom leads to harmony; contentment from creativity
U\&N: Wisdom transformed; misunderstanding; perceptions change

UW\X/: Love of learning;pleasure in creative efforts
UWE: Wisdom grows; youthful audience; writing for young people; science endeavors

beginning to grow; crefiivity and understanding increases

U\X/S: Energy to pursue interests

7. Saitle [\tzillow] F [S] -lath [O] -Intuition/Flexibili ty / P sychic
OW{N{: Wisdom enhanced by psychic power; liberation in age

O\XIV: Flexibiliry for peace; intuition leads to inspiracion
OWE: Abundance gives liberacion;bounry through intuition
O\X/S: Happiness from flexibiliry; intuition/psychic power brings bliss
M\XN: Challenge to use psychic power wisely; flexibiliry eases friction
MW'\X/: Flexibility in learning and knowledge; wide varreaT of incerests; intuitive learning;

liberation through knowledge
MWE: Prosperiry from intuition and psychic power;what is sent returns
MWS: Use of intuition to find contentment; in harmony with psychic power; contentment

from adaptability
UWN: Psychic power is transforming; end of restrictions
UWW: Love is intuitive; adaptability in finding love/enjoyment; psychic power enhances love;

liberation in love

UWE: Growth of intuition and psychic power
UWS: Psychic enerry;vitalit'7 of freedom; keenly intuitive; life vitaliry enhanced by flexibility

8. Straif [Blackthorn] \ [Z] -eath [O] -Coercion/Contro{Forcefulness
OWN: \X/isdom controlled by orhers; obstacles of age turned to benefits
OW'\(/: Inspiration muted; peace enforced by others; dissatisfacdon
OWE: Abundance lacking; bounry dissipated
OWS: Happiness muted by others; own joy lies in the hands of others
MWN: Challenged to seize control of own life; destructive power used against obstacles

MVAX/: Learning is a difficult process; knowledge controlled,/constricted; need to explore new
ideas

MWE: Prosperity controlled by others; need to overcome obstacles to goals for independence
and success

MWS: Disharmony; discontent; contentment comes when freed from constraints
UWN: Destructive power turned against obstacles; ending of coercion; transformation of

negacive forces into posirive ones

UW\X/: Forbearance in love; false pleasure; pretense of love; dominance in love can be

destructive; resigned to will of others in love/pleasure
UWE: Growth inhibited; control of youth
UWS: Energy controlled by others; vitaliq, dependent on others
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g. ur [Heather] # [u]-Realm [M]-Fervor lGatewaylsuccess/Prosperity
OWN: Wisdom provides a gatew Ly to strong self-expression/gai ns

OWW: Inspirational fervor; peace from success

OWE: Success brings abundance

owS: Happiness chrough strong self-expression; success brings bliss

M\[/N: Friction leads to strong self-expression; challenge brings success

MW\X/: Gains in knowled geflearning; self-expression in knowledge; philosopher; educacion

is a gateway to success

MWE: Highly successful; many gains; fervor and self-expression reaPs successful harvest

MWS: Harmony from successes; srrong self-expression harmonrzedfor contentment and gains

U\[/N: Self-expression is a guteway co transformation; gains dwindle and new forms for

success need to be found
UWW: Enjoyment of self-expression; pleasure from success; ardent in pursuit of love and

pleasure

UW'E: Success is a gateway to growth;youthful self-expression

UWS: Energy and fervor invigorate self-expression and gains

10. Tinne [Holly] i [T] -Rlm [M] -Balance/Retribution/Tests/Challenges

OWN:Age and wisdom bring new challenges for balance

OW X/: Peace through balance

OWE: Balance needed in decisions affecting bounry

OWS: Choices to be made for happiness

MWN: Challenges to balance mounting; retribution/justice; care needed in making decisions

in cime of fricrion
MWW: Learning determined by conscious decisions; balanced education; tests of knowledge

MWE: Balance needed for prosperiry; choices determine the harvest

MWS: Contentment from balance; harmony affected by decisions

UWN: Endings from retribution; transformation to balance by decisions

UWW: Balance in love and pleasure; love a matter of decisions father than

pleasure/love test balance; retribution in love

uwE: Balanced growth; tests in yourh; decisions/choices affect growth

UWS: Energy to maintain balance; vitaliry to overcome tescs; choices approached with vigor

11. Fearn [Alder] F [F]-Reatm [M]-Inner Strength/Foundations
OWN: Wisdom emphasized as awareness ends doubts;inner scrength through wisdom/age

OW'W: Inspiration to inner strength; Peace through end of doubt

OWE: Foundation of abundance; awareness/appreciation of bouncy; generosiry

OWS: Foundation of happiness; bliss from awareness/end of doubts; satisfaction

MWN: Friction leads ro end of doubts; challenge brings inner strengrh

MW\X/: Learning ends doubts; foundation of knowledge brings inner strength

MWE: Prosperity from determination

MWS: Contenrmenr from awareness and end of doubts; harmony from inner strength

emotl0n;
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UWN: Awareness is transformative; ending of doubts emphasized; inner strength develops

UW\X/: Love faced with full awareness; inner strength brings pleasure; doubt-free love

UWE: Growth of awareness to overcome doubts; youthful foundation of inner strength
UWS: Vitaliry of inner strength; enerry to open awareness

12. Ngetal [Reed] \ [NG]-Realm [M]-HarmonyflnnerTransformation
OWN: Age/wisdom brings internal transformation/development
OWW: Harmony from inspiration; peacefulness within
O\X/E: Abundance comes from inner development
OWS: Happiness lies in internal transformation
MWN: Harmony difficult to maintain; inner development challenged; friction leads to

internal transformation
MW\{/: Knowledge/learning has a profound, transformative effect
M\X/E: Balance is harvest of inner development
MWS : Harrnony f co ntentment emp hasized thro ugh internal transfo rmatio n
UWN:Transformation emphasized chrough internal development and harmony; end of

harmony through internal transformation
UW\X/: Inner transformationf development through love; harmony in pleasure

U\X/E: Growth of harmony; youchful inner transformation; emphasis on inner development
U\X/S: Energy for internal transformation/development; vitaliry for harmony

13. Onn [Gorse] + [O]-Path [U]-Opportunity/Wisdornllife Changes
OWN: Wisdom emphasized through opportunity; life changes due to age and wisdom

gathered
O\K/'\[/: Posicive changes from gathered wisdom lead to peace; inspiration generates life

changes

O\X/E: Opportunity for abundance; bountiful wisdom
OWS: Happiness from opportuniry & wisdom used to create life changes

MWN: Challenge causes positive changes; friction in life changes overcome through gathered
wisdom

MWW: Increased knowledge emphasized resulting in opportunities and positive changes or
new life

M\X/E: \K/isdom harvested; prosperity from knowledge; opportuniry for gains from education/
learning

M\[/S: Contentment from gathered knowledge and positive changes; harmony in life changes

UWN: Ending of harmony; transformation through gathered knowledge and wisdom
emphasized; rapid changes for the better

UW'W': Knowledge increases capacity for love/pleasure; wisdom in love; opportunity in love;

positive changes in love/pleasure
U\X/E: Growth of opporcuniry; increase in positive changes; youthful approach to life
UWS: Energy to implement life changes; vrtalit'7 of knowledge and wisdom; energetic changes
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14. Duir [Oak] : Dl-Path [U]-Truth/Endurance lStrength/Courage
OWN: Endurance of wisdom; longeviry
OWW: Inspiracion of truth; willpower brings peace

OWE: Abundance through strength/willpower
OWS: Happiness found in truth/inner strength
MWN: Able to endure challenges; overcome obsracles

MWW: Learning truth; overcome obstacles to learning; strength in knowledge
M\X/E: Endurance/willpower beings results; prospericy in truth; solid achievements
MWS: Contentment from overcoming obstacles; harmony in truth; creating own

contentment through willpower
UWN: Posicive force applied to create transformation; obstacles end; truth revealed
UWW: Use of determination secures love; truth in love; love conquers all
U\t/E:Abiliry to overcome obstacles leads to growth; growth through willpower;youthful

strengch

U\X/S: Vitaliry of truth; er.erry to overcome obstacles; enerry enhances strength; vitality of
willpower

15. Luis [Rowan] r [L ]-Path [U]-Insight/Foreknowledge/rnlivening
OWN: Insighc in age; ability in foreknowledge enhanced
OW'W: Healing; inspiration enhances creativiry
OWE: Abundance of insight; power of heaiing; great ecriviq/
OWS: Happiness in creativity; abie to find own bliss; relief; using insight to bring happiness;

joyfully active

M\XrN: Challenge leads to increase in activity; argument clears the air; friccion in creat:ity;
insight leads to friction

MVAV: Learning healing; knowledge of healing; insightfulness; creative learning
MWE: Prosperiry from insightfheahng; foreknowledge used wisely; successful creativiry;

fruitful actLvlty

M\X/S: Contentment in creativiry; insight brings contentment; harmonious activity
UWN: Transformation from insight; endings/new beginnings brought about through

healing; new activiries
UWVZ: Healing love; insightfi-rlness in love; creariviry brings pleasure
U\X/E: Youthful activities; growrh of insighr; creariviry enhanced
U\X/S: Energy for activities;vitality of insight; healing energy

16. Gort [tty] \ [G]-Path [U]-Developing Skills /Leaning/Resisrance
O\XrN: Gains in due time; increasing wisdom
OWW: Peace comes through tenaciry; inspired to learning; new skills discovered
OWE: Abundance by persiscence; developing skills lead to favorable results; learning brings gains
OWS: Joy of learning; happiness is attained by tenacrq,
M\XN: Challenge in persistence; friction leads to new skills developed; difficult studies
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M\XAX/: Learning emphasized; learning involves new skills; gains in knowledge through hard
work/tenacity

MWE: Prosperity from new skills; gains from persistence

MWS: Contentment found in new skills/learning; harmony comes with effort and persiscence

U\XN: Hard work pays off; persistence transforms into tangible gains; transformation
through learning

U\XAX/: Pleasure in a new skill/learning; persistence in love succeeds

UWE: Growth by learning; growth of skills; youthful persistence works
UWS: Energy to gain goals through tenacity;vitality of learning; enetry to develop skills

17. Ailrn [Fir] -+ [A] -Realm [U] -Autonomy/Discretion/Objectivity
OWN: Discretion in wisdom; vigor in age; secret wisdom
OWW: Secret inspiration; discretion in peace

O\X/E: Discrete use of bounty; vigorous abundance
OWS: Discretion ensures happiness; happiness in rulership; vigor in bliss
MWN: Autonomy challenged; vigorous response; friction from secrecy

M\XAV: Learning discretion; secret knowledge; aptitude for learning; leader in education
M\X/E: Prosperous ruiership; gains from discretion/s ecrecy; vitaliry in prosperiry
MWS: Harmony from discretion; concentment in autonomy/rulership
UWN: Secrecy leads to transformation; new openness; transformation of rulership/autonomy
UW X/: Secret love; discretion in pleasure; vigorous love; dominance in love

U\X/E: Growth of autonomyf discrerionfsecrecy; youthful vigor
UWS: Vigor emphasized; energy for rulership/autonomy

18. Huath [Hawthorn] -r [H]-Realm [U]-Pleasure/Misfortune/Cleansing
OWN: Pleasure in wisdom; comfortable old age; positive changes in age

OWW: Inspirational cleansing; stimulating peace; positivity
OWE: Enjoyment of abundance
OWS: Cleansing brings happiness
M\&N: Challengef friction maylead to misfortune or positive changes

MW\V: Knowledge leads to positive changes; pleasure in learning
MWE: Harvest what is sown as either pleasure or misfortune; prosperiry from positive

changes/cleansing
M\VS: Harmony emphasized; contentment from cleansing
UWN: Endings bring a positive change; transformation through cleansing
UWW: Pleasure emphasized; enjoyment of iove; care needed to avoid misfortune in love

U\X/E: Growth of pleasure; youthful pleasures;growth brings cleansing
UWS: Energy for positive changes; vitality for pleasure

19. Beithe [Birch] r [B]-Realm [U]-Beginnings/Energy lVitality
OWN: Beginnings ofwisdom; energetic age

O\XAV: Beginnings of inspiration; unseen forces lead to inspiration and peace
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O\[/E: Abundant enerry; auspicious beginnings

O\X/S: Happiness from new beginning; er.erry for bliss

M\K/N:Challenge pushes for newbeginning; e1'ery from friction
M\X/W: Beginning of learnrngfknowledge; enerry for learning;subtle growth of knowledge

M\X/E: Beginning of period of prosperity; enerW to bring ma[ters to fruition

MWS: Conrenrmenc from new beginnings; harmony with the unseen forces of growch

UWN: Ending leads to a new beginning; transformative energy; transformed by growth

UWW: Beginning of love/pleasure; unseen forces of growth at work in love; energy fot
love/pleasure

uwE: Growrh emphasized; youthful energy; growth leads to new beginning

UWS: Energy emphasized;vitaliry in new beginning;vitaliry of quiet growth

20. Muin [vine] \ [M]-Realm [u]-Introspecrion/other sight/Renewal
O\XN: Introspection in age; inrrospective wisdom

OW\(/: Inspiration from introsPection; Peace through reflection

OWE: Bounty from other sight; introsPection leads to abundance

OWS: Happiness from looking inward

MWN: Challenge in self-analysis; friction leads to introspeccion

MW\X/: Learning through introspection/reflection; knowledge comes from within f from

other sight
MWE: Rewards reaped from reflection/introspection
MWS: Conrenrment found by introspection; harmony based on reflection

UWN: Transformed by introspection/other sight

U\X X/: Introspective approach to love

UWE: Growth from looking inward
UWS: Energy turned to introspection; reflective youth

2 1. Blank [Mistletoe] | 
-Wyrd [X] -Hidden Cosmic Influence/Destiny/Fate

OWN: destiny/cosmic influence in age/wisdom

OWW; destiny/cosmic influence in light/gentleness/inspiracion

OWE: destiny/cosmic influence in abundance

O\X/S: destiny/cosmic influence in happiness

MWN: destiny/cosmic influence in conflict/resistance/challenge

Mw X/: destiny/cosmic influence in learning/knowledge

M\[/E: destiny/cosmic infl uence in prospe r t'ry f hatv est

MWS: destiny/cosmic influence in harmony/contentment

, M'ff/M: destinyf cosmic influence in the central focus

, UWN: destiny/cosmic influence in endtngs/transformacion

i UW\X/: destiny/cosmic influence in iove

UWE: destiny/cosmic influence in growth

UWS : des tiny'c o smic infl uenc e tn vrta'ht7 f ener W
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PATA4ISTRY

Wnnr ro Rsao
Palmistry is holistic-read the lines in both hands as well as their shape, finger placemenr,
palm shape and appearance, presence and thickness of mounds, iength of fingers, and flexibil-
iry of thumb. Not all possibie features rre tn any given palm.

Lines can change if a person works at developing areas of limitations. Be discrete when read-
ing a palm and look at the entire hand. Know what jtoa d.re looking at, and be careful what 1ou do.

TheRwles of Condwct apply.

' Left Hand-"birth hand"-shows innate aspects and life's porenrials

' Right Hand*shows how potential is being used

' Power Hand-most often read-favored hand

' Ambidextrous-a flow between boch hands

HandTypes
Air: Long fingers, square palm, many fine lines

in palm; expressive, emotionally stable, intel-
lectually curious; writers, teachers, public peo-
ple, communications.

Earth: Short fingers, square paim, deeply lined
palm; serious, practical, active; manual labors
like farming, carpentry) machine operator, busi-
ness, office, sales.

I7ater: Long fingers, rectangular palm, many
clear Iines in paim; sensirive, creative, quiet
studious careers and low pressure occupations
like research.

Fire: Short fingers, rectangular palm, shallow,
thin lines; creative, energetic, assertive; artists,
customer service.

Finger Shapes
Conic: Sensitive, impulsive, intuitive, could be

eccentric or nervous.

Round: Balanced disposition, adapts easily to
changes.

Square: Likes order and regulariry confident,
clear-rhinking, could be dull.

Spatulate: Independent, energetic, action-lov-
ing, could be devious and cruel.

Mixed: Versatiliry adaptable, can excel in vari-
ous occupations.

Fingers & Their Lengths
Little [Mercury]: Communicarions, business,

science, relationships1; long shrewd and clever;

short: difficulry with self-expression.

Ring [Sun]: Art, personabty, creativrttT, success,

talents; long imaginative, dreamer, cakes

chances; sbort: easily frustrated, prefers solid
reahq,.

Middle [Saturn]: Responsibiliry self-direction,
introsp ection, wisdom; lon g car eful and meric-
ulous in duries; short: holds back on abilities.

Index flupiter]: Ambition, self-confidence, so-

ciabiliry leadership, reiigion; /ong self-assured, a

leader; short: is under-confident, insecuriqF.

Thumb [Earth/Human): First joint ts will, sec-

ond joint rslogic; third joint is rhe rhythm of life;
long ouerall: is enterprisin g; short ouerall: is prac-
tical and Ioyal; longest joint: most influential;
eqwals: balanced.

Mound Locations & Descriptions
Mound of Mercury: Beneath httlefinger;none:

lack of business skills, unable co communicate
well; w ell-deueloped: talent for self-expression,
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livelines s; h igh \ de u elo p e d : ralkatl e, garrulo us.

Mound of Sun: Beneath ring finger; none: low
energy levels, lack ofaesthetic interests or cre-

ative pursuits; well-deueloped: artistrc ability,
love ofbeauty, fine arts, culinary arts,etc.;high-

\ deueloped: exrravagant, materialisric, vam:y,
self-indulgent.

Mound of Saturn: Beneath middle finger;
none: rndecrsiveness, pessimism, humorless-
ness; well- deueloped: independenr narure, en-
joys solitude as well as companionship, self-
awareness, emotional balance, fidelity, pru-
dence; highfu deueloped self-absorbed in sense of
preferring isolation.

Mound of Jupiter: Beneath rhe index finger;
none: low self-esteem. idleness. dislike of au-
thority; well-deueloped: even remper) assertlve)

seif-assured; highljt deueloped; can be a strong
leader or overbearing, vain, self-absorbed rn
sense of insistence of rightness of own way.

Mound of Venus: Beneath the thumb-every-
one will have this one; weak: delicate heaith,
lack of exuberance and sensitivity; Ji.rm and
rownd: love of outdoors, compassionate) suc-
cessful, vitality; higbQ d.eueloped: physical enet-
gy, sexuality, enjoys eating and drinking.

Mound of Moon: Opposire of Mound of
Venus-balance of imaginarion and realiry,
subconscious) peace, harmony: weah or none:

totally realistic, no fantasizi ng; well-deuelop ed:

good intuition and imagination, srrong nur-
turer; higb\ deueloped: resrlessness) acrive imag-
ination, creatNrty.

Mound of Mars [+]: Berween Mound of
Jupiter and Mound of Venus-abiliry ro over-
come obstacles and assertiveness. weak: quiet
and passive nature; well-deueloped' average cour-
age and aggressiveness; higbl2 deueloped: hot-
tempered, passionate.

Mound of Mars [-]: Between Mound of Mer-
cury and Mound of Moon shows determina-
tion, resistance; weak: not assertive well-deuel-

oped: self-reliance, courage, somewhat stub-
born; high\ deueloped: inflexibiliry tendency ro
cruelty or violence.

Plain of Mars: Hollow of the center of rhe
palm; shallow: person tends to be confident;au-
erage: persor tends to careful; deep: person
tends to be more timid.

Lines ofthe Hand
Life: Around thumb into palm from Mound of

Mars [+]: wide arc: warm and responsive per-
son; shallow: aioof and inhibited; cwrue ends at
Mound, of Venus: enjoymenr of domestic life;
cwrue ends at Mownd. of Moon: love of adventure
and travel; long unbroken line:Long, healrhy life;
short, wnbrohen line: shorter, but healthy life;
breaks in line: illnesses or life changes; broken

toward the end. of line: old age of 85+; inner arc
line: protection/spirit guide; "M" in hand: the
clearer it is the longer the life.

lleart: From edge of palm under Mound of Mer-
cury across upper palm-shows affectron; clean

and strong has a loving nacure; chains: indeci-
sron breaks: a disappointment in love; goes

througb a circle: temporary separation from a
ioved one; wpswing instinctive sexualiry physi-
cal is important in love; straight: romantic im-
agery impottant in Iove; 2-3 brancbes at end:

physical, emotional, inteliectual balance;
chained: freely emotional; may be frequendy
hurt due to sensitivity; island (especialfu bjt Mound
of J wpiter) : disappointments; possible divorce.

Head: From edge of palm under Mound of
Jupiter across mid-paim-shows intelligence
and interests: clear and strong so is the mind;
straigbt across tbe palm: logical thinker; slight

dnwnward curue: likes math or science; sbarp

d.ownward curue: artistrc mind; joined with Life
Line: close ties to family; reacbes tbe Mownd of
the Moon: highly imaginative; two-tbirds of waj
across palm: has average intelligence, influenced
by lines touching rt; long line: keen insight,
range of intellectuai interests; wide gap at Life
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Line: imp:ulsive and impatient; naryow gap at

Life Line : tentativeness.

Heart and Head: Close togetber: cautiousness,

introverted; wide ap art : independent, high-spir-
ited, extrovert1' Iongest line: rules rnlove; equal:

baiance of both.

Destiny/Fate: Vertical base of palm to mounds
beneath the fingers-shows career information

[not everyone has this]: long active rhroughout
lrfe; unbrohen: lots of success; crossed/breaks in

Iine: a setback or change in direction; islands:

temporary obstacles;fades atbase of palm: career

tends to fade with age; sncall triangLe at base of
palm: quret, uneventful life; starts high in palm:

Iate career; starts at Mownd of Moon: several ca-

reers; people involved; starts at Mound of Venws:

famiiy important in career; second uertical lme:

second career ending location influences career

ending.

Health: Vertical from base of palm toward
Mound of Mercury-shows the state of health
(not everyone has this);presence of line: anxieti.es

and nerves; absence ofline: genenl good health.

LJranus: Verticai along or within the Mound of
Moon-show psychic power [not everyone has

this]: presence of line: highly intuitive, psychic,

perceptive, eccentricity is a form ofexpressive-
ness; absence ofline: normal intuitive powers.

Bracelets: A long wrist below palm-shows
Iuck/longevity by clarity and length of lines:

first line b1 thwmb: health; second line: weakh;
third line: happiness;/or aonten: each line is also

a week in a month; conxplete ones: htgh energy

weeks in a month; incomplete ones: Iow energy

weeks in a month.

Little Lines
Neptune: Arc at base of palm-shows health;

presence ofline: tendency to allergies or addic-
tions [smoking, drinking, overeating, etc.); ab-

sence of line: non-allergic and not prone to ad-
dictions.

Children: Vertical beneath litde finger: nuncber:

shows probable children.

Relationships: Horizontal iines beneath the lit-
tle finger; nwmber: deep friendships or mates;
age 35: midway between base oF lirtle Finger

and heart line.

Healer: Set of vertical lines beneath area between
little finger and ring finger: three lines togetber:

healer or caregiver (nurse, doctor, etc.).

Travel: Horizontal lines at end of palm by
Mound of Moon: deep lines: significant travels;

faint lines: lesser travels; no lines: travels minimal
or are not significantly important (vacations).

Circles & Rings
Circle of Venus: Arc beneath Mounds of Sun

and Saturn: presence: arristic flair, sensitivity.

Ring of Saturn: Arc beneath Mound of Saturn:
pre s ence : conservative, sober, enjoys solitude.

Mystic Ring: Arch beneath Mound ofJupiter:
presence: wisdom, able to reach, spiritual dis-
cernment and auchoriry.

Other Marks
Asterisks or triangles: good hs.ck; cross-hatches

on a line: complications; Iine breaks and beglns:

above or below the former line indicaces

change; dots on a line: interruptions; linked is-

lands on a line: recovering from a crisrs; griL on a

line: diffusion of energy; line ends in a split:

adaptability.
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